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PREFACE.

L-/ANGUAGES, like the people who use

them, are in a continual state of change

and fluctuation, which nothing is able to

prevent. In this unsteadiness some words

are dropped and lost, whilst others are in-,

troduced and adopted : what are lost to a

language are sometimes advantageously so,

whilst its acquisitions are often of little be-

nefit ; on the other hand, it is many times

improved, as well by what it loses as by

what it gains.
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How far these positions may be applica-

ble to the french language, the vocabulary

now offered will enable the judicious

reader to determine ; and it is submitted

to the candour of the |5ubTic, with the

hope that it will be considered merely

as a literary essay ; and that, in passing

judgment upon it, the labour and diffi-

culty att^m^ing such Mft .uude^takiag/tvifl

be duly weighied. It Mi^uld ifee.-unoeces^

sary to make a rec^pitul^tiptf* pC jtb^^ flifr

ficulties; for, whexG^^k hm b^n .thi>>^fe

that the oompilatioa o£ ^1dfcti:on^y,'§hQul<l

be Jthe joi^ ldhoux\iodiJd.\kpiy

men, the . aitemiJt ?Qf( i[mh incWidMt^ unr.

known in tlie.wojld of letters, axid ilw^t.'mr

dividtial an Ehglishmain, to pr<?ducie a

french Avc^rk of tins .Jkii»d^ if ,ilb^ pie-

sumption of it be pardonable, i^ayihpp^

to be received with some indulgence.

To



To the gene^ajiity of readers, :>vho seek

amvisement only,^ a ^ork of tjiis kind seemsf

to pronjise little ; entertainment; for what

can they possibly expect from the regular^

procession oi'^ihc Christ's Cross Row, in a

continued hne of succession, from A, B, C,

to the conckiding letter of the alphabet?

and what delight or pleasure can they hope

to derive, ftom a barren collection of nouns,

adjectives and .verbs? Perhaps, a reader

even of this sort,, who shall vouchsafe to

examine this vocaf)ulary with a degree of

attention wdll find it to merit in some re-

spe.ct his approb^tiqn, from the anecdotesy

and other historical matter relating to the

£r-ench revolutioniwhich will be found inter-

s-persed in the- course of the following pages.

To readers of ne'W^papers, a numerous class

indeed, these pages will afford much irn

formation^ especially for the right under-

b standing



standing the articles of intelligence trans-

lated from the french papers : recourse^

being often had by their translators to an

ehglish neology, scarcely comprehensible

to the generality of english readers.

Although this work may be esteemed of

litde use to' those ivho are intimately ac-

quainted with french literature, it may not'

be unpleasihg to men of lettefs to be Ena-

ble to "catch ^ords as they rise'* into use;

and not unpleasing to be assisted in the

speculation of what they^could only con-

ceive by the strength df imagination, the

progress towards perfeGti<^n of "the lan-

guages of Greece and Rome, in the exam-

ple of a living language undergoing a

complete revolution before their eyes ;'*i

language hitherto considered as the most

refined of the European tongues, become

on
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on account of its politeness the fashionable

speech and vehicle of intercourse and com-

munication in courts, and for its clearness

and precision the language in which nego-

tiations are conducted, and treaties penned

and transmitted to posterity.

The conventional assemblies of France,

by their numerous resolutions and decrees,

as important as they arc remarkable, have

entirely changed the face of the country,

and have in every respect given a new

form and constitution to that ancient kins'-

dom, as well with respect to its internal

government as its exterior relations. This

revolution, a phenomenon in politics not

to be paralleled in the history of mankind,

has in its progress wrought a change in the

language of the country.

b 2 Of



Of tjhis revolutiQa r^iid of those changes,

objects of curiosity and consideration for

posterity, which will alone l?e enabled to

j.udge with impartiality of the* events that

have taken place under the eyes of the

present generation of mankind, whether

for the benefit or prejudice of society, this

work will be found in some degree a le-

membrancer.

In the several examples produced in this

vocabulary of the different senses in which

the words brouglit forward therein have

been used, attention has been paid to se-

lect such passages as werQ characteristic of

the several epoch as of the revolution ; and

from: these, the class of readers who seek

a relief from njore serious avocations, it is

hoped will not be disappointed in the pains

they may take to turn over the pages of

diis
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tl>i3 w'orki For their assistance in the re-

search a useful index will be found ex-

pressly formed for the purpose. .

To readers of observation, who consider

languages, as they are the chief instru-

ments of our ideas, and who would obtain

a thorough knowledge of their nature,

and of the standard of perfection as it is

offered to their view in this vocabulary,

this work will be found no unprofitable as-

sistant.

Who could have imagined that the french

language, of which its own writers com-

plained as being jejune and barren of

words, and which \ oltaire has styled, une

gueuse fiere^ a qui il faut faire Vaumonc

malgrc elk (a proud beggar who must be

constrained to receive an alms), should, in

so
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st> isbort a spasc^ ^of time have made the

acquisition of sUch a multitude of new

words and phrases, beyond thB example

of any language, ancient or modern?

Who could have thought that a language

imder the castigation and correction of an

academy for more than a century, and

to which that great writer before mentioned

did not dare in his nimierous compositions

to add a word or expression, or even to ha-

zard one of 2^ preceding author, however

approved, because it had not the sanction

of the academy, should break through

these restraints, assert its freedom, and esta-

blish its liberty, to the wonder of the pre-

sent times, and, in all probability, the

admiration of future ages ?

Viewing this phenomenon in literature

in this light; a collection of words of this

kind
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liind cannot but be an object pf curiosrty

in the present clay; as a more complete

,one (for the literary mint is still proceeding

in the labour of coining) .will be to aftpj*

times. A collection of new french wdrd^

it is presumed, must be a desirable acqui^ir

tio.n in literature, the language of France

Jbeiijg now nearly as familiar in this and

.other countries as the peculiar idioms.] ^

With respect to language itself, itcanno,t

have escaped the . observation of most

readers what a wonderful magic words and

expressions ^re endowed withj :anjd.t;^l.iat

extraordinary changes and effects they^a^ve

wrought on the minds of men and in hu-

man affairs.

Who that considers the consequend^lJ

which followed the use of the words rex

and
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and ini^eratar amdngstthe ancient Romans ;

that the fornfier caused Gaesar to be ass^'^-

sinated by his most intimate friend, as th6

enemy of liberty and his country, arid that

the latter preserved the life of Augustus, and

actually secured him a regal power for half

a century ; who that has observed the en-

thusiasm excited during the late revolution

in France by the words seize-cent ^ndi sans-

culotte ; and who that has read of the ex-

traordinary events produced by the words

git4kx and besace during the insurrection of

the Netherlands in the time of Philip the

Second, but must be convinced of this

ti^uth!

It is now necessary to say something as

to the plaii and conduct of the work thus

laid before the public:

This
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This vocabulary contains nearly a thou-

sand words ; not all, indeed, of new crea-

tion, but siich of them as are to be found

in the dictionaries hitherto published in

this country, will be found here with the

new acceptations which they have lately

received. This number of words might

have been greatly enlarged, had not some

attention been paid to the rejection of such

as appeared with the character of neolo-

gism, by which name the french critics have

stigmatized the pruriency of many modern

writers of their country in the matter of

new words. It was, therefore, judged best

to admit into this vocabvdary those only

which had been made use of by good

writers or eloquent speakers, together with

such as had already found a place in the

latest dictionaries published at Paris. A
list of the publications made use of in

c forming
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forming this collection of new words

will be found at the end, the citations not

being always accompanied with the name

of the authority in the body of the work.

Besides the words created by the neology

of various writers and speakers, this vocabu-

lary contains the whole of the appendix or

supplement to the late edition of the french

academy's dictionary; concerning which

the editors express themselves in the fol-

lowing words :
"

II 6toit indispensable d'a-

'*

jouter h ce dictlonnaire les mots que la

** revolution et la rcpublique out ajoutes a la

**

langue. On s'est adresse pour ce nou-

'* veau travail k des hommes de lettresf^e

." Tacademie franqolse auroit requ parmi
**

ses membres, et que la revolution a

**

compt6 parmi ^es partisans les plus

'* eclair^s.



^ 6clair6s. lis ne veulent pas etre nom-

*' in6s ; leurs noms ne font rien k la chose ;

" c*est leur travail qu'il faut juger. II est

'* soumis au jugement de la France et de

"
TEurope."—" We could not dispense

" with giving in this edition the words

*' which have been added to the language
*'

by the revolution and the republican go^

*^ vernmeni. This has been done by men
^' of letters, who were worthy of being
*^ received as members of the french aca

*'
demy, and who have proved themselves

*' the best informed amongst the partisans

"of the revolution. They wish not to

<^ be named ; but this is a matter of little

"
consequence : it is of their work that

" France and the rest of Europe are to

*' form a judgment."

To



To conclude, the author of this voca^

bulary has had too long experience of the

uncertainty of that fame or credit which is

to be expected from literary adventures,

and does not entertain so high an opinion

of his own abilities as to put in any strong

claim for public attention to his labours ;

he shall not, therefore, be greatly disap-

pointed if his work meet with a cool re-

ception, and he acquire no great degree of

celebrity from it. He gup{X)sed his time

innocently, if not usefully, employed in

this compilation ; and, perhaps unfortu-

nately for himself, he had no better way
of exercising his talents, such as they are,

either with a view to profit, or to ward off

those insidious attacks on the mind, which

enjoying full leisure, and having neither

business or amusement to fill it, is but too

often driven into the most fatal paroxysms

of
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of morbid melancholy. However, should

the work .chance to be well received, it

will be the endeavour of the author to im-

prove and enlarge it in a future edition ;

for as no dictionary ever yet issued from

the press compleat, much less can it be

expected of a neological vocabularyy like

this, which is, with all due deference,

now submitted to the public candour.

London,

April \st, 1801.
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ABBREVIATIONS

AND OTHER NECESSARY EXPLANATIONS,

s. m. noun substantive of the masculine gender,

s.f. noun substantive of the feminine gender.

s, m. pi. and s. f. pi. noun substantives masculine or femi-

nine in the plural number.

adj. adjective.

adj. de t. g. adjective of both genders, u e. masculine and

feminine.

adj. m. and f.2in adjective which is invariable in its termi-

nation, whether as masculine or feminine, as agricokp

hiergique. Other adjectives have the final syllable of the

feminine placed after the masculine, thus, actiff i;^, which

shews that actif in the masculine gender is changed to

active in the feminine.

i;. a. verb active.

V. n. verb neuter.

^. recip. reciprocal verb.

part, participle.

adv. adverb.

I. e. id est, that is to say.

N. B.—The citations, or authorities for the different senses

of the words are included >yiihin parentheses, thus ( ).

ERHATUM.



ERRA TUM,

In page 90, line 8, for cannot he hurtful^ read cannot hut he

hurtful.

LEXICO-



LEXlCOGRAPHIA-nEOLOGtCA

GALLICA.

A.

A -BAS, interj. Down with him f down with It! A fa-

vourite expression with the French daring the revolution,

and much used by the naobs of Paris. It is a word- of pro-

scription, a signal of poUtical anathema, which marks io a

striking manner the fickleness of the French character}

since they have called out a-bas ! against all persons at dif-

ferent times, the idol of the evening being the obje^ of

their fexecration the next morning. {A-has M. Veto [

Dcnun with M. Veto !—^-i^^j Tallien ! Down with Tallien I

^—A- 1)as Fei'ion Down <wkb Petion!—A-has\e. diredoire I

Down with the directory I
—A-bas les roisi Down with

kings!
—A-bas\&% &2i'mXi\ Dow?iwith the saints!—A-bai

les inipies I Down with the impious wretches !
—A-bas les

athees 1 Down with the atheists I
—A-bas les Sans-Culottes I

Down with the Sans-Culottes !
—See Veto, Sans-Culottes.

Abeiter, v. a. from ahri, to shelter from the injuries of

the weather. (Les tentes construites de bois et cou-

Tertes de chaume pour abriter les soldats malades furent

^ ren verses
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renversis par an ouragan—The wooden huts covered wr*li

thatch to ibelter the sick soldiers were blown down in a

storna.)

Abstractivement, adv. abstractedly. In the way of ab-

stract, or with abstraction of the quality or propriety of a

subject. (En considerant la quesVion ahstracti'vemmt et

sans aucun egard aux circorista:nces, vousjilgerezque, etc.

Considering the question absira^dly, and without regard

to circumstances, you will judge, &c. Raisonner, parier

abstraSiivemcnt—^To discourse, to speak abstra^edly.)

AccAPARER, V. a. to forestall ; to monopolize j to buy up grain

or other articles of provision in order to produce a scarcity

and sell them again at advanced prices. (C'est faire un vol

a la nation et se rendre coupablc du crime de lese-nation que

^accaparer les vivres. Le negociant honncte, qui fait p»-

bliquement de gfandes provisions de denrees potir les re-*

vendre au prix du marche, n'est done pas accapareur \ par

contre dans I'espoir d'un benefice honncte il travallle a

I'approvisionnement des villes et ^ prevenir les disettes—

It is a robbery of the people, and lese-nation, to monopolize

provisions. The fair trader who lays in a large stock of

provisions to vend them at a market-price is no monopo-

lizgr, because he endeavours to guard against dearth or

scarcity, and expects no more than the just reward of his

industry.)

This word is applied to signify the act of colleding

and carrying of money out of the country. (Les emigt^s

accaparerent et emport^rent hors du royaume le numeraire

pour epuiser la nation—The emigrants collected and car-

ried off the specie iri order to weaken the nation. Acca-

~'/>ir^les louis dor—To collect the louisd'ors in order to

carry them away.

Figuratively it signifies to offer bribes for a thing;, 'or

procure it by other undue faethods, etc. {Accaparer les

suffrages
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Sufh-ages-T-to canvass for votes. Accaparer Topinion publi-

que—to aim at popularity. Accafarer les pouvoirs
—lo ob-

tain power. Accaparer les laches et terrifier les foibles—to

seize on the dastards and awe the weak-minded. Accaparer

les gouvernemens foibles—to awe the weak states.)

The substantive accaparcm^nt is used in the same novel

and extensive sense. {Accaparement des droits et des pou-

VoIrs-r-Seizing on power and authority. Le Due d'Or-

leans s'est rendu criminel de Icse-nation par tous les gen-

res ^accaparejnem pour parvenir
^ son but liDerticide en

tuant le peuple par la famine et le citoyen par les nouvelles

chaines de Tesclavage, qu'il lui forge^, et en accaparant I'o-

pinion pubiique par le pom d'EgaJitCj tandis qu'il aspira au

despotisme
—The Dukeof Orleans was guilty of lese-nation,

because he made use of every subtle artifice to accomplish

his plan of destroying liberty j partly by starving the poorer

jcitizen and forging chains for the richer j
in order to

which he a^med at popularity by the nanae which he gave

himself of Equality, at the same time that he aspired at

despotism.) See JJese-Nation.

Acclamation, s. f, shoutings acclamation. In an assembly

of the people it is the loud pnd vociferous manner of de-

claring their sentiments, or giving their vote. (Proposition

votee par acclamaiion-^a motion voted by acclamation^ i. e.

by unequivocal ejipressipns of approbation and without

discussion. Magistral elu par acchmatim—a magistrate

chosen by acclamation, i. e. by shouts and without
clectioii.j|

AccusATEUR PUBLIC, s, m. the public accuser. An officer

of justice instituted in the room of the late procureurs, or

king's commissaries, from whom thp constituefit assembly

withdrew the right of accusation, as th^ey considered it too

dangerous a power to be intrusted in the hands of the

king. There is one of these officers belonging to the cri-

B 2 minal
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": mfna! tribunal of each department ; he is chosen by the

^^lectors of the department, and his oilrce is to prosecute
'

sbch crimes as are presented to him by the high jury (le?

premiers jures) J to inspect the public officers of his depart-*

ment, to admonish them of neglect of duty, and to bring

to punishment such as act improperly. See AssembJee.

ACCUSATEUR PUBLIC PRES LE TRIBUNAL CRIMINEL |IEV0-

LUTioNNAiRE, the public accuser belonging to the reVo-
"

liitionary criminal tribunal. This is an officer of justice
•'

appointed for the special purpose of prosecuting offences

^•'irf* Use-nation ; to watch
'

over the liberties of the people
^
iind the national representation,' and to prosecute such as

^

"attempt to overturn and destroy thehi ^ to inquire after

ihe authors of plots and conspiracies against the safety' of
' the public J

to take the informations and depositions of
* witnesses J to arrest upon a decree issuing for the purpose

from the national Convention and the two committees of
-

'^neral 6ec'urfty^n^' pirblic safet'jr, ^nd' to deliver the ac-

'"^cni'sed for trial (*o th^revoluttohary tribunal that sentcpcc

may be passed according to law.
' " "

'

Xbtiu^XTfetJ^^ NA¥i'ONA'trx, s. m. pi: Rational accusers." Ac-
'-
cording to thb constitution oi"the year I7p-5» these are

"Wo members belonging to and nominated by the tri^u-

• 'Bfal of cassation, to prosecute such accusations in the hi^h

'"^idtirt of justice, as' that court is only competent to'.^e-

"cide upon.
""

See Tribunal de Cassation, "Hailtc Cour de Justice,

ApTE coNSTiTUTioNNEL, s. m. Constitutional act. The title

'; gWen to the french constitution of government. Sed

Cbarie constitutwnneUe znA ConstUutionndk.

AcTiF, VE, adj. active. Sec Citoyen.

AcTJV^, £E, part, derived from the following verb acti'ver,

AcTiVER, V. a. to confer activity. (Aciiver un nouvel e|a»

blissemcnt



blissement—to set oti foot a new cstablisliment. Jiciwer le

rccouvrement d'un impol—-to promote the recovery of a

tax.)

AcTiVEMENT, ndv. actively J
with activity. This word which

was only used by grammarians to express that a neuter

verb is sometimes to be taken in an acti-ve sense, or actkiely,

is now applied to acthity, whether of mind or body.

(Tons les agens de la republique fran^oise, tons les admi-

nistrateurs et fonctionnaires publics doivent s'occuper ac-

iivement a faire Jeurs devoirs*—Every agent for the french

republic, all its ministers and public officer^ should observe

to perform their respective duties with acthnty. Probite,

, integrite, zele, energie, acihitv, desinteressement, lumieres,

. patriotisme, doivent etre leurs qualites .dominantes—
Probity, integrity, zeal, energy, actimty, disinterestedness,

intelligence and patriotism ought to be their ruling prin-

ciples.)
'

'

Additionnel, LLE, adj. additional ^ what is added to and

makes a part of any other thing. (Une lo\ additionneUe ^

une loi— 3. law addkio?ial to another law. Proposer un ar-

ticle additionnel ^ unc loi—to propose an additional clause

to a law
;

a un decret, to a decree, Un ouvrage addition-

nel a un precedent
—a work additional, or in addition to

another work. Une force ou puissance additiojinelle a une

autre—a force or power additional or in addition to another.

Decret additionnel a un precedent
—a decree additional, or

in addition to a former one.)

Adjoint, s. m. colleague. By the constitution of 1795 this

is an officer chosen in the assemblies of the communes

to assist and supply the duty of the municipal agent. See

AssemhUe communale. Agent viunicipale.

^DJoiNTS, s. m. pi. colleagues. In criminal prosecutions these

are persons chosen from amongst the notables of the com-
' mune
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mnne to assist in making reports and aiding the judges

with their advice. In the juri there are.three of these.

Adjuker, v. a. to adjure ; to conjure j to make a solemn ap-

peal. This verb, used formerly in church exorcisms, is now

frequently applied in cases where a particular force, or

energy is meant to be given to any speech. (Nous adjurom

le penple frangois de sc joindre ^ la convention nationale

pour exterminer les. factions liberticidesr—We j4'«*'^'"(or

conjure) the french people to join themselves to the na-

tional convention and root out factions destructive of li-

berty. Je {'adjure de dire la verite—I adjure (or conjure)

thee to declare the truth.)

Administrateur, s. m. administrator; one chosen by the

people to manage and direct the administration of any
affair.'

Administratif, ve, adj. power of administration applied to

assemblies or bodies. (Corps admimstratifs
—bodies having

power of public administration. Assemblees adminlstratives-^^

assemblies with power of administration. Terminer une af-

faire par voie administrative au lieu d'employer la voie ju-

diciaire—to put an end to an affair by way of administra'

iion, in the room of judicial proceedings.)

Administration centrale, s. f. central administration.

This is a body vested accorcling to the constitution of

1795 with power of administration in every department for

adjusting contributions and other matters within them-

selves. Every central administration is composed of five mem»

bers, one ofwhom is removed yearly.

Administration iNTERMiniAiRE, s. f. Intermediate admi-

nistration. By the constitution of 1/03 this is the n^mc

given to administrations of the district which were in the

middle place betwixt the municipal and the central admi-

nistrations.

Administration
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>MiNisTRA.TiON MUNiciPALE, s. f. municipal administra-

tion. By the constitution of lygS there is one belonging

to «very municipality and under the inspection of the ad-

ministration of the department. It has charge of the du-

ties of the administration of police. Every canton has at

- least one municipal administration, and there is one to every

commune having from 5,000 to 100,000 inhabitants. The

members composing every municipal administration are no-

minated every two years, and one half of them are removed

at the end of that period. See CantoUf Commune, Dcparte*

mcnt.

Admodier, v. a. to lease
j

to let to farm. This is an old verb

newly revived. (Le comite d'agriculture a fait un rapport

sur le mode de \o\\tv om A'admodier aux pauvres cultiva-

teurs les terres vagues et en friche, qui se trouvent dans

les pares de la ci-devant liste civile—The committee of

agriculture have made their report on the manner oi leasing,

or letting tofarm, to cottagers, the waste lands of the parks

formerly belonging to the civil list.)

Adresse, s. f. an address; a letter of respect, congratula-

tion, declaration, requisition, or demand, made to a higher

authority.

AdRESSE AU fEUPLE FRANCOIS, OU A LA NATION, addfCSS tO

the french people, or the nation. This is a letter addressed

from the national convention to their constituents, to di-

rect their judgment, and excite their spirit on any im-

portant occasion, to inform them of their true interests,

and the resolution which ought to be taken in any critical

situation. These addresses, which were never heard of for-

merly, are now very frequent.

Aeronaute, s. m. an aeronaut; a traveller in the air,

AEROSTAT, s. m. an air balloon. The first application oi air

/'j/;Wijtomilitary purposes was made at thebattleof Fleurus

in
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in August 1794. Etlenne, adjutant-general of the army o^

the french republic, Went up with one of them to recon-*

noitre the Austrians. " I was attacked," says he in his

report of this aerial expedition,
" with hisses and scoffs

" as well as with grenades, but none of them reached noe.

" I corresponded with the generals during the fight, and
* informed them of every new position which the enemy

took, who in the erid was defeated." (Une compagnic

d'officiers potif le service des ^^roj^^^j a ete creee par. la

convention nationalc en Octobre 1794-—A company, of

aerostatic officers was formed by order of the natiooal

convention in 06tober 1794.)

The- first aerostat when it was carried from Bru^els to

Fleurns was ridiculed by the inhabitants of that city as a

machine of trifling consequence, and they laughed to see

the adjutant-general Etienne gravely marching at the

head of the party conducting it. Some tell you this device

was better than 50,000 fighting men.

Institut AEROSTATiauE, s. m. aerostatic institution. This

was first established by the consmittee of public safety at the

palace of Meudpn, and is conducted with great secrecy. The

company of aeronauts consists of 50 enterprizing young men

who are constantly in practice. Balloons are by this instiiu^

t'lon prepared for the different armies and have their appro-

priate names; that employed at the battle of Fleurus on the

26th of June 1794 is called the Entreprenant. An aeronaut

and two ofl5cers of rank ascended in it twice, and by their

signals made with flags contributed to the success of the

day (or rather successive days), which was of the greatest

consequence to the republican arms. See Aerostat. "When

the labours of the aerostatic institution shall have attained

to a degree of general utility and perfection, the transac-

tKiFns, it has been said, will be published 3 at present the

frcoch
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ifrench public know but little ofwhat is doing. The greatest

improvement the institution has hitherto made, has been

to add a kind of telegraph falling below the gondola and

suspended from it, consisting of eight cylinders of black

taffeta, which form the signals by opening and shutting,

and appear like so many paper lanterns. This simple ap-

paratus forms 265 changes, and has been found sufficient

for the purposes of correspondence. The principal engi-

neer has had in contemplation the construction of a tele-

graphic balloon which might be worked on terra jirvia by
means of strings communicating with the cylinders bcforo

mentioned at the height of twelve feet from the ground,

See TeUgrapbe,

A^ROsTiER, s. m. an aeronaut. In a general sense the conduc-

tor of an aerostatic machincj but particularly meant to ex-

press one who belongs to a company formed with design

to apply these machines to military purposes. (Compagnic
di'atrosikrs—the company of aeronauts. Le general est

monte dans le ballon avec fun des aerosiiers-^\.h& general

has ascended in the balloon with one of the aeronauts.)

Affameur, s. m. one who starves others. (Les affameuri^

publics continuent toujours leurs manoeuvres criminelles—
They ivho are striving to starve the public continue still to.

practise their criminal designs.)

Agence, s. f. agency 3 the office and employment of an

agent.

Agence NATioNALE, national agency 3 the office or em-

ployment of a national agent. (Les importantes fonctions

de Yagence nationale—The important duties of natio7ial

agency.)

Agent, s. m. agent j every cause, physical or moral, produ-

cing an effect. This word has long bequ used in philoso-

<^ phicai
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phical treatises. In politics it signifies the person who

is sent to foreign courts to transact matters with princes |

and in commercial towns they who transact the business

of bankers or act for other persons are thus called.

The constituent assembly in their decrees applied this

word to the ofticcrs who are charged with public business.

Under the republican government this word makes an

cpocha in the french language, as it has merelr from using

been variegated into a number of different meanings of

which there is no example of the like kind in the history

of any language. It was used at first to express every

efficient cause, whether physical or moral, of public good

or evil. (Les agem de la prosperite, et de la calamite

Rationale—The agc7its of national prosperity and misfor-

tune. Les fermiers-generaux et leur armee de cinquante

mille hommes, une nucc de gens de pratique, ce nombrc

cnorme des charges venales, qui montoit au-dela de trois

cents mille, cette masse effrayante d'hommes, qui levoient

un impot direct et indirect sur le peuple, furent les prin*

cipaux agms de la calamite publique
—The farmers-ge-

neral and their array of fifty thousand men, a cloud of

lawyers, the immense number of persons who purchased

the offices they hold, amounting to more than three hun-

dred thousand, that astonishing body of the people who

imposed taxes, directly or indirectly, upon the people,

were the principal agents of public calamity.)

The public mind as it became more and more agitated

and alarmed at the state of the finances very soon substi-

tuted in the place of the words regie and regisseur, so

odious to the nation, the more pleasing appellation of

Hgtnt] financiers of every kind and complexion, and even

ministers of state, became in a little time distinguished by
this name, which being new, sounded therefore less harshly

ia their ears*
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In short, the words regie and reglsseur were nb sooner

dismissed from the language than the word agent took their

place, and was applied to signify every individual invested

with power by the nation to act for the public good.

In this sense the representatives of. the people in the

national convention call tiienaselves primary agents for the

french people.

The deputies of the convention are stiled in the same

manner, as are all the public officers.
' The following

quotations shew the different applications of the word
-,

(Les agens de la republique fran^oise
—The agents of the

french republic. Les agens civils et militaires employes

au service de la republique
—The civil and military agents

employed ui the service of the republic. II faut employer

les agens les plus propres a chaque travail suivant leur ex-

perience et leur capacite—Such agents only should be en-

gaged in any work as are fittest for it from their know-

ledge and experience. Le caractere et le devoir de Vagent

d'une nation libre^^ qui a pose la ^ertu pour base, unique

de son gouvernement, est d'avoir le courage d'etre juste

meme a son detriment, et considerer bien moins ce qui

eiirichit que ce qui honore—The character and obligation

of \\iQ agent of a free country, whi^h has raised its govern-

ment on the basis of virtue, is to j^rsist in the resolution

of being ju^t though contrary to its
interest, gpd to consi-

der rather what does it honour, than what may tend to

enrich it. Un people eclairc sur ses dtoifs fixe un regard

penetrant sur la conduite de' ses'
ir^^»/---A people tho-

roughly acquainted with their rights cast a watchful eye

on the conduct of their agents. Les agens et proposes in-

fidihXes-^Agenis and governors not to be trusted.)

This terrp of agent is applied to every department of the

public administration. (Les agens de la police, de la tre-

c 2 ^orcric
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sorerie nationale, dc la commission dcs subsTstances, dc

I'administration forestiere. Les agcm maritimes—-The

ageyits of the police, of the national treasury, of the provir

sion board, of the woods, of naval affairs.)

There is a national agent in every department, district,

quarter and commune. See Dcpartcmeiit, Canton, Commune.

The national agent of a commune, as that of Paris for

example, is appointed to watch pver the security and po-

lice of that commune in
general.

He is to form a report

of these objects to the general
council j to make his mo-

tions thereupon, and to see the orders executed which the

council come to a resolution upon in consequence.

The title of agent is likewise given to public ministers of

every rank residing at any foreign court, or sent thither on

any public errand. (Les age?is de la republique fran^olsc

'dans les cours etrangeres
—The agents for the frencli Te-

public in foreign courts. Les
^rg^^nj

des puissances coali-

s6es—^The agents of the powers in coalition.)
^

It is likewise used to signify any secret mission, (Les

aijens secrets des puissances ennemies—The secret agents of

inimical powers.)

\kgent is moreover taken in an opprobrious sense.' (Les

principaux ag'e7:s de la conspiration
—The principal agents

of the conspiracy. Les ffj^^iiu federalisme—The agents

of federalism. Les agens sanguinaires de Robespiicrre^—

The sanguinary i2^^7:/j
of Robespierre.) ^^tFcderalhine.

Agekt ,if.ymfifhit s. m. niunicipal agent. According to

. the constitution of 1/95 this otijcer was to be nominated

])y
the commune of a population under 5,000 inhabitants

to exercise the duties of the municipality. The junction

fii municipal agents of every commune forms the municipa-

lity of the canton, at the head, of which is a' president for

. the canton chosen by the primary assembly. See Canton,

Commune, etc.

Agglo-
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Agglomereb, v. recip. to agglomerate, from the latin word

glomus, a ball 3
to multiply or form into a heap, or body.

'<On voit les ordres railitaires se croiser, se heurter, se con-

trarier et iagghmerer sur Ic meme objet
—

Military orders

are seen to oppose and contradict each other j they mulii-

fly on the same point. Les forces s*assemblent et saggl(h-

tnerent h vue d'ceil—The forces are assembling and visibly
'

ogglomerate.)

Agitateur, s. m. agitator. A newly adopted word,-used

to signify a man who causes trouble in the state, by stirring

up people to oppose the established form of goverpment,

(Les agitateurs niercenaires, manoeuvriers, conspirateure,

meneurs d'intrigues et faiseurs de com\)lots—Those merce-

nary ^^;Vj/i)r5, conspirators and contrivers of plots. Les

Lommes couragenx, qui veulent sauver la patrie, sont trai*

tes par les emigres de sctlerats ti di'agitateurs
—^Those brave

men who are willing to save their country are treated by

the emigrants as dastards and agitators.)

Agressif, ve, adj. aggressive. This adjective is intirely

? pew, implying whatever has relation to aggression, or at-

tack. (Le plan agresslf de I'ennemi a echoue—The eneipy

failed in his fl^^r^5;ix'^ design.)

AiSRtcoLE, adj.det. g. cultivating ; whatever relates to til-

lage, culture of land, or agriculture. (Un peuple, un etat

agr'tcoU pent asseoir sur le sol meme qu'il occupe^ le fonde-

ment de sa prosperite
—A cultivating nation may be assured

ofderiving prosperty from their lands. La premiere societe

agricoJe a du se conduire d'aprSs les regies de la justice;

de la chtfz les Grecs Ceres Themisphore ou Legislatricc

—The original society cultivating land was under the neces-

sity of observing the rules of justice ; for this reason the

Greeks
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Greeks stiJed Ceres Themisphore, or Legislatrcss. Toutc

commune agricoh en France doit avoir le plus grand soin

des belles races de bestiaux, telles qu'on les voit en Angle-
terrc et en Holiande, et des belles laines, parce qu'eUes

seront toujours une des premieres richesses d'un peuple

agrkole pt comniergant—Every cultivat'mg commune in

France ought to pay the greatest attention to improve the

breed of their cattle, as it is practised in England and

Holland 5 and to the growth of wool, as these are articles

which conduce to the Gtinchraevit oi di cultivating and cbm-
"

raercial nation.) See Aratoire,

Agriculteur, s. m. a husbandman j cultivator, or tiller of

land. Although this as well as the foregoing word C^gri-

cole) is not to be found in the dictionary of the french aca-

demy, and is marked in others of the latest date as obso-

lete and antiquated, yet the first constituent assembly con-

Bidering the great advantages to be derived from agriculture

was desirous to give every encouragement to tillage, and

therefore honoured busbandineri with the name of citizen,

in the room of manant and paysan, as they had before been

stiled; and thereby rescued thei»i from scorn and derision

by putting them on an equality with every other order of

the people.
^

Ajournembkt, s. ra. adjournmenti (y^Vwr«tw«»/iniraJte, evt

indefini—^^*o«r«;Ai^»/ sine dif, or. without time fixed.)

Ajourner, v: a. to adjourn.

AjourneI ]Se, part, adjourned.

AiMANT, £, a participle used adjectively j compassionate ;

friendly. (Sensible et aimant env^rs les gens de bien et de

^xoh\i^'-~Co7nfassionate and feeling with regard to good

men. Etre d'un caractcre aimant'^To be oi a friendly dis-

po-
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position. La charite sensible et amante envers les infirnries

ct malades necessiteux est unc des plus ainiables vertus-^

That charity, which feels for, and is compassionate towards

men labouring under sickness and distress, is one of the

most amiable of virtues.)

Alarmiste, s. m. an alarmist ; one whd causes terror or

alarm in the minds of men, (Defiez-vous des alarmisUs,

qui savent composer leur physionomie, qui affichent ^ la

nouvelle d'un echec la tristesse, quand la joie. est dans

leur coeur—Distrust those alarmists who with a steady

countenance can give an account of a check, and profess

sorrow whilst they are inwardly rejoicing on the occa-

sion.)

Albion, s. m. Albion; a name frequently given to Great

Britain. (La fiere Albion—The proud Albion.)

Alimenter, v. a. to support 3 to maintain j
to cherish.

This word only used in a law sense is now applied to all

public affairs, {AUmc7iter les ar: nees—To support the .ar*

mies. Alimenter I'industrie nouiriciere d'un peuple
—^To

maintain industry in a people for their support. AVnnmter

I'esprit public dans les societes populaires
—To maintain the

public spirit in popular assemblies. Alimenter les manufac-

tures en leur fournissant les plus belles laines—To cherish

the manufactures by furnishing the finest wool.)

It is likewise used figuratively j {alifnentgr les passions,

la discorde—to nurture the passions, to nurture discord.

Les richesses neservent^ bien des gens qu'^ alimenter leurs

vices et les debauches—Riches serve only with many peo-

ple to nurture their vices and debauchery.)

Alimentaire, adj. alimentary, is tised wilh the same lati-

tude as the preceding to express ^y^rj kind of alimentary
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support, whether for the people, the array, or the national

industry. (Approvisionncmens alunciitaircs— Almeniary

provision, or such provision as is made for the sustenance

of the people. Le§ etats des personnes, qui ont besoin de

secours alimentaires, doivent etre corfe6tionnes par chaque

tnunicipalite
—The condition of people who stand in need

Qi alimentary support ought to be perfected by each muni-

cipality.) ^tt Conf^dion, Municipalilc:

Alternat, s. m. right of alternation. Sjpoken of two pla-

ces having a right in turns of becoming the seat of admi-

nistration.

Altekner, v. a. to alternate, or exercise the right of alter-

nation.

Amalgame, s. f. amalgama.. This word -used by the chy-

mists to signify the mixture of quicksilver with metals, is

now applied to any other union. (Vamalgame ou I'union

ctroite de deux peuples
—The amalgama, or close union of

two people.)

Amalgamee, v. a. andrecip. to amalgamate, or unite strictly.

(Le parti populaire de la liberte s'est amalgam avec I'oppo-

sition—The party amongst the people who support the

cause of liberty are amalgamated w'lih the party in the op-

position. Amalgamer les peuples si differens au physique

ct au moral—To amalgamate people differing so greatly in a

physical and moral sense. Supprimer les troupes franches

et les amalgamer avec les autres troupes de la republiquc

dans les anciens cadres, qui doivent scrvir ^ former les de*

mi-brigades—^To disband the free troops and amalgamate

them with the other troops belonging to the republic ia

the old squadrons, so as to form half brigades.)

Amiu*
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Amibulance, s. f. a moveable hospital. These were houses

coristructed in a manner so as to be taken to pieces, and

^carried from place to place, according to the movements

of the array -,
and served as receptacles in which the sick

and wounded men might be received and attended. (Nous
avons pris a Vennemi son ambulance^^\f^ took the enemy's

monjeahle hospital.)

Amendjp, ee, part, amended.

Am^ndement, s. m. amendment. The alteration of a

projected law or decree, in order to improve it by render-

ing it clearer and more explicit.

Amender, v. a. to amend.

Amene, s. m. an order for bringing a person privately be-

fore a judge, &c.

An selon l'ere des franqois, the year according to the

french computation. The french era commences with the

origin of the republic, which was on the 22d day of Sep-

tember, 1792.

The year consists of twelve months, each of which has

three decades, each decade having ten days, consequently
all the months have thirty days equally.

To make a solar year five days are added, which are

called the Sans-Culottides. These days are dedicated to

the celebration of Virtue, Genius, Labour, Opinion, Re-
ward.

The French date their liberty from the epocha of con-

stitutional monarchy ^ thus it is two years antecedent to

the rise of the republic. {h\in premier de la republique

fran^oise une et indivisible. Van trois de la liberte The,
fiui year of the french republic one and indivisible, the

ihirdiyear of liberty.)

Every fourth year, being the bisse^^tile or leap year,

^
having
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having one day more, a sixth festival is added, which Is

stiled the Sans-Culottide. This is the festival of the peo-

ple, who on that day are to reupw. their oath, of living and

dying free. See Decade, Sans-Culottides, ConsUtutionnel.

Anarchiste, s. m. an anarchist; one who finds his pleasure

or interest in a state of anarchy, that is, of disorder; when

no head or chief being acknowledged, to vihom submis-

sion is paid, the laws are violated with impunity, as there

is no authority whereby to enforce them. (On reproche

aux fran^ois de n'etre que des anarcbistes. Sont-ils amr-

cbhtes parce que, instruits de leurs droits, ils ne veulent

plus obeir aux ordres arbitraires de I'ancien regime } Le roi

et ses agens n'ont-ils pas ^out le pouvoir necessaire pour

faire executer les lois ? Et les bons citoyens ne sont-ils

pas armes pour les maintenir ? On ne sauroit disconvenir»

que dans tout le cours de la derniere revolution il y eut un

grand nonibre d'anauhistesj qui voulurent profiter de letat

anarchique de la France, ne reconnoissant ni chef, ni loi

superieure k leur volonte. Rien assureraent n'est plus

oppose a un bon gouvernement. La representation natio-

nale, qui reside dans la convention, a done le droit incon-

testable de purger toutes les societes populaires de leurs

merabres impurs et anarcbistes sanguinaires, parmi lesquels

les Jacobins au cri unanime du peuple occupent le premier

rang. La masse du peuple, qui est bonne, n'est done pas com-

posee d'anarcbistes.—The French are said to be no better than

anarcbists. Are ihty afiarchistshtc^ust having discovered their

rights they would no longer submit to the ancient govern-

ment and its arbitrary rule ? Have not the king and his agents

all the necessary powers for putting the laws in execution ?

And are not the good citizens armed for their defence ?

It cannot be denied that during the whole progress of the

'ite revolution there were a considerable number of anar-

^ cbists
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chhts who endeavoured to take advantage df the state of

anarchy which France waS under, and would acknowledge

no head, or any rule superior to their own will. Certainly

nothing can be more opposite to regular government. The

representation of the people, which is placed with the

convention, has then the undoubted right of purging

all popular societies of sanguinary anarchists and, unwor-

thy members, amongst whom the Jacobins . hold tfie first

place' by the unanimous voice of the people. The bulk

of the people are not then made up pf anarchists^ but on

the contrary are worthy characters.) See Jacobin.

Anglomanb, s. f. one who is infected with the angJomania,

and affects to imitate english manners, and follow the

customs of the english nation.

Anglomanie, s. f. anglomania J an extraordinary predilec-

tion for whatever relates to the english nation,

Annee republicaine, s. f, the republican year, which be-

gins with the autumnal equinox. , Sec ^«.

Annonciatif, vE, adj. announcing, or declarative. (Lettre

aTinonciative^'ThQ announcingy or declarative \titer.)

Aknuaire, adj. de t. g. This word is substituted for calen-

drier, calendar or almanac. (Annuaire repubVicain'^fhe

almanac of the Republic, Ouvrage annuaire du cultiva-

teur, ou livre elementaire d'agriculture, qui doit renfer-

mer ni systeme ni theorie, mais des verites consatrees par

I'experiencc—The husbandman's calendar, or instruction*

in agriculture j this work should not admit of system or

theory, but contain truths confirmed by experience.)

Annuite, s. f. annuity; an annual payment which dis-

charges a part of the principal borrowed with the whole

of the accruing interest. (Les acquereurs de biens na-

p 2 tionaux
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tionaux orit payes leiirs anmiitis—Tht pdrchasers of the

national estates h^ve m^dt good their aimual payments.)

Anti-civi«ue, adj/ de t. g. anti-tivicj whatever is con-
•

trary to' cWtstii, "See UviqiMrCMsm. (Sentimens aiiti-

"'

civigues^-JriH ci-tk 'sen'tiraent'sr' Exhortati6ns anii-chi^es

VJL^Anti-ci'vic'e^horiaiiohs.)''
^ /

ANTi-RipuBLiCA"! j^,

'

Ve, adj. anlf repuhlicanj %vhatever is

contragf to the republican constitution or fbrni of goVern-
ment. (Parti aiitl-re^tiblicaln

—The anti-repuhUcan party.)

It is likewise used substantively : and thus signifies one

who professes himself to )^Q6{'Vd'&'dnti'r^Mican'T^2ixiy^^ or

an anii-repuBlirativ

'" ' "

Anti-Social, e, adj. anti-social
3 whatever is conlrary to,

or destructive of human society. (Des violences a?iii'

'sodaIeS'^!Afiti'Sdi'icirdisiuYbances,)

Aperqu, s. ra. a statement. This word was known to the

french language, lateljr,'' as a participle only, belonging to

the verb appercevoir. (Uapetfu des resultats de la contri-

bution, en nature—The statement of the amount of con-

tribution in kind. Un court apergU'
—A short statemciit.

. Un apergu diplomatique sur I'etat de la guerre presente-—

A diplomatic statement, on the state of the present war.

\Sapergu des depenses—A statement of expences. Au pre-

mier aperpi il conste, &c.—From the first statement it is

evident, &c.)

Appitoyer, v. a. to touch with compassion. {Apptoyer

quelqu'un sur le sort d'un autre—To touch any one ^jj'ith

compassion for the fate of another.)

S'appitoyer, v. recip. to be touched with coiiipassion ; to re-

gret. (S'appiioyer sur le sort des patriotes—To be

touched with compassion for the fate of the patriots. S'ap-

pitoyer
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pHtrycr slir ccux que la justice natlonale frappe du glaive de

la loj—TohQ iouphfdnjuHh coinpassion for those whom na-

tianal justice strikes with the sword of the law. I^es trai-

tres iV/'/^i/^y^w^ sur les sucqcs de la campagne ;
ils eiiipoi-

sonnent les victoires et pressenieiit des reyers
—The traitors

regret the successes of the campaign ^ they misrepresent

victories and foretel defeats.)

Appitoyement, s. m. pity ; compassion. {VapfUoyemeiit

sur lesort des coupables traitrtjs a la patrie est une qualite

. desasttreuse d a ns; la erjse present e
—

Pity for the fate of

guilty traitors to their country is a dangerous principlcin

the present crisis.)

ArPRoxiMATiF, VE, adj.' approximative ; whatever is produced

by approximationyor collective examination. A word newly

coined. (Un. etat' approximatif des dettes nationales—-

An approxiinative state; of the national debts. Une ides

4pproxmathe-^An. apptoximatwe idea. ; Voici une distribu-

tion approximative des forces militaires de France—Here is

an approximati-ve distribution of the military force of

France.)

AuATOiRE, adj. de t. g. whatever belongs to tillage. (Nous
ne venous pas vous proposer des academies d'agricuUu're,

ni des methodes et preceptes ^r<2/oir^^ d«s savans, mais des

raoyens pratiques de naturaliser sur le sol de la France

rindustrie rurale, qui fait la richesse de nos voisins. La

nature nous a favorise comme les autres peuples. La sol-

licitude du gouvernement doit concourlr avec elle pour

faire rendre a la France lesavantages que I'lnsouciance du

regime precedent lui a fait perdre si long-temps
—We do

not propose to you academies of agriculture, neither do we

offer rules or precepts relating to tillage devised by those who

are skilled in such matters, but practical methods of rural

in-
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industry appropriated to the soil of France j such as are a

source of wealth to our neighbours. Nature has been as kind

to us as to other nations j the attention and care of govern-

ment ought to be assistant to nature in producing all those

advantages which neglect in the late administration of

affairs has occasioned France to lose for such a length of

time.)

Arbitre, s. m. arbiter, or arbitrator. An indifferent per-

son chosen to decide any matter in dispute betwixt parties.

The constitution of 1795 declares such decision to be

final, unless the parties themselves have expressly stipu-

lated for a reference.

Arbitres publics, s. m. pi. public arbitrators; a kind of ma-

gistrates, according to the constitution of 1793, to be

chosen by the electoral assemblies, who are finally to de-

termine all disputes which have not been fully determined

by private arbitrators, or the judges of the peace. They
were meant to supersede the civil tribunals. See Tribu*

naJ.

Are, s. m. in measuring land, the are, according to the

new system of measures, supersedes the perche carree or

square perch, and is nearly equal to two square perches of

twenty-two feet each side 3 each of these perches contains

0.5104 decimal parts of the are. See MHrohgie.

Aristocrate, s. m. aristocrat. This term, which is entirely

new to the french language, implies a person attached

from principle to a constitutional aristocracy, and who is

the partisan and defender of it. According to this defini-

tion, there are no aristocrats in France
; because, at the

time of the revolution, France was not made a constitu-

tutional aristocracy, but only such by an abuse of the

term.

Aristo-
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Aristocrate en France, s. m. a french aristocrat; one

who is of the aristocratic or counter-revolutionary parly

in France (according to the explanation herein following

of the word aristocracy) -,
and sometimes the name given

to every frenchman who has emigrated with counter-revo-

lutionary views.

The word aristocrat is likewise used as an opprobrious

epithet, which the hatred of oppression has inspired every .

frenchman with against all arbitrary governments, and of

every kind of despotism and cruelty. This epithet is,

however, by no means applicable to the defenders of a

constitutional aristocracy.

The following passage settles the present acceptation of

the word french aristocrat. {Arisiocrates de tout etat et de

toute couleur, royalistes, federalistes, Brissotins, Gircn-

(dins, egoVstfSs, mpderes, conire-revolutionnaires, ultra-

revolutionnaircs—Aristocrats of every colour and descrip-

tion, whether royalists, federalists, Brissotines, Girondists,

egoists, moderates, counter-revolutionarists, ultra-reyolu-

tionarists.) See Brissoti?i, Modcre, Contte-revolutiormaire,

Ultra- revoluiionnaire, Egoiste.

Since the moderate system has prevailed and gained the

Upper hand in France, the moderates have been struck out

ot the foregoing list of proscribed parties.

In the general sense of the word, there is then properly

no such description of person in France as an aristocrat j

on the contrary, by the constitution of the 20th June,

1790, there is neither high or low amongst the people; as

by law every citizen is equal in respect to rights and

pretensions to offices, and all distinction of title abo-

lished.

The french aristocrats are those only who espouse the

party in opposition to the liberties of the people, the re-

public,
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public, and a popular government, of whatever rank and

situation of life they may happen to be.
'

Aristocratie, s. f. aristocracy. This word, in its origi-

nal signification, implies a government under the princi-

pal or chief persons of a nation, "whether it be hereditary

in any family, or. bestowed on those who are most, distin-

guished for wisdom, or respectable on account of. age.

The term is likewise applied to an assembly of elders, or

to a senate by election, like that amongst the Romans.

According to this application of the term, France was

not an arisfocracy before the revolution of l/Sp, but a liio-

narchy. The \\ ord aristocracy has, however, been so much

bandied about during the course of the revolution, tbgt it

is necessary to trace it back to its rise, in order to settle

its precise meaning, and to determine that of another

word which has been much used as a term of reproach.

This is the word aristocrat, which is entirely new to the

language, and which has been applied to such as were in-

clined to favour an aristocracy, by those who were of as

contrary way of thinking, though an aristocracy is as

much a form of government, as a monarchy, or the po-

pular government, or democracy.

Aristocratie en France, the french aristocracy. Before

the first revolution in 1/89, France was a monarchy only

in the name. The king was the head of the kingdom

apparently for no other purpose than to give it the appel-

lation of a monarchy j
the whole power and authority re-

mained in the hands of a number of great people, who

cither immediately governed affairs, or influenced every

part of the administration.

France could only be considered as an unconstUutimal aris-

tocracy, and of course became oppressive to the subjects,

because
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because this govern-mcn havingino foundation in the con-

stitution was guarded against oppression by no laws.

There necessarily arose two opposite parties, the aristo-

cratic, conDposed of aristocrats, and the democratic,, or

party of the people, stiling themselves patriots. See Pa^

irioUser.

The frcncb aristocracy is then the court party (not that

of the king), and the two principal orders of the state,

tbenpbility (.See Nohiliaire) and the ecclesiaistics, with their

respective adherents, joined to them either from interest

or other motives, in order to oppose the popular power,

represented in the statcs-gfeneral by the, deputies from the

commons, under the name of the third estate.

The contention betwixt these two mighty powers, in

\chich Europe, in a coalition took part, became violent

from the first opening of the states-general^ assembled

for the purpose of restoring vigour to the finances, then

in a desperate state, and of relieving the people sinking

under the heavy weight of the imposts, or taxes.

The first point discussed, and on which the fate of

France depended, was whether they should assemble by or-

ders, and separately, or deliberate together in the same assem-

bly j and especially, whether they should give their votes

singly (which was the wish of the nation), or by orders,

as had been the ancient cqstom,

A revolution was foreseen by both parties in the deci-

cision of this question. The intrigues and cabals of one

party, and the violent struggles of the other occasioned

not only a rupture betwixt both in point of politics, but

gave rise to the words aristocrat and democrat, before un-

known to France. See Dcmocratie.

Burlesque and ridicule intermixed themselves with dread-

ful conspiracies and scenes of blood. The aristocrats, bi-

E gOttcd
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gotted to thfi ancient cdfemonics of the states-general of the

year l6l4 were called the sixtcen-hundred-and-fourteeners j

this appellation grew familiar with every one, and carried

with it the recollection of naatters in dispute which di-

vided the minds of the nation. The aristocrats revenged

themselves by loading the third estate wiih all the ridicule

of the gothic form of convocation of l6l4, dressing the

grandees of the kingdom in pompous habits, in the pro-

cession made by the states-general, wherein the high no-

bility and the high clergy displayed great magnificence

and glittered with gold. The long train of the third es-

tate followed them habited ridiculously like the practi-

titioners of the law, in black gowns with large bands

round the neck, and seemed to be in mourning for the na-

tion. The third estate assembled themselves in the ten-

nis-court, for the hall of the assembly was shut against

them by the king's order j and there their president Bailly

took an oath from them not to separate until the consti-

tution of the kingdon;! was regenerated. This was at

once marking out a line of separation betwixt the aristo-

cratic and popular parties which was never to be removed.

See Regeneration.

Such was the appfication, and such the origin of these

two words, ariflocrat and democrat in France. The abo-

lition of royalty, which very greatly increased the number

in opposition to a revolution, proportionably occasioned

the name of aristocrat to spread more widely, until it in-

cluded all of the anti-revolutionary party, whether dis-

tinguished as at first by the appellation of royalist*, or

those who were desirous to establish royalty, cither mo-

narchical, or constitutional, or the two parties of nobles

and ecclesiastics joined in strict" union with the former :

in short, the term aristocrat was applied to mark out and

stig-
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etigmatize every party which aimed at destroying liberty

and equality amongst the French people, and a republi-

can constitution ; to the party of federalists v/ho were for

parcelling out the state, and to all those who were sus-

pected of joining the counter-reyolutionary party, from

-'fheir wealth or connexions, or from the probability of tho

loss they might sustain. See Federaliste.

Hence arose the terms, roydX aristocracy, the aristocracies

'"bf the nobles and ecclesiastics, Q:iercatitilc aristocrcicy, and

eg6ist. See Ego'iste.

Akrestation^ s. f. arrest. (Decreter ^arrestation—To de-

cree an arrest. Mettre en etat diarrestation—To put in a

sjtate
of arrest.)

AkRieRE-?ens4e, 5# ff ^covert design; cpnceal«d thought;

., thoughts arising in, the mind, which ar^ not divulged, but

, reserved to be delivc|:cd as occasion pf time and place may

require, in order to forward a principal design. (Les

, piussances n'avoicnt aucune arriere-pensee d'aggrandiseme^it

—The powers had no concealed theught of aggrandisement.

\Jarriere-pensee des ministres dans cette conduite auda-
' ' cieQse a ete de se menager la facilite d'etablir un princip6

"'dSngereux—^The triinisters, by their daring conduct,

shewed that they had a co-vert design to contrive means of

readily establishing a dangerous principle.)

Arrivage, s. ra. the landing or arrival oi goods. This is

applied to mean the arrival of any article of commerce or

provisions, into any sea-port or river
\

as likewise of goods

conveyed by land. Arrivee (arrival) is us^d principally

with respect to persons. (Les lieux diurrivage des mar-

chnndises et des denrees importer dc J'etranger doiveut

seirvir de regie pour fix(ir le prix da maximum sur ces ob-

"Jets^la—Thd places of lanS\g of merchandise and prpvi-
"'''-'

, e2 sions
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sions irrporteJ from foreign parts onght to be made the
*

rule for settlii^g the maximum of such articles.) See Maxi-

mum.

Arrondissement, s. m. circle. See Canton.

Artiste, s. ra. an artist. Tjiis name is now given to every

actor or actress upon the state, engaged in the lepresenta-

- tion of any dran^>atic action, as well as to the dramatic

author who composes pieces to be represented on tjie

stage. (II y aura relache au theatre national necessjte

par ie remplacement de plusicurs artistes—There will be

a stop to the representations at the national theatre, neces-

sarily occasioned by supplying the places of several artists.

C'est un artiste estimable, appele au theatre national ^

cause des grands succes, &c.—He is an admirable 'drttit,

invited to the natibnal theatre on account of his great'stic-

ces, &6. Artiste (d'uh meHte rare—Ati'/jfrn/ of extra6Tdii?ary

merit.)
'

'' ^ '" '

' " "
'

•'
''

AssEMBLEE; s. f. an assembly] a collection or meeting 'of

persons in the s^ine palace, and on the spme design.

AssEMBLEE pRiMAiRE, s. f. the primary assembly j
a mept-

• ing of citizens dwelling in the same canton.^ This assem-

,bly, by the cpnstitution of 1/93, appointed the deputies of

the legislative body. By that of the year 4^95, the pri-

roary assembly was to choose the members of the electoral

assembly, the judges of peace and their assessors,, the pre-

sidents of the municipal administration and the
municipal

officers. They were likewise to deliberate and determine

upon any changes which might be made in the constitu-

tional act.

AssEMBLEE ADMINISTRATIVE, administrative assembly.. Tliis

is the assembly of all the administrators chose;), ii^. :^e

clecto-
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electoral assemblies for the purposes of administration

within their department or district.

^p^E^i^LiE cQMMUNAiLB^ s, f. 3 meeting of a concimune.

By ;thc, cQnstitation of 1795, the .injiabitants
of a com-

mune under the n,umber of 5,000 are to assemble for the

choice of agents for such con^mune, and their (adjoin.ts)

colleagues. See Commune.

4ssEMBx^.E j^LECTORALE, s. f. electoral assembly; a meet-

ing of electors nominated in the-primary assemblies who are

to choose the members of the legislative body and of the

tribunal of cassatiori (Se.e C(}$sation), the grand jurip (See

flauts Jures)y the administrators of departments, the
pre-

sidents, pviblic accusers^ and secretary of^ thp^ criminal tri-

bunals, and the judges of the pivil tribunals. .

AssEMBLEE NATioNALE, the national assembly. This was

, ^t first an assembly of the states-general, compo^^ed of

,^
the .three orders, to wit, the clergy, nobility and deputies

-V of the commons, to the number of twelve hundred per-

.

sons^ who met at Yersailles in
, thq moi^th

of- May,. 1 7^9j

to'festore order in the finances. :,•> ...,,.-» ... > \
^

This assembly, in which the whole nation was repre^

'sehfed, finding a'total disorganisation of all 'the l>ranc1ies

of administration, and perceiving the monarchicalgovern-

ment to be debased in its principles, artcr oppressive,' 'on

'1-he^t'?th of June,' 178CIJ substituted the Viix\\t^6i''ndtimal

hsemhly for that of stfites-general, in ortl-er tb'foint'a h"ew

constitution for France, whereby it obtained the name of

the constituent assembly. This assemblynwas declared

permanent by an article of the said constitution, though

-it ,was to be renewed every two years, which .periods

formed a leglslatdr;e.

,This assembly was composed of 747 deputies, equal to

nine for each department. See Departemcnt.

The
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The first assembly was intended to be.a constituent one,

that is to say, it was to frame a new constitution, which

it formed accordingly, and likewise published a declaration

of the rights of man, and of a french citizen. It more-

over abolished feucfallfy (See FtdJalite) and the privileged

orders J it sup^fds^ed \h\es of distitictioO, badges (Iivr^es),

and armorial bearings (armoiries), as marks of feudal

rights, &c.

AssfiMBL EE i*E 'Kifi g'ftJW, 8. {'.

'

^ss<*£ttbly
'Of* 'fevisltmi

-

•Uttr

constitutibrt of ly^t had es{iihV\ihed''m'miffies of tevirhn

ifor constitutional decrees, whfch were to takfe place ev6ry

eight year^, th6 first assembly to be at the expiration' of

twelve ytaTi, Ky the consfitiiYion of 1795, a like ^ssfefn-

bly Was cstablishe<i for the same purpose, which was to

meet every three years, upon a resolution of the Council of

ciders, ratified by the council of fiv^^frundred. .
-

'I
,

AssfiNTiMENT, s. m. asscnt. This word, which' was Bfecoftie

obsotete, has lately been revived. Cfonsentement (cdnsent)

is the expression of right, dhenfmejii '(assent) is^tliat^of

•dpinion. The fathef gives 'his consent' to the iriari^ge of

his child, the family their asseni to it.

Ass^RMENTER, V. 3. to tender an oath to any on?j to

swear.

AssEB-MENxi, ^B, part, sworn. They use likewise tti^ par-

ticiple sermente. (L&s ^retres assermentes et noa sermentes

.r'T^Thc priests who are sz(^orn, and who are not suborn.) Sec

'f^frctres sermenth, insei'mentcs.

Assessor, s. m. assessor} an ofiScer attached lo a judge of

the peace, to assist him, and occasionally to supply his

place. This officer, appointed by the constit«ti<5n of

1795* is chosen in the primary assemblies.

AsstcJNAT,



AssiGijA^, 8. ra. an assignat. This term, which is entirely

new to tlie language, has superseded the names of pa-

pier-lTionnoie national (national-paper money), and papier

• -^u doniaine natioBal (national-domain-paper-money), with

•which this kind of currency was decorated at its com-

mencement.

The assignat signified a bill made payable to the bearer

for a certain sum, to the amount of which it circulated a$

cash, throughout the kingdom, in all tiansaftions of bu-

ness.

The word owed its rise to the following occasion.

When the constituent assembly issued bills to the amount

of four hundred millions of livres to pay ofi' a part of the

national debts, and to discharge the great number of of-

iices which were bought and sold under the royal system

of government, they were assigned, or secured, on the

sale of the national effects, and ihi« gave them the name
' of dsstgilats.

This word assignat appeared at its origin of so little

consequence, and was so much despised in France and ri-

diculed in other countries, that Mirabeao, in his speech

in the assembly on the occasion, observed with some hu-

mour, qu'il aimoit mieu-x avoir un assignat hypotheque sur

un jardin, qu'un papier-monnoie royal hypotheque sur un

royaume (that he would sooner have an assignat secured

upon a garden, than any royal paper money guaranteed by
a kingdom).

This name remained, and was given to all the issues of

paper which succtedod them
j
and these increased in pro-

poitiv'n as the kingdom was regenerated, uuiii tliey were
• accumulated to a prodigious amount.

These assignats (which are now no more), during "their

• existence, from their ready circulation, Answered ail the

pur-
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parposes of the precious metals, being rendered secnre b)r

a mortgage of the national property for their reimburse-

ment. They had, therefore, undoubtedly, a real and

intrinsic value, and were certainly preferable to all

other royal paper, or to paper issued by any national bank,

whose only security is a property not disposeable, or

which is not vendible on the claim of any person what-

ever.

Considered in a political light, the creation of assignats

had this particular advantage, that the bearers of them

became of necessity defenders of the new constitution,

which guaranteed the exchange of assignats for the na-

tional effects
-J
and accordingly Mirabeau, in his speech

delivered upon this subject in the national assembly,

made use of this as an argument to establish them.

On the other hand, Bergasse, viewing the creation of

assignats merely as an operation of finance, and as an ac-

curate calculator representing the false value put upoa

the national effects, and particularly upon those of the

church J foreseeing, moreover, the too great multiplica-

tion of Ihem owing to its great ease and readiness, and

the more than probable increase from forgeries,which would

augment their amount beyond the reach of computation,

was of an opposite opinion to Mirabeau j in the justice of

which he has since been confirmed by the experience of

the present time.

The assignats were created by a decree in 1789, and abo-

lished by one in 1796; at which period, they were so far

depreciated, that one hundred livres in assignats would not

produce more than three sous seven deniers. This depre-

ciation had been gradual since 1791, on the 1st of Ja-

nuary in which year, the hundred livres in assignats was

worth ninety-one livres ten sous. See Rescription, Mandate

ASTU-
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AstuciEux, SE, adj. deceitful ; crafty. (Des manoeuvred

asUicimses se sont introduites dans toDtes les foiirnitares et

equippemens des troupes
—

Deceitful practices are made use

of in furnishing and equipping the forces.)

Atrocement. adv. atrociously. (Une conspiration aussi

atroccment que profondement c6mbinee—A conspiracy aS

atrociously as deeply laid.)

Attache, s. m.. a servant. Mon attache is now generally

used in France instead of mon valet de chambre, mon la-

quais, mon gargon, &c. (Le ministre public de France fit

son entree a Genes, precede de deux aitachh, portant habit

de citoyen et la cocarde nationale tricolore au chapeau,

&c.—The public minister of France made his entry into

Genoa, preceded by two servants^ dressed in the habit of

a citizen having the three-coloured natioDal cockade in his

hat, &c.)

AuTORiTE, s. f. authority J power 3 empire.

AuTORiTEs coNSTiTUEES, constflutcd authorities. In France

these are such persons as exercise a limited power over

their fellow-citizens, which has been confided to them by
the laws, or by those who are invested with supreme au-

thority.

The public officers are then the constituted authorities.

All authority in France is constituted and dependant; the

supreme authority of the naiion, and of its representa-

tives, is the only constituting and independent autho-

rity.

AvouE, s. m. the avowee. The avoue in France is the

officer who has succeeded to the functions of procureur

(proctor, or attorney)/' and avocat (pleader or counsel-

lor).

t The
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The national assembly, when they abolished the ofEces

of the procureur and avocat, were sensible of the necessity

there was of establishing in the tribunals of justice men
of skill in the law, to act in behalf of the parties inte-

rested, and of the use of rcndermg their office ostensible

and acknowledged by government ; accordingly, they

abolished the name of procureur, which was become

odious, and substituted for it the title of avoue.

An avoue implies a ministerial officer, expressly autho-
"
rized by the parties themselves, and avoue, that is to say,

acknowledged, by the tribunal. His duty it is to support

the cause of the party in whose behalf he is engaged j

every citizen is, however, at liberty to plead or defend

his own cause, or to depute anotber to do it for him.

The avoue can only be attached to one tribunal of jus»

tice; except in Paris, w'lere the same ^zxW may belong

to stveral tribunals.

B.

Banal, e, adj. paramount j authoritative. This word, used

only heretofore, to signify a feudal service, is now applied

to force or violence offered either to body or mind. (Ar-

gument hanaJ lepete ^ satiete—A paramount argument

fully repeated. Finir une discussion par une conclusion

banak—To end a discussion with an autboritative conclu-

sion.)

Barrf, s. f. the bar 5 a part of the hall wherein the na-

tional assembly is held, separated from the foot of the

tribune, or pulpit, and facing the president. Here are

placed such persons as are not members, and have permis-

sion to be heard ; for example^ public officers mand6s ^ la

barre
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barre (ordered to appear at the bar), and even the members

themselves, when required to clear up their own conduct.

See Tribune.

Barrieres, s. f. pi. the barriers, toll-house9, or custom-

houses; offices placed on the frontiers for collection of

duties on merchandise and provisions going in or out arc

so called, as are those placed on the high roads to Collect a

toll or tax for keeping them in repair.

Basement, s. m. the basement ;
the foundation ; the bottom

or lower part of a buildinor, and on which it is raised. (Le

basement d'un palais
—The basement or fomidatioh of a pa-

lace.)

Baser, V. a. to lay the foundation
3

to found. (Les grandes

conceptions dii bien public, qui s'elcvent aux principes

eternels de la nature, vont baser le roc immuablfe de la

verite et I'edifice du bien public
—Those vast .ideas of

public benefit, which rise to tlie eternal principles of na-

ture, tend to Jay the foiLndation of the immoveable rock of

truth, and the edifice of the public good. Baser son rap-

port sur des principes et lumieres certaines—To found his

report on clear information and principles.)

Bblge, s. ra. a Belgian j an inhabitant or native of Brabant

and the Netherlands. (Les Beiges flottent entre la crainte

et I'esperance, incertains de leur sort—The Belgians are

wavering betwixt hope and fear, uncertain of their fate.)

BELGiauE, s. f. used likewise as an adjective, the Bel-

gic provinces, or Austrian netherlands. (Un tel gene-

ral fut accuse d'avoir spolie la Bclgique
— A. certain

general was accused of plundering the Belgic provinces.

Le souvenir de la Belgique nous a mis en garde centre l4l

philosophic, revolutionnaire. Dans notre situation actuelle

toyte notre moralitc doit etre concentree sur la prosperite

F 2 de
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de la rcpnbliqtjc
—The recollection of the B^figie provinces

has put us on our guard against revolutionary philosophy.

In our present situation, all our morality ought to be cqu-

centrated in the prosperif.y of the repiiblic.)

Bbandon, 8. m. a flaming torch; a firttbrand. This word,

which was only used in speaking of a wild-fire, or the

torch of Cupid, is now applied universally in serious

matters. (Agiter les hrondans de la guerre civile—To

brandish ihe flaming torch of civil war. 'Jeter les brandom

de la discorde entre les societe* reunies—To cast i\iQ fire-

brands of discord amongst the re-united societies.)

Brevet p'iNVENfioN, a patent for an invention. See PaUntc

-natio^aJei

BfiiLLAMMENT, sdv. bfiHiantlyj in a brilliant manner.

(L'ech'ee ^ne^ Tarmee du Rbin yient deprouver, e»t briU

Jamment efface par les succci en Italic—The check which

the army of the Rhine has experienced is made up wr ^

IrUr^qnt manner by succ^esscs in Italy.)

Brissotin, s. m a Brissotin ^ one who is of Brissot's fac-

tion or party.

Brissotin, e, adj. Brissotinej whatever relates to Brissot's

faction or party. (La faction BmWm^, Girobdinc, fede-

raliste, compos6e d etres liberticides tendantc a morceler

la republique, ayant I'anarchie dans le coenr—The Brisso-

tine (action, Girondines and federalists, compdiied of liber-

ticidies, with anarchy in the heart, conspiring to divide

the republic.) See F^deraJiste, Liberticide, Anarcbisie,

Brissotinisme, s. m. Brissotinism. The principles of the

factioo or party of Brissot, and of his adherents of the
•

federalist or Girondine party, in opposition to the unity

and indivisibility of the republic, tending to separate .and

:i ci ir divide
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divide it into several confederacies or republics indepen-

dent of each other. See Federation.

The faction arose in the national convention itself, and

was spread over the great commercial towns in the south

of France. Lyons was its principal seat; in which city

there w^s at that time computed to be 200/X)0 inhabitants,

and five hundred of these merchants or manufacturers

reckoned worth a million of livres each.

Lyons, ever the rival of P;iris, wished to withdraw it-

self from the government of that city, by which it was

overbalanced in the general confederacy of the republic

one and indivisible. Lyons, therefore, formed a grand

design, in which she was assisted by Marseilles, Toulon,

Bourdeaux, and a great number of royaiisis, who foresaw

a countfr-revolution, which had for its design the esta-

blishment of several confederacies, or republican depart-

ments, separate and independent, instead of an indivisible

republic.

Brissotiner, V, a. to brissotine; to empty the pockets or

purse after the manner of Brissot. Brissot was driven

from Paris for some tricks of youth, and sought an asylum

in London, where he gained a proficiency in an art which

he was admirably qualified to distinguish himself by,

^whether in financial or literary matters.

He began his brilliant career by the publication of a

treatise on genteel frauds (sur I'honnetete des voleries).

He did not confine his doctrine lo barren arguments
a priori, but instructed the public by weighty proofs of

unanswerable and lucrative experience. This obtained

for Mm the honour of having his name applied to

feats of skill and address in the like way, called after

Jiim {brissotimr) brissotining^ with the further eulogium of

having
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having proved himself an adept in knavery (avoir bien

nierite de la coquinerie.)

Brulement, s. m. the action of burning. (Le bruUtiwit

des assignats
—^The burning of assignats.) ,

BnuMAiRE, s. m. fog month 3 the month in the new frcnch

, calendar which commences on the 22d of October, and

ends on the 20th of November, so called from the brumes,

or fogs, which prevail at this time of year. It is the se-

cond month in autumn, terminating as the other two in

re— this for the sake of helping recollection under this re-

volution of the calendar which has fully taken place through-

out the republic. This month, like the rest of the new ca-

lendar (which see under their prober Utters) y consists of thirty

. days, divided into three decades. But it is to be observed

that it borrows ten days from the preceding month -,
it there-

, fore ends on the 20th of November, and in this manner

the other months in the year end about the same day, bor-

rowing ten or eleven days from the month in our calendar

which goes before it.

Bulletin des lois, s. m. the volume of the laws of the

french republic, and the arretes, or decrees, relative

thereto, as otBcially published.

Bulletin decadaire, an historical relation of the affairs

of the republic in general, published on every decade.

Bureau central, s. m. an office established by the consti-

tution of 1795 hi the communes which are divided

into several municipalities, for' matters adjudged to be in-

divisible by the legislative body. It is composed of three

members nominated by the administration of the depart-

ment, and confirmed by the executive power.

Bureau de paix, ou de conciliation, a kind of tribunal

established by the constitution of 1791 for the amicable

dccisioQ
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decision of matters belwixt parties, which could not pro-

perly be brought before the judge of the peace. The

constitution of 1795 establishes the sartie liind of concilia-

tory tribunafl. ^c Juge de paix.

/ The influence and power
BuREAUCRATiE.s. m.

^ of thcsc officcs and their

BuREAUCRATiauE,adj.m.andf. ^ officers, and their mtrlti-

C plication.

c.

Ganton, s. m. a canton. J^y the constitution of \7\)5, it

is stiled arrondisseracnt (a circle). This is the subdivision

of a district, as a district is of a department. It must

not have less than four square leagues, nor more than six.

This division is of use to facilitate the meetings of the

primary assemblies, and to settle the tax-rolls. Every

canton has within its jurisdiction a judge of the peace and

his assessors. See Departement , Assemblee prlmaire, MUni'

cipalite,
Commune,

Ca va, ^a IRA, it goesj that will doj the burthen of a

patriotic song so called, and now become a common ex-

pression in familiar conversation, {ca va, fa ira, en de-

pit des federalistes, des fanatiques, et de tous ceux qui

voudront aneantir les droits imprescriptiblesde I'homme—
ca va, fa ira, in spite of federalists, fanatics, and all

those who would destroy the indefeasible rights of man-

kind.) See Cba?ison patmtlqiie,

Capitaliste, s. m. a capitalist j one who possesses ready

money to a considerable amount, which he lends out to

use in order to live upon the interest arising from it.

Careme poLiTiGUE, civiauE, s. m. civic or j)olitical lent.

Instead of the holy time of knt, a lent called by this

name
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name was substituted in France at the instance of Le-

gendre, a butcher, a mennber of the national convention,

in the year 1/94. If you do not make a decree for one

of this kind (said he in the assembly), it will take place

without one. If I do not speak with eloquence, I

speak at least with a thorough knowledge of the fact,

having followed the trade of a butcher for many years:

the oxen which are slaughtered at this time do not

afford fat enough to light the men who kill them whilst

they are at work. If there be a pound of flesh in Paris,

it should be given to the defenders of the country, to the

sick and infirm, to women in child-bed, and not to the

sybarites. We have fasted long enough for the saints of

the calendar, let us now fast for St. Liberty-*

You have foreseen the necessity of a political lent (added

another orator) ;
decree \\ now

; the people expect it from

you. You have in your hands the lever which Archi-

medes required : then move the world with it.

Carmagnole, s. f. a patriotic dance and song so called.

It owes its rise to the violence which broke out amongst
the people, occasioned by the late king's right of veto,

the massacre of the Swiss, and the knights oi the po-

niard. It was called the carmagnole of the royalists, that

is to say, a daiice and song made to incense the r6yalists.

It is since become a common phrase in familiar speech.

(On dit que nous dansons la carmagnole partout sur la

meme air j pour dire, que les armes des carmagnoh ont du

succes partout-
—It is said that we dance the carmagnole

every where to the same tune j which implies that the car-

magnoh have every where the same success.)

Carmagnole v/z^ the name at first given to the particular

tune and dance before mentioned ; afterwards to a particu-

lar kind of coat, and to the soldiers who wore it, or who

8»Dg
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sung the song; lastly, to the reports made in the national

convention by the framers of them.

The word carmagnole h probably borrowed from the

name of a town so called in Piedmont, from whence came

a number of diminutive fellows who served in the capacity

of lacqueys in Paris, and, as is usual, were called after the

name of the place from whence they came.

This song is remarkable because it has given the n^rae

of carmagnol to the republican part of the french nation.

See Chevaliers du poignard,

Carmagnol, s. m* a carmagnol. Every citizen in France

is now called by this name who is resolved to live free, or

die for the preservation of his liberty.

The word probably owes its origin to the song called by
this name, and that, perhaps, to the little lacqueys, who

are called in Paris the little carmagnoh from their place of

. birth and diminutive stature. There is besides some rea-

son to think that these small folks had a pretty large share

jn the revolution, and in the several insurrections which

followed upon it
; however that may be, the great nation

has shewn not a small degree of pride in assuming the

name. (See the foregoing article.)

(Nos frercs d'armes, les bons carmagnoh sur les fron-

tieres et les sans'-culottes ^ "Paris, feront un rempart de

leurs corps autour de la convention pour defendre la patrie

contre lesennemis du dehors, et la liberie contre les en-

nemis du dedans—Our brethren in arms, the good carma-

gnoh on the frontier, and the sans-culottes of Paris, will

form a rampart with their bodies round the convention, to

defend our country against the enemies from without,

and our liberty against our enemies from within.) See

Sans-cuhttcs.

^ Cartje
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Carte de surete, a protectLpn ^iyeji. ,by.tbe, SSCiUt?^, Qf a

commune to citizens known as such, and settled there,

^, containing, their ,ag;_e^*
with a

description of lh(?ir ppi^ons.

C-ASTE, s. f. the- cast. This term, which was formerly

^''confined to the idolatrous tribei' of tfce £aBt Itidfe and to

the egyptian't»W5', \& tiow api>li«d to &Vt»i^ p^ivj-kgeddass
" ef mankind: '-(La ^fl-5^/^ ^rvil^^iei^- tfot^Uitre ^joiiit des

gr-aAds'-domairies^du jlroit^*dfe chasse et de peche/ et au-?

tres.droits appanenans ^ I'anci^n rogiene feo^al, de ne-pas

.pay^er, l;a,taiHe,reQU^:et ppr^nR^lli*. a.rin^tar des 3iitres.<d-^

. tpyens—T):)e privileged cast fC^< ,x\dbiX\{y possessed large de-!

mesnes, enjoyed th^- right;;of 4iyftHi=»g and fishing, and

ptiier riglcitB bi?\opging to th^ iH^ieflt^f^udalsystero: of go-

vernment,
'

togeth^X: with an. /fxceprtjon from any tax

qn property either real or personal, thoygh paid by other

ranks of ci^tiaciis.)-

Centiare, s.fftV k> land measure, according to the new -re-

publican system, is the hundredth part bf the are,'iatod

equivalent to a sqilatemfetre.- ^eM<?/ra7a^(?.'

CENTiGkAMME, s. m. according to' tfip Pcw system of

weights, this is th^ hundredth pai-t 'of the gramme,

and the tenth of the decigramme, nearly equivalent to

oAe-fifth of a grain. See Mi-trelo^ie.

Centilitre, s. m. according to the new systeti) of mea-

sures, is the hundredth part of the litre, and the tenth

of the decalitie. Ste Mftrologie.

Centime, s. m. a coin "^^hicb, agreeable to the new system,

makes the hundredth part of the franc, and the tenth of

a drciaie. It answers to the fifth of the sou, or four-

fifths of the Hard, or about two denieis four-tenths j thus

a piece
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a*pie<!jieof *five centimes is equal to a sou. The centimes

fiY'e of coi^per and'wergh two grammes each. See Me-

t'rolbgie.

'

Centimetre, s. m. accordiog to the new system of long-

measure, is ihe hundredth part of the metre, and the

tenth of the decimetre. , It supplies the place of the

pouccj or inch, and is equal to four lignes and an half.

See Metrologie. .

Central, e, adj. central. This word, only used formerly

in natural philosophy, is now used to signify any political

or moral thing, which from its nature or usual destination

tends to a common centre. (Un grand 6tablissement

central pour les travaux nationaux—A grand 6-^«/r<2/ esta-

blishment for national labour. Un systeme de forces

centrales—A system of central force. La Pologne une

communication centralc entre le midi et le nord—Poland a

central communication between the north and south. On
trouve ^ Paris pour le tableau du maximum toutes les re-

lations centrales de tons les objets du "commerce da

royaume—At Paris is to be found in the table of the

iftaximum every central relation of all the articles of com-

merce in the kingdom. Rompre Paction €entrale A\x

gouvernement—To break off the central action of go-

vernment. La route centralc de la France du midi au

nord—The central road of France from north to south.)

See Maximum.

Centralisation, s. f. centralization; the action of cen-

tralizing, or tendencj'" to a union in ori^ common centre,

or of uniting power arad authority in a few hands.

The following passage from' Sr. Just's Dhcourse on the State

ofthe Finances will shew the use of this wo^rd, aswell a« of cen-

tral and centralhcr, (Le gouvertjgffiertt doit iafydir soft point

G 2 central
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eeuiral dans toute sa peripheric. L'etat de» depenses par

BQOis s'elevoit jusqu'^ quatrc cent millions j depuis sept

mois il n'est que de cent quatre-vingt millions. Tel est

I'efFet de la ce?itralisaiton du gouverncment. Et plus on le

centralhera, plus on verra diminuet les depenses—Govern-

ment should have a central point throughout its whole

periphery. The state of the monthly cxpences amounted

to four hundred millions j but within these seven months,

it is reduced to one hundred and eighty millions. Such is

the effect of the centralization of government} and the

more wo, centralize it, the more we shall find our expenses

decrease.)

Centraliser, v. a. to centralize j to dispose of things in

such a manner as that they shall unite in one common

centre. {Centraliser le bien en 6purant les comites de faux,

patriotes—To centralize the welfare by depurating the

committees of false patriots.)

Centralise, ee, part, centralized.

Centralite, s. f. centrality, or a union in one common

centre. (Par la centralite le comite de salut public connait

la France et les cours etrangeres de I'Europe coalisees con-

tre la France—Through centrality, the committee of pub-

lic safety is acquainted with France and the foreign powers

in a coalition against France. Centralite dcs operations—
The centrality of operations.)

Cernement, s. m. the condition or state of any place or

thing surrounded or encompassed about on all sides. (Le
cemement d'une sWit—^Investifig a town.)

Cerner, v. a. to invest or surround on every side 5 to

blockade.

This t^rm, which, with the words cerne (a circle) and

Cfrnenient, was never used before but iu the sense it was

em«
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employed In by magicians when they drew circles to per-

form their spells, or by woodmen when they tapped trees

(en cernant des arbres), are now commonly used in military

operations for the investment of places. {Cemer un&

ville—To blockade or invest a town or city.)

Chauson PATRioTiauE, a patriotic song. These are verses

sung by the people at their civic feasis, or decadaries, or

in the societies, and even on the theatres, partly in-

termixed with dances. Of these there are seven principal

ones.

1". The national dance ; fa ira, &c.

2°, The national family song : Ou peut-on etre vneux

quau sein de sa familk ? &c.

3°. 1»he patriotic romance song : Vole au secours de la

fatrie, &c.

4°. The march of the revolution : La Uherte soumise aux

lots, &c.

5°. The satire : Aristocrates de CobUiKCj et vous, messieurs

les d-deva?its, &c.

6°. The carmagnole : Madame Veto avo'it promisf &c,

7°. The marseillois' hymn : Allans, enfans de la patrie,

&c.
5
of which the last strophe but one is never

sung by the people but on their knees : Amour sa^

ere de la fatrie, &c. ) and in singing the burthen

of it : Aux armes, ciiq^ens ! &c. at the word Mar*

cho?is ! they seem to leap up into the air.

Charte constitutionnelle, s. f. constitutional charter f

the name given the constitution which a people has

formed for itself, and according to which it is governed.

See Acte comtitutiorind.

CHEVALEREsauE, adj . m. and f. whatever has the air of knight-

errantry 5 hazardous enterprizes, without plan, and with un-

equal
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Knight-errantry. C'est une foHe, que de vouloir porter

3es idfces cbevalej-esques du douzieme siecle du railieu dies

luniieres du dix-huitieme siecle—It is a folly to introduce

the extravagant ideas of the twelfth century amongst us,

trho live in the enlightened age of the eighteenth. Le

chevahresque D. ..*.., qui voulut se faire due de la Bel-

giqae, el enlever la toison dor dulion sommeillant sur la

criniere du leopard
—T\\g valorous D , who would have

made himself duke of the Belgic provinces, and have

stolen away the goMen deeceffom the lion sleeping on the

leopardV skin.)

CHEVALifeR DU PoiCJNARD, 3 knight of the poniard. By
this name they were called who armed themselves with

poniards ip defence of the king and royalty, before the

memorable lOih of August. At a certain signal, they

filled the apartments of the Thuilleries, and escaped out

of the palace on that fatal day by secret passages. See

Hommes
4j^

10 d'Aout.
\

*

Chevalier de la guillotine, a knight of the guillotine.

This name was given to the Jacobins after their downfall,

to those cruel, unfeeling men who had made th^ guillo-

tine and the system of blood and terror the order of the

day. (Point de guilkitinades, point de noyades, cria Ic

peuple le 12 de Novembre, 1794, ce jour ^ jamais memo-

rable et le plusglorieux de la revolution—No guillotining,

no drowning, cried the people, on the 12th of November,

1794, the most glorious and memorable day during the

whole revolution. Robespierre et se^ chevaliers de la guil-

Inline, ces furies de Tenfer, furent plus dignes d'assister ^

tm dlnb infernarl qp'^a la representation d'une nation, qui

fievfeo* mcttre dorcnavHnt ^ fordre dii jour que b justice

et
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,et rhumanite
—

Robespierre a:Dd his knights of .the giuUothie,

^- those hellish fumes,^,mof«; ;fit to sit in an infernal dub

c'l'tb^n .to represjent„ja,.p^t^op which has;, :n^ T^Ash, .bujt from

',.. hencef^rthto m^kv.^usi.ice;and humanity thsjprder of the

day. Hommes de sang et terroristes, s'ecria Tallien d^ns

-

4a^- convention ^ati^onale, vous avez 4^shoppr.e ]e peuple

Frangais, dans la presence duquel vous n'oserez jamais

plus lever les yeux—Terrorists, men of blood, cried Tal-

lien in the national convention, you have dishonouried the

french nation, and you dare not look the people in the

face. Si je devois prononcer la punition dignie dcs forfaits

de C€s borpmes de 5ang, deces vautours; carnivores, 's'6cria

Legendre, j'invoqueroisleperede la nattife de les condam-

jier a ne mourir jamais—If I v.^ere to pronoance-a punish-

merit worthy the offences of such blood-thirsty men, such

insatiate vultures, said Legend rcj I '^ould pr^v the father

of nature to condemn them to live for ever.) . See Jacobin^

Chose PURLiauE, s. f. by this is meant whatever relates to

the public weaj, benefit or good of the french people.

(La chx>se. publique e^t ;le but de-tout gpuv^rnement, ninis

particulicrement ceiyi 4'an etat ^ansjequej Targaniisation

est telle que la justice et la vertu spintuniquement consul-

tees, on les lois conventionnelles ont pour seul objet I'in-

teret social, et pour bases la liberte et I'egalite des droits—
T^ht public good h the object of every government, but es-

pecially so of a natiott whose organization iis such that jus-

tice and virtue are its only views ; in Which the conven-

tional laws are framed for the interests of society, and are

, founded on the basis of liberty and an equality of rights,

Rendre dcs services k \2i chose puhUgue
—To become service-

able to the piihlic good. Etre prejudiciable sous plus d'un

rapport a lai chose puhlique
—To be of prejudice in several

respects to the public good. La chosg puhlique est exposee

aux
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aux machinations des conspirateurs—The public good lies

exposed to the designs of traitors. Pour sauver la chosg

fuhl'ique on a besoin d'hommes et non de muscadins—^To

rescue the public weal we have need 6i men, and not of

muscadins.) See Muscadins.

Cbose publiqjie is applied in a particular sense to the

administration of the contributions, and the expenses of

government, (hvi chose publique sq ixoMYG. di^n% \xn danger

imminent—^The public ivmI is at this time in a critical

situation. Les baux de peu de duree sont aussi prejudi-

ciables S I'interet particuli^r, qu'^ la chose publique ou I'in-

ter^t et prosperite nationale—Short leases are as prejudi-

cial to private interest as to the public weal or the national

interest and prosperity.)

Chouan, s. m. a Chouan. This was a name given to a

banditti in la Vendee who were called so after the name

of their chief, and were concealed amongst the inaccessi-

ble rocks and impenetrable woods of that department.

They were afterwards joined to the rebels, as the royal

and christian army was called which opposed the repub-

lican or conventional forces. See Vendcen.

"Chouannerie, 8. f. the act or proceeding of a Chouan, or

whatever is similar to it.

Ci-DEVANT, adv. formerly. This word is now used adjec-

tively, and placed betwixt the substantive and its article.

(Le ci-devant roi—The laie king. Tons les ci-devaiit no-

ties—All the /brw^r nobility. Les ci-devdnf ^xhiTt%
—The

former priests. Les ci-devant princes de France—The for-

titer princes of France. La ci-devant liste civile—The late

civil list.)

CiTOYEN, ENNE, s. a citizcn. This word had already ob-

tained under the late royal constitutional government, and

implied
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implied the member of a city, not as belonging to a town

only, but as a part of the state or civil society.

In the same extensive sense, every inhabitant of France,

having taken th^ civic osth, is a citizen, in the full enjoy-

ment of all the rights which he derives from nature, so

long as he fulfils the duties which the qtiality of «Vz2;^«

or the constitution imposes On him.

Ckoyemie is a title given to french woimen, but without

powers, and merely as a mode of address, taking place

of madam.

Under the republican government, the title of citi%e7i\s

the only real, and the greatest title in France j it is there-

fore given to the president of the national convention.

{Citoyen president
— Citizen president. Citoyens represen-

tans du peuple fran^ois
— Citizais representatives of the

french people. Citoyens legislateurs
— Citizefis legislators.)

Citoyen actif, an active citizen ;
one who has a right to

vote in the primary assemblies of his canton for the nomi-

nation of his municipal officers, and of the electors, who

are afterwards to make choice of the deputies to the national

convention. Before his vote can be given, the citizen must

have paid somewhere a contribution equal to three days

labour, and must have complied with the other conditions

required of him by the constitution. See JssemMSe fri^

maircy Canton.

CiviLiSATiON, s, f. civilization. This word was only used

in a law sense to signify the conversion of a criminal cause

into a civil action, but is now applied to the act of civi-

lizing, or the propensity in a people to become polished,

or rather to correct their customs and manners by intro-

ducing into civil society a rational, active'ahd beneficent

system of morality, full of charity and good' works,

H (Chaque
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(Chaque citoyen de TEurope est aujourd'hui parti dans ce

dernier combat de civilisation—Every european citizen is

now become a party in this last contest for civilization,

Ci'vilisation des mceurs—A civiIizaiio?i of manners.)

CiviGUE, adj. civic
} whatever relates to the quality of ci-

tizen, or to the support and maintenance of civism {which

see). ^ Heretofore the word ci-vic was only applied to

. cro,wqSf (.Courowje civiqm
—A cwic crown.),. But now

the french say : Vertus civigucs
— Civic virtues. Serment^i-

-

I'iquc-r—Thft' civip oath. Fete civiqiu
—A civic festival.

Don civiqu^r—A civic gift.' Mention^ civique e,t honorable

dans 1/5 bulletin—Honourable, ayd«w,nrentioBi in the bul-

letin of the assembly. .^

{\jt^ malheurs les plus c^iicls et les difficultes Ics pli^s iu-

gurraontables ne sauroient decpurager la verta ct la vaieur

civique
—The heaviest misfortunes and most insurmounta-

ble difficulties are not able to discourage civic virtue and

courage. Le mouupient civique, lequel nous elevens ^ la

patrie, est I'inspiration des verlus domestiques et simples

pour preparer les jeunes fiiles a devenir des meres vcr-

tueuses, tendres et laborieuses, dit une des citoyenncs de

la societe philantropique dans la convention nationale—
One of the female citizens belonging to the philanthropic

society addressed the national convention thus: " The^r^r^

monument," said she,
" which we raise to our country,

is to inspire plain and domestic virtue in the minds of"

young maidens, that they may become industrious, tender^

and virtuous mothers.")

CivisME, ». m. civism. This newly coined word is used to

imply the zeal and eagerness of a citizen to comply wiih

the duties annexed to that title, and forego every kind of

egoism. (Lc civismc le plus pur et zel6—The most pure

and
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and zealous dvistn. Votre courage et votre cknsme, me

sent garants des succes et de la prosperlte de la patrie
—

Your resolution and c'lvtsm are sureties which warrant to

me the success and prosperity of the country. Donner

des preuves de civisme. en faisant des samiices consider'^-

bles a la cause de la Uberte—To give proofs of civism by

making large sacrifices to the cause of liberty. Un carac-

tere de civisme fortement prononce
—A character loudly

declared of civism. Certificat de civisme—A certificate of

civism.)

Classee, v. a. to class, or divide into classes. {Classer les

terres sur une echelle de degrcs pour en trouver la valeur

productive dans an systeme de contributions—To class land

by a scale of degrees to find how far it is productive in

a system of contributions.)

Classification, s. f. classification 3
the act of classing

together persons or other objects of a similar nature.

Cloturer, v. a. to hedge in, or encompass with a wall j to

surround
;

to inclose. {Cl/jtiinr un bois, un champ, un

pre
—To i7icJose ^ wood, a field, a meadow. Patures ^/o-

turees—/;7ir/^j^^ pasture land.)

Club, s. m. See Socikes populaires.

Clubiste, s. m. and f. a member of a club, either male or

female. From the word club, borrowed from the english

language, and adopted before the revolution, the french

have formed the substantive chihisic, and, instead of chib,

now more commonly make use of societe populaire to

mean a popular assembly, calling those chhistes who fre-

quent such meetings.

Se Coaliser, v. recip. to coalesce, or join in a league or

opposition to any one j to join a party in order to add to

its strength.

H 2 COALJ-
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CoALisE, ^E, part, coalesced. (Les puissances coaJhees

contre la France—The powers coalesced, or in league

against France )

Coalition, s. f. coalition
-,

a league or union of several

individuals, or collecdon of persons or bodies politic

against another.

(La coalition des rois de I'Europe contre la France—The

eoaliiion of the lyings of Europe against France. La coali-

turn des raenibres de I'opposition et da, ministere—The coa-

Ut:o7i of the members of the opposition and of the admi-

nistration. La coalkmi de tous les parlemens du royaume—
The coalition of all the parliaments in the kingdom. La

cualUmi de tpus les ordres pj-ivilegies, qui forma dans la

nation toute une nation ^ part. C etoit la reunion de tous

ceux dont jes abus composoient la vie ei I'existence, et

empechoient qu'on ne put faire aucune reforme—The coa-

Jition of all the privileged orders, which formed a nation

distinct from the nation itself. , This was. the union of

those, whose very existence depending on their abuses,

prevented any reform.)

Coc4RDE, s. f. CogAKDE NATIONALS TRicoLORE, a cockadc;

the three-coloured national cockade. This is-composed of

red, blue and white ribbons, the insignia of French insur-

rection, and worn at that time.by women as well as men,

instead of the royal cockade of white ribbon. See Dra-

feaUf Pa-villcn, Tricolore.

CoiNciDER, V. n. to coincide. This verb, only made use

of in the science of geometry, is now applied to moral

subjects.

(Les projets des ennemis en dedans coincident avec ceux

4u dehors—The projects of our internal enemies coincide

with those of our external ones.)

Co-ii^-
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Co-iNTERESSE, EE, adj. cD-intercstedj having a like inte-

rest. (Les parties co-tnteressees—The co interested parlies.)

CoLLECTiF, VE, ad. collectivc. This word, borrowed from

the grammarians, who have their nouns collective, or

jiouns of multitude, as well as collectlvement (collectively),

is said of any thing united for a common purpose, espe-

cially of moral persons. (Le souverain en France est un

etre collectif-^ia France the sovereign is a collective being )

CoMiTE, s m. a committee. This word is borrowed from

the english language, but not of a very late adoption,

though the formation of committees is entirely new in

France, and took plaqe on the abolition of ministerial

employments, since which time all public business has

been conducted by committees.

A commiitee is a partial meeting of commissioners naped

by the national convention, to which it is subordinate, for

the purpose of administering any particular portion of

government. The duty of these committees (which seem to

be modelled after those belonging to the british parlia-

ment) is to prepare and offer subjects for the discussion

of the national convention j to make their reports to the

same upon the several matters referred to them for exami-

nation J to frame the motions necessary and proper for the

objects of their commission, and to apply and put in ac-

tion the several resources and powers of administration ;

and this under the .dependanpe of the national conven-

tion.

The number of these cojnmittees has varied at different

periods, they amount at present to sixteen. The members

composing them, amounting to the number of two hun-

dred and fifty two, are not permanent, but to be removed

at the pleasure of the national convention.

TUfi
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THE SIXTEEN COMMITTEES,

1°. The committee of public safety j consisting of 12

members.

2*. The committee of public security, which has under

its management the direction of the general po-

lice of the republic, and especially that of Paris

since the abolition of its municipality
—10 mem-

bers.

2", The committee of legislation—16 members.

4^ The committee of agriculture and arts—12 mem-

bers.

5°. The committee of trade dnd provisions
—12 mem-

bers.

6^. The committee of public instruction—16 members.

7°' The committtee of public assistance—12 members.

8". The committee of the finances—48 members.

Q^, The committee of public works, of mines and

quarries
—12 members.

10". The committee of posts and carriages
—12 mem-

bers.

11°. The committee of military affairs—18 members.

12°. The committee of the navy and colonies—12 mem-

bers,

13°. The committee of the division of the republic, &c.—
12 members.

14°. The committee of the archives and decrees—-l6

members.

15°. The committee of correspondence, dispatches and

petitions-rl2 members.

J6^. The committee of inspection for the hall of the

national convention—16 members.

Com-
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Commercial, e, adj. commercial 3 relating to trade. (In-

teret commercial—Commercial interest. Entreprise commer-

dale—'A commercial undertaking. Toutes les parties du

corps commercial—Every part of the commercial body. La

legislation commerciak—:The' commercial legislation. Nous

avonsltrbuve I'etat de toutes les transactions commerciales
^

poii'r la'confection du tableau du maximum ^ Paris—We
inquired into the state of all commercial transactions in

order to form the table of the maximum for Paris. (See

'Maximum.) AwzxiQQCxmmerciale—Cbnim^rcial avarice.)
'

CoMMissAiRE AUDiT^uR DEs GUERRES, s. m. by the Consti-

tution of 1791^ the auditor commissary of ivar was to prose-

cute afl military ofFenders within bis canton.

CoMMI5SA(IRES DE LA COJMPTABIILITE NATIONALS, S. m. pi.

by the constitution of 1/95, these are five officers chosen

by the legislative body, at the same time, in the same

mannei:, and undpr jthc same copditions as the commis-

,, spires de la tresorerie (which see) whose accounts they arc

to audit. ,

: .

COMM'ISSAIRE DU DIRECTOIRE EXECUTIF, S. m. by the COH-

sti-tution of 1795, an agent of government charged Vitli

the execution of the laws, in the administratiGn*, as well

of departments as of municipalities, and likewise in the

trribubals. These; commissaries are nominated by 'the exe-

Y.cutiv^e.directory, and are- bo be displaced by them.

CoMMissAiREs DE toLiCE, s. m. pi. officcrs chargcdwith
a part af police assigned to them by the laws.

CoMMissAiRES DU Roi, s. m. pi. Tlicse were officers of jus-

tice under the constitution of ]79l, appointed by . the

king to exercise the public administration of justice in his

name at the tribunals.

Com.
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COMMISSAIRES DE LA TRESORERIE NATIONALE, S. m. pi. bjC

the constitution of 1795, they are officers appointed to

inspect the receipt of the national money, and to direct

the distribution of it, &c. They are five in number,

chosen by the council of elders from a list of fifteen trans-

mitted from the council of five hundred. They continue

in office for five years, one going out yearly, who may be

re-chosen.

CoMMUN^^.s. f. 3 commune. Ey,ery arrondissQment (circle)

of which a district or canton is composed is thus denomi-

nated.

*This tefm, under the former kingly government, was

applied to cities and tpwjis in France, which by special

privilege granted by the crown, were in the enjoyment
of civil liberty, and had the right of judges to (decide dif-

ferences arising from the o*ppression of the nbbles who

hdd these places in vassalage.
i - .

The term is now indiscriminately applied to evtrfdty
arid town throughout France from Paris to the meanest

village J because the inhabitants of them are all free, and

have thcr- right of chusing their municipal officers, "whose

office, it is to preserve rule and order, and to regulate all

. aftairs concerning the community.

Every cx)mmune, that is to say, every city, town, or vil-

lage, has its municipality, consisting at least of tbHee

members, including the mayx)r, who is the chief. Every
• soiimujie. has a justice of pe^ce chosen by itself.

,
-

,

Large cities have a general cpuj-icil of the comnitine, com-

posed of the mayor, the notables, council, administrators,

and the national agent with his two substitutes (substituts

adjoints). . See Maire, Notables^ Mumcipalite.

Accprdihg to the french constitution, the sovereignty

•f France is essentially residing in the people, that is to

say,^
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z^j, the active citizens united in their primary assemblies

formed in the several communes. It may be then said

that the commune is the spring, br fountain, from whence

the french sovereignty flows, and that, taken all together,

amounting as they do to above the number of 80,000

communes, they constitute the sovereign, for which reason

it is held in France that the sovereign is a collective body.

See Citvyen actif, Assemhiee prlmaire, Colkctif,

CoMPL^MENTAiRE, adj. Complementary J whatever is added

to any thing to make up its number, or complement. The

five days added at the end of the year to make up the

number of three hundred and sixty-five days are so called.

(Les cinq jours compUmentaires de I'annee sont nommes

sans-culotides—The five complementary days at the end ot the

year are called sans-culotides. Une ouvrage complementaire

d'un autre qui ne doivent faire qu'un ensemble parfait—A
Complementary work which makes but an entire one joined

with the other.)

Tiie following are the sans-culotides, or complementary

days of ihe year, according to the new french republican

calendar, viz.

1°. September 17» Primidi, the festival of Virtue.

2o. -, 18, DuodI, the festival of Labour*

30^ ig^ Tridi, the festival of Genius,

40. — 20, Quartidi,the festival of Opinion.

.50. — 21, Quintidi, the festival of E.ewards.

This order is deranged every bissextile, on account of

the intercalary day which occurs on the 29th of February,

and which takes place in the republican calendar on the

day corresponding with the 21st of September^ and is

called by the french, the sans-culotide.

X Com-
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CgmplItem^nt, ,8. m. completion 3 the act of filling up

or completing whatever was wanting to any thliTg. (Pour

atteindre au co7npRtemejit de I'annee solaire, les cinq jours

rest^ns seront tcoiisaci'es ^ des fe^es civiques et ajoutes ^

la fin d6 I'annee—In order to make a completion of the solar

year, the five remaining days are added to the end of the

year, and consecrated as civic feasts.)

CoNciLiABULE,.s. m. a cabal} the name formerly given to

religious meetings not authorized by law, and, since the

first revolution, applieid to the secret councils of counter-

revolutionists. (Cettefemme intrigaote, connue pqur avoir

re^u et reuni chez clle en ccnciliahulci les principaux chefs

de. la, conspiration
—This woman of intrigue, notorious for

haying cahaJs at her house, to which all the princi-

pal con.spirntors, resorted Sentence of condemnation of

la citoyenne Roland.)

CoNCiLiATOiRE, adj. conciliatory J whatever is adapted to

jeconcile persons or things together. (Moytns cmdiikimus

—ConciUaiory means.)

CoNCORDi;R, V. a. to concord } to make a concordance, or

bring into union. {Concorder les rapports— To make a cori'

cordance in the reports.)

Confection, s. f. a confection, making, or forming; a for-

mation, or performance. T^is word, formerly used on-

ly by lawyers and pharmacopolists, is now applied to me-

chanical and moral subjects. {Confection des etoffes, des

^ voitures—Mahng stuffs, rnakivg carriages. La confection

'" de toui tVdvail concernunt Timpositibn des contributions—
' The pcrfonnaiice of all the labour concerning the imposition

ii« of contt^butiorvs. CoTfection 'des r61es des impots—The

formation of the tax-lists.
•

Cdnfa'iion' d\me loi—Making a

-klJty* Confection d'un journal national et des regirtres pu-

blics
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bllcs de tout ce qui se dit et se fait dans la convention na-

tionale—The formatiori of a national journal and a public

register of whatever is said or done in the national con-

vention.)

CoNFECTioNNER, V. 3. to work at the composition of

any thing. {Corifcciionner des ouvrages a vil prix
—To

'

ivork at a low price. Confectmmer des voitures—To

'ivork at making carriages. Gvnfectionner des amies,

des canons— 7"b ^vorli at making arms, casting can-

non.)

CosFiDENTiELLEMENT, adv. Confidentially 5 with confi-

dence.

CoNTFRATERNisER, V. tt. to fratcmizc J to contract fraternal

relations, either individually or in a body, or betwixt na-

tion and nation, in order to unite and live in harmony to-

gether.

Though the substantive confraternite (fraternity or bro-

therhood) has been long in use, this verb cmfratermser is

. entirely new, and has a ditl^erent signification from

that which the substantive formerly had. The words

fraterniie, confraternite (fraternity, confraternity), and

confraterniser {to fraternize), by the acceptation, given

them on forming the popular societies or associations ia

-France, were meant to inspire the members thus asso-

ciated with true sentiments of good will towards each

other, by reducing egoism under the influence of this

plain maxim in morality :
** Do to thy neighbour as thou

wouldst wish he should do unto thee." I'his principle

being equally the foundation of all natural and political

morality, fraternity has been made an essential qualifica-

tion or requisite in all popular associations, in order to

found civil society upon that principle, and bring political

I 2 egoism
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egoism under the dominion of natural morality. And for the

purpose of bringing to the recollection of citizens as often as

possible this salutary maxim, it has been made the usual

form of salutation in the popular societies, as well as in

the national convention, and all the reports from the de-

puties and agents of the republic, are made to bf'gin and

end in the same form, viz. Sal at et frateniite—Health and

fraternity.

Conscription militairh, s. f. a military roll, or list of

citizens chosen for military services, according to classes.

CoNscRiT, s. and adj. one whose name is in the military

roll, or who is liable to be enrolled in it. (Les defen-

seurs consents—The defenders on the military rcU. Les

consents de toutes les classes—Every class inscribed upon

the military roll.)

CoNSEiL DE8 ciN€i-CENTs, the council of five-huudred,

9 section of the legislative body, according to the consti-

tution of 1^95, limited to five hundred members, who

have exclusively the making laws or framing resolutions.

See Resolution,

CoNSEiL DES ANCiENS, the council of elders. Another

part of the legislative body, composed of two hundred

and fifty members, who, by the constitution of 1795,

have the exclusive privilege of confirming or rejecting the

resolutions for laws made in the council of five-hundred.

See Conseil des cinq -cents.

CoNSEjL GENERAL DE LA COMMUNE, s. m. thc meeting of

the municipal officers and notables of a commune were

so called by the constitution of 1791. See NotaMes,

fjoNSEjL DE DEPARTEMENT, s. m. by the Constitution of

1791, the meeting of the members of administration of

a department were so styled tq the number of twenty-eight,

CpN-
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CoMSEiL DE DISTRICT, s. m. by the constitution of \79^»

the meeting of the members of the administration of a

district is so named, to the number of eight.

CoNSEiL DE JUSTICE, s. m. 3 tribunal established by the

constitution of I'J^Ql in sea-ports and on board every ship,

to inflict the punishment adjudged by a milit-ary jury upon

officers or soldiers belonging to the ship, according to the

marine criminal code.

OoNSEiL MARTIAL, s. m. 3 tribunal instituted by thecon-

stitution of 1791, in sea-ports and on board ships, to Uj
the general officers of the navy.

CoNSEiL MUNICIPAL, s. m. by the constitution of Ijgi, a

meeting of two thirds of the members in municipalities^,

consisting of more than three.

Conservatoire, s. m. conservatory, or repository. This is

the name given to a very large gallery, upwards of

thirteen hundred feet in length, which formerly joined

the palace of the Thuilleries to that of the Louvre, now

called the palace of the nation (palais national). This gal*

lery is converted into a national museum for the assemblage,

exhibition and preservation of all ancient and modern re-

mains and productions in arts and sciences, and the various

collections of natural curiosities which were shut up in the

diiferent cabinets lately belonging to the former kings of

France i it is now called the conscr-vatoire, having a particular

committee appointed for its inspection and management.
See MusU national.

Conservatoire des arts et metiers, s. f. repository of

arts and manufactures. This plan, when carried into

execution, is intended as a receptacle for all kinds of in-

struments and models of machines of use, with respect to

the food, raiaient, or habitations of man. See Comervatoire,

Cor?sTj^
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CoNSTiTUANT, Si HI. 3 member of the first national assem-

bly, which was styled constituante {constituent) because it

gave a constitution to France in 179J> ratified by the king

in the hall of the national assembly on the 14th of Sep-

tember of that year.

Constitution, s. f. a constitution: a system of laws for

the government of a country. Of these <here have been

in France, to the day on which this article is written (Au-

gust 5, J 799), three, viz. the first, or the constitution of

1791 ;
'the second, the constitution of 1793 j and the

third, the constitution of 1795', otherwise called the con-

stitution of the year 3.

CoNSTiTUTi^oNNALiTE, s. m. consistcncy with the constitu-

tion, or the fundamentallaws whereby a people or country

are governed.

Constitution civijle du CLEReE, s. f. organization of

the french clergy, decreed by the constituent assembly, on

the 12th of July, 179O. Every department formed one

diocese 5 the number of bishops (all to be chosen by the

electoral assemblies) was consequently reduced tc eighty-

three. This number included twelve metropolitans, to each

of which there belonged nearly eight suffragans. See Re-

fractaire.

CoNSTiTUTioNNEL, LLE, adj. Constitutional
; that is con-

formable to the spirit of the fundamental laws of a peo-

ple. (La monarchic constitutionnelle—The ci>mtitutional

monarchy. Un roi constitutiojinel— A. constitutional king.

Les lois constitutionnclles—Constitutional laws. C'est un

principe constitutionncl, que chaque membre dc I'etatdoitcon-

tribuer ^ scs charges ^ raison de ses facultes—It is a consti-

tutional maxim that every member of a state should

contribute to the expense of its government in proportion

to his ability. Une doctrine constitutionnelle'^A constitu-

Uotial
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tional doctrine. Forces cofistitutionntVes dnroyainme
—^The

constitutiojial forces of ihe kingdom.) .

-i

AcTE coNSTiTUTioNNEL DEs FRAN^Ais, the Constitutional

act of the french. It is applied to that act in particular,

thie first article of whicii converted the royal constitu-

tional government into a republic, one and indivisible,

which was made' on the 24th day of August, 1792. See

the french constitution, read in the national convention

on the 15ih of February, 1703, beginning with these

words :*' The french nation constitutes itself into a re-

'

public, one and indivisible, and makes the rights of man,

as they have been acknowledged and declared, the foun-

dation of its government," &c. .

CoNSTiTUTioNNEL is likcwisc H substaiiti^e J '^ccording lo

which acceptation, the partisans of- the constitutional

royalty ?irG &iy\td \es cojistiluiwinels.
'

(Le genre des consti-

tiit'wnneh s'arretoit 4 la democratic royale—The genius

of the consttttttionah stopped at a royal democracy.)

CoNS-yiTUTioNNELLEMFXT, adv. Constitutionally, or agreea-

ble to the constitution. (Presenter au roi une petition

constitutminellement—To present a petition to the king

_ constitttimially . Defendre la pa trie constitiitiojmellement'—'To

defend the country coTistitutwnally .)

Continental, e, adj. continental. (Les puissances conti-

ncntaks—The continental powers. Guerre continenfak'-^The

conthiental.v7M.)

CoNTRE-REvoLUTi.oN, s. f. 3 counter-rcvolution. This

new-coined expression is used in France not only to signify

the violent overthrow or change of the first constitution,

whereby the nation became a constitutional monarchy, but

likewise the last, which made it a popular and republican

goyernment. (11 y a un foyer de ccntre-re'volution dzu^ Ic

'

Pays
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'Pdyi des Landes—There is a couiitef-re'vohtionafy establish*

raent in the Pays des Landes.)

Amongst the thousand instances of the application of

this expression to be found in the publications of the day,

and amidst the very numerous relations of plots and de-

signs, true as well as false, of connter-revolutiom, forged

tvith a criminal purpose, or suggested to the imagination

through fear and alarm, and heightened by the liveliness

of description, there is one which characterizes in a man-

ner strikingly ridiculous the revolutionary spirit^ ot rather

frenzy and delirium of those turbulent times. Pinet,

making a revolutionary and guillotinary report to the na-

tional convention during the existence of Robespierre's

sanguinary system of government, writes thus :
" He-

bert, cet insigne imposteur, marchand de fourneaux, a

soufRe par les tuyaux de ses pipes effrontement la contre*

revolution aux quatre bouts de la republique"
—*' Hebert,

the dealer in iron stoves, that grand impostor Hebert, has

blown the counier-revolution fco the four quarters of the re-

public by means of the funnels he deals in." Since ^o*

besprerre and the Jacobins have disappeared from off the

grand revolutionary stage, these counter-revt)lutionary blasts

have not been repeated, or rather, they have swept away
these blood-thirsty and blood-insatiate wretches.

CoNTRE-REvoLUTioNNAiRE, s. m. a countcr-revolutionist J

one who is guilty of the crime of leze-nation by engaging

in plots and conspiracies for the overthrow and destruction

of the new french constitutioii. (La peine des contre-rc*

<volutionnaires prononcee dans la loi du 10 de Mars et dans

les decrets posterieurs
—The punishment of counter-revolu-

HtmhU declared in the laAv of the 10th oi March, and in

subsequent decrees.) Sec Lezt-iiution,

Con-
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CbNTKER£voLuiri6NN4iRE> adj. counter-tevblntionary, or

whatever has a tendency to overthrow or change the con-

stitutional or republican revoliilion j
and such in France

l?fls been the complexion of the times, that whatever was

not instrumental or conducive to a revolution, was consi-

ijcred a? cQunter-revohtionary. (Ou aper9oit de grands

taopi^fnen^ cqnire-rkvoUtionnaires dans plusieurs quartiers
*

de Paris—In several quarters of Paris considerable counter-

revolutionary movements ai^e perceptible. JDes propos et

correspondances contre'fevoluilonndireU— Counter- re'volutionary

conversations and correspondence. Les ecrits conire-rkvo-

lutionnaires se col portent dans tout Paris— Counter-rc'vohi^

thnary publications are hawked about in Paris. La pres-

que totalite de la population de la commune de N. est ini-

pregnee du marasme contre'rk'volutiomiaire et anti-republi-

cain—Almost the whole of the people of the commune of

N. are infected with the anti-republican and counier-r'euo*

lutiondry contagion.)

Co5rTRE-R4^<^i'UTio:?NAiREMENT, adv. countef-rcvolutiona*

rilyj in a counter revolutionary mariner.

GoNTR£-R]^voLUTioNNER, v. 3. to counter-fevolutionize
} to

make or cause a counter-revolution. (Les ennemis de la

patrie cherchent a contre-rtvoluiionner toutes les mesures les

plussalutaires du gouvernement republicain—The enemies

of the country endeavour to eounter-revolutionize the most

salutary measures of the republican government. Les

bommes pervers s'attachent a contre-T'cvolut'ionner toutes les

mesures du salut public prises par la convention national*

—Perverse men strive to countcr-re'vohUioni'zc all the mea-

sures of public safety used by the national convention.)

CoNTRiBUABi Ej adj. m, and f. liable to contribution.
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CoNT«f«i^T.ir, vE, adj. contrib.utoiy. .(La portion eoTttrlhi"

ii'vedLun contribuable—The coJiiributory &h2LXC of one who is

^ Jiat>le to contribute. Rejetter sur le peuple tbute la por-

; ';4ion contribtitive des pauvres
—^To throw upon the people

.. x\\Q>vifho\G, cmUributory portion, of the poor.)

CoNVEXTioN, s. f. convention. This word was only hereto-

fore used to imply an agreement, bargain and compact,
- but never till lately to signify an assembly; though its di-

minutive, conventicule (a conventicle), was in iise for a

small secret society or meeting of people. ;

'

The word ccmvmtion was borrowed from the englisfa la-n-

guage, in which it meant an extraordinary meeting of

•

parliament, and was first applied to^ the assembly of par-

liament which met in 1688 and declared that James the

- Second had abdicated the crown of these kingdoms,

Coi^vENTiON NATioNALE, s. f. the national convention.

In a geneVal sense a national convention implies the as-

sembly of the representatives of a nation met for the

purposes of frarning a constitution or altering matters,

&c. In a particular limited sense, this is to' be understood

of the national assembly which constituted itself in

France in September, 1702, and exercised all authority

until the month of October, 1/95. See AssembUe Na-

tionale.

It began with the destruction of royalty in France and

a proclamation declaring its government to be republican

, and popular.

According to the constitution and the declaration of the

-natural, civil, and political rights of man, the sovereign-

ty in France is essentially inherent in the french people as

a body, or in that part of the nation which is styled the

sovereign. ..^.-
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--• All the constituted power aftd authority, according to

the constitution, flows or emanates from this national so-

-Vereigrity wheresoever it happens to be lodged. But as

. a nation consisting of a numerous people cannot itself

exercise its powers, it becomes necessary that the exercise

. pf jt; (l?u,t not its -sovereignty) should be delegated, der

. jputed,
or- placed with a body of elective representatives,

who are removeable, having power in its name tp sanction

legislative acts and to exercise all other powers of the pa-

. tiopal sovereignty, and to receive the accounts of all pub-

lic officers responsible to it.

_

This representative body of the french people is the

^
?iaUohal con^uentiou, which by its committees, or deputies,

* '

exercises the 'powers intrusted'to it,

'

'^This body is "styled "the legislators representing the

'french people 3 citizens legislators 3
citizens representa-

tives 3 the principal agents of the french people} deposi-

taries of its power and will and pleasure.

The natimial convention itself declares, by a decree dated

the 11th of October, 1/94, that, being the depository of the

'

sovereignty of the people, it will not admit of the smallest

infringement upon the exercise of the right of sovereignty
"

bri any pretence whatever
3
not even upon petition of po-

pular societies^ or partial union of citizens, or of every

separate commune.

It is composed of seven hundred and forty-seven depu-

ties} nine for each department. The president of it is

addressed by the title of citizen president;

CoNVENTiONiNEL, LLE, adj . convcutional 5
whatever relates to

the actual prevailing government in France, of which the

'

natidn^l convention is the organ or representative body.
^

{lj3xm€6'wnve?itionneIk—'The conventional army.' Les fran-

• K 2 ^ois
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^ ^ols ccnventionneh-^Th& french ccwvetHionals, La marine

conventionnelu—^The conventional nayy.)

CoNVENTioxNEL, s. m. 3 member of the national assembly

formed in France in the year 1792 under the name of a

convention.

Co-oRDONNER, V. 3. to co-ordain. 'This is a new verb, and

signifies the uniting two or more things togethel' in sUch a

manner as to become inseparable j or (les identifier) tQ

identify them.

Co-ORDONNE, EE, part, co-ordaincd. 'The -wordi co-ordoiiJiees

(co-ordmatcs) was always used before in geometry. (Sous

un regihie Hbre le gpuvernement est cp-ordonnk avec Is

peuple. L action du gouvernement sur le peuple et la

reaction du peuple sur le gouvernement entrant essen-

tiellement dans la confection des lois—In ^ free state, ^o-

. vernment is co-ordaincd with the people. The action and

re-action betwixt people and government enter essentially

, into the forniation of laws.)

Gqrdelier, a cordelier, or franciscan monkj a pionk of

the order of St. Francis ^ a member of the society, or

club, called the cordeliers,, because they assembled in a

convent formerly belonging tp that order of monks. They

styled themselves friends of the declaration of the rights

of man and of a citizen. The cordeliers, durmg the sys-

tem of terror, endeavoured to vie with the Jacobins,

who overthrew them, as the party of the moderates -af-

terwards did the Jacobins. S,ee Jacobin, Moderc,

(^ORPS ADMiNisTKATjFs, s. m. pi. assembUes charged wlti^

, the administration of affair^.

The constitution of 1 79 1 had established administrations

for departments and administrations for districts
y each of

these bodies was divided into council ar>d directory. A-ftei*

the
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the constitution of 1 795,. there was no. administration of

districts,; instead of which was substltate4 the municipal

administratiDn of the canton. That for every, depactment

bore the name of cejatyal administration, ^e Mdministra-

iion centraU.

Copps LEGisLATiF, s, m. thc legislative body; a nara^

given to the national assejnbly because it exercised the

powers delegated to it by the nation of making laws,

trhe constitutions of the years 1791 and 1793 had formed

one entire house composed of seven hundred and forty-

• ScfTen ttiembers, which was declared indivisible and per-

manent, removable entirely every two years. !By the con-

stitution of 1795, the kgisIaii'V^ lodj Is composed of

'$eVen hundred and fifty members, divided into two eonn-

MbiJsj one called the council of five hundred, the other, con-

sisting of t\ro hundr^ and iifty members, the council of

elders, both renev/able in a third part every year.

CoR^teCTiONNEL, LLE, adj. corrcctional J wiiatever tenth ti

^ttbljc correction, whether eflfifcted by fine, imprisonment
'

or Qtherwise.

pQUCE coRRECTiONNELLE, a corfcctional police. Thik is

that tribunal of the police exercised by the justices of

peace, who have power to inflict punishments of fine or

imprisonment for ofl^ences committed against goqd order,

by riots, scandalous b©baviour, public begging, homicide

,
from accidental causes, and what was formeily called in

Prance- le
petit criminel, j^i p^ttj^ offences. See Ju^ d&

C^sTulfBj i, IB. dress. The wdrd is appKed to the badges,

or m«rks df dist|i>ciion, «std by the public functionaries

gr officers whilst on duty.

CoiTR
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CouR uARfiKi, iSf: court martial. By the'ccihstitation of

1791, a military tribunal, established for the application

of the penal laws 'to military offenders after the jury has

agreed upon the fact. See Jur^ miJiidire,

CouRS FORCE. See Mandat,

Crime de leze-nation, s, m. a crime against the nation,

which, according to the constitution of 1791, must" be

brought before the high national court. See Haute cout^na-

iionale.

CutOTTE, EE, adj. breeched, or wearing breeches i in 9p-

position to those called sans-culottes (without breeches*

or.unbreeqhed), vjh'ich s^e in its place,- 'Jlhi^ is. another

term for an aristocrat {See Aristocrat), and all who,^re

reputed rich and independent are thus styled. (Les ;gens

mhttes de Lyon—^The people who are culottes {hreecbcd) at

Lyons.) .

CupiDE, adj. covetous. The substantive cupldite has been

long in use : thjs adjective is qtsw, -, {Cupide des richesses

—Covetous of wealth. Cupide dcs voluptes— C^w/oz^j of

pleasure.)

I)iBAucHEMENT;''^s.^m:"'{he aCp'6f 'detiaiichiligj sotri^tFrness

'

applied to'th'e ait of inciting Sbldiers to desert the sei-vioe.

(Les delits contre les bonnes moeurs, Ic dehauchement des

jeunes gens de Tun et de I'autre sexe sont du ressort de la

police correctionnelle—Offences' against good order, tX\Q

dibaucbing of youth of either sex are "witiiin the •

province

of the correctional police. See Corrcstknnel)
'
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DifiETE, ]EE, adj. enlightened, or instructed. Un peuple

dkhetky implies a people who, from a state of stupidity and

ignorance, have 'passed to one of intelligence and instruc-

tion.

Debloquer. v. a. to raise the blockade or siege of a place.

Decadaire, adj. decadaryj. rejating to, or making part of

a decade. (Une fete dkadaare dediee a TEternel—A deca-

dary festival dedicated to the Eternal. Chaque autorite

constituee doit rendre un compte exact de ses operations

decadaires-—E\try constituted authority ought to give an

exact account of its decadary operations.)

Decade, s. f. the space of ten days, from primidi to decadi

inclusive. These decades have taken place of the former

weeks, or space of seven days", in the french calendars.-

Thr^e decades mik^ a month of thirty days,

DicADi, s. m. the decadi j tenth, or last day of the decade.

This day is set apart as a day of rest, and for the celebra-

tion of la fete decadaire (decadary festival) to the Eter-

nal.

Decadins and Dominicains, s. m. pi. D'ccadm is the name

given by way of ridicule to those who observe the new
: computation of time in France, as Domimcam is to the ob-

servers of the old.

" The spirit of opposition betwixt these two parties,"

says Dr. Meyer, who visited Paris in 1797,
"

is remarka-

ble, as it is discovered by the shopkeepers in the Maison-

Egalite, the former Palais-Royal, and by those in every

street in Paris, some of them shutting up on the decadi,

but more on the Sunday, thereby tacitly discovering their

political faith 3 whilst a third party, rather for the sake of

an additional holiday than to keep well with the two

others, is close shut on Sundays as well as the decadis."
^

• (En
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(En gifinej'al, la cause de cette cel^ibration dn Dimancliii

doit etre raoins attribuee a \\n lele religjeuK qu*^ an funcste

esprit d'opposition qui setend a tout cc qui regarde Its d6-

crets constitutionnels et le gouvernement : il est tres-in-

different ^ la plupart des dovmicains si leurs eglises sont

changees en magasins a bled, ou en attejiers iiiilitaires>

comme la plupart sont dans le cas, ou si au moyen de la

pompeuse inscription : Le feupJe franpis reconnoit un Etre

Supreme et rimmortaliie de Vdmei elles sont r'ouvertes a la

celebration da service divin. Ce tie softt pas ceux-1^ qui

ont pris part ^ la joie extravagante du peuple, lorsqu'oEi

luia rendu sa foi, lorsque JElobespierre a joue sa farce hy-

pocrite, loTsqne le peuplcj mais surtout les gens de la

campagne, transporte jusqu'^ la fren^sicj illuminoient

ieurs villages, et otnoient leur entree de cette inscription :

Vi've VEternel'^ln general, the cause of this celebration of

tbe Sunday is xathcr to be imputed to a perverse spirit of

opposition than to any regard for religion. This spirit disco-

vers itself in every thing wiiich relates to the government
and its decrees ; for it is a matter of little importance ia

the opinion of the greater part of these doniimcalnsj whe-

ther the churches be converted into barracks for soldiers

©r granaries for corn, as most of them are, or whether

they be opened again for divine service, with the pompous

inacriplioii : The freticb vatian acknowkdgeth a Supreme

Being, and the immortality cf the sml. It was not these do'

TfUJiicains who participated in the extravagant joy which

the people discovered when they were allowed to follow

their religion, at the time that Robespierre exhibited his

hypocritical farce, and when the people, especially the in-

habitants of the country, in their enthusiasm illuminated

their villages, and set up inKiriptions at their entriince :

^fi/*^'£/tfr«^/..,.Duroouriez, Fra^mens sur Pflds.)

De.
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D^cADRiER, s. m. the french calendar or almanach so called

by the rule of a part for the whole. (Le nouveau deca-

drier de I'an premier de la republique fran^aise une et in-

divisible—The new calendar or ahnanacb tor the lirst year

of the freijch republic one and indivisible,)

DECAGRAMME, s, TO, according to the new system, this is

a weight equal to ten grammes, and nearly equivalent to

two gros, forty-four grains. See Metrologie.

Decalitre, s. m. a measure equal to ten litres, according

to the new system. In liquid measure it is substituted

for the setier, or velte, and is equal to ten pints and an

half. In dry measure, the decalitre is used in the room of

the boisscau, or bushel, containing twenty-six litrons, and

is nearly equivalent to twelve litrons and one half. See

Metrologie.

Decametre, s. rti. according to the new system, this is

now used in long measure, and is equal to ten metres. It

supplies the place of the former chaine d^arpentage, and

is equal to five toises or fathoms^ nine poCices or inches^

and five lignes or tenths. See Metrologie.

Deciare, s. ra. in land measure, according to the new

system is the tenth part of the are. See Metrologie.

IDecIgramme, s. m. according to the new system, a weight

which is the tenth part of the gramme, equal to ten

centigrammes, and nearly equivalent to two grains. See

Metrologie.

t)ECiLiTRE, s. m. according to the new system, a fneasurc

which is ihe tenth part of the litre. It is substituted in

liquid measure for the poisson, and makes the four- fifth

t part
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part of it. In dry measure, the dkUHre is equal to one-

eighth of the litron.

Decime, s. m. according to the new system, a coin making
the tenth of the franc j and equal to ten centiriies, or

hundred parts, answering to the old deux sous or two

pence.
See Metrologie.

Decimetre, s. m. according to the new system, this, in

long measure, is equal to the tenth part of the metre, or

ten centimetres. It is nearly equal to three pouccs or

inches, eight lignes or tenths, and a third. See MHrolo-

Deciste^e, s. ra. according to the new system of measures,

the tenth of the stere. The dccisicre is nearly equal

16 the solive, and is used in the measuring of wood. See

Metrologie."

Declaration, s. f. a declaration; the act or document

whereby any matter is published or made known.

The word itself is indeed far from being new, but (la

dichrat'wii des droits de Thomme et du citoycn) the decJa-

ration of the rights of man and citizen, which was

the work of the constituent assembly, merits the appella-

tion of novelty, though the existence of such rights may
be considered as not at all new.

The constituent assembly gave the name of declaration

to this explanation of rights, because it judged that it was

only necessary to set forth these natural and absolute

rights of man to give them the force of law, and found

on their basis the superstructure of the future legislature

of France.

This declaration-^ which was the work of four days in

the month of August, l^S^. explains to the freuch na-

tion the principles on which their government is to be

formed.
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formed, and of which the citizen ought ever to be mind-

ful.

This table of the dedaratio7i of the rights of man

and citizen, together with the act of the constitution

(I'acte constitutionnel) are engraved in large characters by-

citizen Daguet, and. placed in the hall of the national

convention, now of the (corps legislatif) legislative body.

,

These tables are seven feet high, and. three and an half

broad, and are designed to be placed wherever citizens

meet or, assemble themselves together for the exercise of

these rights. (La sainte dedaratlpn des droits de rhomme

est grayee par la nature dans tons les coeurs, et jure& pai

tous les fran^ai?;, et pour laquelle lis versent ^ur sang
—

The holy dedaratmi of the rights of man is engraved by

nature in the hearts of every frenchman, and is sworn to

be observed by him 5 for this he is ready to shed his^

blood. L'immortelle d'edaration des droits de Thomme,

I'organe des lois sacrees de la nature crie : Arretc-tof,

hbnime
;
tu frappes un homme iibre avec un fouet homi-

cide : arrete—la source des crimes est tarie—The^immor-

tal dedaration of the rights of man, the organ of laws

sacred to nature, cries : Stay thy hand, O mah^] thou sfrikest .

a free man with the murderous whip : stop—the source of

crimes no longer exists.)
.

Decret, s. m. a decree
j
an act of the legislative body, wWh,

according to one of the articles of the consfitution ol

1791, could not be considered as law if it had' hot" re-

ceived the king's sanction.

By the constitution of 1/93, the decree differed from

law, because its object was of inferior moment. • ^

The constitution of 179.5 gave the same name to divers

r€solutiQns, whether of the council of elders or of -thd

L 2 legls-
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legislative body, particularly to that relating to the decla-!

ration of war.

Decreter, v. a. to decree. The committees and adminis-

trative bodies can only make artetes, or resolutioBfs.t The

decrees or resolutions of the legislative body have the fdrce

of law throughout the whole extent of the french repub-

lic.

Def^di^raliser, v. a, to do away the federative faction,

whose object it was to divide the french republic, one and

indivisible, into a number of separate little republics.
'

(En d'efederalisant Lyon, le grand foyer des f6deralistes—

^y destroying the federative faction at Lyons, U'hich is the

great^nursery of federalists ) See Fedcraliser.

BiFENSEUR oFFiciEUx, s. m. p.n officer appointed for the de-

fence of criminals brought before the tribunals for judg-

ment.

Definitif, ve, adj. definitive. This was a law term. Sen*

tence ou arret definitif, a definitive decree or sentence ;

but now applied to the completion or ending of other

. matters. (La conquete definitive de la Bclgique
—The de-

^wVii/f conquest of Belgium.)

Dehonte, ee, adj. shameful j shameless; lost to all sense

of honour. (Une femme d'ehontee—A shameless woman.

Une proposition ou motion dchontee faite en faveur du

crime—A shameful proposal or motion made to promote

crimes.)

Dejouer, v. a. to frustrate; to defeat. This word, which

was used by seamen to express the motion of a pennant

or flag of a ship when agitated by the wind, is used in a

. very extensive metaphorical sense to imply the means

exerted to defeat or frustrate any secret design or plot.

{Dcjouer un complot—To defeat a conspiracy. Dejouer

les
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Jes projcts liberticid^s—To defiai the plnps destructive of

liberty. La conspiration qui vient d'etre dejome avoit des

raniificatioos jusqnes .,dans les armees—The conspiracy

which has lately been yr«ii!t2/^^ had spread itself to the

very soldiery. Dejouer la tranne infernale d'afFamer le peu-

ple^
—To /r«i/r^/^ the horrid plot for starving the people.

Les intrigues dejouees par la vigilance de la convention na-

tionale—The designs defeated by the activity of the na-

tional convention. C'est un beau jour pour la republique,

que'de voir dejouer la plus grande des conspirations, qui

s'etendait de tons les bouts de la republique
—It was a

glorioVis day for the republic, to behold the defeat of the

gr^test of conspiracies, which extended over all parts of

the republic. Dejouer les manoeuvres des ennemis de la

chtjse publique -To defeat the designs of the enemies of

the common weal.)

Delirant, e, adj^.
mad j senseless. (Une presoraption dc'

lirante—A mad presumption.)

Democrate, s. ra,. a idepipcrat, ,or an advocate for demo-

cracy. See Democraticy Dm&firatie en Frame.

Democrate en France, a french democrat , one who

is of the democraticai party in France, and defends

the revolutionary government of it, agreeable to the

.following delinition of the word democracy, and the

explanation of the french democracy j according to

which every french citizen is a democrat, as having taken

the civic oath to live and die a free man, and to defend

the republican government as constituted and actually

existing.

The word democrat is, therefore, no more an odious

epithet than that of patriot, because it implies only that

fidelity
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fidelity and attachment to the constitution which every

citizen has sworn to observe.

Democratie, s!T. democracy. This word, borrowed from

the Greek language, and formed o{ -demos,, the people,

and cratos, government, signifies a slate wherein the

whole system of government rests' with the people.

This is equally a form of government with that of a mo-

narchy, an aristocracy, or with any other form jw^iich can

be devised.

Pemocratie EN France, the french democracyj^uAgreea-

ble to the first article of the constjtutioneve^J^t. of. so-

vereignty can only take rise pr ejixantite ffpna, tjt»?. frejjch

nation. . -.^o-r

According to tjie coristitqtion of .1793, the french na-

tion being constituted into a republic, and having

founded its government on the rights of man, as declared

and acknowledged by itself, has adopted a democracy.

The principal features of this political constitution are

these : first, that every citizen of Frantie has a voice In

chusing the representatives, the magistrates, and judges,

which is the only act they .ej^ercise in a body, entrusting

these with their whole power, and making them amenable

to themselves for any infringement of that power ) and

secondly, that these representatives are chosen only for a

certain time, on the determination of which they are re-

placed by. others, so that the other citizens may succeed

in their turns. «

The laws which ought to govern this political society

should equally protect all who submit themselves to their

government, favouring no one in particular, distributing

reward and punishnient, and settling the distribution of

privileges and offices without distinction of person or rank,

and without favour or affection.

These
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These rights are delivered and laid down in the decla-

ration or constitutional act which lay the foundation of

the french republic and its democratic government. See

DeclaratloTtyitConstitutionneL :

Demo.narchisek, v. n. to extirpate or overset monarchy.

(Peut-etre, seroit-il difficile, dependant, d'imaginer deiix

regnes de suite plus propres a preparer une revolution re-

publicaine que celui de Louis XV et de Louis XVL Et

ce ne fut pas seulement par les fautes de leur conduite po-

litique, par la desordre de leurs finances, par I'ineptie et

la versatilite de leurs ministres que ces deux princes coo-

tribuerent si puissamment a demo?iarch'iser \3. ^Ydince
'j

c'est

encore par le genre particulier de leurs moeurs, de leur es-

prit, de leurs habitudes, en un mot, par leur caractere

personnel. lis desaccoutumerent la nation du joug qu'elle

portoit si volontiers; ils la desaccoutumerent, pour ainsi

dire-, d'avoir un roi. Car, enfin, quelque qualite, quelque

vertu raeme qu'on daigne leur supposer^ il faudra toujours

convenir, qu'on ne pouvoit pas etrc moins roi, quils ne

le furent Tun et I'autre.—Perhaps it would be difficult

to conceive reigns following each other so proper to pave the

way for a republican revolution as the two reigns of Lewis

the Fifteenth and Sixteenth. It was not altogether owing
to mistakes in their political conduct, nor to the disorder in

their finances, nor the unsteady weakness of their minis-

ters, that these two princes contributed in so great a

degree to overset monarchy in France, but rather to the

particular cast of their morals, their understanding and

their habits of life, in short, to their personal characters.

They eased the neck of the nation from that yoke

which was borne with so much cheerfulness 5 in a word,

they suffered the people to be in a manner without a king;

for^ indeed, whatever degree of virtue may be allowed

them.
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them, or however theyix»ay be characterized, it cannot be

said that either the one or the other was by any means a

king .Meister, Voyage de Paris versja Fin de 1795 )

Demonetiser, v. a. to call in, as in the case»of paper mo-

ney j to take away the metallic value, or currency of paper

money. (Demo?ieiiser les assignata
—To caliin ths assignats.)

See Assigfiat.

DiMORALiSER, V. a. to pervert the morals. (Les factions,

Jes mauvaises lois demoralisent le peuple—Factions and un-

just laws pervert the 7)iorah of a people.)

Demuscadiner, v. a* to render a person less of a muscadini

or fop : that is to say, to deprive him of his self-suffi-

ciency and his egoism, and make him act naturally and

like a good citizen. See Muscadin.

Deparaliser, v. a. to restore activity and feeling. The

opposite to paraliser, ivhicb see under the letter P. (^Depara-

liser une arraee—To restore activity to an army.)

Departbment, s. m. a department j
a principal- division of

territory of the french republic with respect to its admi-

nistration. The constitution of 1791 had subdivided the

departme7tts into districts, but that of 17Q5 distributed

them into cantons. See Ca?iton, District.

The word is likewise applied to the administrative as-

sembly, the central administration of every principal sec-

tion of France composed of cantons. It means, more-

over, the place where the members of these administra-

tions hold their meetings.

The substantive dcpariement is derived from the verb de-

partir (to distribute), and was heretofore only used to

signify divisions in the quartering of troops or collection

of taxes, and such like matters of stale in the marine

and war departments, &c.

This
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. This division of France, into eighty-three geographical

sections, or departments, with their subdivisions of cantons

or districts, was the work of the constituent national as-

sembl)^, agreeable to the judicious plan suggested by the

abbe,:$ieyes. ^ i.

Upon ,
the re-qrganization of the kingdom, it was con-

sidered^, that to continue the ancient division into, pro-

vinces, founded upon privileges of a remote antiquity,

consisting of prerogatives, immunities- and private inte-

rests clashing with the public goodi,; woul4>ser.ve only, to

preserve the mej^aory of claims, dividing the national

interost, apd preventing a perfect union, of parties, Irom

whence nothing could be expected but intesiine war and

dismemberment. ,jf i^>QOjq

This ancient division' was moreover found to impede the

free communication and intercourse of .trade betwixt the

several provinces, because each of tbQna having its appro-

priate and peculiar privileges and immunities> these acted

as so many barriers to oppose such a liberal circulation as

ought to tiakeplaceifl a healthy and well constituted body.

And lastly it was discovered that the confuted inter-

miKture of so many divisions of different kipds*, of b?il-

liiiges, senechauseees, generalities, milijtary gov^rflments,

&:c, in place of facilitating the administration of the

••^hole,/to>vhich every division of a state ought to Iqad,

scJry^d-onl^ to disturb every operation, and bring on dis-

order and confusion.

The national assembly considered all France as one en-

tire large body of which the departments were the springs

w^hereby to move it
;
and that it should be their work to

form the several disproportionate parts into one beautiful

whole,

M In
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In order to render the governmeht of every part ea<;y,

the chief town of every department was to be the seat :

1°. of the general administration to which the cantons or

districts were to be subordinate and accountable; 2°. of

the criminal tribunal; 3". of as many civil tribunals'as

there are cantons of districts ; and 4'\ of a bishop.

This new division of France has given risfe' to as many

.ne\^geographicaf expressions as Xhera itr^ departments ,

which serve to mark them out according to the locality of

their situations, erther with respect to sonie remarkable

monntain or riv<5r" traversing through them, as the Ga-

ronne or Rhone which pass entirely over the departmmts of

• ihose names;

We have judged it more pioper to exhibit these rieu-

terms in one view than to divide them throughout this

wbtk, as well to assist those who may wish to make them-

selves acquainted with the new names, having only^in

their recollection the old provinces and military govetn-
'

ments, as to accommodate literary men, who may be desi-

•'• Tous of making their observations on the names taken

'• from thc'»ancient inhabitants, or the characterislidaldeno-

' minations of the parts wherein thesfe aborigines dwelt.
'

And ta ma-ke this table usefal.to-^tlVe reader, we shall

add the chief town of every departt>tmt}^ and the names of

the former provinces; that so they maybe severally found

in the maps printed before this new geography took place.

See Region.

A L r H A -
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE EieHTY-THREE DEPARTMENTS

OF FRANCE;

Shewing the chief towns, directories, or seats of the gene-

ral administration of government of each department, and

the situation of the departments with respect tq the pro-

vinces into which the country was formerly divided.

Departments,
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Departments.
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Deparimenti,
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DepartmenU. Chief Towns,

Eastern Pyre-

nees (Orien-

tales) Peipignan

Lower Rhine

(Bas) Strasbourg

Upper Rhine

Former Provinces,

Roussillon.

Alsace.

(Haut)
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Di^,FOPULARisER, V. 8. to render unpopular j!

to deprive a

person of the favour of the people. (On travaille:^ dcpo-

puJariseJ Robespierre, c'est-a-dire, dans le temps qu'il fjit

rido^p.du peuple^r^'i^hey endeavour to make
Robespierrpj-

unpopular^ that is to say, at the time when he was a great

favourite with the people. Les Brissotins depopuJar'nis }^2lX

leurs efforts meme dc paroitre populaires, quoiqu'au fopd

. lis fussent ennemis du peuple, laissai«:nt, dans ce combat

de vautours, chaque jour une plume sur le champde ha-

taille, i.e. ils perd,irent chaque jour, dans I'opiniQnjH*-

blique
—The Brissolines become unpopular by their very ef-

forts to give themselves the jappearance of popularity,

though in reality they were enemies of the people, left

everyday, in this contest betwixt vultures, some plume
or other on the field of battle

j
that is to say, they lost

themselves daily in the public opinion.)

D4p.oRTAfPioN, s. f. banishment, or tr^nspoiitation. This

word, which, amongst the ancient Romans, signified ba-

nishment to a particular place^ has been applied in France

. -i^t4l>e same sense, and sometimes understood as banish-

ment only out of tjhq/reijch domii^ions withiout exception

of place. M ^^ '. •. ,-

D^PORTjER, V. a. to banisjj, or setid away as a transport.

Deporte, ee, part, fronrt^'deporter. It is likewise used as

a substantive, to imply one who is baAJshed, or sent away
as a transport.

^

Depredateur, s. m. a plunderer j
one who commits waste,

or pillagesf,'' aj!)plied chiefly to depredations of public

money or the property of a ward. (Des ministres ou tu-

teurs depredateurs
—Ministers or plundering guardians.)

Deroyaliser, v. a. to divert any one's attachment to

royalty j to detach any one from loyalty to his king

(Daoya-
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J

{DertyaJiser Ics re^meiis defe ci-dcvant Iroupes.du tdi-—To
detach the king's late troops from their lojaltyi to their sove^

reign)

DEsCRitTiF, VE, adj. descriptive 5 what is necessary to

give a proper account, relation, or explanation of any
matter or thing, io the way of inventory or catalogue.

(Un etat descriptif des munitions de gilerre qu'on a trou-

vees dans une ville prise'-~A descriptive statement of war-

like implements found in a town which has been tak^.

1,'etat descriptif des depouilles-
—A descriptive account of

plunder. tJn catalogue descriptif A^^ litres d'on hiblio-
'

theque—A i/^itTijt>/i«r^ catalogue of fhe bboks 6f a libfar^.)

pESORGANiSATEUR, TRICE, s. TO. and . f. a dlsorganizeV j

he or she who disorganizes or throws into disorder arid con-

fusion. (Les Jacobins sont les plus nrtechans de lous'ies

desorganisaieurs\ ^ force d'organiser ils desorganisent tout—

The Jacobins are the worst of alt disorganizers ^ they disof-l^

ganizc every thing by their organization.)

It' is used likewise adjectively. (Une faction dcsorgatn-

satriie^^K disorganizing faction. II ne seroit ni glorieux

ni convenable d'abandonner le champ de bataille aux

principes desorganiscteursAQnostuntTais
—It would not be

either glorious or profitable to give up the contest to the

disorganizing principles of our enemies.)

Desorganisation, s. f. disorganization^ the act of throw-

ing into disorder and confusion. (L'armee sans chef re-

presentoit le spectacle de la desorganisation la plus com?

plete
—^The army without its commander afforded a spec-

tacle of the most perfect disorganization, Desorganisation

brutale de I'etat social—A brutal disorganization of the

fetate of society. La disorganisation de toutes les autorites

constituees—Thf. disorganization oi all the constituted au-

thorities. La desoTganlzatiim momentanee d'une bataille a

cte



etc bientol roparce
—The momentary disorganization of a

battle has been soon recovered.)

I)isoRGANisER, V. 3. to disorganize J
to throw into disor-

der and confusion. {Desorga^iiser I'armee par des actes

de licence et d'indiscipline
—To disorganize the army by

licentiousness and want of discipline. On ne reussira pas

niieux i\ dcsorganiscr I'interieur de la France par les trou-

bles et par I'anarchie, qu'i la vaincre par la force des

armes—It will be no more easy to disorganize the interior

of France by anarchy and distress, than to conquer it by

force of arms.)

JDespotiser, v. a. to act despotically, with despotism, or

like a despot. (Un pays r/t'i/)t;//^i.'
dans son gouvernement—

A country whose government is despotism. Une partle de la

sociele a ete dcspotisee par I'exageration de la patriotisme>

et I'autre compriraee par la terreur—One part of the so-

ciety has been acted vpoH despotically by the extravagance

of patriotism, and the other withheld by terror.)

Detention, s. f. imprisonment, or detention of criminals.

Imprisonment is one of the p.unishments ordered by the

new code of crimes and punishments \
and is only to be

inflicted by sentence of the criminal tribunals. (Peine de

d'ctcniion—Punishment by imprisonment. Maison de d'c-

icntion—A house for the impnsonincnt of criminals.)

])r;vASTATP:uK, tiuce, s. and adj. destructive j one who
has made devastation or waste* (Un ennem'i d^'vastateur—
An enemy who lajs every thing waste. Des excursions

d'c'jdstdtrices— Destructive incursions.)

DKVEiisim, v. n. to divert
j to tqrn asvay. It is used' only in

a- figurative sense. {Bc'vcrserX^. mepris—To. di-vert scorn.

Jjcverser
yopr,ri,\j:-p-, i'infamic—To tii/?: ^-xi^q;' disgrace, in-

famy.)

It
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It has been used improperly thus : Dhdrser les homn^cs

dans la societe—To divert (i. e. to take off) the society's

attention.

Deviationt, s. f. deviation. This substantive, heretofore

only applied in physics^ is now used in a moral sense*

'

i(La dcviattoji des principes de la morale ne sauroit fttrc

que pernicieuse a la bonne politique
—The de-viaiion from

the principles of morality cannot be hurtful to sound

policy.)

Bevier, v. recip. to deviate. (Tendre k son but sans se

dev'uf un seul instant—To pursue one's «nd without di*

'viati/ig a moment.)

It is likewise used in an active sense. {Devier les pa-

triotes de la montagne, qui n'ont jamais devie des prin-

cipes de la liberte et de la ligne revolutionnaire—^To di-

vert (to cause to deviate) the patriots of the mountain

who have never deviated from the principles of liberty

and the line of revolution.)

DiPLOMATE, s. m. an agent or minister publicly charged

with a mission or embassy to foreign court. The term is

particularly applied to such of them, as make use of

every means which their situation furnishes to accomplish

their designs.

Djplomatie, s. f. this word is entirely new and implies the

political negociations, public as well as secret, carried on

by the agents of the several potentates of Europe in

different courts. It is sometimes applied strictly to the

, artful manner of conducting such negotiations. (La di-

plomaiic entre les rois—The negotiations amongst kings.

Les ruses de la diplomatic
—The subtleties of negotiation.)

Diplomatique, adj. diplomatic. The substantive diploma^

iique, or the study of ancient documents, and the adjec-

tive
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.five applied to this branch of science, are both very an-

cient, and differ 'from the adjective now under explana-

tion, which, as well as the substantive diplomatic, is ap-

plied to political negotiations betwixt the several powers.

In this sense, the French say, and we after them: Lc

corps diplomatique, the diplomatic body, which implies all

the residents from foreign powers at a court; un repas di-

plomatique, a diplovmtis dinner
j

cer6iiK)niel diplomatique, a

diplomatic ceremonial ;
violences et ruses difjlomatiques,

di-

plomatic stratagems and violences.

DiPLOMATiauEMENT, adv. in a diplomatic manner.

DiRECTEUR, s. m. a member of the executive directory,

of whom there are only five, chosen from among the le*

gislative body. See Corps Ugislatif, Directoire exccutif.

DiRECTEUR DU JURi d'accusationv s. m. the director of

the jury of accusation, or the president of every correc-

tional tribunal. See Trihunaux correctionncls.

Directoire, s. m. the directory. According to the consti-

tutions of 1791 and 1793, the section of an administra-

tive body charged with the execution of the arretes and

deliberations of the general assembly was so called.

Directoire executif, s. m. the executive directory, or

council of five members, which, by the constitution of

17^5, has the exercise of the supreme executive power

delegated to it. These members arc nominated from

a list of ten offered from the council of elders to the

council of five hundred. This directory is renewed in

part every year by the election of a new member
j tlie

member going out of the directory is not rc-eligible in

less than five years.

Disetteux, euse, adj. famished j starving j having a

scarcity of food. This adjective which has been marked

n2 in
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in the dictionaries heretofore as obsolete or seldom used;^

has been but too much employed durin^^ the late dearth

of four successive years. (Une annee disdUusc—A year

of famine.)

It is rernarkable that thrush th^ substantive dis'ette is

used to imply a famine, the adjective disciteux, fornticd

from it, has been alvvnys used as an expression of ridicule,

and to mean a poor needy d^yil ; or,^ in a compassionate

sense, for a distressed person. Furetiere has said : The

academicians, so far from rendering the french language

rich and copious, have starved a?id impoverishedii^ {Vont

rendu disettmse).

"

\'^\

i)issEMiNER^ V. a. to disseminate; to distribute; to scatter

here and there, in different places. (Dissc-mimr les troupes

du midi an nord—To spread the troops of the south towards

the north. Disscminer la population nombrf^use de Lyohi—
To scatter abroad the numerous population of Lyons.

II faut disseminer les chevaux ct les boeufs de la plus belle

espece, tels que les troupeaux de Rambouillet dans toutes

Igs contrees de la republique, it qui la nature q'a pqs donpe

Its mcmes avantages
—The finest breed of horses and cat-

tle, such as are, the flocks of Rambouillet, shouldj^e disr

iributed in every part of the republic, where nature has

not been equally kind.)

DissiDENCE, s. f.. separation, or scission; disunion. (La

dissidena, des Anglo-Americains
—The separation, or scis-

sion of the biiiish colonies in America.)

District, s. m. a district is the subdivision of a department,

relative to its jurisdiction. See Di-pariettifni, Canton, 'Sec-

tion, Arrondlssement,

Divagation, s. f. a matter irrelevant, or foreign to the

point in discussion. A substantive of new creation.

(L,'oji
ne s'occupe que de divagations frivolcs et de person-

nalitc^
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fialites dans la conv,ention nationale—The. national cor>^

vent ion employs its time on personalities or on frivolous

and irrcle'vant matten.)

piVAGUER, y. n. to wander from the matter in band. {JOi-

I'aguer dans ses disconrs—To ivandcr from the subject of

his discourse.) This /verb, which has been ipark'ed in

dictionaries as being geldom used, has been often employed

in the national convention, since the members of it have

been accustomed to wander from the subject of debate,

and run into disagreeable personalities, so as to occasion a

frequent necessity of recuriing to the order of the day.

Divergent, e, adj. divergent. This adjective has been

pnly used in geometry and physics to mean
objects sepa-

rating themselves from each other, (pes questions J/Wr-

genies entr'elles—-Questions divergent (or which diverge)

from themselves.)
'

DiviSEMENT, adv. separately. (Les proprietes qu'pn pps-

sede di'visement—Property separately possessed.)

XjivoRCERj V. a, to divorce; to obtain a perfect dissolution
*

of the tie of marriage.

piyofieE, EE, adj. and s. he or she that is divorced, having

,pbtained, an absolute dissolution of all marriage ties' or

'

obligations. (Un divorce—A man who is diioreed. Une
femnie divorcee—A woman who is divorced.)

DoMixicAixs, s. m. pi. See Deeadins.

DoNNj^E, s.f. adatum; awordusedin mathematical and other
"

sciences for a known quantity, or established truth from

which a deduction is to made of something that remains to

be computed, known or established. (Avoir des donnccs

sur les trames que les agens des puissances etrangeres oui'r-

djssent—To be in possession oi data of the plots which the

.agents for foreigfi powers are forming.)
Dkapeau
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Drapeau national tricolore, s. m. the three-colouied

national ensign. These are the colours of the french re-

publican army, consisting of stripes of blue, white and

red, disposed vertically, viz. the blue next the ensign-

staff, the white in the centre, and the red waving in the

air." (Le drapeau tricolore a ete arbore sur la tour d'une

ville—The thee-coloured ensign has been placed on the

steeple of a town.) Sec Cocarde, Pavilion. Tricolore.

DuoDi, the second day of the jdecade, which see in its ^lacf.

E.

EcHARPE municipale, s. f. the municipal scarfj a large

wrapper of woollen stuff, blue, red and white, worn by
the municipal officers whilst on duty.

EcLAiREUR, s. m. one who enlightens others. Philosophers

have been styled cclaireurs {enlightentrs), because they have

applied themselves to remove blind prejudices, or furnish

lights for the instruction and bene6t of mankind in all

ages.

In a vein of irony, they have been called enlightentrs

who have thrown out their fialse lights to the unsettle-

tnent of weak minds and disturbance of society.

These latter have likewise received the new term of

philosophistes (philosophists) to distinguish them from

the true philosophers who have ever been a blessing and

ornament of the human race j from their fruits the diffe*

rence is to be discovered.

EcLAiREURS d'armIe, are, in the present french armies,

what were heretofore called the battcurs destrade, or

light troops, who take the lead of the army to make fires

in
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in the wooils, forest and defiles, to guard against the

enemy's ambuscades.

These words, eclaireur and klaireurs d'armh, in their

different acceptations, are newly received into the French

language.

Egoles centrales, s. f. pi. central schools; schools for

the second degree of public instruction, confided to ten

professors divided into three sections. There is a cenkal

school for each department.

EcoLE NORMALE, s. f. a school whcrcin the cltizeu already

instituted in useful learning is instructed in the art of

teaching. Pupils of the first schools of instruction esta-

blished at Paris, after they had gone through their course

were to repair to the district to which they belonged, and

there open in three principal places of the cantons ap-

pointed by the administration what were called holes nor^

males particulieres for the instruction of citizens of both

sexes willing to acquire the art of teaching, and to de-

vote themselves to public instruction. This establishment,

. made by decree of the 30th of October, 1794, was sup-

pressed the 26th of April, 1/95.

EcoLE POLYTECHNiauE, s. f. polytcchnical school. This

is a school for instructing pupils in the science of artillery,

and other branches of the military art. See Ecoks de

service public.

EcoLEs PRiMAiREs, s. f. pi. scliools established in every
canton for instruction in the elements of science. In

these schools the pupils are taught reading, writing, arith-

metic, and the principles of republican morality.

EcoLE DE SANTE, s. f. school of health. The institutions

at Paris named ecole de chirurgerie, and societe de m6dc-

cine, are now improved and continued under this name;
/for
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for wl^ich purpose -twenty-nin^ instituteurs, or' teachers

are appointed. The Instruction includes the two branches

. of medicine and surgery, which are no longer distinct

professiojis, but practised jointly, the practitioners being

styled officiers de sante (officers of health).

EcoLES DE SERVICE PUBLIC, s, f. pi. schools for the diffe-

rent professions of essential use to the public good re-

quiring information in arts and sciences. These schools

arc nine in number: 1°. the polytechnical j 2"*. artillery j

3°. military engineering. 3
4*^. construction of bridges and

roads; 5\. mining; 6'. geography; 7''« ship building; S".

navigation ;
and 9\ nautical sciences. To be admitted

to any one of these schools it is necessary to have passed

through the polytechnical school. See Ecok polytechnique.

EcoLES 81'KciALES, s. f. pL spccial schools. These are

schools intended for finishing public instruction, of which

they constitute the third and last degree*

EcoNGMisTE, s. m. cconomlst, applied to one engaged in

agriculture, or any other kind of rural industry; a farmer.

A writer speaking of an annual work for the use of agricitl-

turists, says ; Les eco?iomist€S auront tout a prendre stir ce

que je dirai
;

la theorie n'y entre pour rlen
; I'experience

parlera
—The farmers will have only to pursue my direc-

tions; theory will have no place here; practice and expe-

rience is all in all.)

EcRiYAiLi^EUR, s. m. a scribbler ; one who publishes vo-

luniinous wprks, ill digested and of little use.

Effectif, ve, adj. effective; actual. This adjective, ^tlways in

use, is now employed as a substantive. , (Un effectif ras-

»urant de vivres qui se trouvc dans les magasins—An ac-

tual £u-i:cuTit of what provisions are in the storehouses.)

Egalite,



Sgalite, s. f. equalUy-} a uniformity or resemblance of

two persons or things" in quantity or quality, whereby

there appears to be a similarity or relation betwixt them.

This word, which is by no means new in the moral and

jphysical language of mankind, has, however, made a

considerable figure during thf revolutionary government

of France, and has been carried to as great a length as it

could possibly reach. It is on that account necessarily

distinguished in this collection of new phrases.

It is difficult to follow it through its different changes

of acceptation during the turbulence of the french revo*

lution
',

to give the curious speculatlst some idea of them,

it will be sufficient to mark the following.

Under the royal constitutional system of government,

the sense of this word was limited to an eqnaJity in all

men as to their rights and duties, {egalite de tons les

hommes en droits et en devoirs), which consisted in a

power of doing, possessing, or withholding, whatever

any other person lawfully did, possessed, or withheld,

and to exercise the same rights as any other person exer-

cised whatever might be his rank in society.

This equality of rights excluded therefore all slavery^

and became the basis of man's liberty. To set a man

free from every obligation of duty, or to confer on him

tights he does not possess by nature, is equally a violation

of the equality of rights.

Under the republican system, this spirit of cquaViiy

found room for its excursions, and accordingly expa-

tiated over a field v.'hich afforded ample space for the

purpose 5
it extended its speculations of natural equa'

hty, at first limited to rights and duties, to the le-

velling every social distinction, and had even gone so far

as to project an eq'.ialiZcUion of the goods of fortune,

o At
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At length, good sense and moderation prevailed ovt^i'

this wild system, and the first principles of civil socieiy

were firmly established in the security of life and pro-

perty, which was made the foundation of government.

Accordingly, the equality of rights {egalite des droits) is

now properly defined to consist in laws, framed for all

degrees of persons, both as to protection and punish-
'- rtient.

Palais d'egalite, Maison d'egalite, ou Maison-ega-

LiTE, s. m. equality-palace. This was formerly the Pa-

lais-Royal, or the palace belonging to the duke of Or-

leans, who, as well as his palace, assumed the name of

cgalite {equality'). The palace still preserves its name ;

but the memory oi its owner is held in the utmost detes-

tation, not only in his own country, but throughout all Eu-

rope, as one born for the disgrace and misfortune of the

human race, and of his countrymen and cotemporaries.

EgoVsme, s, m. egoism, or as commonly (but less properly)

written, egotism 3 a sordid and immoral propensity to di-

vert all good to ourselves, and to sacrifice our fellow crea-

tures' to our own particular benefit.

Self-love is, perhaps, one of the chief springs of ac-

tion in the human breast j but there is a love of self im-

planted in tlie moral nature of man which urges him to

the production of his own happiness, and which, by the

influence of his reason, moderates his passions, and in-

spires a prudent desire of doing to others as he would

have them do to himself; on the contrary, that vicious

• and immoral love of self (whether it be exercised towards

- man and man, or betwixt one nation and another, cen-

tering every thing within itself), inspires a hateful lust of

engrossing every advantage, and promotes injustice.

It
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It is this immoral disposition which is to be understood

by egoism, and consequently the word is used with great

latitude.

The progressive signification of the word in the french

language is worthy of remark. For a long time there

was only the verb egoi'ser in use
j which was simply ap-

plied to the ridiculous vanity of a person who made him-

self the constant subject of his discourse. As the num-

ber of these vain persons increased a substantive was

formed to name them byj and hence arose the word

ego'iste.
At length, when in the ages of chivalry, acts of

prowess became the general topics of discourse, the sub-

stantive egoisms was invented for that personal disposition

or quality. This gradation may be traced in the dic-

tionary de Trevoux, in the several editions of the french

academy's, and in other dictionaries.

Of late the word egdisme has kept pace with the ad-

vances made in civil society of this immoral quality as

discovered in its pernicious effects, and ought, therefore,

to be taken and used in the sense given it in the beginning

of this article.

(Un pays infecte d^'ego'isme
—A country infected with

egoism, Un ego'isme exclusif—An exclusive egoism.)

f)Goisi|P, s, m. an egoist J a man possessed of so little

morality as to be willing to sacrifice his fellow crea-

tures to his «wn interest, regardless of the happiness^ of

his neighbour, so that he obtain his ends ; very different

from the disposition of mind which the poet Menander

gives to Chremes, who pronounced in the theatre of

Athens that noble sentiment, which had the effect of an

electrical stroke upon ten thousand auditors, and made

them burst into the most rapturous applause : Homo sum,

o 2 ^
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et humctm riibil a trie al'unum putO'-^l am a man } therefore,

whatievcr relates to man fconcerneth me.

The following sentences fully define the meaning of

this word. (Les ego'isies
sont tpujours en contradittiou

avec le philantropc heureux du bonheur de ses semblables

"•^Egoists are ever .in opposition to philanthropists who are

happy whenever their fellow creatures are so. Les dgo'is,tes,

concentres en eux-memes, indifferens a la chose publique,

sont les fleaux de la sociele— Egohts, centered within

themselves, indifferent to the public weal, are the pests

of society. Ceux qui n'aiment les fonctions que pour

leurs emolnmens, ne sont que des eg6ht£s-rf£hty who de-

sire emplbyments only for the advantages belonging to

Ihera, are egoists.
La voracite des egdhtes appelle la fa-

mine—like airarice of egoists bring on famine. Le

sanctuaire des lois nc doit etre qu'un aslle ouvert au

patriotisme, non a la basse cupidite des ego'istes
—The

sanctuary of the laws ought to be an asylum for pa^

triotism only, arid not for the infanioas avarice t){ egoists.)

Ehonte, is, adj. a man, or wo'rtian deprived of his or her

honour. (Une femme ebontee de nos feroces enncmis—A
wonian deprived of her honour by oiir fierce enemies.)

Blagage, s. ta. loppings of trees, (tes elagages des arbres

jieuvent ^tr6 brules, et leurs cendres converties * salin,

ce salin en salpetre, le salpctre en foudre pour foudroyer

nos ennemis—The loppings hf the trtes may be li^irfit, the

ashes made into a lye, this lye corivtrted to saltpetre, the

saltpetre to gunpowder, with which to iire at our ene-

mies. )

Electeur, s. m. an elector, or one who has a power of

giving
his vote at an election. This m ord is applied by the

French to those who choose the deputies representing them

in
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In the legislative body. These electors are themselves

chosen for this purpose by the active citizens in their pri-

mary assemblies. See Cltcyen actif^ AssenihUe primairey As-

semhlke electorale.

Electkique, adj. m. and f. electrical. This adjective,

heretofore applied to bodies affected by the subtle fluid

of electricity is now' used to express impressions or agi-

tations of the mind. Le feu electrique qui embrase tous

les coeurs des soldats de la liberie
3
en combattant pour

elle, ils disent qu'ils ont rempli les devoirs de la nature ct

de la raison—The electrical fire which enfiames the hearts

of all the soldiers of liberty, in fighting for which they

say they fulfil every obligation of reason and nature.)

Electrisek, v. a. to electrify. This verb i« used in the

same manner as the adjective foregoing to express the im-

pressions or agitations of mind which others feel when

affected with the like ardour. (La nouvelle des victoires

^electrise tou'teg les coeurs des defenseurs de la patrie
—The

news of the victories has electrified the hearts of all the

defenders of their country. La gloire nationale electrise

toutes les ames—The national glory electrijies every mind.

Les intrepides defenseurs de la patrie, couverf s d'honora-

bles blessures n'ont qu'^ se montrer dans les scenes pu-

bliqdes pour \Gseleciriser par leur presence-^The bold de-

fenders of the country, covered with therr honourable

wounds, have only to produce themselves on the public

scene to electrify them by their presence. Le peuple est

Electrise par les victoires—The people are electrified by
the victories. Ce fut la n^cessite de se defendre quij^/^^-

^nViZ?^/ le courage et I'energie du peuple romain, centupla

ses forces, et le rendit un colosse—It was a necessity of

4efeodin^ themselves which, clectrify'mg the energy and

resolution
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resolution of the roman people, magnified their strength

a hundred times, and rendered them a colossus.)

S'Electriser, v. recip. to electrify one's self. Used much

in the same sense. {Selectriser dans les epanchemens dc

Tamour fraternel—To electrify ones j^^ by effusions of bror

therly love.)

Eleve, adj. m. and f. attentive to the raising, or breeding

cattle. (Une commune cteve des bestiaux—A commune

atienUve to breeding cattle.)

Elusif, ve, adj. elusive. This is a new adjective derived

from the verb 61uder, to elude. (II est enfin temps de

niettre fin aux subtilitcs, et a tons les moyens ehmfs
—It

is high time to put a finishing stroke to subtleties, and

every elusive means.)
-

Embrigadement, s. m. a new coined word to signify the

act of forming battalions into brigades and half-brigades.

Embrigader, v. a. a new verb, signifying \o form batta-

lions into brigades. {Embrigader les troupes
—To form the

troops into brigades.) Our military phrase is similar ; to

brigade 5 brigading troops, &c.

Emettre, v. a. to issue 3 to declare; to publish; to make

manifest.

This was only used in a law sense, as^ emettre un appelj

to publish an appeal.

{Emettre son opinion dans une affaire—To declare

his opinioq on an affair. La majorite dc la conven-

tion nationale representant la masse du peuple dont elle

lie fait qu'emettre le vceu general
—The majority of the

national convention, representing the body of the people,

whose wish they declare. Emettre des decrets, des assignats

uouveaux—To issue decrees, new assignats.)

EMISi

\
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Emis, e, part, issued; declared. (Un vceu lihreihent hnis—
A wish freely declared. Le peuple a dtnis son voeu d'etre

reuni h la republiquc—The people have declared their

wish to be united to the republic.)

Emission, s. f. an Issue j
a declaration. {E7n'issmi solen-

nelle et serieuse des voeux de la nation—A solemn and

serious declaration of the wish of the nation. Emission des

assignats
—An issue ot assignats.)

S'Embrancher, v. recip. to interweave j to entwine itself.

This verb was formerly used only in an active sense, but

Is now become a reciprocal verb. (Cette question s'ei/i-

tranche avec une foule d'autres—This question interweaves

itself with a number of others.) A metaphor taken

from the interweaving, or entvi^ining of the branches of

trees, whether by art or nature. This verb is new.

Emigrant, s. m. an emigrant j
from the verb emigrer,

to emigrate, or quit one country for another. The

term was applied to those who went to foreign parts

on account of religion, but is. now used for those who
leave their country for the sake of political opinions;

and more especially means such as have gone from

France since the revolution ; being dissatisfied with the

new constitution, either the former royal, or the latter

republican.

Emigr^, s. m. an emigrant; derived from the verb emi^

grer. The term is particularly applied to such natives

of France as have quitted the country since the revo-

lution, without permission for so doing, and have not

-returned within the time limited by the law. (La

constitution bannit a perpetulte les emigres k peine de

n^.GTt—
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mort—The constitution banishes the emigrants far evet url*

der pain of death.)

Emigre par la loi, an emigrant as declared bylaw; a name

. given to every Frenchman vi^ho has quitted the territory of

the republic since the 1st of July, 1789, with hostile and

counter-revolutionary designs, and had not returned on

the pth of May, l/po, the date which is to determine

his non-emigration and residence in t'rancei all such arc

declared to be (hors de la loi) outlawed.

Absentees before the 1st of July, 17^9> ai'e not consi-

dered as emigrants (hirgres), but as having renounced

their rights as citizens, and all their possessions within the

country.

Emigration, b. f. emigration; the act of emigration ot

quitting one's country. The late emigrations from

France are of so singular a nature, and so remarkable in

their consequences that they have obtained the character

ristical epithets of the emigrations of Coblentz, of Worms,
and on the Rhine.

Emt<?ration de Coblence, ["the emigration to Coblentz*

The following are the circumstances principally remar-

kable in these famous emigrations. The taking the

Bastile by the men of the 14th of July (See Hommcs du 14

Jmllet), and the entry of the king into Paris three days

afterwards^ when he passed between a lane formed by
one hundred and fifty thousand men in arras, were

epochs which, like the eruptions of Vesuvius, filled every

road with fugitives. Some fled because they dreaded, the

vengeance of the people, others to transport into foreign

countries their malice and desire of revenge; which, in

the ferment all Europe was then in, soon caused torrents

i)f blood to be spilt. These malcontents of the new

consti-
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the Rhine, or scattered in bodies through other countries,

were perceptibly increasing, and became known by the

name of emigres, or emigrants. The following extracts

from the histories and correspondence of these emigrants

will shew the nature of these emigrations, and the cha»-

ractefs of the emigrants themselves. (Les emigre)',

royalistes, aristocrates, au sortir de I'opera dans unc

chaise de pbste partirent sur le Rhin, atin d'y conjurer la

tempete par des tentatives enfanlinefe, ct persuades, ab-

surdement, qu'une vastc monarchic de quatorze siecles>

brisce en huit jours, so releverait d elle-meme par les pro-

griss de I'anarchic, par la legerete, Tinconstance de la

multitude, et par quelques demonstrations eXterieures d'e-

iiergie, s'endormans sur des adages ct sur des lieux corri-

muns, tels que ceux-cl t que le desordre rameriera I'ordre j

que I'anarchie d6composera le despotisme j que la demo"

cfatie meurt de sa propremortj que la nation fran^aise

est la plus atFectionnee ;\ leur roi
; que ce*n'est qu'une

fi^vfe anarthiquc des Fran^ais, i'c. Ccs lleuX comrauna

gouverncrent les esprits des dissident emigres, qui i\ leur

tour influcnciirent par leurs longiies errcurs les esprits des

etrangers. Jamais erreur eut des suites plus funestes^

que celle des emigres, et ne proiiva jjIus d'inexperience—

As soon as the opera Was finished, the royalists and ari§-

'tbbrats thtew thehisfelvfe^ into post-chaises, and emigrated
to the Rhine*, in ofdfer by their Weak endeavours to in-

voke a storm, with the absurd notion that an imrnen^e

monarchy which had lasted for fourteein centuries, and

bad fallen to pieces in eight days, could be put togCth^Jxf

{!gain by the progress of anarchy, by the fickleness and

inconstancy of the populace, and by a trifling she\V^ of

force and exertion, chiefly dependinor upoii Sttch common-
f

place
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place observations as these: that disorder restores ©rder j

that despotism is decomposed by anarchy} that democracy

,
dies by its own bands

j that the french nation has the

strongest attachment to its kingj that this is no more

than a fever of anarchy which attacks the French, &c.

By maxims like these the emigrant malcontents were

themselves governed, and under their influence endea-

voured to govern and lead foreigners. The consequences

were fatal, and the inexperience of the emigrants was

afterwards proved.)

The writings of both parties were spread over every

country of Europe, with this difference, that the several

eoyrts countenanced only such as were agreeable to their

own sentiments, and the emigrants were only attended

to.

As the lime drew near when the king was to attempt

an escape, the emigrations increased j the emigrants of Co-

hkntz rejoiced, thinking the moment of revenge was ar-

rived. Messengers were dispatched to every court, and

the emigrants set off to meet the king. At Paris, the

lirst emotion was that of surprise, which was succeeded by

calmness 3 the whole nation rallied about the constituent

assembly, considering it as iheir sole support, while the

emigrants expressed their joy in the most extravagant

manner.

Europe, filled with wonder and astonishment, was ex-

pecting the moment to arrive, when, according to the infor-

mation of the dispatches sent by the eviigraiUs of Cohhntzt

scenes of blood were to be opened ;
but news came that the

King had been stopped at Varennes by the sieur Drouet,

post-master of St. Menehould. For three days the french

nation was without a Kingj but the constituent assembly

kept to the order of the day, and continued sitting,

without
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without ndjournment, for seven entire days and as many-

nights, to prevent disorder and war from within or without,

to all which France was exposed.

Five hundred thousand men received the King on his

return to Paris; neither murmur nor reproach was

heard, but a sullen and reproachful silence w^as universally-

observed.

Le petit Coblence is a name given to a particular walk

on the Boulevards at Paris, Irequented by aristocrats and

anti-republicans. (Quiconque a pretention au bon ton,

e'cst-^-dire, S Taristocratie, doit se montrer quelquefois la

semaine au petit CohJcnce avec ses egaux—Whoever pre-

tends to politeness, that is to say, aristocracy, ought to

appear now and then in the week at the VittU CobJentz,

amongst his equals.. ..Dumouriez, Fragmcns sur Paris,

1798.)

Bmparement, s. m., seizure; invasion, {ISemparemeni dJwviQ

ville—Silking a town.)

Encadrer, v. a. to incorporate. This verb was applied

to paintings' and putting them Into frames, but now used

to other matters susceptible in a metaphorical sense of a

similar operation. {Kncadrer les citoyens dans des difFercns

corps de troupes, et les corps ou les brigades en d'autres

corps pour en faire un ensemble-^To incorporate citizens

in different bodies, and these troops or brigades into

other corps in order to the making them one entire

body.)

Encombrant, e, part, incumbering ; whatever Is cumber-

some from bulk or otherwise.

This is a participle from the verb encombrer (to Incum-

ber, or impede), and is used as an adjective, to express

the quality of goods which are of a bulky and heavy na^-

P 2 ture,
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du maximum, (Toutes Ics marchandises encombraiiUs au^

graentcnt Ic prix du transport, qui doit varier ^ raison de

icurcncombremcnt—All gooAs of a cumhexsome nature, in-

crease the price of carriage, which must vary as they are

more or lc>s bulk3\)

Energie, s. f, energ}'; force. This word which was only

applied in the french language to strength or force of ex-

pression, as disqovered in a nervous diction or flow of

language, has acquired, since the commencement of the

revolution, new meanings and significations, more agreea-

ble to its derivstion from the Greek, ejicrgost labour, or

workmanship.

This word energit {enpgy) seems to be at present a par-

ticular favourite with the french nation, and as such

appears to have taken the upper hand of the word galante-

lie (gallantry) which, in the ages of chivalry and under

the monarchical government, expressed the only quality

esteemed worthy of admiration.

The following passages will prove the justice of this

definition. (Uengrgie republicaiue se devcloppe, la nature

humaine ct la raison en travail triomphcnt—The republi-

can eriergy is displayed, human nature and reason in ope-

ration are triumphant. La convention nationale a deploye

toute son energk poqr sauver le pcuple ct la liberie de la

conspiration la plus infcrnale qui ait jamais exisie, en

tuant la patrie au nom de la patrie
—The national conven-

tion has displayed all its energy to save the people and li-

berty froqa the most infernal conspiracy, ^yhich ever had

existence, to destroy in the namp of thp country the

country itself. Yotr-e hergie vient d'assyirer un r^quvcau

Uiomphe ^ la Hbertc—^^'our ewrgy h^i> lately prpcu/ed

liberty a fre^ triumph, V.£mT§.ie de U \\\>^\p P> P9»nf
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dc sexe j quand on pamendroit i detrulre le dernier repu-

blicain, il y auroit encore ^ combattre les republicaines—

The energy of liberty is without sexj when the last male

republican shall be destroyed, there will be the female re-

publicans left to contest with. Lamour de la patrie prend do

lenergie par les revers—Patriotism derives an mcrgy from

misfortunes. Vcnergle est :\ I'ordre du jour—Energy i»

the order of the day. Communiquer son hiargle^-^ d'au*

trcs—To communicate his energy to others. La vieil-

lesse a glace mon energte
—My energy is frozen with age.

luknergic republicaine fait de toute la France un atelier

d'armes, une fabrique de salpetre pour forger le tonncrre

et composer la foudre-—The republican energy makes all

J^rancc one shop for forging arms, and a saltpeter-work

for the composition of thunder and lightening. Les lois

de la nature, qui retentissent dans tous les cixurs, agissent

d'un pole \ I'autre avec la meme aiergie
—The law of na-

ture, which is felt in every heart, acts with the same energy

from pole to pole. Vous avez deploye cette mergie toulc-

puissante ct superieure ^ loutes les intrigues liberticides j

yous avez comble I'abjme oCj dcvait s'englputir Tediiice

sublime de la liberte—Ycu have dispbyed that energy

which is not to be withstood, and which is superior to

all the designs destructive of liberty 3 you have filled up the

deep abyss in \yhich the sublinie edifice of liberty was to

have been sunk.)

J^NERGK^UE, adj. m. and f. energic j eneygiealj full of energy.

The adjective, as well as the substantive, is used to imply
an intensencss of force, both of mind, body and labour.

(Les membres les plvis hiergiques de la convention nationale

—The rnost energlcal members (the members of the

greatest energy) belonging to the national conventipn,

\uQ^ ^^i%tk^i\^l\ \q& plus hi^rgiques dc |a iiberte-rThe de-

fenders
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fenders of liberty of the greatest energy. Agir avce

une sagesse cncrgique
—To act with the energy of wis-

dom. Prendre des mesures Inerglques
—To use measures

of energy. Un fonctionnaire d'un caractere aussi pur

i\\i aiergiqiic
—An officer whose character is as uncorrupt as

JuU of energy. Les vertus energiques luttcnt contre les

passions viles—Virtues of energy struggle with mean pas-

sions. Les femraes et tout le peuple crioit a Tentree

du roi ^ Paris, dans &on langage energique : Nous vous

cmmenons ie boulanger, la boulangere, et le petit mitron

—The women and the whole populace cried out as the

King entered Paris, in their energic language : We bring

you here the baker, the baker's wife, and their little

journeyman (meaning the king, queen, and dauphin).

Un tableau energique
—A picture full of energy. Un dis-

cours male, vrai, et hergique
—K6\?>cQ}irse full of energy,

strength, and truth.)

ENERGiauEMENT, adv. cnergically^ forcibly. This adverb

is applied in the like sense with the substantive and adjec-

tive. See E?iergie, Energique.^

Enrage, s. m. one who is outrageous; a madman. This is a

name given to such as are otherwise called ultra-revolu-

tionists, and who act according to ultra-revolutionary

principles. See UUra-revolutionnaire.

Entraver, v. a. to fetter
j

to fasten chains; to impede.
This word, applied only in falconry and horsemanship, is

now used for any constraint offered to the mind as well as

body. (Entraifer et contrarier toutes les operations de la

campagne—To oppose and impede every operation of the

campaign. Entraverla navigation des puissances neutres—

To tbrozu impediments in the way of the navigation of neu-

tral powers. Les ennemis de la patrie chcrchent ^ eatraver

sans cesse le gouvernement—The enemies of the country

endeavour to impede government without ceasing.)
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Entravant, e, part: impeding ; fettering. This participle

is employed, in the nature of an adjective, in the same

sense as its verb, entraver. (Lcs formes tntravantes de la

justice
—The forms of justice which are of such imfedi'

merit.)

Environnant, e. part, from the verb environner, sur-

rounding. (Les commuues envirc?ina?iies d6 Paris—Ths

communes surroundmg Paris.)

Ephemere, adj. m. and f. ephemeral j existing for a day.

From the substantive ephemera (the name which Aristotle

has given to a species of fly, which lives only during the

space of five hours, or for one short day), an adjective

has been formed to express the quality of an existence

which speedily passes away.

Its application heretofore only io fevers (the paroxysms

of which are daily) and to certain flowers, is now exten-

ded to all the accidents of human life of sudden altera-

. tion.

The various and quick succession of the scenes on the

great theatre of Europe during the space of a few latp

years has been well expressed by this newly adopted ad-

jective j it is accordingly said, that the life of man is

iphemeralf and that nothing is lasting round him but na-

ture, reason, justice, and virtue. (Qu'est-ce que Thomme
-

pent done faire dans cet etat ephemere? II ne sauroit

rien faire que ce qui est dans son pouvoir, c'est de mettre

la nature, la raison, la justice, et la vertu, en perma*
nence ou ^ Tordre du jour; car, quoiquele jour meme
seit ephemhe, ce qui se fait chaque jour dans le dit ordrc

est aussi permanent et durable que la nature et la raison Ic-

sont elles-mcmes—What then can man do in his ephemeral

situation ? He can do no more than he is able, which is,

to make nature, reason, justice, and virtue, permanent,

or
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or the order of the day; for though the day is its<?lf ephi^

pieral, what is done from day to day in the said order must

be as permanent and lasting as nature and reason arc

themselves.)

EruRATEUR, s. m. a name given to a kind of spy, or in-

spector. From the verb ^purer> to refine, to purify.

(Commissaires epurateun pour demasquer les intrigans—

hupecting commissioners appointed to discover those who

are concerned in conspiracies.)

EruRATioN, s. f. depuration j inspection ; thcat^t of making

that pare which was before impure. {ISipurhtwn d'une

societe infect^e du venln contre-revolutioniiaire—The

depttfatwi of a society infected witk a counter-revolu-

tionary poison. Passer a \epuratton des mcmbres d'une so-

ciete—To pass to the depuratim {inspection) of the members

of a society.)

EruRAToiRE, adj. m. it\d f. purifying ; whatever tends to

purification, {l.t- scrutin epuratotre
—^Thc purtfying scru-

tiny. La calomnic est pour I'liommc an creuset epuraiohc^-*

Calumny isthe/^«rj;5;\^ crucible of man.)

XpuremeKt, 8. m. refining. {VcpuremeTU de la morale po-

litique
—TXxc refining of political morals.)

N, B.—Epuration is applied to persons, and bodies poli-

tic J epurtment to things.

Ere, s. f. sera ;
era j epoch, or cpocha ; a period of time in

chronology, from whence a cortiputalion of years begins,

or takes place.

L'Kre des Francois, Ere fra!C^Oi*k, the j*ra o£ thfe

french people j
the fr^nch sera j the period at which the

French begin their present reckoning, which is the 22d

•f September, 1792 (ist Veddemiaire), or the d.ny of the

foundation of the frcuch republic.
The
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ExASpiBATi05r, s.f. cxacerbation j exasperation, (Danscette

exasper£twn des esprits on continue de bruler les chateaux

et les archives dans les provinces
—Under this cxaiperatlon

of mind they go on in the provinces with burning castles

and archives.)

ExASPERE, EE, part, exacerbated} exasperated. (Le peuple

avoit I'ame exasptra de tous les maux qu'U avoit soufFerts

•—The people were exasperated in mind with the evils

they had suflferod. Exaspercs dans nos besoins, divises en

Redans, traverses dans tous nos
projets," &c.—Exacerbated

by necessity, divided within, counteracted in our plans,

&c.)

ExcEPTioNNEL, LLE, adj. exceptionable. (Ajouter un arti-

cle exceptioTmel a une loir—To add an excepimiahle article to

a law.)

Ex-coNSTiTUANT, s. HI. an cx^^const^tucnt J the members of

the first constituent national assembly are so called.

The latin preposition ex (out) is now with us in like

m^inner often put before the names of the offices to ex-

press their non -possession, as ex-minister, ex-general, ex-

president, and many others, answering to ci-devant, ^hch

see under letter C.

ExECRER, v.a. toabhorj toexecrate. Thisverb, aswellasits

participle execre^ was only used in the canon law in con-

tradistinction toconsacrer, but is now applied to every thing

that excites horror or disgust. (Les mots les plus execrh ct les

plus repugnans sont ceux de regie et de regisseur
—The

words most execraitd and disgustful are those of regie and

regisst'ur. \j?i memoire du due d'Orleans exicrce par

toutes les nations—The n^emory of the duke oi Orleans

execrated by all nations.)

EXFLOITA-
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ExPLOiTATiF, VE, adj. Capable of improvement. (Une

commune, terre, mcta'irie, carriere exploitative
—A com-

mon, land, a farm, a quarry capable of improvement. Poser

en principe d'agriculture, qu'il faut regler Ics portions

exploitatives de terres et y ajouter les obligations selon les

iocalites^To lay it down as a maxim in agriculture, to

regulate the proportions of \2iuA capable of improvement, and

impose restrictions according to the situation.)

ExPROTRiER, V. a. to clispossess, foreclose, or divest of pro-

perty. (La revolution a expropric les emigres
—'The revo-

lution has dispossessed the emigrants of their property.)

ExTENsiF, VE, adj. extensive. This adjective is of new

creation, and differs from extensible, which implies a

substance capable of extension, as gold. (Un acte exteu"

sif d*autorite—An exteiisive act of authority.)

F.

FvBRiCATEUR, s. m. 3 fabricator 3
a manufacturer. This

word was only used to imply a forger, or a coiner, or a fa-

bricator of counterfeit money, but now means one em-

ployed in lawful and allowed fabrications or works. {Fa-

hrkateur de poudre et de salpetre
—A manifacturer ^f gun-

powder and saltpeter. Fabricateur des armes—A manifac'

^«rrr of arm?, an armourer.) The French say likewise :

Fabricateur des com plots
—K fabricator of conspiracies.

After the French, we are frequently saying, and writing,

fabrics (from fabriqucs) iox manufactories
^ though the

\vord has been heretofore only used to imply the woikman-

ship it&elf or manufacture of goods.

G 2 Fana-
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Fanatiser, v. a. to make a fanatic j to Inspire any one

with fanaticism. It has been usually applied to religious

notions, but is now used with respect to political opinions.

(Fanatiser les habitans laborieux de la campagne—To

make fanatics of the hard working inhabitants of the

country.)

Fanatise, ee, part, made, or become fanatics. (Les Ven-

deens, fanaiisds par les pretres, furent excites ^ la guerre
—

The Vendeans, bcconie fanatics ih^OMgh their priests, were

stirred up to war.)

Federal, e, adj. federal, (La division federah auroit af-

foiblie le corps politicjue, et seroit devenue une source in-

tarissable de dissensions intestines et de guerres civiles—
The federal division would have weakened the body poli-

tic, and become an inexhaustible source of intestine dis-

putes and civil war.)

Federaliser, v. a. to federalize 5 to form confederacies, or

factions, as that of the Biissotines, or Girondistes. See

Federalisme.

Federalisme, s. m. federah'smj a name given to a faction

which had its birth in the southern parts of France, |)ar-

ticularly in the cities of Lyons, Bourdeaux, Marseilles,

and Toulon : the design of which was to parcel out into

sevei^al federations, or republics, the great republic which

had been declared by two constitutional acts one and indi-

visible. This is likewise called the Brissotin, or Giron-

diste faction. See Brissotin, Brissotinisme,

The following passages will explain the senses in which

this word has been received. (Le fcdaalisme du midi, de

Lyon—^The federalism of the south, of Lyons. Accuser

quelqu'un de fcdkralisme^-^o accuse any one oi federalism,

Bourdeaux, Ic foyer de federalisme
—Bourdeaux, the scat

of
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offederalhm. La force de la revolution est dans Tunlte et

rindivisibilite de la republique* Par \tfederalnme de Mar-

seille, la France semble se d^chirer comme Caton dechira

ses entrailles de ses propres mains j mais Caton ne fut

qu'un simple mortel, et le peuple, image de la nature, est

imperissable corame elle. Les quatre cents mille federations

aurbient fait autant de societes isolees et corporations a part,

qui les auroient isolees les unes des antres—The strength of

the revolution consists in the unity and indivisibility of

the republic. By the federalism of Marseilles, France

seemed to be tearing out its entrails with its own hands,

likeCatOj but Cato was but a man, and a nation, like

nature, of which it is the image, is immortal. The four

hundred thousand confederacies would have formed so

many distinct and separate societies and corporations,

which would have kept each other apart.)

Federaliste, s. m. .a federalist, or a partisan and defendet

of federalism, as were Brissot and those of his faction.

(LesfideraUsUs de Marseille—Thefederalists of Marseilles.

La cabale infernale des federalisUs propage ses principes

destructeurs—The infernal cabal offederalists are spreading

their destructive principles. Fcdcralisies, feuillans, soit

aristocrates, soit moderes, tous tendent ^ la destruction

de la republique, de la liberte, et d la dissolution de la

convention nationale—Federalists^ feuillans, whether aris-

tocrats or moderates, all promote the destruction of the

republic and of liberty, and the dissolution of the national

convention.) See FeuiUa?is, Aristocrat, Modere,

Federaliste, adj. m. and f. federalist j appertaining to

federalism. (Mouveftiens, intrigues federaUstes-^FederaJisi

motions and intrigues.)

Fi^DBRATIF^
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FiDERATif, VE, adj. federative; confederaied. Gouvernc-

ment federative^-'K federative government, or state com-

posed of several other states, or governments, united to-

gether by a general alliance, submitting in certain cases

to the'determinations, or resolutions, of a general assem-

bly, but having each its separate and distinct laws, as the

Swiss for example. {Etat federaiif, republique/^^6T<2/ii;^—

A confederated state, a confederated republic. La faction

federative avoit etablie un foyer de division, de scission, et

de discorde, en abolissant I'unite et rindivisibilile de la

republique naissante—The federative faction had esta-

blished a focus of division, separation, and discord, in

abolishing the unity and indivisibility of the growing re-

public.)

Federation, s. f. confederacy j
federation. The french

word confederation, from the latin preposition cum, and

the substantive fcedusy has been long in use, to imply a

mutual engagement of several states or governments for

the defence of each other, as were those confederacies which

heretofore existed in Poland ;
but the word federation is as

new as the object it explains happens to be in France : we

have, therefore, been obliged, in order to keep pace with

the french nation in the matter of explanation to give it

an english form, federation.

Federation generale de ParIs, the general federation

of Paris ; the assembly of deputations from the armed ci-

tizens and the troops of the line, decreed by the national

assembly to take place on the 14th of July, l/pO, being

the first anniversary of the taking of the Bastille, from

which the sera of the liberty of the french nation takes

its date. The intent of this meeting was to enter into a

pacte federatif, or solemn confederacy and engagement to

mamtain their liberty and the new constitution.

This
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This ceremony took place on a large spot near Paris,

fbrnaerly called le Champ de Mars, but on this occasion it

was named le Champ de Federation, the Field of Confe-

deracy} where, in the presence of four hundred thousand

spectators, seated round the King and national assembly,

3n oath to maintain the new constitvition, and (de vivre

Jibres ou de mourir) to live free free or to die, was

taken by all present,

The same oath was solemnly taken on the same day in

every part of the kingdom,

{IjZ federation du 14 Juillet, lygO^-Thz federation of

the 14th of July, 1790.)

Feder^, s. m. a confederate. In France, those are called

federes who took the oath mentioned in the preceding ar-

ticle, as are those In whose name it was taken. Every ci-

tizen is under an obligation of taking the same, called

the civic oath. See Civique.

{Lcs federes arrives des provinces a Paris, emus du spec-

tacle de' voir one multitude immense des habitans de

cette ville, leurs femmes, leurs filles, les meres avec

leurs enfans, les pelles" et les beches a la main, travailler

^ construire le plus vaste theatre qui ait jamais ete pre-

pare par la main des hommes, joignirent leurs bfas vigou-

reux ^ ceux de cette multitude plus moUe et delicate—

The confidcraics, who were arrived at Paris from the pro-

vinces, struck with the sight of an immense multitude

of the male inhabitants of that city, their wives, their

daughters, their mothers, their children, all with spades

and shovels in their hands, working to form the most

gpapious theatre which had ever been made by human

hands, joined in the labour, adding their vigour to the

weal^ exertions of this crowd of more delicate and ener^

yated people.)

Feoda •
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Feodalitk, s. f. (qualite de fief, foi et hommagej.the

privileges aftnexed to the demesne of the nobility, en-

titling tHe noble possessor to homage and certain services

from the serf or tenant cultivating the soil) 3 whatever

relates to the feudal system, now entirely abolished in

France, for which reason, the word Is introduced here,

not as a new one, but as one which will of necessity be-

come every day more and more obsolete. (La nomencla-

ture de \zfcodaUte est devenue un idiome tnintelligible en

France, et efFacee dabs le dictionnaire de la langue na-

tionale—The vocabulary of the
feudal system is become an

unintelligible speech in France, and blotted out of the

dictionary of the language of the nation.)

Feu'illans, s. m. pi. See Modcre,

Filiation, s. f. filiation j descent. This is used npt ojily

,
with respect to an inheritance from father to son, but of

other things j
as for example of a man's actions. (Je puis

prouver par \a ^liaiio?i de mes actions que je suis fils ct pe-

tit-fils de parens honorables roturiers—I c^n ^roifehy the

Jilmtlon of my actions that I am the son and grandson of

reputable parents who were not noble.)

FiLTRER, V, a. to filtrate. The Gp€ra,tion of filtr^tipji is fi-

guratively applied to insinuate iptq the mind. ( If!irr6Ugion

fihr'ee dans les coeurs des enfatis-^lrr-eiigio^ Jiltr^ted into

the minds of children,)

FiiSrANCiER, ERE, adj. financijering. This adjective, hereto-

fore only used in the feminine to express a species of writing

(ytcntxxvtjincmcilre de lettres rondes—the round hand), is

now applied to every thing which relates to the finances,

(Cempagnic jiimnctkre et commerciale-—A commercial and

jinanciering company.)
- ' - Fin^ne'ul,
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Financiel \i llkf^wlse used in much the same sense. (^Les

princlpes Jijumc'ieh et commerciaux—Financial and com-

mercial principles.)

I^'loreal, s. m. flower month; the month in the new

french calendar commencing the 20th of April, and end-

ing on the 19th of May, both inclusive. This is the

eighth month of the year, and the second of the springs

all three of which months are made to terminate in al.

Fluctuation, s. f. fluctuation. This word, only used in

anatomy, is now applied to the fluctuating state of af-

fairs and persons. {Lz fluctuation de la faveur populaire—

The fluctuation of popular favour. Dans I'^tat de \2i fluc-

tuation actuelle des affaires il n'est guere'perniis a I'analiste

de fixer ses regards sur tous les evenemens, he.—In the

state of the present fluctuation of affairs it is scarcely al-

lowed the hi&torian to cast a look upon the events, &c.)

FoNCTiONNAiRE, s. m. functionary. This word, entirely

new to the french language, is from the Latin functio, and

signifies one who is in the execution of an office, or duty,

FoNCTioNNAiRE PUBLIC, 3 public fuuctiouary, or officer.

In France, one'who> lor the people, and in their name,

performs any of the offices of government, for which he

receives pay and allovv^ance, whether the said office be

spiritual or temporal.

From this definition, it appears th^t the members

of the legislative body, the judges, ministers, fuayors,

officers of the army and navy, amba^'sadcrs, bishops,

curates, are all public functionaries ^ responsible to the

nation for the performance of their duty, whether ap-

pointed by the people or legislative body.

VoRCEMENT, adv. forcibly 3 by force. \K^o^\tx Jorceni£7it

un genre de guerre fait pour revoller la nature entiere,

c'est de ne donner aucun quartier aux troupes ennemies—•

R T»
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To adopt a kind of war byforce capable of revolting all na-*

ture against it, which is, to give the enemy's troops no

quarter.)

Forme, s. f. shape; beauty. This word, which, connected

with body, is of as ancient use as that has been itself,

merits a place in this collection> because it has been ap-

plied to the beauty of the human figure, in the same

sense as the Latin forma, in that sentence of Terence :

Ekgajis fonnarutn spectator.

Accordingly, the French now say: Tout ce que les

formes aimables ont deplus enchanteur a etc employe pour

devier Ics patriotes de la droite ligne revolutionnaire—

Whatever there was most bewitching in beauty has been

employed to divert the patriots from the direct line of the

revolution (meaning the most lovely women). Ces

formes enchanteresses, qui embellissent m^me la vertu—
That bewitching shapd which might adorn virtue herself.

FouRNEE, s. f. This word, which has been long in use to

signify, the quantity of bread placed in the oven at a single

baking, or what in English is called a batch, has, since

the commencement of the revolution, been applied in a.

horrid sense to the number of unhappy wretches hurried

away at the same time in carts, in consequence of a con-

dcrhnation by the revolutionary tribunals to undergo the

punishment of the guillotine. See Guillotine.

Franc, s. m. the unity of coin, according to the new re-

publican division of money. The franc is used instead

of the livre tournois, being nearly of the same value

which that bore with respect to the crown of six livres.

It differs from the old livre, inasmuch as the franc is not

only used in accounts, but is an actual coin, whereas the

livre, like the eogUsli pound, was imaginary, and used in

accounts
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accounts only.
The franc has nine-tenths of fine silver

and one-tenth of alloy, and weighs five grammes, or

about ninety-five grains. See Meirologie,

Fraijiciade, s. f. franciad. According to the new republi-

can aera, the period of four years, at the end of which

a day is to be added, io preserve the agreement of the

civil year with the motion of the celestial bodies.

This intercalary day is to be sti)ed the Sans-Culottide,

when a grand festival is to be held, and the oath renewed

of maintaining the republican' constitution, and living

and dying free. See Er^ dcs Franfais, SextUcy Sans-Cidot-

tide.

Fraternisation^ s. f. fraternization j the act of uniting

as brethren. This substantive, from the verb fraterniser,

is new to the frcnch language. (Toutes les societes unies

par une douce fraternisation-^AW the societies united by a

gentle fraternization.)

Fraterniser, v. a. to fraternize; to unite as brethren.

{Fraterniser se dit particulierement des societes populaires

entr'elles, comme aussi des societaires entr'eux—To fra'

terriize is applied particularly to popular societies, and the

members thereof amongst themselves.) See Socikairc.

Fraternite, s. f. fraternity^ brotherly love. There is a

natural /r^/^r/ii/y, which is that warm friendship, love and

regard betwixt children sprung from the same parents.

1\iQfraternity of institution amongst a number of dis-

tinct families for mutual support, and general protection,

is coeval with civil society itself.

The title of brother,, given by crowned heads and

princes, to each other, and by the societies of knights

amongst their own orders, marks ihe progress of civiliza-

r 2 tion
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tion and closer connexion of interests betwixt nations

and kings in their several political relations.

Since the revolution in France, the members of the

same society, and the different popular societies, which

amounted to no less a number than sixty thousand, affec-

ted to unite themselves in the bond of friendship and

brotherly love.

These new fraternal institutions have had their esta-

blished forms of addresss, to wit, the salutations of

health and fraternity (salut et fraternite), and the acco-

lade fraternelle, or embrace.

The principal maxim of these societies in France,

(which must be every where admitted with applause),

has been declared founded on the univt^rsal principle of

doing to every one as we would wish to be done unto;

excluding all political and private egoism, and establishing

a general rule of rectitude for governing and directing

the actions of mankind. See Cc7ifratermte.

Frekes d'armes, brothers in arms j
a title now given to the

soldiers of the french republic.

Jrimaire, s. m. frosty month j the month of the ney/, ca-

lendar of the french republic, beginning on the 2 1st of

November and ending on the 20th of Dectni'ber, and

thus named on account of the frimats (hoar frosts) of

these months. This is the third month of the year, and

last of the three months of Autumn, all of which termi

nate in aire,

Fromenteux, euse, adj. productive of, or proper for the

culture of corn. (Un ^ay=i Jromcnicux
— 1\. co[xntTy ivbk'b

froduees corn. Une tene fwm£7iUuse
—Laud ft fir sowing

corn.)

Fructidor,
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Feugtidor, s. m. fruit month
j the month of the new

french republican cajendc^r beginning on the 18th of Au-

gust and ending on the 1 6th of September, being the

most fruitful mon-th of the year. This is the twelfth

or last month Oif the year, and third month of the sum-

mer, terminating, as the two foregoing, in dor.

G.

Gallophile, s. m. and f. gallophilus ;
a friend to the

French. It was the saying of Anacharsis Cloots: Gallo^

fbile de tout temps, raon coeur est sans fard, et mon ame

sans»culotte—Ever a gallophilus, my heart is without dis-

guise, and my soul a sans-culotte.

Garde national, s. m. a national guard j one belonging
to the array of the french republic.

Garde nationals, s. f. the national guard; a name

given in France to the army, whether at home or abroad.

By the constitution of 1795, x\\q garde nationah is divided

into two bodies, one called stidentaire (stationary), the

other en activite (on service) : the first, formed of all the

citizens, or sons of citizens, capable of bearing armsj the

second implies all on actual service by sea or land.

Garnisaire, Garniser, Garnisonnaire, s, m. These words

are new, and are used to imply soldiers placed in garrison

in a town where the contributions have not been satisfied.

See Contnhuiif.

Gendarme national, s. m, a cavalry soldier, substituted

since the revolution in the room of the marechaussee.

Gendarmerie nationals, s. f. a military body of horse,

in the room of what was formerly called the marechaus*

see.

Their
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Their duty is to patrole the public roads for the security

of the interior parts of the republic j they are to pursue

and take robbers on the highway, and malefactors of

every kind j
to forward the infornoations of crimes which

have been committed, to summon evidence for the convic-

tion of criminals, and to assist the officers of police j to

escort the public money, ammunition, and condemned

prisoners j and to be constantly on the watch for the pre-

servation of the peace and security,, as well public as pri-

vate.

They do duty both on foot and on horseback j are di-

vided into twenty-eight divisions, having each three de-

partments assigned them
-,
each division is commanded by

a colonel. The uniform is blue, lined and faced with

red
;
on the buttons are these words : Force h la loi (to

add strength to the laws), which shew the nature of their

institution.

Generation, s. f. generation. This word is now applied

very extensively to every production, physical, moral, or

political. (Lz generat2o?i de la revolution republicaine ct

5CS progres excessifs font I'etonnement de tous les con-

stemporains
—The generation of the republican revolution

and its vast progress afford matter of astonishment to every

person living.)

Germinal, s. m. blossom month) the month of the new

frcnch calendar which begins on the 21st of March, and

ends on the IQih of April, when the germes, bads, or

blossoms of vegetation appear. This is the seventh montji

of the year and the first spring month, all three of which

terminate in al.

Gloriole, s. f. ridiculous vanity, or jjoastingj a diminu-

tive of gloire (glory). (La petite gkriok d'etre officjcr
—

The
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The trifling vanity of being an officer. C'e«t una sorte dc

glcrioJe que cle faire Tabandon de son traitement attache \

la place de fonctionnaire public, que ne doit pas etre cori-

sacree par une mention honorable dans le bulletin de la rc-

publique
—To give up the allowance annexed to the

charge of a public functionary is a kind of 'vanity which

ought, not to be sanctioned with honourable mention ia

the bulletin of the republic.)

GouvERNANT, s. m. a governor. Used only In the plural

number. (Les gouvernam et les gouvernes—The governors

and governed.)

GouvERNEMENT REvoLuTioNNAiRE, s. m. the revolu-

tionary government j a form of government which,

having for its object ^he preservation of the progress of

the revolution, and the conduct of it to its period, was

only established on a constitutional basis by the decrees of

the national convention, having the law of circumstances

for its principles.

Grade, ou degre decimal du mkridien, s. m. the grade,

or decimal degree of the meridian; a name given to the

hundredth part of the quadrant of the meridian, the

length of which has been made the basis of the new re-

publican division, or system of weights and measures.

The grade contains one hundred thousand metres, or

fifty-one thousand three hundred and tWenty-four toises

or fathonrs, one foot, nine pouces or inches, seven lignes

and one-ninth. See Metrohgie.

Graduel, lle, adj. gradual; whatever is done by degrees.

Formerly used only in the civil and canon law. (L'aboll-

tion graduelle, ou progressive, de Tesclavage
—^The gradual,

•r progressive abolition of slavery )

Graduei.lf-
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Graduellement, adv. grndnally, or by degrees. (Etrc

gradueUement surcharge d'irrjpdts
—^To be gradually loaded

with taxes. Les etablissemens de rinsfrnction piiblique

seront distribue graduellemc7it
—The establishments for

public instruction will be settled by degrees.)

Gramme, s. m. the unity of weight, or gravity, according

to the new republican system. The gramme is the exact

weight of a volume of pure water, equal to the cube of

the hundredth part of the metre, when the water is of the

temperature to thaw icej it is nearly equal to ip grains j

the gros, or dram weight, answers in decimal parts to

3.6215 grammes. See Metrologie.

Grand juge militaire, the military high justice. By
the constitution of 17QI, this was a commissary of war

who presided at the courts martial in every military cir-

cuit, or arrondissement. See Juge.

GuillotiN^de, s. f. execution with the guillotine, or de-

capitation by that new republican iustrument.

The executioner who managed this fatal instrument a£

Paris during the revolutionary government was named

Adams J he, as well as the government itself, wa^ com-

pared to Saturn, who, according to the heathen mytho-

logy, devoured his own children.

GujLLotiNE, s. f. the guillotine, or instrunient for capital

punishments, used for decapitation, by an easy and

mechanical operation, in the room of \\\t sword or axe.

It was invented, or rather revived, perhaps improved (for it

appears to have been of ancient use), by a physician of

the name of Guillotin, after whom it is called; and this,

it is said, for a double reason, not only as the inventor, or

improver, but as having suffered, that is to say, having

been himself guillotined by it.

GuiLLOTINi,
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Oi/iLLOTiXE, s. m. a guillotined man, or one who has» been

decapitated by this instrument.

GuiLLOTiNER, V. a. to guillotinc. This newlyrcoined verb

active has been employed with great activity during the

revolution, especially under the system of government of

which Robespierre was the head 5 we scarcely need to add,

as a further explanation, that the word implies the act of

decapitation by the machine called a guillotine.

H.

Hache, s. m. an axe, or hatchet; A sharp iron instrument

with a wooden handle, used for the purpose of cutting

with a forcible blow. Ilacbe et glaive de la loi (the axe

and sword ai the law) implies criminal justice. This ex-

pression is only remarkable because the v/ord loi (law) is

here substituted in the place of justice (justice). Since

France has formed herself into a republic, she has had a

remarkable predilection for the word loi, which has been

constantly used instead of ia justice, unless with the adjunct

nationale. The reason of this is, that, according to the prin-

ciples of the fretich republican government, la loi springs

out of the general will of the people} law is then the proper

workof thefrench nation, or people themselves, and the ci-

tizen suffering under it for any crime committed by him,

is condemned according to his own and the nation's will.

The distribution of justice under the former government

appeared to be multiplied over much, and too liable to an

iniquitous partiality not to admit of the substitution of

the expression of law for that of justice. (Tomber sous

la hacbe de la loi—To fall under the axe of the law, Les

s executeura
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ex6cuteurs de la justice nationale tiennent en mains hi

bache de la loi—The ex.ecutors of the justice of the na-

tion retain in their hands the axe of the law.)

It has likewise Seen used with the. adjunct republicaine,

as in the following example'taken from the translation by

general Dumoariez of the Fragmens sur Paris, written

originally in German. (Apres de longs et vains efforts, la

commission femporaire des arts parvint a sauver ce qui

avait echappe ^ la hacbc republicaine j
c'est ainsi que le

forcene Hebert nommait cette oeuvre de destruction des

inonumens des arts—The temporary committee of the

arts, after a long, and, in many instances, a vain endea-

vour, at length were able to save what had escaped the

republican hatchet y fox thus did that furious fellow He-*

,/bert style the engine made use of in the destruction of

the monuments of the arts.)

IJaineux, euse, adj. hateful ; bearing hatred. This ad-

jective, which had grown obsolete, is newly revived.

•

(Un pays hainetixQi intolerant dans ses pretres
—A country

Isar'mg haired^ whose priests are intolerant (inclined to

persecute on account of religion).

Haut-juke, s. ra. the grand jury. According to the con-

stitution of 1791, this jury made a part of the haute

cour nationale, and is likewise established, by the consti-

tution of 1795, in that of the haute cour de justice.

Haute cour de justice, s. f. high court of justice} a

tribunal established to adjudge such accusations as are

brought by the legislative body, whether against its o\yn

members or those of the executive directory. According

to the constitution of 1793, it is to be composed of five

judges and two accusateurs nationaux (attornies general),

taken from the tribunal tf cassation, and the high ju-

ries.
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ries, nominated by the electoral assemblies of the depart-

ments.

Haute cour nationale, s. f. high national court, a tri-

bunal established by the constitution of 1791> to adjudge

the crime of leze-nation. See Crme de Ll-ze-njl'um.

Hectare, s. m. a superficial measure for land, according.

to the new system, equal to an hundred ares^ it takes the

place of the former arpent, or acre, and is equal to two

arpens of an hundred perches carrees (square perches),

having twenty-two feet on each side. See Metrobgle.

Hectogramme, s. m. a weight, according to the new sys-

tem, equal to an hundred grammes, which is used instead

of the quarteron, and nearly equal to three ounces, two

gros, or drams. See Metrobgle.

Hectolitre, s. m. a measure of the new system, equal to

an hundred litres. It is used for liquids in the place of

the feuillette, and contains an hundred and fiye pintes*

equal to as many english quarts. In dry measure, the

hectolitre supersedes the old mine, and is equal nearly to

three minots. See Mctrologie.

Hectometre, s. m. in the long measure of the new repub-

lican division, is equal to one hundred metres, about fifty

tbises or fathoms, seven feet, ten inches, and two lines.

See Mkrologle.

Heure, s. f. an hour
5
the twenty-fourth part of the natu-

ral day.

By the twelfth article of the decree of the national

convention, passed on the 5th of October,, 1/93, for the

reform of the french calendar, it was regulated, that the

day, from midnight to midnight, should be divided into

tea parts, each part into ten" others, and so on to the

least pleasurable portion- of time. This was not to be

s "^ compulsory"
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compulsory for public acts 'till the first day of the third

year of the republic, which was the 22d of September,

1794.

If this regulation has been carried into execution, the

french hour makes the tenth part of the natural dayj

consequently, it will be equal tO t\Vo hours and twenty-

four minutes of the common division of time, and to our

hour, in the proportion of five to twelve.

This new republican division of the natural day into

tenths and hundredths appears less evident and practicable

than the system of weights and measures. (See Mctrohgte.)

There seems to be less necessity for such a revolution, and

the utility of it to the public is not easily discoverable.

The division of the day into twelve hours seems better

adapted to the nature of the subject than the new deci-

mal division, by Avhich niorning, noon, evening, and

midnight will lose their places. Time-pieces and Watches,

which are divided into twelves and sixties, must now be

laid aside : or, if used, arithmetical calculations must be

made every lime to adjust the difference, which many

cannot, or will not do 3 and those who can, will think a

trouble, which may be avoided by following the old prac-

tice. The french mathematicians havC;, indeed, under-

taken to compute new tables to adapt the old divisions to

the new system : but all the curious chronometers will be

no longer of any usej and what will France have gained

by the sacrifices she will make ?

During the revolutionary system of government, the

figure chiefly used to express the last scene of mortal life

was this: Sa derniere hcure frap(>e, a sonne, ousonnera

bientot—His last hour is striking, has struck, or will soon

Strike } in the room of the old expression: Son beure tst

yenue—His hour is come. (La derniere leure sonnera

bientot
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falentot pour ceux qui put creuse le precipice dans lequel ils

ontvoiiiu precipiter les autres—Their last hour wWi soon

strike who have dug the pit into which they would thrust

others. La derniere keiire frappe pour tous les traitres de

la patrie^^The last hour is striking for all traitors to iheir

country.)

Homme, s. m. a man. To the several denominations of

that animal endowed with the gifts of speech and rea-

son, called man, which are to be found in the different

vocabularies, from the vassal who tills the ground of hi$

landlord to the lord of the land himself, the following

are to be added, as being all of new creation.

JIoMME DE LOi, the man of law, or lawyer 3 one skilled

in the new republican system of french jurisprudence,

who undertakes the defence of the causes of citizens be-

fore the tribunals. The lawyers who have succeeded the

former avocats (advocates) are now so called in France.

HoMMES, ou GENS DE couLEUR, men, or people of colour;

a name given to the negroes in the West Indian colonies.

(La convention nationale, toufes les^ autorites constitutes,

les corps electorauji, les societes populaires, les sections et

comites, assisierent ^ la celebration de la fete des hommes

decoideur. Le president de la convention donna a Vorateur

de coukur I'accolade fraternelie, apres avoir proclame I'a-

boliiion de Tesclavage, au milieu des applaudissemcns

mille fois repetes dans les airs : Vive la libcrte !
—The na-

tional convention, the constituted authorities, the electo-

ral bodies, the popular societies, the sections and commit-

tees, were all present to celebrate the festival of the

fee(>k of colour. The president of the convention gave the

sfeakcr of colour the fraternal embrace, after having pro-

claimed the abolition of slavery amidst the applause and

acclamations
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acclamations of the people^ whilst a thousand voices re-

peated the cry of Liberty for ever!)

HoMMES Du 14 JuiLLET, the men of the 14th of
July,

17S(). These are otherwise styled les yainqueurs de Ja

Bastille (the conquerors of the Bastile). The state prison

at Paris, called the Bastile, which was supposed to be

impregnable, and which a well disciplined army, with a

great leader, had endeavoured in vain to reduce, was

on this day taken by an irregular mob in a few hours : an

event so unlooked-for, and deemed so far from being pos-

sible, that when the news reached Versailles, it met, for

some time, with no credit. (Ce que le grand Conde nc

pent faire fut reserve aux hommes du 14 JuiUet—What the

great Conde v/as unable to do, was reserved for the men of

the 14/3 pf July to accomplish.)

On the 14th of July, 1790j one year after the taking

of the Bastile, the grand feast of the confederation was

held throughout the whole kingdom. See Fcderatmi,

HoxMMES DU 20 JuiN, the men of the 20th of June, 1792.

This was a mob at Paris, particularly of the poor inhabi-

tants of the suburbs of St. Marceau and St. Antoine, who

had before received the name of sans-culottes, set on ,by

persons of the first rank, who are said to have mingled

in disguise amongst this rude rabble. This mob broke

4own the gates of the palace of the Thuilleries, where

the king and queen then resided, forced themselves into

the royal apartments, destroyed the furniture, and be-

haved with the most shocking indecency towards the un-

. happy monarch, and his unfortunate consort.

HoMJTES DU 10 d'Aout, the men of the lOih of August,

1792. This was a mob which attacked the palace of the

Thuilleries, massacred the guard and the servants of the

king,
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king, whom they conducted, with the queen and rofal

family, to the Temple. Petion, Manuel, and Santerre>

the brewer, were the ringleaders of this day of bloody

which was immediately followed by the king's suspension.

See Chevalier du poignard.

HoMMEs DU 2 DE Septembre, the men of the 2d of Sep-

tember, 1792. An appellation given to a number of

blood-thirsty people, who, during one of the paroxysms

of the french revolution, formed a plan of taking off all

those who were suspected of entertaining counter-revolu-

tionary opinions. Accordingly, many thousands of per-

sons were massacred at Paris, as well as in other parts of

the kingdom J amongst others, were great numbers of the

nobility of France, and many priests : these were all deli-

berately murdered, without the least regard to the forms

of justice. These horrid assassins have been otherwise

stigmatized with the name of Septembriseiirs. See Septem-

hriser.

(Les journees de Septembre ne furent que I'ouvrage

d'un petit nombre de tigres enivres—The massacres of

September were the work of a small number of intoxi-

cated tigers....Memoires de la Citoyenne Roland.)

HoMMES DE SANG, bloody-miuded men. The massacres

which Petion, Santerre, the brewer, and their party, had

only effected by means of sudden tumults and insurrec-

tions, though sufficiently bloody, Robespierre and his

adherents reduced to a system. They had formed a go-
vernment founded on the basis of terror and death being

- made th? order of the day, as a revolutionary principle,

and as the only means of securing liberty and equality,

and saving the republic. The number of victims to this

tevolutionary government, made by the guillotine, by
the
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, noyades (drowning) and the fusillades (shooting with

niusket.>>)j are not to be computed. This will ever be de-

nominated le regne de terreur ct de sang en France (the

reign of terror and blood in France), during which Ro-

bespierre, Carrier, and their infernal club called ks bom-

mcs de sang exercised such shocking barbarities towards

their fellow citizens as are not to be paralleled in the

history of mankind.

HuMORisTE, adj. m. and f. humorous, having humour. This

is an adjective newly introduced into the french language

to express a quality for which we have long had an ap-

propriate word in the english language. The substantive

humeur by .no means expressing that peculiarity of plea-

santry which we imply by our word humour, the French

are still under the necessity of joining an adjective to it

(as belle, gaie, and the like) to convey the same meaning
as we are able to do by our substantive : they can, howe-

ver, now say, un homme humomte—a humorous nSan. Un

ouvrage rempli de traits et pensees humoriste's--^ work

abounding with humorous and witty strokes. Des saillies

humoristes—humorous sallies.

I.

IcoNocLASTE, s. m. 311 iconoclast, or breaker of images.

A word of greek derivation. A name given to the french

republicans, who^ in the height of their revolutionary

frenzy, threw down and broke the statues of their kings,

and other national monuments of the arts, because they

hated royalty and detested the feudal system. (Je vis avec

chagrin la place du monument du chevalier Lin-

Ii6e. L^ etait le buste de cet homme celebre sur un

piedestai
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quoi ?—Parce qu'il portoit un cordon de chevalerie—1 saw

v^itfh regret ^he ip^t whereon the fihtooufTrJeotl 'to Linni:us

had beet? ereelfcd'. The bust c^'-IW'^ Jfani^gf"iaian-^-^as

•^''p\actd dn a hi^h' pedestal ; btit it'lrad1^e^'xife#}<)llsfiecl"^y

^ the-koriosIasis.^^-^Aud forXvhat reasoii ?-i—Beca'use-it wasfde-

.«'6oi^aled 'wit¥'~ tfie 'flB^n -^f air^^wd^ ^ of^

lmrghth^'«*)d.

•

'©'csfapres ]'& Jft^ At>itt, qnVst t<^b6e so6sa^ ha^hfi^'des

icSmeiasies^a 'kaiue 6questre* d'JFferiri' I'VV'Vrelte! st^'fue

qHva4Qi*o.ieot.;ejQiQpife pqu de moh i\\\:diii \e»>Va.tmQRs, ao;tr

quels elle rappelqit b- 80«ve>nrk: deeetvii©mnij8 DoWecttai-

liijjble, de (?e boq
ip,i-r-'!]^l;>e eque^ri^n ;^tatuje of. HeofJ^

tliq Fourth (of Fr3t;y:^)i , W£\8 c(erao,Ushe4 .by. ihQjmg/iQt'litsts

after the ^pt[^,,Q^j4^^^t :.
a:$tati^^\vbi^I^ 3.^

\)i^{oxsi the. P^ristians-sogrea^ljrr venerated^ as it called, Jo

their, recoUegiion, a noble-mijidedgnd apiiahle n^^n, apd

a^^ood kin5..,,Elumourjie^, Pr.agii;ien9i^5^.PaxwJ^ :^ee

Illiter^, ^e, adj. lUi'terate; that dan neither write of

redd, t UJetre is to lie found in sortie vocabularies in
-

thirf serise^j bat illitke i» df nte# cfreak ion . ( Ises gens^^c
la canapagne,' tr^s-souVent i/ZzzitrtV, tt les fcmmes Mtltks,

ignorant la disposition de hi loi dumaxinfi'dril, eh Vemlaiit

auidfc^la des pfix fixes darrsce^teloi, peu\^cn-t-'ih etre pli-

ni8?--4i;o«n try people; and''wofeen' i'n paftidilar, f6f t^e

mojjt ipartillfieratfi and not compreh^^ltig' (htf dirfectiohs

at" the law of tihe maKtimunj-, if thcac^sfell above thepric^sy

fixed by tbat: hw, can they be punishi-d ?) Scq Lm du

tuaxjmuni.

Image, ee, adj. rich in imagery, or expression. A new
word.

'

(Ohc'lan2ues'oho'#etM7/i?J^^ que ritalienne
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—A musical language, rich hi ex^rwlony like jthe Italian

tongue.) , ,

Jmitatif, v§,^ ad}, knitative. (L'esprit imfiattfr^An . ifni-

^ /tf/^W.gep^jiji^. ;Lps ^bricateurs des complots ont Tpsprit

.,Jj7fiiatifpi;^4T]r\itfijat\& patripte dans son zelc pour la chose

pqbliquc: -vrais JTartuiFes en patriptisme, et homrae& i

d^ix .faces-rrThe conspirators ha,-ye an
,

inatati<ve genius,

jcniniiclfing; the patriot in hjs zeal for the public gpQd :

very hypopriles in patriptisn),^ men with double faces.) ;

I^MiNBMENT, 'adv. imminently. (Peril qui menace immme'

7«ew/^—Danger immintntlj threatening.)

Im»ior Al., B,' kdj. immoral. This* adjective has
'

only
'

b^een

inlroduced into the french academy's d'ictionaf'y with the

last edition of 1798, and is to be ibund in no others,
'

or at'^Iealst buf fefw,
'

although it v^ill be"seeir^ Vhe fol

'lowing exaniples that it lias been extensively used.

''

(Homme imfnoral—A.n immoral man. GaraetiBre immoral^-^

An immoral character. Loi immoral^-^An- tntmbrdl ]tiw,

.^.Conduit& immorak-^Immoral conduct. -

Dans^ un sjccle

f.'SLU&^r immoral que le uotre, on est assez, equitable pour pe

j-.rp^^.f^ire^r^ce a I'honime immoral en faveur despn talent—

,1,1^ an ^g& -SiS'immoraJ as pars is, "\yq^are-so just as potto

jCppntenance an imniqral man becFinsehe has talents. Prin-

,c\^es,i7nmoraux des factions libertipicle*:*-The immoral pnu'

ciples of those .factions 4e?tructiye;pf liberty.- L'egpi^te

est un hoinme immoral—The egoist is an immoral map.)

Immorality, s. f. immorality. This substantive is equally

new in its introduction. {ISimmoraliic de tant d'etres cPr-

rompus et pervertis—The immoralliy of so many corrupted

^nd 'jyicked people.
Faire cpnnoltre Vimmoralilc- de ces in-

4ividus sur les moyens de
s'eM[ichir

aux depens du pepple,

.qi^ cberchent ^ eterniser la guerre pour se procurer des

gene-
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. generalats
—To publish the immorality of those individual

who seek to enrich themselves at the expense of the peo-

ple, and endeavour to prolong the war that they may pro-

cure themselves the commands of^enerais. IJimmoraliti et

la corruption par laquelle chacun sacrilie k soi-meme tousses

semblables—The immorality and corruption through which

every one sacriiices his fellow creatures to himself.)

Impassibilite, s. f. insensibility to compassion. (Vimpas^

sihUite des juges—The insensibility to compassion of the

judges.)

Impassible, adj. m. and f. insensible; not to be raoVed

with compassion. (Les juges doivcnt etre impassible en-

vers les traitres de la patrie
—Judges ought not to he moved

<vith compassion for the traitors of their country. Etre im^

passible au milieu des instigations des scelerats—To be

insemibJe to' the solicitations of bad men.)

Imperatif, Ve, adj. imperative; commanding. This has

been used in familiar speech, and ironically, instead of

imperieux ;
but is sometimes employed in a serious sense

speaking of a strict obligation. The following is an

example of the former : Les ministres, en restant toujours

dans les formes imperatives et dans leur dedain pour ie peu-

pie, se rendirtnt enfin odieux—The ministers, adhering to

imperative forms and despising the people, have rendered

themselves odious. This is agreeable to the latter accep-

tation : Travailler sans relache au bien public est la plus

imperative de toutcs les lois—To labour without ceasing

for the public good is the most imperative of all laws.)

Imperativement, adv. imperatively; in an imperative

manner. (Le people voulut impirativement la republique

une et indivisible—The people insisted imperatively upon
a republic one and indivisible.) This is a new acceptation

of thcword.
T 2 Imp^-
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lUriRitv^EME^^, «dv. imperiously 5
in ^nSmfjefloas m^n-

. ucr. This adverb is much in use, and is applied in the

same senses as the adjective following, likewise much

used. ( Le conojcnerce demaiide imperkuufnertt des routes 'so-

jtd&i, des canaux, jonctions des riviefres, &g.—Trade im-

'

feriously demands good roads, canals, the junction bf ri-

vers^ &c. La necessity et I'intcret de la republique com-

-.mande impeneusirnetU
—The necessity and interest of the

, 'republic imperiomly demand. Le salut public commande

imptncuunwit d'arreter le progres du crime—Public safety

imperiously directs a stop being put to the progress of

crimes. Un interet plus pressant me fit impincustment la

loi de, &c.—A more pressing interest with me imperiomJj

niade the law of, &c. L'introduction des troupes etran-

geres dans le royaume impiricusement exigee par les circons-

tanccs d'un peril imminent—The introduction of foreigir

troops into the kingdom imperiously required by circum-

^tancfes of immment danger.)

I>iF^RiEux, EUSE, adj. impcrious J pressing,- urgent, (pes

•besoins imf>erieux-'^ Pressing necessity. Circonstances im-

ferieuses-^Urgent circiimstances. La loi du maximum est

une mesure i^npcruuse
—The lav/ of the naaximum is an

imperious measure.) Sfee Loi du maximum,

I>iPl:i^TER, V. n. to cRcroacn upon. This verb is new.

(Nous avons fait provisoiremt^nt ce qu'exigeoit Tint^rct

urgetit du peu^lie fran^ais sans
//«/>'///ifr

sur rautorit6 qui

ne nous ctoit point deleguee—Wehafe provisionally per-

formed whatcteT the urgent interests of thfe french people

required withcrat encroaching upon aft authofity iiot dele*

gated fro us....Discours de rassemblee con'stituaiite k la

convention nationalr, le 31 St^ptembre^ 1792.)
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Impolitigue, adj. m. and f. impolitic. This word is not to

be found ih any french dictionary, though tertainly great

use U made of ,it; for example, the French say: Principes

iiiipolitiques'
—Principles that are irnpoUha. Une demarche

itnpoIilique-^A proceeding that is impolitic.

ImpolitiquEj s. f. impolicy. {VimpoUtlque de la guerre—-

The impolicy of war, or of the war.)

liviPROBATEUP., s. m; one who disapproves of any thing.

Improbateur, adj. m. disapproving, (tin silence improha'

ieiir regnoit partout sur le passage da roi, lorsqu'il revint

de Varennes a Paris—A disapprovivg silence
. (silence of

disapprobation) prevailed e.wtxy where on the road as the

king was on his return from Varennes to Paris.)

Imputable, adj. m. and f. whatever may be deducted.

(La tresorerie nationale payera au citoyen N. la sommc
de "

, imputable sur ses appointemcns—The national

treasury will pay to citizen N. the sum of , to he

deducted from his allowance.)

if^^APPER^u, Inaper^u, adj. m. and f. unperceived. (Ces

individus resterent inaper^us
—These individuals remained

unperceived.)

Incarceration, s. f, imprisonment j incarceration. This

substantive, with the verb following derived from it^

owes its origin to the revolutionary government under the

tyrant Robespierre,- during which, it is supposed, there

were not less»than ten thousand incarceres (imprisoned

.persons) in the places of confinement within Paris, and

in the different jails in other parts of the republic at least

one hundred thousand.

Incarc^rer, v. r. to incarcerate, or imprison. A new verb,

IjieARciRE; EE, part, incarcerated j imprisoned.

Ingi-
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iNCiviauE, adj. m. and f. devoid of clvism,i.,^. contrary

to the oath taken by citizens, and the public good.

(Conduite incivique
—A conduct devoid of crSism. Des

sentimens inciviq-ues
—•Senliments devoid of dvism. Une

motion itici'vique
—A motion de'vcid of civhm. Pretres

inciviques
—Priests laving no civism. Accorder des ccrtifi-

cats de civisme h des cltoyens inciviques
—To grant certifi-

cates ofcivism to citizens vuithout it, i. e. civism. Reclamations

inciviques auxquelles il est temps de mettre un frein—Claims

devoid of civism to tvhich it is time to put a stop.) Sec Civisme,

Incivisme, s. m. incivismj the v/ant of civism. (Un indi-

vidu note d!incivisme—A person not0ri6us for incivism,

Reprocber ^ quelqu'un des principes d'incivisine—To re-

•

proach some one for Ills principles of i?idvism.)

Incoherence, s. f. incoherence
3 incoherency. (Uincobc-

rence de ses demarches—The inccbertncc of his proceedings.

Uincoherence de nos lois demande un nouveau code civil-—

The incoherency of our laws calls for a new civil code.

IJincobereiicc d'une armee revolutionnaire avec nos principes

demande qu'on reorganise les troupes qui la composent^

GU qu'on les dissemine dans les departemens—The incobc'

reiuy of a revolutionary army with our principles requires

that the troops composing it should be reorganized, or

that they should be distributed amongst the departments.^

Incoherent, adj. m. and f. incoherent. This adjective

had been long used in the french language before the

substantive formed from it (incoherence) was introduced.

Inconstitutionnalite, s. f. inconsistency with the consti-

tution of government.

Inconstitutionnel, LLE, adj. unconstitutional J whatever

is inconsistent with the constitution of government.

(Une doctrine inco7istitutionnelle—Unconstitutional doctrine,

Une mesurcj une taxe inconstitutionnelk-^Kxx uneonstitutiimal

measixre^
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pleasure^ tax. Un monarque mcomtttutionnel—An uncon-

stitutional monarch.)

Inconstitutionnellement, adv. -unconstitutionally. (La

chambre ne doit s'eriger inconstitutionnellement en cour d'ap-

pel centre les sentences des tribunaux sans appel
—The

house ought not uiKomtitutlonaUy to form itself into a court

of appeal for sentences of tribunals from which there is

no appeal.)

Inconyenant, e, adj. inexpedient j the contrary of conve-

nant. This is a neological, or newly-created word.

(Ceux qui pensent que cette guerre est hicoirjenanie^ in-

juste, destructive, et sans necessite, n'ont-ils pas le n:>em.e

droit de le dire^ que ceux qui disent qu'elle est conve-

nante, juste, necessaire ?—Have not they who think this

war inexpedimty unjust, destructive, and without necessity,

an equal right of calling it so, with those who maintain

it to be expedient, just and necessary ?)

Incriminer, v. a. to criminate 3 to impute a crime to any

one. This verb^ and the participle following, derived

from it, are of new creation.

Incrimine, ee, part, criminated. (Etre incnminc d'infi-

delite dans la gestion, ou de malversation—To be crimi-'

naied with infidelity or malversation in the conduct of the

affair.)

iNctrLTURE, s. f. uncultivation 3 the state of land which

is not tilled. The adjective inculte (uncultivated) has

been long in use
5
but this substantive is only to be found

in the last edition of the french' academy's dictionary.

(Apres de longues annees dUncuIture rappcler la terre a la

fecondite—To make land productive after many years

of uncultlvation.)

Indemni-pe, s. f. indemnification. The word is used to im-

ply the annual allowance er salary qf the members of the

legislative
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legislative body and
directory. TUs'.iu/i^mnilc 'is. thus set-

tled by the constitution of 1/95: eatb of tlife-members

of the two councils receive aunually the value of tiwf^e

thousand myriagrammes of whqat^ ivhich, i^ ftlpi9Jiijt ijlx

hundred and thirteen quintals and thirty-two. poinds,

amounting to three hundred louis d'ors, valuing the <|qin-

tal at twelve francs j the f^ve niemberA qf the ex«<:utive

directory are each paid the value of fifty thousand, myria-

grammes, equal to ten thousand, two hundred and fifiy

quintals. See Myriagrammf.

Industrie, Industrial,; i.^?,.^ac^ju l^hQuri^gf J^ljorioMSj

whosoever is ocgupie4 iq Ijibour ^nd ia.dastjy, and w>^?l-

soever is the object of such labour and industry,^^^(^a

classe Industrieiie du peuple-mThe./<z^o«ri«^ class, of the peo-

ple. Toutes les parties du corps roanufacturier, i^di^ir'iele,i

commercial, sont glacees en France—Every branch of the

, manufactures, whether trading o^ Icthonpusy is at a stand

in France.)

Inerte, adj. m. and f. inert. This adjective is new to the

french language, though the substantive inettie has, been

long in use in philosophy to express an incapacity for mo-

tion, ox vis inertia. (La masse inerte etbornee des capita-

listes—The circumscribed and inert mas§ of capitalists.)

Influencer, v. a. to influence. This verb is new; the

substantive influence has beep long used. {Lifluencer le

peu^le, una societe— To influence a people, a society. Les

diiferens motifs qui doivent ififlue?icer les esprits
—Different

motives which may inflite?ice the mind. La convention na-

tionalc ne doit pas se laisser influmcer par dcs motions par-

ticuliers—The national convention should not suffer itgelf

to be influenced hy motions of a private nature. La France

ja'est pas un pays qu'on puisse influencer par la terreur—
France
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France is not a country to be injumced hy terror.. Un.

journal impartial doit etre sonstrait h I'influence de cer-

tains individus, qui viennent hifJuenccr les articles du

redacteur—An impartial journal should not be under the

direction of certain individuals who have lately hijiuenccd

the editor's articles. La ligue Hclvetique est assez puis-

sante pour ne selaisser injiiienccr
—Thfc Helvetiaa league is

too powerful to suffer itself to be infinenced.)

Infrangible, adj. ra. and f. infrangible; not to be broken.

(Des liens wfrangihhs
—

hifrangihU ties.)

In.tustifiaele, adj. m. and f. unjustifiable; not to be jus-

tified. (Un aveuglement mjustifiahh'—Krx tinjustifnahle

blindness. C'est un but injustifidhie de la guerre de forcer

une nation de se soumettre a une forme de gouverneraent

qui n'est pas approuvee par elle-meme— It is an unjust'tjia'

hie object of war to force a nation to submit to a form of

government which it does not approve of.)

Inscription civique, s. f. the civic inscription. This is

an enrolment on the registers of a municipality of every

inhabitant of a commune, of the age of twenty-one ;

who is required to take the civic oath, and to enter into

the national guards. This was a regulation of the consti-

tution of 1791 ;
but by that of 17^'5, the same enrol-

ment is required in a canton of every citizen of the same

age, but no mention is made of the civic oath.

Insermeste, adj. m. unsworn.
,
Under this denorjpipation

are included the priests who have not taken the oath, re-

quired by the constitution civile du clerge (ivbich see in its

place), or that of liberty and equality. These priests

were assigned pensions and allowances, on condition they

attempted nolliing against the new order of things; in

u wdiiph
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which case, they were, besides thft loss of such pension,

to be punished with banishment. See R'fractaire.

Insignifiance, s. f. insignificance. (Avoir un air dV;'-

sig7i[fiaTice tres-nuisible—To have an appearance of insig/ii-

Jicance very prejudicial.)

In5ign'ifiant, e, adj. insignificant. (Une denonciation

vague et im'igrvfianie
—A; vague and imlgiiificant denuncia-

tion. Un homrae insignlfianty qui n'est quun instrument

passif
—An insignificaiit man, one who is a mere tool.

Cette inscription millefois repetee sur tous les balimens

publics de France, est devenue sans effet et ius'ignifiante :

Unite et indtvistbiUte de Ja r!:publiqiiet lihertc, egalite, et-fra-

.ierriite ; mais au moins on a efface la finale, terroriste, ou

2a mart, et on y a substitue hurnanite, justice
—This inscrip-

tion on the public buildings of France, is to be found in

. a thousand places, and with little effect at present, being

T\o\vinsig7iificant,\\z. U7iiij;d7id i?idi'visibili/j of the republic, lit

. bcrtyy equalitji, and fratcrTiity ) howcvGr, the terrific con-

clusion, or death, is omitted, 2l\iA himanity, justice, substi-

tuted for it,...Dumouriez, Fragmens sur Paris.)

Insouciance, s. f. negligence j
want of care and attention.

(C'est dans ragriculture que le gouvernement doit etre

vraiment paternel, et reparer Vinsouciance dont il s'est

rendu si long-temps coupablc pour cet art nourrjcier des

peuples, le plus pfttimable de tons les travaux— It is in

the culture of the soil that government ought to shew its

paternal regard, to make amends for that negligence for

which it has been so long blameable, with respect to

that art by which the people are fed, and which of all

kinds of labour is most to be esteemed.)

Insouciant, e, adj. negligent; oarelessj inattentive. (Ceux

qui, dans les crises oragcubcs dc la repubiiquc, se mon^

trcnt
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trent hisottclayis^ doiv.ent Inspirer aux amis de la liberte les

pjus grandes alarraes—rThey,,who amidst the critical strug-

gles of the republic discover themselves to be \oo inatienthc

observers, ought to be looked upou with much suspicion by
the friends of liberty.)

Inspei^ter, v. a. to inspect j
to overlook. (Les fonctiqn-

naires publics doivent mspecter tous ceux qui travaillent

sous leurs, auspices
—^The public officers ought to overkok

all those who work uftder thetp.)

Institut AERosTATiauE. See A'aoUahque.

IxVSTITUT NATIONAL DES SCIENCES ET DES ARTS, S. m.

national institution for the sciences stftd arts.

A literary esrabrisKment, decreed in 'the fourth year of

the french republic (l/pQ), to be fixed at Paris^ and em-

ployed in the advancement of the arts and sciences.

This establishment was designed to supersede the three

ancient academies, which being royal foundations, were

deemed ari8todratic^;'''and likely to be influenced in fa-

vour of their foundetS.

Those famous acadeniiies had existed from the last cen-

tury, and were instituted during what is styled the Au-

gustan age of France, the long and splendid reign of

Lewis the Fourteenth.

The academic frun^aise (french academy), intended for

the improvement and perfection of the french language,
was founded in l635, by cardinal Richelieu

j the acade-

mle des sciences (academy of sciences), and the academic

des inscriptions (academy of inscriptions), a kind of an-

tiquarian society, towards the close of the seventeenth

century.

As these had existed under the monarchical government

they must necessarily have appeared in an obnoxious

u 2
light
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light to rigid republicans, particubrly in the eyes ofmmf
of them who despised learning and learned men

; however,

as there were a number of deputies sent to the national con-

vention who'elthercultivatedietters "themselves or favoured

literature, the prejudices and aversion of the unlettered
"

members v/ere worked upon to promote the establishment
-

of an institution of a ibbre rte'^uWUeaft foma, Ivhich might
' be supposed less liable to the influence of private partiali-

ties, and more cap^ible of producing benefit and advan-

tage to the nation.

The insthut iiatmal is composed of one hundred and

forty-four merabersj^, residing in Par^s, in conjunction with

the same number of associates who dwell in the several

departments of the republic j to these will be added twenty-

four foreign associates, to be chosen on the conclusion of

a general peace.

The institution is divided inlQ three classes,, jeap^^o^

.
. \vhich is subdivided into several sections. The meetings

are held in the old palace of the Louvre; of these meet-

ings four within the year are public ones.

The following is the division qf the classes and tlic

sections.

FIRST CLASS.

PhUoscffhical and Mathematical Sciences.

Section 1. mathematics,- 2. mechanics; 3. astronomy;

4. experimental philosophy; 5. chemistry; Q. natural his-

tory and mineralogy; 7- botany and the vegetable system ;

8. anatomy and zoology; 9. medicine and surgery; 10.

rural economy and the veterinary art. Ten sections, each

consisting of six members, resident in Paris, and six as'so-

ciates, dwelling in the departments : ic all, one hundred

aod twenty.

SECOND
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SECOND CLASS.

Moral and PoUiical Sciences.

Section 1. analysis of sensations and ideas; 2. elhlcsj

3. social knowledge' and legislation 3 4. political economy;

5. history; 6. geography. Six sections, consisting each

of six Parisian members, and six departm6ntal associates:

in all, seventy-two.

THIRD CLASS.

Philology and the Fine Arts,

Section 1. grammar; 2. the ancient languages; 3. poe-

try; 4. antiquities and ancient monuments; S. painting;

0. sculpture; 7. architecture; 8. music and declamation.

Eight sections, each having six members in Paris, and

' six associates in the departments: in all, ninety-six.

Institut des sourds et muets, s. m. institution for the

deaf and dumb.

A.n establishment supported by the republic for the

education of such unfortunate objects as being born deaf

are consequently dumb, under the direction of Sicard,

in the Rue Jacques, Faubourg Germain ; fifty of these

were in 1/97 maintained by it, and were publicly exa-

mined every decade.

Sicard has paid great attention to his pupils, who per-

form to admiration ; but it is painful, says Dr. Meyer, to

see the contorsion&and grimaces of a deaf and dumb per-

son labouring to speak, in sounds harsh and grating to ihe

ears....Dumouriez, Fragmens sur Paris.

This good man, Sicard, was unfortunately included in

the proscription of the 4th of September, 17p7_, (l^th

Fructidor), and actually transported to Cayenne,
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Instructionnel, lle, instructive ;
whatever tends to in-

struction or inforraation. (CoVrespondance instructwnnelk

-—Instruciive correspondence. ^ Adresser au peuple pour les

jours decadaircs, consacres ii TXternel, des lettres instruc-

tionnelks propres a faire connoitre a tous les citoyens ces

vertus simples, qui forment les elepnens du bonheur so-

cial, des ouvrages de morale, des joumaux^patriptiques,

&c,—On the days of the decades, which are dedicated

to the Eternal Ruler, to address letters of hstruct'wn to the

citizens, in order to diffuse the knowledge of those

plain virtues which form the rudiments of social hap-

piness, together with works of morality, patriotic jour-

nals, &c.)

Insucces, s. m. illrsucces. (Tenter une attaque sur une

place, ct en cas diimuccls sur une autre—To make an at-

tack upon a place, and in case of ill-sUccess to attack ano-

ther.)

Insurge, s. m. an insurgent j one who is engaged in insur-

rection. (Les iwiwr^fj
• s'exerceat sans cesse aux amies—

,
The insurgents are constantly exercising with arms.)

Insurgent,, e, adj.'- insurgent j belonging to or being in a

state of insurrection j not as a lawless body, but as the

word is applied to theHungarianimilitia, styled insurg/ftis.

(I^es troupes hisurgens, I'arraee
iiistirgente.,

—The insurgini

troops, the insurgent army.)

Insurgent, s. m. an insurgent. (Les insurgens de I'Ame-

rique, de la Pologne—The insurgents of America, and of

Poland.)

STnsurger, v. recip. to rise in a body. (Le peuple nc

s*tnsurge que pour soutenir et afFermir sa liberte—The peo-

ple never rise in a body but to strengthen and support their

liberties.)

Insurrec-
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Insurrection, s. f. insurrection; the acts of insurgents. The

use which was made of this word was at first confined to

the militia of Hungary and Poland; ii afterwards extended

itself to North America; and, lastly, it hath reached France.

It is derived from the latin verb insurgere, to rise against;

and IS now applied to the rising of an entire people in oppo-

sition to their rulers on the ground of oppression.

It is as distinct in its original meaning from revolt as that

is from mutiny, which are acts of rebellion against the es-

tablished laws, and powei*s in authority duly made and

constituted, through popular animosity, violence and niis-

apprehension. See Insurgent.

(Uinsurreclion s est propagee de proche en proche, do

citoyen i citoyen, et I'esprit national s'est prononce forte-

ment poar la con'^titution —The i?isurrcct'ion spread itself

from neighbour to neighbour, from one citizen to ano-

ther, and the national mind declared loudly for the con-

stitution. Toutes les actions contraires au but de notre

imurrcciio7i seront soumises au supreme tribunal national,

corarae des delits commis contre le salut de la patrie
—

All acts contrary to the end and design of our insurrection

shall be submitted to the supreme national tribunal as of-

fences committed against the security of the country,

Les Cordeliers, en prechant Yinsurrection au peuple, et cu

couvrant rimmortelle declaration des droits.de I'homme et

du citoyen d'un ciepe noir, ne voulaient-ils pas fajre insur*

ger le peuple contre lui-meme?—The Cordeliers, preaching
insurrection to the people, and concealing .behind a cover of

lalack crape the immortal declaration of the rights of man
and of the citizen, would they not instigate thereby the

people to an act oi insurrection against then^selves ? (See

Cordeliers.) Et les Jacobins, prechant Yinsurrection du peu-

ple contre la convention nationale,le corps representant du

peuple.
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peuple, €t centre les droits sacres de la surete dcs per-

aonnes et des proprietes, la base de tout ordre social, ne

voulaient-ils pas faire insurger le peuple contre lui-meme

en creusant un abime k sa iiberte par des vues ultra revolu-

tionnaires et tyranniques ?—And the Jacobins, by preach-

ing insurrection to the people against the national conven-

tion, the body representing the people, and those sacred

rights, security of person and property, the basis of so-

ciety, would they not thereby instigate the people to in-

surrection against themselves, by digging a pit for their

own liberties, with ultra-revolutionary and tyrannical in-

tentions ? (See Jacobin.) On peut arreter Vinsurrection du

corps, mais on arrete en vain Vinsurrection de I'esprit hu-

main—Bodily i;?iz/rr^^^/o«j may be stopped 3 but mental in-

surrectio7is it is in vain to oppose.)

Insurrectionnel, lle, insurrectional; belonging to in-

surrection. (Mouveraent insurrectionnel—An' ijisurrectioiiul

movement.)

Intriguilleries, s. f. pi. petty intrigues. This diminu-

tive of the substantive intrigue has hitherto found no

place iu any dictionary. Madame Roland says, in her

Memoires Particulieres : Louis XVI ne se preta qu'^ des

miserables intriguilleries, seul genrp familier aux personnes

qu'il sut choisir, ou que sa femme protegeoit
— Lewis the

Sixteenth was much inclined to engage in pitiful little in-

iriguesy which was all the people were skilful in, whom

he was capable of choosing, or whom his wife protected.)

Investir, v. a. to invest. (This was a law term apper-

taining to the feudal system, which is now used with

great latitude. They say now : Etre investi de la con-

fiance publique, d'unc autorite quelconque—To ht. invested

with the public confidence, with authority, //w^j/i d'une

charge
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charge, dd droit de la vie, de I'opinion pfibliqoe
—To be

- iTwestcd' with an office, with the privilege of life; with

the public opinion. Le comite de siirete gerterale hivesti

du pouvoir de veiller ^ la surete de la republique
—^The

committee oi general safety invested with the power of

watching over the security oi the republic.)

Inviolaeilite, s. f. inviolability. The privilege which

belongs to a person in any public employment of not

being liable to arrests, or to undergo a trial for.^cts dond

in virtue of his oS^ce.

Inviolable, adj. m. and f. Inviolable j being in possessioa

of the privilege annexed to any public employment, as

explained under inviolabilite.

Invraisemblable, adj. -m. and f. improbable 5 unlikely.

New in its present usage, as well as the substantive de-^

rived from it.
•

Invraisemblance, s. f. improbability. (L'histoire de nos

temps ne doit paroitre \ la posterite qu'un tissu d'invrai-

semblaiiccs—The history of the present times must appear

to posterity as a collection of events of great improbahl'

By.)
^

'

^

Jrreflechi, e, adj. unreflecting 5 without reflexion. (Vn.

homme irrejicchi
—A man ivHhqut rejlection. . La multi-

tude irrcflcchic
—The unreffecting V[\n[i\iyidie.)

Irreussite, s. f. ill-success, (Uirrcussite d pne entreprise—
The ill-success of an enterprize.)

Isolement, s. m, insulation j the situation of any thipg
which is insulated, i. :. separated or detasched from

something else. This is a term used in architecture to

imply such parts of a building as do not join ; and it is

now applied to signify every kind of separation, of per-

X sons
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sons as well as of things. (Un hoUmait afFrcux menace

!a Fiance—France is threatened with an alarming insula'

iion. On voudroit 6tablir un systeme. d'isolc'fnent et d'iner-

tie parmi les patriotes
—Endeavours are usf:d lo introduce

a system of hisulatloti and inactivity amongst the patriots )

IsoLEMENT, adv. after an insulated manner, i. e. without

sirpport. A new word. (Agir holiment—To act after an

insulated manner.^

IsoLER, V. a. to insulate 5
to separate, or detach. This

verb, only employed as a term in ar#hitecture, implying

the action of separating ditlerent parts, of a building from

each other so as not to join, and of which the participle

alone was admitted into the french academy^ dictionary,

at present signilies, to deprive any one of support and as-

sistance, and leave him alone and unprotected. (Tous les

efforts de nos ennen^is en dedans et en dehors sont concen-

tres dans ce point, de nous iWi-r au milieu de rEurope—
All the endeavours of our enemies, as well within as

without, centre in this, to Insulate us in the midst of Eu-

rope.)

IsoLE, EE, part, insulated. (Les quatre cents mille fede-

rations auroient fait autant de societes isolks—The four

hundred thousand confederacies would have become so

many insulated societies.)

S'IsoLERjV.recip. to insulate one's self or himself. A new word.

(S'isoler
au milieu de I'Europe, c'est nous abandonner ab-

solument d nous-meraes, et nous priver de tous lessecours

des autres nations et leur refuser les notres—To insu-

late ourselves in the midst of Europe, were to be left

entirely to ourselves, to be deprived of every assistance

from other nations, and to refuse the sarne to them.

Corarae la societe generale des hommes est un echange

jourualier
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jonrnalier des secours reclproques, il faut apprendre ^

I'homme comine; aux peuples ^ ne pas etre egoi'ste, oil

concentrer le bonheur en lui-mcme, a ne pas slsokr—As

society in general is a daily exchange of reciprocal aid,

we should teach mankind, as well as the people, not to

become egoists, centering all happiness. Within their own

persdns, and not to hisnlate themselves.')

J.

Jacobin, s. m. a Jacobin ; a name given to the member'

of a society of the people,. establisH'ed in the year 1769,

in the old convent of the Jacobms, Dominicans, or white

friars, at Paris. The same name has been given to the

societies connected or alfiliatcd with this Parrs club
3 as

well as to such individuals, not joining any society, as

have professed similar principles.

The society of Jlicobins called themselves the friends of

liberty and equality 3 they corresponded with the other

clubs, not only in France, but in every country where so-

cieties of the like kind were to be found. The number of

these,clubs in France was not less than twelve hundred,

ond the whole amount of thes^ societies was thought to

be sixty thousa.nd J they formed together a political con-

federacy, uniting in one point, of a nature the most alar-

ming to the established governments of Europe ever

known.

The following is an account of the rise of the Jacobins,

given by a writer at the time this formidable club existed.

(Les Jacobins doivent leur naissance h la generation de la

republique3 ou pluitot la r6publique dorr sa naissance aux

JaQohins, les grands regulateurs de la revolution—The
X 3 Jacobm
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' Jacobins OW& their rise to the creation of ll^c repnbUc j,
oi

, rather, tp di.Q Jacobhis, the grand regulator!* of the revolu

tion, is the ri&e of the republic jtse}f pyxing.)

The french
. /(2i;<?3i« societies, which gipverned ai^l.jdi-

,
.rected the national convention, many of the deputies to

which belonging to the principal qlubat Paris, proved a

most cruel scourge to th^ people. Th^y werp for rp4uew)g

and levelling all ranks and fortunes to an equality 3
at

length its members being guilty of every enormity uader

Robespierre, the club fell with him, or rather io consequence

of his full. Robespierre was executed by the guillotine

on the 27th of July I/pi, now celebrated as a feast undei"

the name of the 9th Thermidor, and the society of Jaco-

I'lns was abolished in November following.

An address from a section of thq city of Paris to the

national convention soon after this hprrid society was dis-

persed, has the following passage, which shews the detes-

tation in which it was held by the people. (Vous devez

designer tons les horames de sang, ces vautours carnivores,

qui se sont nourris de la chair, humaine sous le regip:ie

sanguinaire de Robespierre et des Jdcohm'-, leclub.des

Jacobins, repaire d^ns la capitale, od i'hunianite est bannie

comme aristocratic^ et la raison comme contre-revolution-

"naire—You ought to mark out those men of blood, tliose

devouring vultures, fed with human flesh under the san-

guinary government pf Robespierre and the Jacohlns ; the

club oi Jacoh'ms,'i\\i\. den of wild beasts in the
capital,

from

whence humanity was driven away as being aristocratical,

and reaspp as counter-r^vplutipnary.)

J4CPBIN, E, adj.; b^lpnging, pr appertaining to the club of

,
Jacobins;. (Le bpnnet roug^, Jdcoblur-'^h^ ^^.A cap pf the

Jacobins » La societe JacobiiU'^lLlxe,' Jacohin c\\ih.)

Jaco-
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Jacobikisme, s. ra. Jacobinism} the principles of xiemo-*,

cracy, as supported by the Jacobin party in France, and

plsewhere, in opposition to royalisra and moderantism, :of

which the society was the avowed enemy. (Up emisaaire

du Jacobinisme—An emissary of Jacobinism. Les principes

. du Jacobinisme sont les boulevards de.la xeVolution—The

principles of Jacobinism are the bulwarks of the revolu-

tion.) , .

Jactaxce, s, f. boasting. This word, nearly become 'ob*^o-

lete according to the dictionaries of the language, has lately

been revived, and used to signify the self-praise which

has its rise iu vanity. It has its deriv'ation from the , latin.

. _Xp.xh jflciarCy and appears to have superseded the french

word gasconnade, which is'at present b&t seldom used.

The following stery of a braggadocio, or boaster, will

shew the sense in which this substantive is now received.

(Un Gascon se vanta d'avoir tue son hommechaque fols

en dix et onze cliil}3c.entes aifai;:es d'honueur. Son ami,

qui avoit ecoute son beau conte, qui n'etoit qu'une pure

jaitajice, ku demauda :
*' Eh bien ! et la douzieme fojs,

*^' tuatesvous votre homme?" Le Gascon, qui sentit.la

lorce de son argument, repondit :
"

Par ma foi ! pour
*' cette fois-ci il me tua."~A Gascon bragged of having

killed his man every time in ten and eleven ditferent af-

fairs of honour. His friend, who had listened to his fine

tale, which was no other than mere boastings said to him :

'*
"Well, and the twelfth time, you killed your man too?"

The Gascon, who felt this observation in its full force,

replied :
*'

Upon my word, that time I was killed myself."

Jalouser, v. a. to covet. (Jacobins, il n'y a aucune societe

qui ne jaJouse votre estime—Jacobins, there is no society

hM.i covets your esteem.)

Jockeys,
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Jockeys, s. m. pi. a word borrowed from the English,

which has obtained nearly the same meaning as in that

language. (Depdis la chute d'irpEipiel'-monnoie et la re-

surrection du numeraire, on remarquoit de jour en jour

plus de voitures elegantes, de beaux ehevaux 4e selle, de

livrees, de jW^^'i, surtout dans les promenades publics*
—

Since the downfal of paper money and the renewed cir-

culation of cash, the places of fashionable resort have

displayed a remarkable increase, from day to day, of ele-

, g^qt carriages, beautiful saddle-horses, livery servants and

Jockfys...Xinmounez, Fragmens sur Paris.) .

JuGE, 8. m. a judge. The judges are elected for a time

certain, and may be dismissed from their office for mis-

conduct. See Grand juge mUkaire.

JuGE DE PAix, judge of the peace. If these words are not

new in the french language, the office, as now conducted,

IS certainly so to the french nation.

The judge cf the peace is an officer of justice and police,

who, according to the constitution of \7C)5, must be

chosen by the primary assemblies. His duty is to hear

matters which are brought before him, arising within his

cJanton, or circle ; some of which he determines finally,

whilst others admit of appeal. Causes which can only be

determined upon by the civil tribunals, must be brought

before a judge of the peace and his four assesssors, in order

that they ri^ay (if possible) recbncile the contending par-

ties before their application to those courts.

Judges of the peace continue in office for two years, and

may be re-elected.

Jure, s. m. a juryman ;
or the jury itself.

The appendix to the french academy's dictionary thus

defines this word : A commission of private citizens, inr

habitants
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liabitants of the neigboiirhood, and persons well known,

called upon to establish the reality of an offence, and to

determine whether the party accused of it be guilty or

not. This commission is commonly styled the juri. Every

active citizen is liable to be called upon to perform the

office of juryman.

Thus far the appendix j the institution as well as the

word are both new to the french people; both are evi*

dently borrowed from the English} the word itself ap-

pears to be derived from the latin verb jiirarej or from

jure dkaulo. This institution was made by the first consti-

tuent assembly, which resolved that the life of a citizea

ought not to remain" at the mercy of a judge, liable to

the influence of passions, or of a degree of indifference and

unconcern equally cnlpable^ but that hi* case should be

decided upon by his peers, or equals j
"and this seems to be

that equality which has been so generally misunderstood,

and construed falsely into an assimilation of rank and of

the ^Gods of fortune, not reducible into practice in any
state of society.

luv.E MiLiTAiK^'., s. m. 3 military jury, or juryman.

According to the constitution of 1/91, before a nailitary'

offence can be "tried by a court martial, the ground for

such trial must be enquired into, and determined upon

by a
j
a ry formed of soldiers. See Juri militaire.

Juri, s. m. a jury. Tlie appendix to the french academy's

dictionary (1798) thus defines this word: An english

nanie commonly given to the commission called the jure.

It is likewise witicu y?/9'.

JuEr d'acjcusation, s. m. jury for the accusation. A' jury

which determines wliether the accusation ought to be ad-

mitted
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jnitted or rejected. In every department there are n»

man/ juries foi accusations as correctional tribunals.

Juki d'ikstru<jtion, s. m. jury of instruction. These

are three citizens chosen by the administration of the de-

partnients to inspect into the several branches of public

instruction. There should be six of these juries in every

department. See Dcfariement.

JuRi DE JUGEMENT, s. lu. the jury for judgment J the

jury which determines upon the existence of the crime,

and the criminality of the accused person.

By the constitution of 1795, there is to be one jury for

Judgment, composed of twelve jurymen for every depart-

inen. See Departement,

JuBi MiLiTAiRE, s. m. the military jury. By the constitu-

tion of 1791, there are juries of this kind bolh for land

and sea service. See Jure militaire.

K.

N. B.—According to some, the three words here brought

under the letter K, should be written with cb, as being

ail derived from the greek cbilios, -(vhicii signifies a thousand.

iCiLOGRAMME, s. m. 3 Weight, aecording to the new repub-

lican s}stera, equal to one thousand grammes, and nr.arly

two livres, or pounds, and six gros, or drams. See ilfJ-

troiogie.

KiLpLiTRE, s. m. a measure of the new system, equal to

one thousand litres, used for liquids instead of the ton-

neau de mer, and equal to five pieces de M^con
-,
and for

dry measure, instead of the rauid, containing nearly six

setiecs and seven boisseaux. See Meirologu,

Kilo-
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KiDOM^TRE, 3. m. Accordlrig to the new division of mea-

sures, this is to be' used for the admeasurerafent of distances

on the 'public roads-'in France. The kilojiietu is equal to

a thousand metres, or paces, and supplies the pkce of the

old measure of the quarter of a league j
it is about five

hundred and thirteen tqisea, or fathoms (I02C)7ards), frve

inches, and three lines. 5ce Mkrologl'

L.

LA,NTErx5if:, s. f. the lantern,^ .A mode of punishment has-

tily^ adopted by the people at the beginning of the; french

revolution j
which was, by hanging such persons as were

obnoxious to the cause with the ropes frc^rn
which the

s,treej:-lanterns were suspended. (Condamner a la laji-

ierne'^To condemn to the lantern. Mettre a la Imiienie—
To put to the

laiit^f/ff'^^^rQp.
crioit : A.la lanUrn^, qu on le

mette a la lanUrne-r-^hey'.cxA^d put : .To the /^;z/^r;z with

him, take him to the Jantern.}

Lanternek, v. a. to inflict the puniahmeut .described in

the preceding article.

Latitude, s. f. ktitude. This word, formerly used by

geographers and geometricians only, now serves to imply

every kind of extension> whether cbrjit)reat,' ©i^ intellec-

tual. (Lessor de la liberte a donne nne /i^^i/z^^/^ jirodi-

gi^tsse ^ racception des mots—The rapid advances made

by liberty have-given a very great /^/i/iw/t?" to the accepta-

tion Qi words/)'
'

Legislature, s. f; the. legislature. This is a . new word

introduced into the french language with the first const I-
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tuent assembly, and implies the duration of a legislative

body, from its iirst assembly, or installation, to the expi-

ration of its powers, and the re-election of its members.

The first legislature of France commenced on the 1st of

J^3y, 1791 J 3nd succeeded the national assembly con-

voked in the month of May, 1789, without any limited

duration, for the purpose of forming a constitution. The

legislative body, whilst assembled, is likewise styled the

legislature 5 accordingly, it is said : La legislature presente

organisera rarmee—The present legislature will organize

the army.

Lese-morale, a breach of morality. Every action which

is disgraceful to the nature of hian, placed in the situa-

tion he is by the great Author bf existence, who Ra»' en-

joined him not to do to others A^at'iie would' btyt tfiey
•

should do to him.
'^'^ " ' '

The following measure was adoptccl by (he natioiiaT con-

vehtion^ which will serve to shew tlie sense in <vhich the

word is used. (Les femmes publiques, ce fleau de la so-

cl6te, commencetit a reparoitre ^ Paris, due le comman-

dant general, qui s'est dej^ infiniment bien comporte dans

ces occasions> soit done invite h veiUer sur une des princi-

pales sources de tons ces delits de tese-vwraUt qui ne peu-

vent que mettre le comble^ la corruption totale des moeurs

—Common women, that nuisance of society^ begin to

make their appearance at Paris. Let the commandant-

general, who has gained himself so much credit on the

like occasions, be invited to watch over one of the princi-

pal sources of every breach qf morality, which cannot but

produce in the end a general corruption of morals.)

Grime de LfcsB-NATioN, the crime oi treason against tlie

nation.
The
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The verb leser signifies, to wrong or to injure : thus,

they who attempt any thing to the prejudice of the li-

berty and equality of the french people are guilty of tjie

crinae of Ihc-nai'wn ;
as are all such as oppose the consti-

tution which the majority of the nation has thought good

to receive. This definition of the word, therefore, in-

cludes all counter-revolutionists. (Toute autorite consti-

tuee se rend criminel de Ihe-nation, en abusant de scs pou-

voirs, et en trahissant les interets de la nation—Every
constituted authority becomes guilty of the crime of Ihc

7iatio7i, by abusing its power, and betraying the interest of

the nation.)

Levee en masse. Se& Masse,

LiBERTE, s. f. liberty. This word, as well as that of ega-

lite, is only introduced here as being new to the french

language in a revolutionary sense. The following passages

from the declaration of the rights of man by the consti-

tuent assembly, as presented to the King by that assembly,

on the 3rd of September, ly^l, and accepted by his ma-

jesty on the 14th of the same month, will shew the sense

in which the word liberty is now received in France. (Le

but de toute association politique est la conservation des

droits naturels et imprescriptibles de I'homme. Les dis-

tinctions sociales ne peuvent etre fondees que sur Tutillte

commune. La liherte consiste ^ pouvoir faire tout ce qui

lie nuit pas a autrui. Ainsi I'exercice des droits naturels de

riiomme n'a de bornes que celles qui assurent aux autres ci-

toyens la jouissance de ces memes droits. Ces boines ne

peuvent etre determinees que par la loi—The end of all

political society is the security of the natural and impres-

criptible rights of, man. Distinctions in society can be

founded only in the common good. Liberty consists in a

Y 2 power
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power of doing every thing which shall not injure ano-

ther; Thas the exercise'of the natural rights of man has no

boundary but that which secures to other citizens the en-

joynnent of the same rights. These boundaries can' only

be fixed by the law.)

LiJ^ERTiciDE, adj. m. and f. liberticidal. A new word,, im-

plying whatever is destructive of the liberty of. mankind,

and in particular that of the people of France, obtained

through the new constitution^ and ackoowledged as a

liatural and imprescriptible right by the declaration of the

rights of man, au4 of the citizen ; which no political as-

sociation whatever ought to deprive him of. (Factions

et efforts liba-tiddcs—Liberticidal factions and endeavours.

Les Brissotins, etres libcrlicides—-The Brissotins, a set of

Uberliddal bewg^. Nous jurons de faire de nos corps un

rempart contre les conspirateurs likftiicides-r-'We. s\year to

oppose our bodies as a bulwark against liherticidal conspira-

tors.)

LisTE CIVILE, s. f. civil list. After the example of. the

British Parliament, which allows the ]king an annual sum

by this title' to support the splendour and dignity of his

cro^yn, the national assembly in France settled on Lewis

the Sixteenth a civil list amounting to twenty-five millions

of livres.

LjTRE, 8. m. the unity, according to the new system, for li-

quid and dry measures. It is equal in its contents to the

cube of the tenth part of the metre.

The litre is used for liquids, instead of the pinte, and is

nearly equal to a pinte, and one-twentieth part. For dry

^oods;
it supersedes the litron, of which it makes one and

aquar-



^.^g^qi^arter. The plote, io decimal parts, answers toO.9512

""^^i^.:
the. litre, and to 0.7927 of theditron. See Mkrohgie,

N. B.—The Paris pinte was forty-eight cubical inches
•,

and the pot, equal to two pintes, made an English quart.

LocALiTE, s. f. locality. A new word, which signifies

whatev'er has relation to a particular spot, and its local

varieties.' (Mbyens propres 2^\rk locaTitcs—Means adapted

to the locaVity. Calculer les circonstances des hcalites'--

To calculate circumstances of locality. La legislation eco*

nomique et comraerdale doit surtout avoir une connois-

sance exacte des locaViics^^kvi economical and commercial le-

gislation ought especially to be well aquaintcd with localuies.

La convention nationale a etaljli une comite d'agriculture

de trente membres, pour conrioitre par lui-meme toutes

les localites sur lesquelles il aura ^ travailler pour faire uji

code rural, utile et pratiquable
—^The national convention

has established a committee~of agriculture, consisting of

thirty members to acquire the knowledge of locaUtics, in

order to form a rural code, at once useful and practi-

cable.)

Loi, s. f. the law
J
the rule laid down for the conduct and

direction of a people being the result of the wisdom of

the legislative body, lawfully constituted and authorized.

According to the constitution of 1795, tlic resolntions of

the council of five hundred, adopted by that of the ciders,

constitute the law.

By the constitution of 1793, the measures agreed upon

by the legislative body were to be transmiLted 10 fche com-

munes and, unless returned within forty days with objec-

tions from the tenth part of the primary assemblies, they

• were to be considered as law.

Loi
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Loi MARTI ALE, martial law. The English were probably

the first institutors of this species of summary justice j

which has been lately adopted by, France in all its terrors,

and with all the horrid attributes accompanying it.

This law, to which recBurse is only had when the ordi-

nary sources of justice are become of no force, puts an

entire stop to the usual course of proceedings, and substi-

tutes instant execution by force of arras, to the milder de-

liberations of Themis.

The national assembly, taking into consideration that

states are strengthened by liberty, and weakened by licen-

tiousness, decreed the observance of martial lazu in times

particularly critical, thereby to restore the general tran-

quillity and security through a strenuous e;iertion of

force.

In case of riotous assemblies of the people, whether

armed or not, on a red flag being hoisted, a municipal

officer appears attended with guards, and declares that the

military force will be ordered to act.

If the people do not disperse upon this declarallon, the

proclamation of ?mrtial Jaw is made in the following

. words : Avis est donne, que la hi martiah est proclamee,

que tout attroupement est criminel. On va faire feu.

Que les bons citoyens so retirent—Notice is given, that

martial Jaiv is proclaimed, and that it is unlawful to assem-

ble in bodies. Orders will be given to fire. Let all good

citizens depart.

At the second and third proclamation, these words only

are used : On va faire feu. Que les bons citoyens se re

tirent.

If any persons remain after these several proclamations

are made, the soldiers are ordered to fire, and no one can

be made responsible for the consequences.

Etre
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Ktrb MIS HORS »E LA Loi, to be Outlawed. This phrase,

which is new to the french language, was at first invented

in order to put a stop to the counter-revolutionary designs

of the emigrants, who had retired to foreign courts with

iiostile intentions 5 and. afterwards extended to all such as

departed from the republic during the revolution, and did

not return within the time prescribed by law.

LouANGEUR, EUSE, adj. panegyrical J flattering. This word has

been long in use as a substantive, and is now of late em-

ployed with elegance as an adjective. (Relever la fadeur

d*an discours louangmr par le sel de 1 epigramme—To set

off' the dulness ofapariegyrical discourse with the wit of

an epigram,)

I.uTTE, s. f.' contention j wrestling; a struggle. This sub*

stantive, applied only to the contests of prize-fighters has

been figuratively used to express the difficulties which the

frcnch republic has had to combat, in regard to the powers
in coalition. (Dej^ cinq annees des Juttes les plus orageuses

contre des ennemis tels que la famine et la disette, la

royaute, Taristocratie, le fanatisrae, et,;la,/tt/^^ avec tous

les rois de I'Europe
—

Already have five years been spent

in the most violent struggles \yith enemies, such as dearth

and famine, royalty, aristocracy, fanaticism, and a conUn'

iion with all the kings of Europe.)

The following passage is from Rabaut, and are the con-

cluding words of his history of ttie first revolution. (Tan-

dis que la France acliev era la lutte p6nible dans laquelle elle

est engagee, les peuples de I'Europe ne verront pas sans

emotion s'accomplir les destinees etonnantes de qui depen*
dent les destinees de I'univers^—Whilst France shall be

putting an end to the painful contention in which she is en-

gaged, the people of Europe will not behold without emo-

tion



tiqn tke adcofnpl-lshment of'tlAC surprising destinks on

which the fate of the whole .umyei;3e,^pexids,)

LuTTER, V. a. to wrestle with. (La reptrbliqae frangoise

lutic conVr&\2t plus redout'able ligue dent I'hlstoire a c6nser-

ve le souvenir—The frerich republic ivi-estks'\vhh the most

formidable league ever recorded in history;
*' Les"vert\as

energiques to/<7?^ contre les passions viles—The virtues of

energy wresth with hateful passions.)

L^YCEB DES ARTS, the lyceum of» the afts. This beg^n-with

a private meeting of the members of the royal academy of

sciences, on the suppression of that institution 3 accOJid-

ingly it suffered under the attacks of anarchy, and the

general demoliiion of every thing tliat related to science.

It has since been put on a footing with the other national

establishnients, jind supported by the governnient, at the

instance of the committee of public instruction.

The design of 'this lyceum is to encourage the sciences,

but especially the arts and trades of public utility j
to

make known their progress, arid to afford protection to

inventions,' as 'well' as to re^^^'^d* skilful 'workmen.

Since its institution, it has brought to light three hun-

dred arid eighfy^iriventioris or Iiifproverhents in the useful

arts, and irewarded' the inventors^

Lycee republicain, the lyceuni of the republic. This

was^ founded by the unfortunate aeronaut, Pilkre du Ro-

zier, some little time before he
;CBet^iW^th

his fatal Phae-

tonic tumble. He gave jt the name of lyccum, to whipli

has since been added that of the repjibUc.

It is supported by voluntary subscriptions, and is the

only institution, not maintained at the expense of the go-

vernment. It has a lecture-room,, and rooms for conv^r-

saViQnand ccadieg, furnished, with!- bpoks and news-papers.
' ^ '

'

'

''
'

It
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It is open from ten in the nnorning till ten at night. It

hns likewise a complete chymical laboratory. The lec-

tures read daiiy are on physics, or natural philosophy,

chymistry, anatomy, botany and agriculture, history,

geography, graiumar, and the cnglish and Italian lan-

guages^

M.

Maire, s. m. the mayor. This word, derived from the

Latin jnajor, and the old French mayeur, signifies the head

of a municipality.

He is chosen every two years by a majority of active ci-

tizens in their primary assemblies. See Citoycn actlfy Ai-

semblce prhnaire.

The office of the mayor is to superintend and inspect

every part of the municipal administration ;
to preside at

their several councils, and to sign and ratify all their acts.

In the discharge of his office, he wears a sash laced with

gold J
and takes the lead in all public processions and at all

meetings.

Majoritk, s. f. the majority. The number of votes which

exceeds the half. (Avoir la viajonte des voix—To have

the majority of voices. Unc grande major'tte
—A great

majority^ i. e. considerably more tlian half.)

When it is used to signify the majority of voices of all

the voters of an assembly, it is called la majonti absolue,

the absolute, or clear majorify ;
it' it be the majority of the

strongest votes, it is called Ja viajorite, ou pluralite rela-

tive, the relative majorify, or plurality.

Maison COMMUNE, s. f. the namc given since the french

,
revelation to what was before styled la naaison, or i'hotel-

de-ville (the town-house, or guildhall).

;z Mai-
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Maison d'arret, s. f. house of arrest j a place appointed

for securing such persons as are taken up by mandat d'ar-

ret, or order of arrest or apprehension. See Mandat,

Maison de DETKNTioN, s. f. housc of Confinement; a

place appointed by law for the confinement of such per-

sons as are by law ordered to be imprisoned.

Mandat, s. m. an order. {Mandat d'amener— zVn order to

appear before a judge ; likewise an order for apprehending

any person. Mandat d'arret—An order to arrest a person,-

and to lodge him in the maison d'arret.)

Mandat territorial, s. m. bills issued by the french re-

public in May 179O, and intended to supersede the as-

signats and rescriptions. They were secured in the same

manner as these latter, upon national property. The

creation of this paper money was ntner completed > all

that was ever done towards it was to make what were

called promesses de mandat, to which the legislative body

^Jave the same value and the same cours force (forced cur-

rency). This cours force was taken away on the 6th of

February, 1/97, by a resolution of the council of five

hundred, approved two days afterwards by the council of

elders. See Assi^riaty Rescrip t'lori, Dl'^reciatwu du Papur-

Moiinoie.

Manifestation, s. f. manifestation. This word was only

applied to signify a declaration of the public opipion re-

specting matters of religion, but is now used in the same

bcnse as to morality and politics. {Manifestation de se$

sentimens—A manlsfistation of his sentiments and opi-

nions.)

Manipulation, s. f. manipulation 5 hand-labour. This

word was heretofore confined to imply such chymical ope-

rations as were employed in working raincrnls, but iias

uow
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now obtained a greater extent, and i.s used to signify all

kinds of labour by hand. They say now : La maiiipula-

i'ion du vin, of wine
5

du pain, of bread 5
de I'huile, of

oil
; du sel, of salt. Perfectionner la manipidaiiQn de fou-

dre, raouler et forcr le canon—To bring to. perfection the

hand-lahoiir of casting, turning, and boring cannon.

AIanipuler, v. a. a new word, which signifies, to mani-

pulate, or work with the hands. \ManipiiUr un navire—•

To work a hip. La deesse de la France a corainunique

d'un seul mot A tons !es citoyens le secret de vianipuLr les

elemens du tonnerre et de la foudre^ le patriotisme et la

science ont opere ce prodige
—The divinity of France has

in a single word communicated to all its citizens the secret

of ivorklng luitb bands the elements of thunder and light-

ning; patriotism and science haye wrought this miracle.)

Mara IS, s. m. the marsh, or lowland. There being a party

in the national convention styled, by w^ay of burlesque,

the mountain, that in opposition lo it was denominated

the marais. The members of this party were called aristo-

crats
J
and were sometimes charged with fiwouring royal-

ism, and at 6ther limes, the principles of the Girondine

and Brissoline/faction$> which went to divide the nation

into small republics. Robespierre and his adherents were

on all occasions exceedingly violent in their speeches

against this party, declaring it inimical to the cause of li-

berty and a republican government. Their sarcasms often

bordered on the ridiculous, as when they said : Les cra-

pauds du marais ont essaye de gravir sur la cime de la

sainte montagne ;
mais les braves montagnards les out

precipite dans I'abyme
—The tyads of the marsh have en-

deavoured to climb up to the holy mountain, but the brave'

mountaineers have driven them down to their pools and

ditches.

z 2 Mar-
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Maequan't, e, adj. whatever serves to mark or distinguish

a person or thing. This adjective was used formerly to

signify no more than the card which marked the progress

of a game at cards, but is now applied to remarkable per-

sons and actions. Accordingly, the French say now :

Toutes les nations marquantes de I'Europe
—All the disthi'

^uisbgd nations of Europe. Les traits de bravoure les plus

marquans de nos freres d'arm«'s seront consignes dans le

livre des actions heroi'ques de la nation—The most disihi'

guisbed marks of bravery of our brethren in arras will be

recorded in the nation's book of heroic actions.)

Masse (en), s. f. in a body, or mass. The w^rd masse, of

frequent use to signify a collection of several things into

one entire body, has, since the french revolution, been

applied, in a sense altogether new, to persons j
as the

following examples will shew, all of them of late use,

(Aller,' se porter en masse—To go, to convey themselves

in a masse, or body. L'assemblee s'est portee en masse—The

assembly went ima hddy. Une levee en masse des citoyens—

A rising of the citizens in a body, and by extension, des

habitans d'un pays, of the inhabitants of a country. At-

taquer en masse^-^To attack in a body.) They likewise say:

l,a masse des preuves
—The body of proof. La masse im-

posante des devoirs envcrs la patrie
—^The powerful mass

of duties respecting our country.

Maxim^er, v. a. to conform to the law of the maximum.

Maximum, s. ra. the maximum. A name given in Fr^ince

to a tariff, or list of articles of merchandize or consump-

tion, with the higher^, prices fixed, beyond which the

dealers in the several articles were to make no exaction.

JlJjxnnujn



Maximum is likewise used to signifj^this highest degree.

(Osr it. ?;?iU^7mT;z en imp6ritit]U6-—It is the TT^ft.riwz/OT, or

higlK?it rinigree of bad woltcy: Le- wiaAm/^OTtcn.foHe'—The

fnaxitnuni-j or iiighcst.dtgroe of foliy.) .

. •
i .

I^A r.oi Dti MAiiMirM, th^ Liw of the 'maxrmum. TtiislaV/,

•^hich V M •
,

- 'd. nt the first rise of the' republic, by
the national con\t.ntion and a great p'j^rt

6f the frerich

ria'tioli fts la vety proper- iiieasure, ijnd absolutely necessary

ib be eoferced, was rept:aled in the third year of the re-

public, as destructive of industry, and particoUrly inju-

rious to agriciikure and commerce. .

Le Tableau du Maximum, the table of the tiiaxitntStti. Tliis

table, formed for the regulation of the maximum, and

comprised in two octavo volumes, containing cveiry ar-

ticle employed in manufactures, or made an 'object of

commerce, exhibits to the consumer and mfercantile

part of the french nation a chart of whatever is neces-

sary in the different branches of manufactures and the

arts, with the several productions of nature and human

labour, their first cost, as charged by the grower and ma-

nufacturer, together with estimates of the expenses of

freight and carriage, and the profit of the wholesale

dealer and retailer : in short, it is a geographical and topo-

graphical map of agriculture, manufactures, and indus-

try in general, calculated for the meridian of France; a

curious work, and the only one of its kind thcit is existing.

Although this table is no tonger in use, the law of the

maximum being abolished, yet, considered as a work of in-

formation, it may hereafter be found of
i^se

ih operations

of finance of greater importance to the nation. It is one

of those enquiries which resembles that made in former

times after the philosopher's stone 3 though it proved to

be in vain, and labour lost, yet it became afterwards pro-

ductive
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ductivc of something more beneficial than the gold which

was the original object of the research.

Meneur, s. m. a leader. This word, heretofore applied

only to the ecuyer des dames (gentleman usher to la-

dies), or the meneur d'ours {bt-ax-lcader), is now given to

the meneurs d'un complot (the leaders of a conspiracy), and

every faiseur de menees, d'intrigues et de pratiques se-

cretes (conductor of plots, intrigues and secret practices).

Mentir, v. n. to lie; to tell an untruth. This verb, o^ as

ancient use in France and other countries as the vice itself,

of which it expresses the commission, is introduced here

becau)>e it has been a late practice in France to join it with

the substantive conscience. Meniir ^ sa conscience—To

lie against one's conscience : which is a new phrase.

It has often been said by one member of the legislative

body to another : Mon frere, tu as m^nii ^ ta conscience-

Brother, thou hast /ied against thy conscience.

The following anecdote will shew how this polite apos-

trophe has been applied in that assembly. One of the

deputies to the army of the north, boasting how the bul-

lets had saluted bis tri-coloured pjume of feathers (avaient

carebse son panache tricolore), anpther deputy from the

national convention, who was actually present at the bat-

tle in question, stopped him short with this reply : Mon
frere, tu as iiic^nti a ta conscience, car lu fus, avec ton pa-

nache tricolore a trois lieues du champ de bataille—Bro-

ther, thou hast lied against thy conscience, for thou, and

tliy tri coloured plume of feather^, were at the distance

of three leagues from the field of action.

IMkrcandier, s. m. an itinerant butcher who carries meat

for sale from one town to another, and has no settled

shop any where, a kind of occupation common to the

Low
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Low Countries. (Les mercandiers complottent ensemble

pour accaparer les viandes—The haivklng buUbers join

together to forcstal and raise the price of meat.)

Mkriter de la patrie, to deserve well of the country.

Though this phrase was in use during the french monar-

chy, ytt it demands a place in this vocabulary on account

of its particular application at the present moment, it being

the form through which patriotic citizens receive the

thanks of the republic as the reward of tlieir civismj ei-

ther by recording these words in the annals of the nation,

or inserting them in the bulletin, or national register of

heroic exploits, or, lastly, by inscribing the citizen's name-

on the pillar in the national temple, or pantheon, amongst

other names of citizens who have proved themselves emi-

nently mfritorious in the service of their country.

Mt^sESTiMK, s. f, disesteem. The verb mcsestimer (to dis-

esteem) has been long in use; but this substantive is new.

Messagf., s. m. a message. By the constitution of l/PJ,

all communications betwixt the executive directory and

the legislative body, and 'vke 'versa, are made by what is

called a message.

Messager d':^T'\t, s. m. a messenger of state j an officer

whose duty it is to convey the messages which pass betwixt

the executive directory and the legislative body. The two

councils and the directory have each of ihem four messen-

gers of state.

Messidor, s. m. the harvest month
j

the tenth month of

the year, according to the new french calendar, beginning
on the 19th of June and ending on the 18th of July,

when the cultivator of the land is gladdened with the

prospect of the waving corn and approaching harvest,

hoping



hoping by an abundant crop to reap the reward of the la-

bour of the year.

This is the first summer month ; its name terminating,

. as the two fol lowing, in dor.

MiitKEj s. m. the principal unity of the measures of the

french republic, according to the newly-receivedl system.

It is one out of ten millions of parts into which in imagi-^

nation the distance of the arc of the meridian, or fourth

part, betwixt the north pole and the e"^quator, is divided.

It h nearly equal to three feet, eleven lines, and an half.

The word is derived from the Greek vietron^ which signi-

fies a measure. See Mcirologh.

^^ETROLOGiE, s. f. metrology j
the name given to the new

republican system of weighty and measures lately esta-

blished throughout France,

The difference and infinite variety of the weights and

measures, throughout all the provinces of France, had en-

gaged the attention of mathematicians long before the

aera of the revolution. Before that great event, they had

made.known their intention of introducing a methodical,

uniform and invariable system of weights and measures,

which should be found equally useful in national transac-

tions, and in foreign commerce; rendering the communi-

cation at home and abroad more easy, by removing the

inconvenience and disadvantages that arose from the con-

fusion and variety, which, in that respect,, had hitherto

prevailed over the whole country.

It was, therefore, a happy thought to settle a weight

. taken from nature, singular in its kind, and applicable to

all others: a metre, for the measurement of lengths, su-

perficies, and all dimensions of bodies 5 and by this me-

tre tosetiL- a gramme, or common weight. What added

to
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to the merit of this idea was the connecting k with deci-

mal divisions. By such a progressioli, nbtwilhstanding

the numerous difficulties attending it, this noble idea,

which had been generally considered as an idle specula-

tion, became actually realized in France. See Mlire,

Gramme.

The revolution in France promoted this plan of a total

change of weights and measures, whidi had been thought

of under the ancient government, and which from the

nature of its constitution had been delayed in its execu-

tion, if not totally laid aside. So long since as the year

J/pO, th& members of the academy' of sciences, in con-

junction with several deputies of the national convention,

had laboured and completed this plan. Several men of

learning in France had been fdlovv-labourers in prodiKing

this new system, which is now enforced throughout the

republic, with the view not only of advantage to the

french nation, but to all others, amongst which it is

hoped it will by degrees be generally adopted.

All weights and measures are liable to be affected by

age, climate, the seasons, and other accidents, so that

their unity becomes altered at different times in the same

place. To remedy this unavoidable alteration as much as

possible, it has been an idea to borrow an invariable mea-

sure from nature herself, with which at all times to cor-

rect and restore the standards, or proofs of assize. For

this purpose Hiiygens proposed the length of a pendulum

beating seconds ; tl^e french philosophers have chosen the

distance from the equator to the pole, the quadrant, or

fourth part of the circle ofMhe meridian^ which dividin"-

in their thought^s into ten millions of equal parts, thry

have called one of these parts the metre. Tiiis sublime

idea has, however, after an impartial consideration, met
- A a

. -with
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with objections from philosophers both in Frantic and Ger-

many 5 and principally because no precise measurement

of the quadrant of the meridian has been hitherto, or is

likely to be obtained.

At present, this measurement has been provisionally de-

termined to be 5,132,430 toises, or fathoms, equal to

30,7()4,580 Paris feet : according to which, tiie metre is

in decimal parts, 3.0794580} that is to say, 3 feet,

Cinches, ll^Viyli^^^i ^"*^ ^^ "^'^'1 remain thus settled

until the new admeasurements from the Mediterranean

Sea to the Norih Sea, and from Barcelona to Dunkirk,

are completed. See Grade.

The divisions of the new weights and measures adopted

by tlie french republicans, and the names which they have

given to them are simple, and easy to be remembered j

they are greek words latinized, made French, and readily

assimilate with other tongues.

The table in the next page shews the whole systcfn jn a

clear and distinct point of view.

TAJ9LE
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Every metliod has been used to introduce this new sys-

tem of weiglits and measures into general use tliroughout

the republic, and
particularly at Paris. According to the

twenty-fifth article of the law constituting the national

institution of jarts and sciences in 17Q6, an original mea-

surer- op stan^rd, is to be there deposited, made of plati-

na, or white gold, found to be the closest known metal,

and least sutyect'to v^riatbn. Against all the principal

buildings, ana in all places of public I'esorta neat tablet of

white niarble is set up, with a metal metre fixed in itj and

' oixatt tire "great roads roundParis, a stone is placed in fi^

antique form, at the distance of every thousand paces, in-

scribed with the word ^i/oz«^/r<7. Stc Kilometre,

A co«iicil qf weights and measures has been established*

charged with the propagation of this new system, for

which purpose they have sent printed accounts of it to all

the, foreign societies for the promotion of arts and indus-

I try;; J ;,

!©octor Meyer, a learned German, who was at Paris \n

.1797, (to whom.we are indebted, for this and other arti-

cle^, S2^s,
the new -metres,, ^r rtifeastrring rules, sold

thei-e, are by; no means exact, and are ill divided; and

the doctor a<Sds, that he saw two bought out of the same

uhbp wliich cjiffered from each other, notwithstanding the

ewmetl before-mentioned have beeu very minute -and exact

in their instructions. In short, the introduction of iheise

measures has to encounter with mucj^ prejbdice animaay
difficulties; and several worthy and learned characters wish

the nation fairly rid of it, and that it had never taken place

at alir"

These weights and measures appear to be used according

to the shopkeeper's political opinions. With some, the

old ell is still; retained
;
and as the metre differs frbm the

ell
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ell in'belng^^somewhat shorter, much dispute and litigafioa

is thereby occasioned betwixt buyer and seller.

To amuse the reader, after his perusal of this dry arti-

cle, we shall present him with a story related by the be-

fore-mentioned Dr. Meyer.

A female citizen had bargained for an ell ofcloth, but

on bringing it home, and measuring it by her own ell, sha

found her measure short, and went to the shopkeeper,'

who, having given her the measure of a metre, refused

to take it back, or make her any allowance for the dif-

ference. Upon which she applied to the. citizen judge

of the peace, whose name was Delorrae, for redress,

when the following dialogue took place.

LA FEMME.

Monsieur . . .

DELORME (interrompant).

Comment ! je ne suis pas

un monsieur.

LA FEMME.

Ah, pardon, Citoyen ! Di-

manche passe ...

DELOKME.

Qu'appelez-vous Dlman-

che } Nous n'en avons plus,

LA FEMME.

Eh bien 1 le quintidi de

la semaine.

DELORME (impatientJ .

Vous m'ennuyez. Je ne

coanois point de seraaines.

THE W0MA\*.

Monsieur . . .

DELQRME {interrupting her)^

How's that I I am no

monsieur.

THE WOMAN.
I beg your pardon. Ci-

tizen ! Lafst Sii'riday . . ,

DELORME.

What do you mean ,bf

Sunday ? We have no Sun-

days now.

THE WOMAN-.

Well,-weH-l the quiniidi

of the week.
,,
f'

•
'

' '

DELORME (hastllyj. :

This is past bearing. I

know nothing of wet:l->.

LA
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LA PEMME.

Mais, Mons . . , Citoyen,

je veux dire ; la decade du

ruoU d'Avril.

DELORME Cen coH-uJ,

Encore une sottise. Avril 1

LA FEMME.

De Florcal. J'achetai une

aune ...

Finissez, enfin. Vous par-

lez de metres. Allez, allez,

allez } vous avez encore des

Dimanches, des seraaincs,

des mois d'Avril, des aunes

et des messieurs. Retirez-

vousj vous etes une aristo-

cratel

THE WOMAN. .

But, Monsieur . . , .Citi-

zen I should sayj I mean

the decade of the nipntl^ of

April.

DELORME (hi a passion) .

There again I April !

THE WOMAK.

Floreal, I should say. I

bought an ell . . .

DELOKME (i« a 'Violent rage) ,

I'll hear no more. You

are talking of metres. Be

gone about your business.

You still keep to your Sun-

days, your weeks, your

months of April, your ells

and your momieurs. Awiy
with you 3 you are.an aris-

tocrat !

The poor female citizen, much confused on having

made so many unfortunate blunders, quitted the presence

of the judge, and was fain to put up witli the loss she

had sustained.

Milligramme, s. m. a weight according to the new repub-

lican system of the thousandth part of a ^amme, and

about the fiftieth of a grain. Sep Mt-irohgic, i^'- ^i^

MiLUMiTRF, s. m. according to the new system of mea-

•ures, this is the length of one thousandth parf.of the

metre. It supplies the place of the former ligne, or line,

of which it is nearly the half. See Mctrokglc,

Mini ST RE,
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MiKiSTRE, s. tn. the minister. The principal agent for tb«

execution of the laws under the authority and inspection

of the executive directory. According to the constitution

of lygs, the number of ministers is not to be less than

six, nor mor« than eight. They are in the nomination of

the directory, which can revoke them at pleasure.

MiN'ORiTE, s. f. the minority J any number less than half

the whole number of votes. (^Jne grande minorite de§

voix—A great minority of voices, i. e. a very few.) It is

spoken likewise of the members. (La mhwrite des voian*

—The vimorlty of members who voted.)

MiSE EN LiBERTE, s. f. 3 discharge J liberation
J setting at

liberty. This phrase is new, and arose from the revolu-

tionary system of government, when imprisonment was

had recourse to on the slightest pretences. (La conven-

tion nationale a dccrete la mise enjiberte de tous les citoyens

incarceres pendant le regime de sang de Robespierre re-

connus innocens par la commission—^The national con-

vention has decreed the liberation of all citizens imprisoned

during Robespierre's sanguinary system of government,

who are found by the committee guilty of no crime.)

Mjssion, s. f. a mission, or sending forth. This word was

heretofore "applied to the religious function discharged by

missionaries, who were sent into different parts to en-

lighten heathens with the mysteries of the gospel ; but it

has now acquired the same sense as the substantive

agency.

During the time of royalty, the deputations from the

constituent assembly to the King, for the sanction of its

decrees were styled missions. The word was afterwards

used to imply the power, or direction in any public or po-

litical interest and concern, which any of the republic's

agentg
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. .agents might have assigned to them in the departments, or

with thc' armie*, or at any foreign court. (L'objct d'uite

mission—The object of a mission. La mission d'un minis-

tre pres d'uaedes principalis puissances de I'Europe
—^The

tttissioH of a minister with one of the principal powers of

Europe. Les representans da peuple en rmssion dans un

departement—The representatives of the people on a

mission into a department. Remplir une m'usion honoiable

avec energie
—To fulfil an honourable y/ziiiiow in a spirited

manner. Les missions d'une republique doivent etre con-

gees au courage, ^ la v^rtu, et au racrile—A republic!

missions should be confided to resolution, virtue and merit.

Etre en mission—^To be on a mission. S'acquitter d'une

mission—To acquit himself of a mission. Mission d'un en-

voye
—^The mission of an envoy. L^n tel envoye, ayant

rempli sa mission, est retourne ^ Paris—A certain envoy,

having fulfilled his mission^ is returned to Paris)

The national assembly styled the grand object of the

kingdom's re-organization its miision, in the proclamation

made in the last sessions. These were the words used on that

occasion : L'assemblee constituante declare que sa mission

tst remplie, et que ses seances sout finies—The consti-

tuent assembly declares its mission to be completed, and

that its sessions are over.

MiTRAiLLADES, s. f. pi. shooting from cannon loaded with

grape-shot : a new mode of punishment devised under

the revolutionary government of France, and principilly

practised in the commune of Lyons. Cannon loaded

with grape shot were fired on citizens bound hand and

foot, and such as were wounded only by the discharge

were afterwards put to death with the sabre,

MoDB, s. m. and f. mode j fashion j
manner j way 3 modu-

lation j mood 5 the rule of government in dress, beha-

viour.
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viour, sentiments, an<J entire conduct through life. This

substantive is of boih genders. Under the monarchical

government of France, the feminine viode prevailed over

the masculine y and, indeed, obtained a sort of absolute

sway over the minds of men which few other words had

ever arrived at before it. Les modes frangoises (^french

fashi&ns) were followed in every nation, and presided over

the taste of the people of Europe. The masculine mode

Was then confined wholly as a term in philosophy, gram-
mar and music, and was banished from polite society.

Under the republican government, the masculine mode

has gained the superiority, and the feminine is disgraced

as unworthy rational beings. Les modes frangoises are no

longer followed or sought, because the ascendant of the

person is now changed for that of the mind j and citizens

in France, male and female, dress according to their res-

pective tastes, whether in the grecian or roman manner,

or according to the mannekin, or doll, sent heretofore to

the several courts of Europe for the purpose of regulating

fashions.

The following examples will shew the tjse made of

mode, masculine, and the different senses in which it is

employed. (Ue mode de gouvernement, qui fait le bon-

heur ou le malheur d'un peaple—A mode of government
which constitutes the happiness or misery o^ a people.

Le 7node le plus simple et le plus facile de lever des impots
sur le peuple est de recevoir les contribntions des terres en

nature—The simplest and easiest mode of raising taxes oa

the people is by receiving contributions from the land in

kind. Le mode d'cxecution do percevoir les impots en

nature—The mode of execution for receiving taxes in

kind. tJn inode d'organisation—A mode of organization.
Ua mcdj de combat—A mode of fighting. Un mode

B h d'ex..
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d'exception d'une loi—A mode of exception to a law.

Une loi sans mode d'execution n*a point d'efFet—A law is

of no effect without a mode of execution. Le, mode con-

ccrte pour la levee des recrues des troupes
—The mode set-

tled for raising recruits for the forces. X)eterminer le

7node d'une levee extraordinaire dans toute la Belgique—^To

settle the mode of an extraordinary levy throughout Bel-

giuiu.)

MoDERANTisME, ou l^iiUiLi, ANTisME. As the Frcnch have

coined new words adapted to the several changes in the

revolution of their country so the English have been un-

der the necessity, in pursuing the thread of its history, to

introduce many which were unknown in their language j

hence we have been accustomed to meet with the words

moderanthm and feuillantum in the course of our reading,

implying the doctrine or principles of the moderates or

Feuillans, who professed moderation with respect to the

revolution.

This moderate sytem of political government in France

was the very opposite of that of Robespierre and the Ja-

cobins) accordingly, the latter declared that of modera-

tion to be a dangerous, principle during the crisis of a re-

volution, and productive of greater hazard to liberty than

the violences of the ultra-revolutionary system. After

the fall of Robespierre, and his sanguinary Jacobins, mo-

deranthm became the prevailing system of government in

France.

jVIodeue, s. m. they who in France professed principles of

moderation v,ith respect to the system'of a revolutionary

government, were called viodcrh.

The mod'crcs (moderates) y convinced from their knowledge

of human nature, that a system of violence and of san-

guinary
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gulnary measures was repugnant to it
; and that an equa-

Jity of conditions and of fortune was incompatible with a

state of civil society, and destructive of the social order,

opposed every attempt to introduce principles tending to

anarchy and the overthrow of society. These equitable

and reasonable notions were considered by Robespierre and

his adherents as strongly favouring aristocracy, and as

the ideas of a party which was pleased with a weakness in

the revolutionary government, and the inactivity of the

national convention 3 accordingly, the moderates were

charged with endeavouring by their writings and motions to

skreen the aristocrats from the punishment due to their

crimes, and to aim at a design of forcing the national

convention to lay aside its revolutionary character, and to

forget itself so far as to pardon the betrayers of their

country.

The modercs are likewise styled Feuillans, because when

they were persecuted by the Jacobins, and expelled that

club, they assembled themselves as a distindt society in the

refectory of the convent of the Feuillans at Paris ; these

worthy patriots, however, were far from forming a nu-

merous or flourishing club during the reign of terror and

violence under Robespierre.

In the hall of the national convention, the modercs at

first occupied thft right side, and {he 'vioknts, or opposite

party, the left j when these last ascended the mountain,

the former took la plaine (the plain) j and those suspected

of aristocracy, belonging to the Brissotin faction, were

said to creep into what was styled le marais (the marsh) :

this was the origin of these denominations of parties, the

principles of each of which are herein explained under

their several names.

B b 2 Mois,
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Mois, s. m. a months one of the twelve divisions of the

year, which, according to the calendar of the french re-

public, are each to consist of thirty days, and three de-

cades of ten days each, making in the whole three hun-

dred and sixty days. Tht; live remaining days, i. e. the

17th, 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st of September, are called

Sansculot tides, and are days of festival. See Sansculottides.

The first month of the year is called Vendemiaire (vin-

tage month) J
the last, Fructidor (fruit month). The

names of the twelve months are expressive and well

sounding J those of the autumn quarter end in aire, those

of winter in ose, those of spring in aJ, and those of sum-

mer in or
; they are all to be foan4 in this vocabulary

under their proper letter.

MoMENTANEMENT, adv. momcnlaneously. (On a du c6der

momentanement a la superiorite du grand nombre des enne-

mis—It is proper to yield momentaneously to the superiority

of a great number of enemies. Les citoyens diyises mo-

pientanenifnt-^Thp citizeris momentaneously divided.)

^oNARCHiEN, s. TO. a partisan of constitutional mO'

narchy, as it made part of the constitution of the year

MoNARCHiEN, ENNE, adj. belonging, or appertaining to

the late royal or monarchical government of France.

(La frugalite et les mceurs sont les principales vertus

des republiques, et ne sont pas assez 4 I'ordre du jour,

parce que la societe monarchienne n'est pas epuree de la cor-

ruption de quatorze siecles. Morality and thrift are the

phief republican virtues, and are not yet sufficiently

fnade the or4er of the day, because mojiarchkal society is

not
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not folly cleansed from the corruption of fourteen centu-

ries.)

MoNARCHiSTE, s. m. a partisan of monarchy. This sub-

stantive appears to have been first made use of by Raynal,

and has since been adopted by others,

MoNTAGNARD, s. m. 3 mountainecrj a zealot for the french

revolution. This was a favourite appellation given by the

Jacobins to one another, and by which they endeavoured

to entrap popular applause.

(Republicains montagnardst qui raarchent dans la vraie

ligne de la revolution republicaine, continuez, braves

montaguards, restez a votre poste. Vons avez dans vos

mains la raassue du peuple; frgppez-en les ennemis. Foi

de montagnard, nous tiendrons parole
—Mountaineers of the

republic, who step in the direct path of republican revo-

Jution, go on, brave mou?itai?ieerSy maintain your post.

You hold in your hands the club of the people j strike

your enemies down with it. On the faith of a viouniai7ieer,

we will keep our word.) See Jacobin.

Montagnard, e, adj. appertaining to the party of the

mountain.

(Principes montagnards
—

Principles maintained hy the moun-"

tain party .)

MoNTAGNE, s. f. the mouutaln j a name given to a party of

the members of the national convention, who placed

themselves on the highest seats of the hall of the assem-

bly, and who espoused the opinions and voted for the

measures proposed by the most zealous revolutionists.

The opposite party were for a contrary reason called ie

iparais and la plaine. See these 'luords.

(Graces
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(Graces te soit rendues, sainte vionlagne, in ks sauve la

patrie en detruisant la plus horrible conspiration, immense

dans ses ramifications 3 la montagne a encore une fois ecrase

le crime—Thanks be to thee, blessed mountain^ thou hast

preserved thy country by destroying the most horrid con-

spiracy, immense in its ramificaiionsj the mountain has

once more crushed criminality.)

Moral, e, adj. moral. This adjective always much used

has been lately employed as a substantive to signify a

moral disposition, conduct, or manners.

(Donner des developpemens etendus sur le moral d'un

liomme—To give full information concerning the moral

conduct of a man. II est necessaire d'inspecter le moral

des troupes-^It is necessary to inspect into the moral conduct

of the troops.)

MoRCELLEMENT^ s. m. a partition into small parts or divi-

sions.

(Le morcellement d'un pays—The division of a country

into small parts. Tous les maux viennent du morceUement

de nos forces—All the evils arise through a division of our

troops into small bodies.)

Motion, s. f. a motion. This word, borrowed from the

l^guage of the British parliament, is used in the sense it

is applied to therein, and signifies a proposition offered

to the deliberation of the assembly.

Every deputy of the legislative body has a right to move

the assembly, or make a motion on any question, which is

liable to be quashed, if, on some other member moving

the previous question (f. e. whether the assembly shall

proceed to a deliberation on it, or not), it shall be resolved

in the negative.

A motion
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A. motion stopped by the previous question may be re-

newed during the same sessions
;
but not if it has been de-

bated, or deliberated upon. The like forms are observed in

the french popular societies, in which public affairs are

discussed.

(Faire une motion-—To make a motion. Une motion insi-

dieuse, indecente, incendiaire, inconstitutionnelle—An
insidious, indecent, incendiary, unconstitutional motion.)

Sec Question prealable.

Une motion d'ordre, a motion of order, or for order.

This is a motion to restore order in the assembly which any

member may move for when he judges there is occasion

for it. When the president (the speaker) of tlie legisla-

tive body finds his endeavours to bring ^the assembly back

to order become fruitless, he rings a bell, and puts on his

hat, which is a signal to the deputies that he craves their

support and assistance in the execution of his office.

MoTioNNAiRE, ou MoTioNNEUR, s. m. ouc who makcs a

motion, or offers a question to be deliberated or debated

on by the legislative body, or popular society.

MoTioNNER, V. n. to move a question ; to make a motion,

or propose a matter for discussion and debate to the legis-

lative body, or a popular society.

MuNiciPALisER, V. a, to municipalize, or to introduce the

municipal form of government into cities, or states.

{MunicipaUser une ville, province, un etat—To muriio'i-

paVtze A chy , province, or state.)

MuNiciPALTTE, s. f. municipality.

This word is only new to the french language as a term

for a form of government introduced with the revolution,

whereby the police and administration of affairs within

a city.
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a city, town or village are now regulated. The dfficerl

chosen for this purpose are likewise called the nttinicipahte ;

as is the place wherein they assemble for transacting busi-

ness. These officers have nothing to do with the judica-

ture, neither can officers of justice be chosen municipal

officers. Tliere are forty-three thousand, three hundred

and sixty municipalities in France. The municipaJites de

canton {municipalities of a canton) are abolished by the

constitution of 1/95. According to this constitution,

every commune chuses an agent and his adjoint, or assis-

tant, and these officers meeting at the chief town of the

canton, together with a president elected by tlie primary

assemblies, form the viunicipality of it.
'

The municipal officers, whilst in the execution of their

of^ces wear sashes of the national colours, with a white

fringe j that of the mayor, or president, is distinguished

from the others.

MuscADiN, s. m. this appellation has taken pfece of the

french words petit-maitre, adopted by the English, and long

used by both nations to denote that effeminate, conceited,

selfish being, which we likewise style a fop, or fribble.

Though this kind of inoffensive animal, which it should

-seem is found in France of the female gender, does not

owe its origin to the revolution, which has certainly pro-

duced both men and women of undaunted res61urion, un-

shaken courage, and indefatigable perseverance, it un-

doubtedly owes its present name to it, which is far more

expressive of the qualities and properties of these crea-

tures than the former denomination of petit-maitre, and

seems derived either from liie sweet wine called muscat,

that powerful odour, musk, or those delicate words (pa-

roles musquees) wliich usually issue from their perfumed

lips.

The
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The following passages will serve to characterize the

ptesent generation of petit-maitres, or, as they are now

styled, muscadtns, in France.

(Defiez-vous d'une nue de muscadms et de muscadines,

qui va pleuvoir a Paris, non pour contre-revolutionner par

la force de leurs bras, rnais par I'energie de leurs ma-

choires. En mangeant tons les jours deux cent francs par

tSte a riiotel d'Egalite pour un repas, ils consomment et

rencherissent les vivres, et font naitre la disette—Be mis-

trustful of a cloud of 7niiscadi?is of both sexes which hangs

over Paris, not to bring about a counter-revolution by the

vigour of their arms, but by the strength of their jaws.

Eating, as they do, respectively, to the daily amount of

two hundred francs each meal at the hotel d'Egalite,

they most occasion a consumption of provisions and si

rise in the price, which in the end will produce a scarcity,

Les muscadins, qui ronlent sur le pave de Paris, qu'on

ne pent faire un pas sans les rencontrer, pour s'exempter

de la requisition de servir dans I'infanterie, declarent

qu'ils veulent servir dans la marine. Quand ils sont arri-

ves dans un pprt de mer, ils font si bien par leur conduite,

qu'il fa'ut les chasser de \^, ou ila declarent qu'ils n'ont

point d'aplitude pour la marine, mais bien pour les troupes

a cheval. Arrives 4 rescqdron reformes par defaut d'ap-

titut^e dans la cavalerie, ils veulent rentrer dans la marine,

ou dans les ambulances, ou dans les charrcis. Enfin, on

s'estlasse si bi;en de leurs subtferfuges de sauver la patrie*

. qu'on auroit raieuK r^ussi k organiser I'armee du Pape,

qu'une aritiee de muicdid'vns-^'Vhe muscadms, \9\io ztqioXX^

ing over the pavenient of Paris in such numbers that you
cannot make a step without meeting some of them, in

order to excuse themselves from the requisition for the

'^iind service, say they will enter with the navy. When
c c

they
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they come to a seaport, their conduct is such, that, they

are either ordered away, or they declare themselves not

fit for the marine service, but very well qualified for the

cavalry. From the cavalry they are discharged a^ unfit

for the service. They next engage cither in the sea ser-

vice, with the field hospitals, or corps of waggoners. In
'

'short, we are so tired with t'heir sham pretensions of serv-

"ir'ig; their country, that we would sooner engage to orga-
'

iiize the Pope's army, than an army of miiscadins.

Les mus.-adins croquent tons les jours avec toute Jenergic
'

de leurs dents les petits ortolans et les tendres perdreaux

dc Perigord J petits messieurs, petits frcres 4'armes, petits

revoluriohnaires, petits en tout, excepte en repas somp-
tueiix. Jc fais la motion qu'ils soient loges aux Petits-

Peres jusqu'i la fin de la revolution, afin que par la di-

sette qu'ils occasionnent dans Paris, ils ne concourent au
• renversement de -la constitution—Tlie muscadins are daily

~

devouring with all the powers of their teeth the little or«

tolans, and the delicate Perigord partridges; they are, a

little gentry, Hiitlc warriors, and little revolutionists; lit-

tle in every thing,' eiicept in the article of good eating.

I move that tliey be placed with the Petits-Peres (little fa-

thers) till the end of the revolution, that the scarcity the)'

are the cause of in Paris may not contribute to overthrow

the constitution....Motion de Charlier, Moniteur„ No.

2M, 1794.)

MusEK NATIONAL, s. m. national museum. This is the

depositary of all the monuments of the sciences and arts,

ancient as well as modern j with the natural curiosities

brought from the royal palaces, and the collections of no-

bility and other 'persons, who have either been massacred,

or have emigrated j together with the plunder of Holland,

the
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the Austrian Netherlands, and the countries on the Rhine;

the whole forming an immense treasure of inestimable

value.

This grand collection of the miracles of nature and art

is under the direction of a committee, and placed in the

Palais-National (the palace of the -nation), which is a

building joining thcThuilleries to that of the Louvre.

There has been an affectation of drawing comparisons

betwixt Paris and ancient Rome 3
but these cities bear a

resemblance in no particular so much as in the accumula-

tion at Paris of these immense treasures of the works of

art, which the French, in imitation of the plunderers (jf

Greece, have collected, either as the spoils of conquesis,

or as the extorted considerations of frraiit-s of peace and

neutrality. In this system of pillage, there is certainly a

striking likeness betwixt the two cities; but whrther

taste and genius will flourish at Paris in the dtgree it has

done at Athens and Rome, is more than the active deieu-

ders of this equivocal method of forming museums, should

they declare in the affirmative, will be able to obtain

credit for.

Myriagramme, s. m. a weight, according to the new sys-

tem ; equal to ten thousand grammes; making about

twenty pounds and an half of the old weight. See Mctro-

logie.

MYKiAMi:TrxE, s. m. a measure of distance, agreeable to

the new system, equal to ten thousand metres, supp!)ing

the place of the former postCj being nearly equal to live

thousand, one hundred and thirty tv>o toises or fathoms,

or about two leagues. See MHrologle,

c c 2 Myriare.
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Myriare, s. m. a measure to be used in surveying land

agreeable to the new republican system of rrieasures,

which is equal to ten thousand ares, or about one hundred

and ninety-six arpens, or acres, composed each of one

hundred perches carrees (square perches) of twenty-two

feet square. See Mkrologic.

N.

XationaLj e, adj. national} whatever relales to the na-

tion. No word has ever been known to acquire such ge-

neral use. The French now say : Fortune 7iat'wnak-^Na-

iional fortune. Souveraintjte iiatwnaU—National ^o\t\t\^\-

ty. Convention, asssemblee tiatioaa^e-^National cQnv&tt-

tion or assembly. TravauyinationauxT^Nctihnal works. Jus-

tice 7iatw7iale, qui s'appesantit sur les tctes conspiratrices
—

National justice, falling on the heads of conspirators.

Journal jiational de tout ce qui se dit et se fait dans la con-

vention, aussi sacre, que les annales de la Chine, dont on dit

que loisqu'un erapereur vouloit cQotraindre le mandariti

, annalistc d'alterer un fait, celui-ci ne voulut jamais ycon-

seniir, 4 moins qu'il ne put ecrire sur la marge, que ce

fait etait altere par I'ordre expres de rempereur-r-A na"

Vojial journal of whatever is spoken or done in the con-

vention, as sacred as the Chinese annals, of which it is

, said, that when the emperor insiste*! upon the mandarin

^'«who compiled it altering a fact, the annalist "Woiild hot

<• consent unless he was permitted to write in the margin,

that it was done by order of the emperor.

Nationalises,
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N^TiONALiSEK, V. 3. to nationalize; to make any thing

become national, or to appropriate it to the nation.

{Nationaliser la guerre, en enflammaiit les cgeurs des ci-

toyens pour la cause commune— To make the War nahonaU

by infl.iiiiing the minds of the citizens for the common
cause. Natmialiser la fortune—To make fortune become na-

tional. La fortune vsi nationalisce \ presque tons les tresors

de la republique s'y trouvent—Fortune is become national i

the whole treasures of the republic are in her possession.)

Natural! SEE, v. a. to naturali-ze. Thi<5 word is apr'ied

not only to the naturalization of foreigners into a coun-

try j but likewise to every production of nature, which Js

capable of being transferred fioni one nation to another;

as well as to the phrases and expre'^sions of foreign lan-

guages, and the good and bad qualities of foreigners, in-

troduced into another country.

(Une republique ne pent reposer ses fondemens que sur

la nature et sur les mceurs. Nos plus dangereux ennemis

sont done ceux qui vondroient y naturaliscr leurs propres

corruptions, qui vondroient nous corrompre et d^naturer

par leur immoralite en la naturalisant chez nous—A repub-

lic can only lay its foundations on nature and morality.

Our most dangerous enemies then are those who would

naturalize their vices in it, who would corrupt and

spoil us with their immorality by naiuralizhig it amongst

us.)

Kavrant, e, part, sharp j acute
3 bitter j heartbreaking.

This participle, used as an adjective, is derived from the

verb 7iavrer, which in most dictionaries is marked as obso-

lete, and has lately been restored to use, and employed on

the occasion of the tragical death of the last queen of

France,
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France, a princess of the house of Austria, and eldest

daughter of Maria Theresa, the late empress queen.

Man, being the author and inventor of the language in

which he expresses his ideas, on any extraordinary occa-

sion of grirf and concern, searches out new words with

which to vent the feelings of his distress j and this is the

case, more especially, whenever his distress is of a new

and unparalleled nature; then it is that he is least con-

tented with expressions in common use, and finds out and

adopts new words and phrases unknown before that pe-

riod.

The word navrani has been used in describing the very

extremity of distress and grief 3 that bitterness of concern

which gnaws and cankers the mind, denying it even the

painful relief of variety in w:retchedness, by refusing to

intermingle itself with any fresh anxiety, 'till, like a con*

cealed asp,, it instils a mortal poison into that breast

which has harboured it.

(Les douleurs na'vraiites de la reine avaient altere ses

traits, ses cheveux, ses sourcils, sa forme, et rendu toute

sa personne meconnoissable ^ elle-meme ct i ses juges.

EUe se presente a la bane. Elle n'cst reconnue que par
u declaration ferme, qu'elle est Marie Antoinette, princesse

d'Autriche. Le na^vrant recit des inculpations, dont les

forcenes qui disposent momentanement du sort de la

France ont eu I'incroyable atrocite d'enfler I'liorrible acte

d'accusation a defaut d'autre crime, excite des sentimens

dtchirans qui ne peuvent etre exprimes que par le silence.

Une plume decente se refuse ^ les tracer—The heartbreak-

ing grief of ihe queen had altered her very features, and

changed even the colour of her hair and eyebrows; so

that her shape and person were scarcely cognizable by her

judges, or even by herself. She appears at the bar, and
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h known to be herself only by her resolute declaration

that she is Marie Antoinette^ princess of Austria. The

horrid recital of those charges, which, in default of any

crime, the wicked wretches, who at that juncture dis-

posed of the fate of France, had the incredible audacity

to make the villainous ground of crimination, would stir

up in the mind such cruel sensations as can only be ex-

pressed by silence. The pen of decency refuses to trace

them on paper.)

Neographe, s. m. a neographer j
one who writes and spells

in a new and unusual manner. It is likewise an adjective 3

and then implies whatever relates or belongs to such mode

of writing a ad spelling.

Neograi'Hi,-me, s. m. neography; the practice of writing

and spelling in a new arid unusual manner,

Neologie, s. f. neology} die invention and application of

new word.?, or tlie use^of words of long standing in a

new sense.

The following rule may serve as a guide to the writers

in any. language who may be fond of introducing new

words : On peut distinguer les creations d'une ingenieusc

ncologie lorsqu'ils ont un rapport, une ressemblance mar-

ques avec des substanlifs, des adjectifs, des verbes ou des

adverbes rctjus, ou bien lorsqu'ils tiennent d'un mot latin

connu, pourvu qu'ils n'aient point un air etrange et un

prononcialion difficile—A word created by a judicious

neology may be distinguished by its striking relation to, or

affinity with some substantive, adjective, verb, or ad-

verb which is already received; or if it be derived from

iome known latin word, and is not in itself uncouth and

^f difficult pronunciation.

NiOLOGIftt/E,
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Neologique, adj. m. and f. neological ; whatever has rck-

'

tion to neology," or the introduction of new words.

(On doit choisrr, avec une exactitude severe dans la

foiile sans doute tr.op nombreuse des creations neohgiques

dont on a de nos joiirs infeste la langue des Fcnclon et des

Racine—^I'here ought to be a scrupulous distinction ob-

served in chusing amidst the unnecessary accumulation of

words of neohgicial creation, with vihich the language oi

Fenelon and Kacine is invaded....Bibliotheque Fran9oise.)

NEOLOGisMEi si'm. neologism J
the injudicious introduc-

tion of new words and phrases into a language.

(Un des principaux devoirs d'un journaT fest de combattfe

\t nechgismc, que les auteurs actuels portent souvent au-del^

4es boraes fixees par Ic bon gout
—One of the chief pro- ;

vinces of a periodical work is. to oppose neologism^ which

writers of the present day carry beyond the bounds pre-

scribed by good taste.. ..Bibliotheque Fran^otse.)

Neologue, s. m. a neologist} one who makes use of words

and ^hrase^
of new creation.

NitrtRAtisATibii, s. f. neutralization j neutrality. This

word, confined to' chemistry only, is now used as a S3mo-

nima of neutrality, or a disposition, resolution, or decla-

ration to take no part betwixt two or more contending par-

ties.

(Tralt6 provisoire dc fieuirafisation—A provisional treaty

of neutrality.)

N8UTR4LISEB, V. 3. to neutralize J to cause a neutrality, or

to dispose of one person,
or matter, so as to prcveqt ift~

tt^rference with another.
,

{Neutraliser les colon nes d'une armee—To neutralize ih^

colufiiris of an army. Prendre des mesures efficaccs pour

ncutraliser
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?teutrdUser Is danger de cette institution militalre, i. e, de

I'armec revolutionnaire, en disseminant les troupes du

midi au nord—To use efficacious measures for neutralizing

the danger of this military institution, i. e. of the revo-

lutionary army, by intermixing the armies of the south

and north.)

NiVELER, V. n. to level. This vi^ord was much used by the

french fanatics at the commencenient of the revolution,

who had conceived a design similar to that of the engllsh

levellers during Cromwell's rebellion of levelling fortunes,

and dividing lands into equal portions.

NiVELEUR, s. m. a leveller. This word was used to denote

a fanatic who in the beginning of the french revolution

adopted the opinions and principles of the levellers during

Cromwell's usurpation, with respect to equality of fortune

aiKl estates.

NivELLEMENT, s. m. 3 levelling J the act of reducing to a

level, or equality of height 5
a mathematical term, now

applied to every thing capable of being brought under an

equality.

This word was made much use of at the commencement

of the french revolution, and was applied to the equaliza-

tion of fortune, and the distinctions or ranks in society.

The nev/ french republicans, mistaking liberty and equa-

lity of rights, expressed and acknowledged to be every

man's birthright, for a declaration of social equality, re-

quired every-thing to be levelled ; not considering that the

goods of fortune are the fruits of industry, and that so-

cial distinctions
.aijse from eminent personal qualities

which are sanctioned by public opinion.

i> d As
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As in nature inequalities contribute to her ornament,

by conferring the charm of variety, adding to the utility,

benefit and advantage of the whole
5 so, on tlie contrary,

a principle of UveUing, if adopted by mankind, would

tend to produce inactivity and weakness, crippling every

effort towards obtaining those distinctions whicli arfe the

reward of industry, virtue and merit.

The partisans of this new system were styled niveleurs

(levellers), and ultra-revolutionists, amongst whom the

zealots of the Jacobin party held the foremost rank. So

extravagant were they in their notions of levelling^ that

they denounced the rich as enemies of the people, and in-

censed the rabble to such a degree against all proprietors

and wealthy persons, that they began to be persecuted

with the most unfeeling barbarity.

NivosE, s. m. snow month. The fourth month of the year,

according to "the new french calendar of the republic,

commencing the 2lst of December, and ending the 19th

of Januarys so called from the Latin nivcs, or snows,

usually falling at this time. This is tlie first of the three

winter months, all of which terminate in ose.

NoBiLiAiRE, adj. ra. and f. noble 5 belonging, or apper-

taining to nobility.

The substantive nchUiaire) signifying the list of noble fa-

milies, has been in use from ancient times, but the adjec-

tive is of very late introduction.

(Titre notlhaire'-^K iiohU' title. Caste noliVuun—The

noble cast. Dorat donna sa demission a la commune dc

Paris, non comme noble, raais p^ce qu'on avoit mis un

titre nohiliaire^ la tete dc ses ouvrages—Dorat gave in his

resignation to the communeof Paris, not because he was a

nobleman.
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nobleman, but because they had placed a nohk title in the

front of his works.)

NocEs REPUBLicAiNES, s. f. pi. republican weddings; the

name given to a horrid species of punishment practised

during the prevalence of Robespierre's sanguinary system,

particularly at Nantes, on those who \v'ere suspec(;e4 of

entertaining a nti -revolutionary sentiments
j
which was, to

bind persons of different sexes together, two and two, and

drown them in that position. See Noyadcs.

Non-emigration, s. f. non-emigration. Amongst the

great pumber of words which have the negative particle

»^n prefixed to them, we shall onlf rernark this, because

it relates particularly to the famous emigrations of Coblentz.

The French say : Un cerlificat de non-migration
—A certi-

ficate of non-emigration. See EmigrapipTt ^e Cpbkntz.

NoNiDi, s. m. the ninth day of the decade.

Notable, s. m. a notable. This word, which signifies

whatever is remarkable or well known, is applied in poli-

tics to every man of/- a settled habitation, following a law-

ful profession. According to this acceptation, it is an

adjective, and they say in France : Un notable citoyen
—A

citizen of known character.

There was formerly in France an assembly of notables

(dcs notables). These were the principal persons of the

nation
j

the nobility and ecclesiastical orders.

The notables of the present times, and of whom we are

here to speak, are the citizens who are chosen agreeable to

the constitution of 1791 to represent a commune, either

in the general council, or to join in a presentment to the

criminal tribunals.

I) d 3 This
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This council differs from the municipal council, which h

composed solely of municipal officers, and meets regularly

once in every month to .pass accounts, and consider such

matters as are brought before them.

These notables have no rank but in the sessions of the

general council, when they follow in the train of the mu'

nicipal council. See MimicipaJite.

NoYADEs. s. f. pi. drowning J
horrid practises" made use of

during the sanguinary reign of Robespierre at Nantes,

and other places, on the unhappy persons reduced within

their power, by forcing them on board boats having a

plug, or false bottom, which being pulled out in the 'mid-

dle of a river, they were thus plunged under the water,

(Jacobins, continuateurs de Robespierre, le temps n'est

plus, ou on nous representoit les noyadesy et de telles atro-

cites comma des formes acerbes, mais n^cessaires et revo-

lutionnaires—Jacobins, followers of Robespierre, the time

is past when dnnvning, and the like horrid cruelties, were

represented to us as sharp proceedings, which, however,

were necessary and revolutionary. See Noces repuhlica'mes.

o.

OcTiDi, 8. m. the eighth day of the decade.

t)DEON, Odeum, ODir, s. m. the athenian theatre^ the or*

chestra; a n^usical theatre, and wherein rehearsals are

made. Odton is the name which was given to the old

Theatre Francois upon its re-opening. This theatre had

been
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been shut up in the beginning of the revolution on ac-

count of the anti-patriotic and counter-revolutionary prin-

ciples of the performers belonging to it.

OxMBRE, s. f. a shade^ or shadow. This word, under the

acceptation of the absence of light, has been used in a

poetical sense in the plural number, to express darkness.

(Les omhres de la nuit—The shades of night.)

There is a novelty in the present use of thrs word,

which is, that without adding nuit (night) to it, it is ap-

plied to express a secret design, or plot, carried on in pri-

vate. Accordingly, the French now say : Les malveil-

lans et les agioteurs speculcnt dans Xomhre sur la misere

publique—Agitators and malevolent people speculate in

private on public misery. Les traitres ^ la patrie meditent

dans IW^r^ des projets liberticides^—The traitors of their

country meditate in secr&i tlieir liberticidal designs. Au-

cun ministre n'espere plus tenir ses operations dans Vomhre

—No minister hopes now to carry on his designs in the

dark,

Oppressif, VE, ^dj. oppressive^ overbearing; either through

abuse of authority, or from violence.

(Le regime oppressif des intendans—The oppressive go-

vernment of presidents. Un systeme oppressif
—An op^

pressive system. Des abus oppressifs
—

Oppressive abuses.

Pecrets oppressifs
—

Oppressive decrees.)

Ordre du jour, the order of the day. The regulation or suc-

cession of the business which is to come before an assembly

met for the purpose cf deliberating on certain matters ap-

pointed to be discussed on any particular day. The gene-

ral rule of legislative assemblies is, that no business

should interfere with that which is the order of the day, or

which
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which IS appointed to he considered on the day of their

meeting.

The business which constitutes the order cf the day is

either such as usually takes place at every meetiijg, or

such other maiters as have been particularly marked out

. for the consideration of the assenibly on that day.

When any member makes a motion which appears to

be foreign to the business that makes the order of the day,

or enters into discussions which have no relation to the

matter the assembly are deliberating upon, any member

may make a motion of order, when the assembly, oa

hearing a few words from the mover, will recur, without

further formality, to the order of the day, by barely men-

tioning that they have done so. See Motion d'Ordre,

This phrase, which on the first consideration^appears no

other than an expression of form, made use of by the le-

gislative body and popular societies in France, ^as been

adopted in private conversation, and is now in universal

use.

The order of the day is applied not only to matters and

things with which it is properly connected, but is likewise

found where it could not possibly have been expected.

The following enumeration of matters with which this

phrase has been joined will amuse the reader by its va-

riety and contrast, and shew the different applications

made of this form of words altogether new to the french

language, but of ancient use with the british parliament,

from the proceedings of which it is evidently borrowed.

These passages are all extracted from the journals of

the national convention of France, in succession, and in

jthat confusion and disorder in which they are there

found, for wilh the national convention all was disor-

derly.

Dans
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(I^ans une republique naissante, qui ressemble ^ un

gros gar^on au berceau, mais qui peut devenir fort et ro-

buste, on doit mettre I'enefgie, la mere nourricifcre des

vertus, a Vor/ire du jour
—In a rising republic, which, like

a child in the cradle, may one day be grown sturdy and ro-

bust^ energy, which is the foster-mother of virtue, should

be made the order of the day. Mettre de grandes mesures

a Yordre du jour
—^To make grand measures the order of the

day. Les gens riches sont ^ Yordre du jour—Rich people

are become the order of the day. Les armees ont mis les

victoires et les vertus repubiicaines a Yordre du jour—The

armies have made victory and the republican virtues the

order of the day. Les legislateurs doivent mettre la justice

et la probite a Yordre du jour
—

Legislators ought to make

justice and probity the order of the day. La morale sera

desorraais mise ^ Yordre du jour
—

Morality shall be hence-

forth the order of the day. La vengeance et la terreur na-

tionale doivent etre a Yordre du jour—Revenge and national

terror should be the order of the day. II est temps que la

morale publique s'epure, et que la justice et la vertu soient

mises a Yordie du jour
— It is time that the morals of the

public should 8e made pure, and that justice and virtue

be made the order of the day. Les victoires sont ^ Yordre du

jour dans les armees—Victories are the order of the day

Vv'Ith the armies. La guillotine est a Yordre du jour
—The

guillotine is the ord^r of the day. Mettre les grandes ve-

riies a 'Yordre du jour-^rTo make great truths the order of
the day. Mettre dans Fame deS conspirateurs la terreur

a Yordre du jour—To make terror the order of the day in

the minds of the conspirators. Vous avez mis la probite

et la justice a Yordre du jour—You have made justice and

probity the order of the day, II ne suffit pas de mettre

la justice et la vertU ^ Yordre du jour-, il faut les mettre

en
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en permanence j
il faut en accelerer les developpemens

par I'inairuction publiquc'—It is not sufficient to make jus-

, tice and virtue tht onL'j- of ibe day, we must establish them;

we must bring them forth Dy public inatruction. Le fa-

natisme est le grand ordre du jour de la faction qui voulut

profiler des fohes de la superstition pour renverser la re-

publique en armant tous les cultes les uns contre les au-

tres—Fanaticism is the grand order of the day with faction

which wishes to avail itself of the follies of supersti-

tion to overthrow the republic by arming one sect against

another, Les deputes de la societe populaire de Cette de-

manderent qu'on mit la mort ^ Vordre du jour. Cette pro-

position, rejettee avec indignation, fit naitre la motion de

mettre la justice nationale k Vordre du jour. La reponse

du president de la convention nationale aux deputes de

Cette fut :
" C'est I'energic chaleureuse, I'efFet du climat

chaud qui vous a vu naitre, qui vous a fait faire la propo-

sition sanguinaire de mettre la mort d Vordre du jour.

La convention, qui represente une nation juste, met'

tra dorenavant ^ Vordre du jour la justice nationale"-—

The deputies from the popular society of Cette required

death to be made the order of the dcy. This proposal,

which was rejected with indignation, occasioned.a motion

. for national justice being made the order of the day. The

reply of the president of the national convention to the

deputies of Cette was in these words :
"

Itjs a warmth of

energy, proceeding from the heat of the climate which

gave you birth, that has caused you to offer this sangui-

nary proposal of making death the order of the day. The

convention, which is the representation of an equitable

nation, will in future make national justice the order of

the day.'')
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The following phrases are likewise in use. (Passer k

Vordre du jour—To pass over to the order of the day.
" De-

mander Vordre.du jour sur ce qu'un autre propose—To re-

quire the order of the day upon a motion ofanother person.

Faire une motion dCordre—To make a motion of order. Adop-
ter Vordre du jour—To adopt the order of the day. Rappeler

^ Vordre du jour
—To call for the order of the diy. Demahder

la parole pour une motion d^ordre—To demand a hearing

upon a motion of order^ i. e, to propose a motion of con-

sequence to the public weal to be discussed in preference

to matters of less importance. Placer a Vordre du jour-r'

To place to the order of the day.)

OrgantiSATEUR, s. m. an organizer j
one who organizes.

Organisation^ s. f. organization 3 the act of organizing.

Organiser^ v. a. to organize. This verb, formerly applied

only to the structure of the human body, or the formation

of a mechanical instrument^ is now used in every physical,

moral or political sense to which it can be adapted. The

revolution in France, wonderful in its progress, h^s pro-

duced a revolution even in the language of the country j

new words and phrases have been every where sought for,

and old oc-s have varied and extended their significations.

The extensive use which has been made of this verb,

and the substantives derived from it will appear in the

following passages.

(Lej"oyaume de France, denature et tout desorgariise, de-

volt etre reorganise dans ses fondemens—The kingdom of

France, being corrupt and disorganized^ ought to be re-

organized from' its very foundatidns. L'assemblee nationale,

qui s'etoit constituee et organisce elle-meme, organisa les

finances, le clerge, letat militaire, et toutes les parties

EC da
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du gouverrtemefjt
—^The national assemblf, having consti-

tuted and organized itself, organized the revenue, the

clei-gy and miiitary establishnaents, and every branch of

the government)

The French likewise say : Organiser un gouvernciuerit,

line constitution, une societe, un comite, une arraee, un

regiment—To organize a government, a constitution, a so-

ciety, a committee, an army, a regiiilent. Organiser une

universite, une bibIi6theque—T(9 (?r^jniz^ an university, a

library. Organiser des spectacles civiques a donner au

peuple, gratisy par decade^—To organise ciVit «hows to be

presented, gratis^ to the people every decadfe.'

It is likewise used in an. obnoxious sense. {Organiser

une conspiration
—To organize a conspiracy. Organiser des

trahisons—TJ or^^awi^i? treasons. La divisfonet la discbrde

organisces
en France par les enriemis du dedans et du de»

^
tors—Discord and division organized in France by domes-

tic and foreign enemies.)

p.

Palais kational, s. m. national palace j the name which

is now given to the two palaces, connected with each other

by a gallery. These palaces were formerly called the Lou-

vre and Thuillerics.

The national paliace now con tains the hill wherein the

legislative body assfemble, and where that . vast collection

< of the curiosities of art and nature,v aty^Iod the national

xnilscura, is deposited.

Famfli^taire,
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pAMFLi^TAiRE, s. m. 3 pamphleteer, or writer of pamphlets j

a word which the French have borrowed from the english

language, and now apply to the authors of fugitive piecei

and obnoxious pattiphlets, or brochures.

(La honte est pour les pamjikaires, et I'honneur et la

gloire pour les ecrivains defenseurs de la patrie
—Shame

belongs to
\.\\t ,pamphleteers,

and glory and honour to wri-

ters who have proved themselves the defenders of their

country.)

Pantheon franqois, s. m. the french pantheon. This

was formerly a church dedicated to St. Genevieve^ the pa-

troness of Paris. This beautiful edifice, which stands

upon the most elevated spot of the city, was by a decree

of the national assembly, dated the 4th of April, l/Ql*

assigned for the reception of the ashes of illustrious pa-

triots. The same decree declares, that Honore-Riquetti

Mirabeau, being a most zealous and eloquent defender of

liberty, is worthy of being the first to receive this honour.

The national assembly afterwards decreed the same ho-

nour to the ashes of Voltaire, Rousseau, and the abbe

L'Epee, a teacher of the deaf and dumbj the two last

as men deserving well on account of their humanity. But

a subsequent decree has taken tliis honour away from Mi-

rabeau, and there are now in the Pa?itbeon the remains of

Descartes, Voltaire and Rousseau only.

Over the magnificent portal of this building, which is,

however, unfinished, has been placed the foUov/ing 'in-

scription
•

AUX GKAJ3DS IIOMMES

LA PATRIE REOONNOISSANTE.

The graiffal country lo Ulustrwus men.

c e 2 Reside!
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Besides being a place of interment, this edifice is ap-

propriated to other important uses ; as for instance^ it is

the depositary of the altar of the country (I'autel de la

patrie), whereon the officers of the public (les fonction-

naires publics) are sworn, and it is the place wherein re-

wards are distributed and funeral orations are pronounced.

In the centre of the dome, a marble pillar has been

erected, consecrated to the memory of the conquerors of

the Bastille, and of all the citizens who have deserved well

of their country by their patriotic acts.

The following is the definition of this newly introduced

institution, taken from the appendix to the french aca-

demy's dictionary, 1/08.

The french pantheon is a national monument destined to

receive the ashes of great men of France aftier the man-

ner of the roraan pantheon, or temple of all the gods,

or rather of the deified heroes.

pAPiER-MQNNoiE^ s. m. paper money, i, e. paper substi-

tuted for coin, or money.

Under this name are comprehended these substitutes for

the precious metals, styled assignats, mandats, which see

explained In their respective places. Sec likewise Depreciation

du Papier-viomwie.

Paralise, Pahalyse, ]6e, part, deprived of the powers

of feeling and motion. In translations from the french

newspaperH, we have introduced the words paralyzed, and

paralised, in order to keep pace with the French.

(Une arm6e paralisce par la perfidie de ses generaux—An

army paralysed by the perfidy of the general officers.)

pASALiSER, Paralyser, v. a. to paralyze, or paralise. From

the substantive paralysis (the name of the disease called

the paralysis, or palsy), the Frcuch have derived this verb

and
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and its participle in the preceding article. To keep pace

with them in coining new words, as we have no one ia

common use to express the act of depriving persons and

things of the powers of sense and motion, we have intro?

duced the new verb to paralyse, or paralise.

(Les generaux perfides faralisent les armees—Perfidious

generals paralyze the armies. Paraliser le commerce—^To

paralyze commerce. Tous les mouvemens de Tarmee pa-

roissent paralyses
—All the movements of the army appear

to be paralyzed. Une mesure qui paralise Texecutioii

d'une loi—A measure which paralyzes the execution of a

law. Les faux patriotes repandent la terreur qui paralis6

les ames—False patriots spread terrors which paralyze the

minds. Paraliser Tenergie de vingt-cinq millions de Fran*

. f;ois
—To paralyze the energy of twenty-five millions of

Frenchmen. Le comitc de salut public trouve que le de-

cret de la convention v\2ii\ou?AQ paralise une parde de la

mesure qu'il a prise pour le salut public
—The committee

of public safety finds that the decree of the national con-

vention partly paralyzes the measures taken for the security

of the public. Le service des troupes preposees a I'arri-

vage des subsistances a Paris etoit paralise par les ennemis

du dedans—The service of the troops appointed for con-

ducting provisions to Paris was paralyzed by domestic ene-

mies. Les Feuillans, ou moderes, tachent de paraliser le

gouvernement revolutionnaire—The Feuillants, or mode-

rates, endeavour to paralyze the revolutionary govern-

ment. Les ressorts de la machine politique avoient ete

combines de maniere a en paraliser le jeu—The springs of

the political machine were combined in a manner so as to

paralyze and prevent its working )

Participe, s. m. the-participle^ one of the eight parts ofspeech
so called by grammarians, as participating both of the

verb
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verb and adjective j wit'h the first in governtticot and sig-

nification, and with the lasi in declination.

The word participle 'if^ introduced here on account of the

revolution which the frerych republicans have made in their

grammar respecting it.

Under the monarchy, the academies and polite persons

of both sexes formed the first circles in Paris, and regu-
- Jated the public taste (insomuch^ that, in point of language,

poets themselves durst not break through the laws which

they had established) ;
these were ren>arkably nice in the

use of participles^ considering them as contrary to the

genius of the french language.

But their regulations were found to affect the copious-

ness of tl>e french language, which possessed only two

participlts, whereas other tongues made use of more, and

were less confined in employing them.

The French have therefore revolutionized their grammar

in respect to participles, and whereas by a decision of the

academy the participle active could only be used in the sin-

gular number and never with a noun of the feminine

gender, it can now be employed, as well as the participle

passive in both numbers and either gender, as the follow-

ing exa-mples shew.

(L'assemblee Rationale declara quelle maintiendroit les

alliances existantes—The national assembly declared it

would msliotain tlie existing alliances. Une des maximes

de neutralite rkuHante des traites ou du droit des na-

tions—One of the maxims of neiitrality arising from

treaties or the law of nations. Les communes environnantes

Parisf—The communes snrroHmli?igV'dTh. Lfne autorite

atterrante—An overthrowing authority. Les#quantites res-

J^nUs dps viand^s seront deiivrees auK restaurateurs-—The

.qijiin^i^y rimming qi the provisions shall be given to the

keepers
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keepers of eating-houses'. Un tableau dechirant des mal-

heurs- de la guerre-^A. shocking picture of the rhlseries of

war. Le gouvernemetlt ex^sianf^^f)[it. listing ^oVefrinleiit.

IJne scene dhch'trante-^k. distressing sc^ne. La difference

eietstante entre notre situation jiresente et ceile de la der-

ni^re campagtie^—The difference existing betvirixt owr pre-

sent situation and that of the last campaign.)

Pas de charge, s. m, an- attack with fixed bayonets. This

is a term of the new french republican tactics. Pas signi-

fies a step J
it had heretofore been joined only with ballet

(a dance), z^ pas de ballet
j but, since the revolution, with

charge (an attack).

The mat)oeuvre is simply no more than soldiers ad*

vancing in the face of the enemy, and- making an attack

with fixed bayonets, i. e. with the bayonet only, fixed to

the musket, and without firing.

PA^fei^TE, s. f. a patent 3 a kind of commission WHicili'fe^gi^

person carrying on a trade or calling is under tife^ Al^b'dS-

sity of taking out and paying goVerrtment for.

Patents nationale, s. f. a national patent 3 a commis-

sion granted to the authors or inventor of any new disco-

very, to secure to them the exercise and benefit of it ex-

clusively for a certain number of years. It is likewise

named, in the constitution of 1791, brevet d'invention

(a commission of invention).

Se PATbioTiSER, V. rccip. to make one's self a patriot.

Thisverbik- to'be fddhd in tlb iiictiOnary of the'frehdh lan-

guage.

(Le bon sens, I'^nergie de I'^me, la froideur de I'esprit,

le feu d'lm coeur ardeftt et pUr, bfulant du saint am'our de

la liberte, la frugal! te et le desinteressement, voili le vrai

-

caractere
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caractere de ceux qui veulent se patriotiser^^Good sense,

energy of mind, coolness, a pure, ardent and holy de-

sire of liberty, plainness and disinterestedness, these

are the real qualities of those who would make themselves

patriots. Le vrai patriote doit se prononcer par les actions

qu'il a faites. Les patriotes accommodans, multiformes, et

ceux qui ne se patriotiseiit que par interet, sont des faux pa-

triotes—The true patriot should declare himself by his ac-

tions. Patriots, changeable and various, who make them-

selves patriots through motives of interest, are false pa-

triots.)

Patriotiser is likewise used in an active sense, to play tlie

patriot, as in the following passage.

(Tous ceux qui patrioiisenty qui portent le bonnet rouge

sur la tete, de longs pantalons, de longs sabres et la

moustache, ne sont pas de vrais patriotes. Le vrai pa-

triote se prononce par ses actions. L'horame de Landau

est patriote, qui, etant cpmroande deteindre le feu qui

avoit embrase un batiment public dans le bombardement,

et a qui sa femme vint annoncer que sa proprc maison

etoit incendiee, dit :
*' Ce n'est qu'un bien particulier j

**
je reste ^ mon poste." Et il y resta. Le bulletin na-

•

tional dit qu'il a bien merite de la patrie
—They who wear

the red cap on their heads, the long pantaloon, a large sa-

bre and whiskers, are no true patriots. The true patriot

, declares himself by his actions. The man of Landau is a

patriot 5 he who, being ordered to put out the fire which

had taken a public building during the bombardment of

the place, and being informed by his wife tjiat his own

house was in flames, replied :
" That is but a private con-

'• cern j I stay at my post." And accordingly remained

there. The national bulletin says he has deserved the

thanks of hip country.)

PaVILLON*
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^'TkyitLON NATiOisrALTSi COLORE, s. til". 'th% thfee-colob'red

^°
''MiSnaVniiP' This ¥'Si6 M^'cif'iKQ i-f^^nV-rr: rom^sed

of blue, white and rerf'y^r'tiCar's'M^^s ;
bine

is placed next %[)& flag stall", the white -in-. IU<^. inK. >,»; '§5|d

the red wayiflg:,In the air.. - See CWt/n/^i JJi\r^:\iu, I'riro-

lorc.

PfiisrsEtjn, s. m, a thinker. This is not a ncrv word
^
but

heretofore it has been only used in an ironi'crirnrt^ker, "and

byway of ridicule
3

at present it is applied to srg^ify

the man who- considers the past and present, who weighs

causes and effects, and judges 'O'n the^ consequences of

events.

(Stephano, i.^ e-. Etienne Rabaut, ecvit avee inieret,

parle avec facilitq,, niais il n'est jkjs fcnscnr, C'cbt a ren>

pire irresistible de la pensee, et u. 1^ perfectibilite dp la

, raisiQn, qui rendent l6s honnmes/)67i5^/^rj,. qn'ils doivent le

bonheur de commencer a devenir les hommes—Stephano,

i. e. Stephen Rabaut, writes with feeling, is a ready

speaker, but is no thinker. It is from the irresistible in-

fluence of thought and the perfection of reasoii that men
become /i/i;//!/(tT5, and derive the happiness of beginning to

b'e men.)
'

Pentarciue, s. m. the pentarchyj a name given to the

executive directory (which, by. the constitution of 1795,

was to hold the Veins of govertiraent), b!:caaso co?. 'sting

of five persons 3
as that of triumvirate is at

'

'nnt

gfven to the executi\^6 power, which;* b^ a . ')hi-

tion that, took place whilst tlVi'^ auricle %\-;^ penniii.-" ((}th

of November, 1,79C>),^-i^ vested in iSonaparte as chiei con-

sul, with two other cDj^suls, w/io now act^.allv govern
in France. See Dir^ciolrc cxc.v

• F f Percei'^
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Pergepteur, s. m. a receiver. This Is a new substantive,

applied t-^ the person whose office it is to collect duties or

revenue, or the iqccme and profits of land.

Permanence, s. f. permanency} a state of duration; applied

to an aasembl/ which continues sitting^ without ac^biirn-

paent.

(L'assemblee nationale declare qu'elle^ est ejn permanence—The national assenjbly declares ^tgglf to be permanent, or

in a state of permajwipy .) .

Ttiey say likewise : k permanence—at a permanency.

Permanence is likewise used to signjfy a settled residence.

(La permanence d'un ministre public dans un endroit—The

permanency of a public minister at any place.)

Permanent, e, adj. permanent; the situation of a person

or thing that is settled or in a fixed place.

(L'asscmhlee nationale restera perman/ntC'—The national

assembly wiir remain />^waw«^.)
•'•

Permis, s. rn. a
jei^piit;

a . certificate of permission. The

terra ap^J pjaotjkc^^^^e jMiJk? ??0W in France.

(Delivrer un permit sur renvoi de.s choses a, letranger—

To deliver ^ permit for the exportation of goods to foreign

parts.)

P£R0RER,jrV^..f). ,tp harangue. I^oror^ison (peroration) is

properly the recapitulation of the leading arguments in-

troduced at the close of a speech, but is likewise used to

signify av speech or harangue delivered in the convention

hall, or a popular assembly.

PETITION, s. f. a petition. This was heretofore a didactic

term, and used only with princIpe^ as petition de principe,

j. e. an allegation of the matter in dispute by way of

proof.



'^^i^fj di^"'Sg it is cotnmonly phrased, begging the'qnestion ;

it n6w signifies a re<juest or demand addressed to a person

or body of persons invested with public authority.

According to the constitutions of the years 1/91 and

J 7^3, the right cf petition belonged to every individual,

and could not be delegated ; accordingly, it could not be

€x«rcised. in a collectiye capacity, or by any body or as-

senably of citizens: but the constitution of 1795 allows

of collective petitions, addressed to authorities duly consti-

tuted, for matters within their jurisdiction.

P^TiTiONNAiRE, s. m. 3 petitioner. A new word.

(Accorder aux petitionnaires les honneurs de la seance—

To grant the petitioners the honours of the sitting.)

Philosophisme, s. m. false philosophy j a depraved doctrine,

which, under the pretence of getting rid of vain preju-

dices, aims at the destruction of the most certain princi-

ples, and generally received opiniions.

Philosophiste, s. m. one who professes the principles and

doctrine of philosophisme, or false philosophy. See Eclaireur,

Phraser, v. n. to speak sententiously, or in sentences.

(Les declamateurs phrasent sux le sujet des arts et dcs

sciences—^Thc speakers declaim i?i sentences upon the sub-

ject of arts and sciences.)

Plaine, s. f. the plain j the name given in the national

convention to the benches opposite to those of tiic moun-

tain. See Montague.

Plwralite, s. f. the plurality, or greater number.

{P/uralite dcs voix—^The greater number of voices; tfee

plurality.)

F f 2 Pluviosb.
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new
frenc^i cale:n^ar^ beginnloor^.^^^^^ 20tli.pf I^nu^ry,

"

""and" endio^ gn ihe.iSth of Februarj> bp,tJ^.ci^)(s,in<^usiYp j

^
so caHed from the

gain's of ^t|lq\vint5l^^e^^o^v.j^Tl4^48
the

filth oion til of tiie year, an/ijLh€;.secoii4.winter inoatii>

teraim^itin^. as±Ii&pth*er two, in </i^.

BoLi^BfooKjiECTroNNEi.-iLiEV'is. f.-^the^p'^Tice of correctlbft ;

f- 'a partf of, ihepalifrcof justice which has for it s^ object the

-ijeaccc(\tioh itfrcrimes.

PopuLAiRE, adj. no. and f.' popular. The character or dis-

position of a citizen who has e'atrs6d Wnrself fo be beTdi^ei?

*- by ^his regard for the welfare of his fellGW-citizens. -'

(II regne dans -les- armees ^uB' 'ceprit vraiment jfd^itldtu

survei)lant la cbose pijbliqqe.et I'amour tres-prooonce de,-

'

ia patrie
—

^,A Spirit trult/'cijJz^/^V^j^revaijs-^wjth the^^rmles

"^V'Kicli respects iK^Vqbnc welfare anii rcj^l patriotism, l-r

P0PULA.RISER, V. a. toiniakp pbpislar^ tpadapt a matter br

thing to the disposition and genius of the people and the-
'

public sood. Tins verb is.new. t -;, ^ ,

'"

{PofuJdnscr une langue— 7*? iw^l/? a language popular,

z. <;. by leaLving:aiPt expressions becotti^" ebno'!xr6u«'' on ac^

count! of.theit>i.revivlng old grievancesy'and^bsttiuting
> olherSi) .M^v\^i^vv ,.A^:^>|8 -^iir—^-ruj^;;)*

Se Populariser, v. recip. to make one's self popular,

in3Chb verbi is likewise of new crealibn.
^ -

-110; (Robespierre, ipour^fcaptiverk' faveur populaire sir fiopi'

lama-—Robespierre 7/Wt: hmself fcpidaii iii'^order to'^^n

the favour
,
of the

peqpje. Cust^inqs. pc^ur-^ recc^q,Ujefy:, \^

popularity qu'ilavoit perdue, t^cha de se
pqpuhiriser-T'pvis-

tines endeavoured to tuakc Imnself popular to regaiq the

favour of the people which, he had lost. Le due d'Orleans,
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poixr se populariser, firit le nom d'Egalite.; mals le peuple

.eo sentit la vanite—The duke of Orleans took- the name

i , of. Equality to make himself fvp^Iar 3 hot • the . peopieisaw-

I^Jirough the vanity of his
dje$l|gn.)

PopuLAktTE, s. f. populanty
• a substantive borrowed from

the english language, and used in a like sense 3
the es-

. fperaa^d love of t|^eipeople,,for ^^;iiqUo\v- citizen v/ho has

1^ regard for the publi.p :W"elfaj;ei> ;,(«^) f{o.1^ .

(P^/>a/anV^ douce, active, Sjuryeilknte eb rigide, qui ca-

racterise le vrai ma^i^trat ^|:. ]e,bpnFran9oi$-rT:That gen-

tle, vigilapt and
^^i^t,:5^f/);f/f2n(^'. which- c]^a]qacterize9

the

virtuous magistrate and good Frenclicaer^^. ..^P^z^/^ri^^ djui^c

proposition
—The popidanty of a proposition, i. e. speaking

of its object, wlien for the'good of the people. Prendre

le masque de la vertu et de la
/>£?/>«/<ari/i-i»**To gut on the

' mask of virtue and /)0/>-«7^ri^.')
• -vt? "">{ -fsiniri. •

PoRTE-FouDRE, s. m. thutider-bcarcr 3
a figuptiye expres-

sion used by the french soldiers/- and applied by them to

their artillery. Th&i^ipor^nt service of this branch of

-tactics is apparent j^p^^'thfj ^^umber p^a^tUlpry officers

.^i^d ipi^i^ attachedj t9,^t}|9;i^j,9fn4es,. wjj^ic^,.^as, .^a. coio-

,|)uted at sixty thou^^,. „:

PouvoiR EXECUTiFj's.^itt. the executive power. By the

constitution of 1791> the supreme execuwe pdWer was

declared to rest excl-uslvely with the kin^j that of 1/03

intrusted it to a council, styled' coriseil-executif, com-

posed of twenty-four members chosen by the legislative

body from a list agreed npon by the several departments.

The constitution of i;^95 has lodged it with a directory of

live members nominated by the same body 3 and now, at

the moment this article iswritlog (December 3, 1799), it

rests
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rests with a.triamvirate composed of Bona^attc ^as chitf

consul, and two other consiuls, his colleagues. iHow lono-

the executive pcwtr may rest in these hands there is lao

possibility of guessing, yime- alone can discx)ver what

may happen in a country thus situated ! See Directoirc

executrf.

Prairial, s. m. meadow month. The month, according

to the new french calendar which begins on the 20th of

May and ^nds on the 18th of Jmie, both days inclusive,

being the season of hay and harvest. This is the ninth

month of the year, and the third of the spring months,

which all three terminate in fl/.

PR:£cAUTiaimEL„ le, adj. steps necessary to be taken by

way of precaution.

(Ranimer les mesures precaiitionnelles de defense sur les

frontieres—To renew measures of precautim for defending

the frontier.)

pRECiSER, V. a: to fix, or determine; to ascertain; to

prove. This verb has lately obtained a place in french

dictionaries, and is to be foutid in the appendix to that'

of the french academy. It is an acquisition to the lan-

guage as will be perceived from the use made of it in the

following examples.

{Precher aux autorites les bornes de leurs attributions—

To determine the limits of jurisdiction of the powers in

authority. PrUiser un fait—To ascertain a fact. Predser

iin delit, un accusation—To prove a. charge, a crime.

Prccher la signification, I'acceptation d'un mot—To Jiy^

the meaning, the acceptation of a word.)

^KiHBNsioN, s. f. the act of seizing, or laying an embargo

by

1
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by,, public authority upon any article of consamption or

merchandize to be applied as judged necessary.

(Droit de prcbmsion
—Tiie privilege of seizing, &c.)

pRELiMii^AiREMENT, adv. prcviously 3
in the first place.

This adverb is new.

(Avant que d'entrer dans la discussion principale on a

arrete prelimijiairement
—It has been previously resolved be-

fore entering upon the principal discussion.)

Pfifes., prep, near
j with j in ^ at. This prepoaition, whick

marks the proximity of place, has undergone a revolution

in its government.

According to the rule laid down in the academy's dic-

tionary, it ought regularly to be followed by the particle

de. {Pres de Teglise—'iV^^r the church. Prh de la ville—
Near the town.)

On the contrary, the present usage is con&tantly to sup-

|>ress the de, as well in writing as in familiar discourse.

They rvow say : Les representans du peuple prh de la con-

vention nationale—The representatives of the people in

the national convention. Les deputes /(m un departement

—The deputies <with a department. Pr'es I'armee— IVitb

the army. Accusateur-public prh le tribunal revolution-

naire—The public accuser at the revolutionary tribunal.

Pm Paris—^^ Paris. Pres le roi— With the king. Un
ministre residant prh une cour—A resident minister at a

court.

PREsauE, adv. nearly; almost. This adverb is joined not

only to the verb and adjective, but likewise to the sub-

stantive being placed after [the article; as for example:

La presqiiWe
—The peninsula. They say now: La pres'

'

§(7/universalite du peuple fran^ois est portee pour le re-

gime-
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gitne republicain*—A'iT^r/j' the -(vhole (tf me^'people afie in-

clined for a r(5publicari g'^ r. Ij2i presgue totaVitG

des revenus de Tetat fat ibsoroce par des d^penses "frivoles

•^A/most the whole of the revenjue was swallowed up in

trifling expenses.

VRi^viiikhtE, adj. m. arid f. presumable; that,may be pre-

sumed.

(L'abondafice presmnahle dfe la recolte dans rannee cou-

rante—The presumable plentiful crop of the present y^ar.)

pRETENTiEuXj EusE, adj. prcsumptuous J
full of presump-

tion.

(Les liommes mediocres spnt les plus prctentieux
—Men

of mean abilities are the most presumptuous . Unc preten-^

ileuse a fatuite—-A woman foolishly p'mumpiuous.)

Pretres sermentes, s. ra. pi. sworn priests. These were

such priests as had taken the civic oath, by which every

. class of citizens was bound to be faithful to the nation, and

to obey the law and constitution. See Cfmstitutmi ei-vile

du Clerge.

Pretres non-sermentes, s. m. pi. unsworn priests. See

lusermehte, Wefractaire.
" v

Frimidi, s. m. the first day of the decade.

Priorite, s. f. priority 3 the preference which one motion or

speech obtains of being heard or discussed before ano-

ther.

Probe, adj. m. and f. from \^e%iX\nprohus\ just; upright.

(Gens /)ro^f;—Persons of miegrify.)

PjioCLAMATiQNj s. f. a proclamation; the pUblicatJQP;^ a

law; or an- act whereby a law is publibhed as about to

be
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he put in force, or to be renewed, or revived when mis-

conceived or forgotten.

Procurateurs (grands) de la nation, s. IT), pi. grand

proctors of the nation. By the constitution of l/pi,

these were two members of the legislative body, charged

in the name of the nation with the prosecution of any

accusation framed by the said body before the high na-

tional court. See Haute cour natioTiale,

PmocuREUR, s. m. a proctor; an officer who represents the

inhabitants of an administration before a municipality,

&c. and is charged with the affairs of it.

By the constitution of 1791* every department had its

procureur-general syndic; every district a procureur syn-

dic, and every municipality a procureur de la commune.

pRODUCTEUR, s. m. the cause or author of any production,

whether of nature or art, particularly applied to the cul-

tivator of land.

(Les producteurs et les coiisommateurs d*un pays
—The

cultivators and consumers of a country.)

Productif, ve, adj. productive.

, (Le superflu de I'annee productive supplee a I'annee di-

setteuse—The superfluity of a productive year makes up
for a year of scarcity. La valeur productive des terrt-s—
The productive value of lands, i. e, their valuation accord-

ing to their produce.)

Profluer, v. n. to spring out of; to derive from.

(Le peuple et les autorites qui projiuent de lui—The peo-

ple and the authority deriving from them.)

P^oletaire, adj. m. and f, belonging to the poorest class

of the people. The word is derived from the Latin prole-

G g tarii,
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iarii, which was the iiame given to the lowest class of ro«

man citizens j socallcd on account of their having nume-

rous families of children. Tliey were likewise styled

^af>ite cinsty because they only served to increase the num*

ber of sonls. ..

(Une commune, tribu proIetair^'^A commune, or trjBe,

'

(mshting of the poorest peopk.)

pRONONCjfi, tEy part, pronounced, or declared. This par-

ticiple, from the active verb prononceT^ is used as the reci*

procal verb which follow*.

(L'animosite la plus prononcee
—The most Beclared^m^

raositj;. L'opinion fortement prononch sur la liber4e—^An

opinion for \\\^^x\y ^xtoi^^y declared. Un vceu bien /r^?-

nancc'-^K wi«^ fftlly declared. Des patriotes bien pnfnoncesr-^

Patriots fuliy declared.)

Ss PaoNONCER, V. recip. to pronounce or declare one's self.

Tiic verb aclhq prononc^r has, been heretofore much used,

but of late this reciprocal verb has greatly obtained in the

' iensc of; openly declaring for or against any persoji or

thing.
'

' . . . ...u > i-'i. .

(Se prononcer avec energle po>UT, la -sevoUltioj^. To ^/^'^

.flate 07165 t(ljf.y{\\.h energy for the
revQljijiticjqu

. Xji.e^r^pr6-

icntans qui se sont prononcks fortement contre les Jacobins--*

The represent<ati,ves vi^ho d^clf^ud tb^e.msehes loudly against

. the Jacobins. La victoiFC s]esJ^^rQ^pncce
ciette fois ppm" ^s

cnnemis—Victory has for this iimt;declareiiHs.eJfxx^^fvff^x

of our enemies.)

PliopAGANDE,, s. f. thp propagaiid^j a kind, of society for

the propagadonqf revolutionary priripj^je?
and purposes, so

called from a congregation or establishment at Rome,

called de propaganda Jide from its object, which is to en-

lighten
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lighten heathen riations -^ith the knowledge of the chris-

tian faith.

pRbPAGANDistE, s. m. 3 ptopngandlst ;
a member of the

association, the design of which has been explained in the

article immediately preceding.

Prud'hommEj s. m. an old word, used to signify an officer

skilled in the laws and customs of a place j
and since the

revolution, the name given to the assessors appointed to

assist the judge of the peace. See Juge de Paix\

•Public, gue, adj. public. Independent of a great number

of acceptations in which this adjective is taken and used,

and particularly that vrhich has bfien already fcxplairifcd,

under the article chose publique, we must hei-c reniark the

two which follow, enrit puhlic, and opinicn puhliquc,

L'esprit public, s. ra. public spirit. This is that regard

and attachment which induces men to make sacrifices for

the public good ; it is a principle founded on the love of

virtue and justice.

The definition here given of piUic spirit
is supported by

the following quotations.

(Ranimer Vesprit puhlicj qui doit conduire le peuple

fran^ois a son bonheur, ^ raffermissement de sa constitu-

tion sur les bases eternelles de la justice^To revive public

spirit which ought to guide the french people to happiness,

.
to the establishment of their constitution on the eternal

basis of justice. Uesprit puhlic doit etre I'amour de la jus-

tice et de lavertuj Ten distraire, c'est le corrompre, et

la corruption est un complot liberticide—Public spirit ought

to consist in the love of justice and virtue j to lead it

away from these is to corrupt it, and such corruption is a

conspiracy to destroy liberty. II faut survciller Yesprit

G g 2 fublif
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public et non le censurer—^We should _watch aver public spl'

Tit and not defame it. Le luxe, regoisrac, la corruption,

. corrompent \esprit public des citoyeni
—Luxury, egoism,

corruption pervert the public spirit
of the citizens. Les

fiocietes populaires doivent alimenter et raviver Xesprit

pubiicj et non I'egaref et le corrompre en voulant les rcndre

independantes de la representation nationale du peuple

frangois—The popular societies ought to nourish and re-

vive public spirit, and not mislead and corrupt it by endea-

vouring to render themselves independent of the national

reprcsentatioD of the french people. Cette armee a uii

bon esprit pubiic'—This army is possessed of genuine publiu

spirit. On calomnie Vesprit public de la vilie de Bour-

deaux, disent les deputes dans leur rapport k la conven-

tion nationale j tout le peuple immense de cette ville se

leva k notre arrivee par un mouvement spontane et tendit

les mains au ciel, promettant haine inalterable et guerre ^

mort aux conspirateurs au dedans. Et ce peuple n'avoic

eu du pain depuis deux jours sans entendre le plus leger

murmure, et tout le reste du temps il n'avoit eu qu'unc

demie-livre, ce qui prouve que Vesprit public y est mont«

i sa plus grande hauteur—The deputies, in their report to

the national convention, said : The public spirit of the city

of Bourdeaux has been treated with calumny—The inha-

bitants of that place followed us in immense numbers on

our arrival as with one accord, and lifting up -their hands

to heaven, protested the most inveterate hatred against do-

mestic traitors, declaring their resolution to pursue them

unto death. And this people had been without bread for

two days, yet there appeared not the least murmur on

that account, and before this they had only had half a

pound, which is a proof how exalted was their public spi'

fit. Vesprit public est dechire dans cette commune en

deux
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deux partis, qui se disent tous les deux vrais patriotes,

n'agissant que par passions, comme des hommes pour qui

la patrie u*est rien—Public spirit is in this commune di-

vided into two parties calling themselves true patriots, go-

verned by their passions like men with whom their coun*

try standi lor nothing.

According as a citizen is animated with this public spirit,

arises

J/opiNioN PUBLiauE, pubHc opinion, which his fellow ci-

tizens form in their minds from his actions, as they appear

to oerit their applause, or otherwise.

(L'opi?tion pnbViquf a dej^ condamne Carrier et tous ces

hommes de sang d'avance—The public opinion has already

condemned Carrier and those sanguinary nrien. Uopinion

publique a condamne la memoire d'Orleans a rexecration—

The public opinion has condemned the memory of Orleans

with execration. II est difficile a comprendre comment

le gouvernment a pu se jouer sans pudeur de Vopinion pu-

blique en se mettant au dessus du jugement de tout le

royaume—It is difficult to comprehend how government
had the face to trifle with the public opinion by setting up
its own judgment against that of the whole kingdom.
Paris etoit le centre de Vopinion publique, ct ellc y etoit pro-

noncee avec force contre les dilapidations des deniers pu-

blics, les recherches voluptueu.ses> et les depenses fas-

tueuses et immenses des ci-devant rois. " Et cette ma-
"

gnilicence esi la sueur riu peuple," dirent les deputes ^

I'assemblee nationale, ces hommes simples, qui netaient

jamais sortis de leurs provinces, et qui venoient de voir le

spectacle de la misere des villes et des campagnes, con-

trastant avec St. Cloud ct Trianon—Paris was the centre

of the public opinion, v/hich was loudly declared there

against
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against the waste of the public treasure, the refinemen

.
in luxury, the extravagance and enormous expenses of

the late kings,
** And this magnificence was to be sup-

"
ported by the labour of the people," say the deputies

to the national assembly, those plain honest men who had

never stirred out of the country, and who came to view

the contrast betwixt St. Cloud and Trianon and the mise-

ry of the provincial towns. Uopinion publique n'etoit pas

pour Calonne, quoique personne ne reunit plus d'audacc

^ plus de talens d'entretenir le vertige par des emprunts,

des. f^tes, des prodigalites, des pensions. Tandis qu'il

amusa ainsi la cour, il ruina le peuple. Enfin, le roi,

touche de la situation de son peuple, pronon^a ces mots

qui a determine I'epoque de la revolution :
" Je ne veUx

*'
plus ni impots, ni emprunts."-7-The public opinion was

never in favour of Calonne, though no person united

more confidence with greater talents to preserve the »tate

in. a delirium by loans, great entertainments, profusion

and pensions. Whilst he was amusing the court in this

wanner, he was ruining the people. At length, the king,

affected by his people's situation, pronounced these words

which brought on a revolution :
" I will have no mors

*' loans or taxes." Vide Rabaut, 1. 1. p. 93.)

Q.

QuARTiDi, s. m. the fourth day of tlie decade.

Question prkalable, s. f. the previous question, i. e.

whether the question then proposed, or one before it in

order
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r of time, slwK be debated. This term, or phrase,

is likewise frequently made use of by the legislative body

.wijjh-the following Rieaning. A member has made a mo-

t^ion, and whilst he is proceeding to discuss it, another

ipember moves the frevimis question upon it (invoque la

question prcaJabh siir une motion), which implies, that he

wiihes" the sense or opinion of the legislative body should-

be taken, whether there shall be any further debate upon

that motion.

(Le resultat de la question preaiablc a ele, que la motion

ne seroit pas mise ^ la discussion—The pre'vious question

was put and carried, viz. that the motion should not be

debated.) See Motion.

QuFETiSME, s. ra, quietism; formerly a name given to prin-

ciples of a religious sect in the romish church, but lately

applied to the state of ease atfccted by those who were un-

willing to take any part in the revolution iti France.

duiETisTE, s, m. a quietist J
one who remains in a State

of perfect unconcern respecting the revolution. The, name

was formerly given to persons of the romish church, who

made all christian perfection to consist in a iranquilKtjr

and inactivity of the soul.

OyiNTiDi, s. m. the fifth day of a decade.

QuoTiTE, s. f. quota, or individual part.

(Dans la repartition des contributions et charges d'u peu-

ple, I'egaliie de la quctifc doit exisjer entre les memes pro-

duitsnetssut toute la surface de la republique, sans auame

exemption, aucun privilege qui puissegrever I'un et I'autre

suivant le principcconstitutionnel, que chaquemembre doit

contribuer a ses charges ^ raison de ses facniies—In settling

the proportioa of contributiouir and the public charge, an

equalit/
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equality onght to be preserved in tlie quota oi the same

clear produce over the whole face of the republic, with-

out any exemption or privilege which noay aggrieve indi'

viduals, agreeable to that principle of the constitution,

which requires every member to contribute to the public

expenses, in proporiion to his ability.)

R.

Badiation, s. f. an erasure, or erasement; the act of era-

sing or striking out a name from a public register.

(Cet emigre poursuit sa r^^i^/w)/z—That emigrant soli-

cits the erasure of his name in the list of emigrants.

A fait une deraande en radiation—Requires the erasure of

his name. Attend sa rj^^iow—Expects the erasure of

his name.)

Ramification, s. f. a branching out j a division into seve-

ral branches J ramification. This word, heretofore only

used in anatomy to express the division of a larger vciij

into several lesser ones, is now applied, figuratively, in

morality and politics.

(11 faut terrasser les factions jusques dans leurs moin-

dres ramifications
—We must destroy faction even to its

smallest ranufication. Toutes les ramifications des grands

trayaux nationaux> des ports, des chemins, des canaux,

dcs chaussees, des ponts, doivent aboutir ^ un centre

coramun—All the ramijications oi great national works,

harbours, roads, panals, dykes, bridges, ought to centre

ii>
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one common point. Examiner un complot dans toutes

/. scs rarnificatiom
—To examine a conspiracy througii all its.

. ramifications. Cette conspiration etend ses ramifications

jusque dans les armees—This plot has its ramifications

• throughout the army. Une ramification de la conspiraiioa

s'etend .du centre aux frontieres de la republique
—Arami-

^Jtcationoi this conspiracy extends itself to the centre of

the republic's frontier.)

Rapporte, ee, part, from the verb rapporter, which see in

the next article.

Rapporter, v. a. in the sense in which this verb is used by

the legislative body, it signifies to repeal, to nullify, or

annul.

{Rapporter une loi—To repeal a law. Rapporter une ar-

rete—^To rescind a resolution.)

Rassassiable, adj. m. and f. that may be sated, or cloyed.

Rassemelement, s. m. the act of assembling, or collecting

together. This substantive is new.

(Lc rassemhhment des troupes, des debris d'une armee—

the assemhling of the troops of the wreck of an army. Le

rassemhlcment d£s merveilies de la nature dans le musee—
The collecting together into the museum the miracles of na-

ture. Le rassemhlcment des preuves ou des faits en un

corps pour en composer un ensemble— Collecting together

proofs or facts to form one entire piece.)

Rearmer, v. a. to re-arm, or arm anew.

{liearmer les paysans Vendeens, fanatiques, et Impregnes
de superstition

—To re-arm the peasants of la Vendee, a

superstitious, enthusiastic people.)

Recrutement, s. m. recruitingj the act of raising levies

of soldiers for carrying on a war,

H h ReDIMERjj
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HioiMFs, V. a. to rescue. This verb, formerly reciprocal

(Se fedimcr des vexations—To rid onei self from vexation),

i^ now used in ah active sense, to express more empha-

tically an endeavour to remove every obstacle in the way
of liberty.

(Le g^nie dela liberte saura redivur la France du joug

tributaire du nord, en exploitant dans son propre sein

toutes les matiefes premieres pour les besoins de la vie, de

la marine et de la guerre, comme sont les bois de construc-

tion, le salpetre, les belles laines, &c.—The genius of li-

berty will be abk to racue France from the burthen of

a tribute to the north, by furnishing her at home with

the principal materials for the support of life, and sup-

plying her navy and army J
such as timber for building,

saltpeter, fine wool, Sec.)

Kefractaire, s. m. a refractory person ; the name given to

all priests who had refused to take the oaths prescribed by

the civil constitution of the clergy. This was only re-

quired of such as chose to continue in their benefices.

See Constitution civile du Ckrge,

These priests have been since styled, with more pro-

priety, pretres insermentes, or nonjuring priests. See

hisermentey Pretres strmentcs and tion-sermentes,

Regenerateur, s. m. a regenerator; one who effects the

work of regeneration, or the establishnjent of a new or-

der of things, whether in the physical or moral world.

(Le regenerateur d'une posterite entiere—The regenerator

of* an intire posterity. Les Jacobins pretendirent Stre

les grands r'egemrateurs de I'cspece huraaine—The Jaco-

bins pretended to be the great regenerators of the human

race.)
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Hegenerateur, tricej adj. regenerating; whatever tends

to produce a regeneration.
'

(Les lemons d'experience sont les moyens reghierateurs

d'ameliorer ce qui n'a ete jusqu'a present que mediocre ou

maifvais
—

Experience, by its rcgcnerati7ig powers, can im-

prove whatever is at present bad or imperfect. Un pn'n-

cipe regeneratcur
—A

regenerating principle. Une Joi rege-

neratrice pour tirer I'agricuUure de Yincrtie—A regenerating

Jaw to force agriculture out of its inactivity. Toutes les

parties de I'agricuUure, trop long-temps negligees ta

France, sollicitent des lois encourageantes et rcgineratrkcz

—
Every branch of agriculture, too long neglected in

France, requires regenerating and encouraging laws.)

Regeneration, s. f. regeneration. This word, heretofore

only used in a religious sense, and as a term of art by the

chemists, has been employed in a remarkable manner in

the french language since the aera of the revolution. It

is now applied to signify the reproduction or birth of

physical, moral, and political objects, as will appear by
the following quotations, as well as from new expressions

and phrases arising from the wbrd itself.

(Une nation qui travaille serieusement a une regeneration

doit necessairement s epurer de ses vices et de son iramora-

litc j la regeneration du peuple franrjois doit etre basee sur

ce principe
—A nation which seriously labours at regenera-

tion should necessarily discharge itself of vice and immo-

rality ;
it is on this principle that the regeneration of France

should be founded. L'etat actuel de la France, ou tons

les clemens de la morale, de la religion, de la politique,

sont confondus, est tel, qu'elle n'en sauroit s^rtir, que

par une sorte de creation ou de rcg'cneraiwn
—The present

situation of France, in which morality, religion and po-

ll h 2 lilies
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litlcs are confounded, is such, that it cannot be extricated

from it without a kind of creation, or regeneration. Nous

devon&a Louis XIV I'avantage d'etre la nation la plus ci-

vilisee de TEarope; nous devrons peut-etre a Loui* XVI
le bienfait d'une regeneration dont jouiront nos neveux—
We owe to Lewis the Fourteenth the advantage of being

the most civilized nation j we shall perhaps owe to Lewis

the Sixteenth the happiness of a regeneration the benefits

of which our posterity will enjoy. Une societ6 populaire

a opcre sa regeneration avec severite, et a combattu les in-

trigaus avec energie
—A popular society has effected its

regeneration with severity, and has fought against its anta-

gonists with energy. Les moyens de regeneration des bes-

tiaux sont sur le territoire meme de la republique ;
la na-

ture nous a favorise comme les autres peuples j
I'insou-

ciance du gouvernement n'a pas seconde la nature. II

faut done operer dans les races des bestiaux une r'egaikra-

iion prompte et complete, en faisant des etablissemens cen-

traux pour clever et conserver dans leur purete primitive

les troupeaux des belles races qui existent sur le sol de la

France, tel que celui de Rambouillet. Les soins du gou-

vernement et une education plus soignee doivent concou- s

rir avec la nature pour multiplier et perfectionner les bes- ,

tiaux—The means of regeneration of cattle are found J

within ihe republic's territory;' nature has been as kind to

us as to other nations > but nature has not been assisted,

owing to inattention on the part of government. V/e

must then. endeavour to effect a speedy and perfect regenc'

Tdtion of the breed of cattle, by establishing central insti-

tutions to raise and preserve in their primitive pcifection

herds and flocks of those beautiful races which are to be

found in France, particularly on the soil of Riuubouillet.

The attention of government and a more judicious culture

may
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may be expected to aid nature and improve the breed of

cattle.)

Regenere; eEj part, regenerated; used in the same sense

23 its verb, regenerer, which follows.

(La nation fran^oise doit etre reginerce dans ses fonde-

mens—The french nation must be regenerated from its

foundation. Voulons-nous arriver au vrai bonheur, ^ la

frugalite et aux moeurs simples de I'age d'or, bannissons

de notre societe reghi'erke le gouvernement des vices et de

' la corruption de tant de generations
—If we would attain

to true happiness, and to the frugality and simplicity of

manners of the golden age, we must banish the dominion

of vice and the corruption of so many generations from

our regenerated society. On a peint aux peoples d'ltalie

les Francois rcgcneres comme des antropophages et des

mangeurs d'enfans—The regenerated French have been re-

presented to the people of Italy as anthropophagi and de-

r vourers of children.)

Regenerer, v. a. to regenerate. This verb is as exten-

~

sively used as its substantive, regeneration j
it signifies, to

give a new existence and to establish a new order of

things in nature, morality and politics.

{Regenerer une constitution politique
—To regenerate a

political constitution. Regenerer et multiplier les races des

bestiaux qui sont repandues sur le sol de la republiqne—
To regenerate and multiply the breed of cattle to be lound

on the soil of the republic. Regenerer une ecole dans ses

principes
—To regenerate the principles of a school.)

Regime, s. m. government; administration. This word,

used as a term both in law and grammar; and by physi-

cians for the patient's rule or regulation with respect to

his diet, &c., has now obtained a very great latitude of
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meaning, and signifies, the perfection of political go-

vernment.

{Regime ancien et npuveau—Ancient and modern go-

iKrnment. Regime royaj et republicain
—

Royal and repub-

lican government. Regime feodal—Feudal government. Le

regime tyrannique de Robespierre et des Jacobins—^The ty-

rannical government of Robespierre and the Jacobins. La

cour, decidee de renverser le nouveau regime, empechoit

letablisseraent du nouvel ordre des choses—The court,

determined to overset the new government, prevented the

establishment of the new order of things. Regime des fi-

nances—^The admijiistration of the finances.)

Region, s. f. a region. The french republic being situated

on a superficies of twenty-seven thousand square leagues.

Dearly equal to sixty-one thousand square english miles,

was first divided int^o eighty-three departments," which,

varying in respect to the habits and dispositions of their

inhabitants, the nature of the productions of their soil,

their situation and climate, called the attention of th«J' le-

gislative branches towards framing a new division, and

this they effected by including the departments within

nine regions, each region comprehending nine departments,

except one which has two additional to make up the whole

number of eighty-three departments.

This new division appears a very natural one. France is

nearly in the form of a square 3 there is therefore a central

one {region du centre), one for each of the four cardinal

points of the compass, and four others betwixt each of

the last four.

In this division by regions, a preference has been given

to names derived from situation and local peculiarities, ra-

ther than geographical distinctions. Thus there are the

region of the centre, those of the north, south, east and

the
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tlie regions of the seas (des mers)j of the sources of rivers

(des sources), of the Garonne, and of the Rhone; as

-will be seen more fully in the following table. See Dc-

faftemcnt.

TABLE OF THE EIGHTY -THREE DEPARTMENTS,
ACCORDING TO THEIR DIVISION BY REGIONS.

'N. B. The letters following the name of the department

shew its derivation 5 wherein it is to be observed that (R.)

stands for riviere, a considerable stream of water empty-

ing itself into a riv(5rj (RR.) rivieres, rivers 5 (M.) mon-

tagne, mountain j (F.) foret, a forest 5 (Fl.) fleuve, a river

communicating with the sea ; (Roch) rocher, a rock.

L
J^^^i^;^ du Nord'( north).

Paris Eure and Loire RR. Pas de Calais

Seine and Oise RR. Eure R. (Strcight of Dover)

Oise R. Seine Inferieure R. Nord

SeineandMarneRR. Somme R. Aisne R.

II. Region des Sources.

Aube R. Moselle R. Vosges, or Vauges,

Marne R. Meurte or Meurthe a chain of moun-

Ardennes F. R. tains.

Meuse Fl. Haut Marne R. . Bas Rhiri Fl.

III. Region du Levant (east),

Haut Rhin Fl. Cote d'Or/ a chain Ain R.

Haute Saone R. of small hills. Isere R.

Doubs R. Saone and Loire RR. Rhone and Loire RR.

Jura M.

IV. Region,
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IV. Reg]Q7i du Rhone.

Haute Loire Fl. Basses Alpes M. Corse, Island in the

Ardcche R. Var R. Mediterranean..

Drome R. Bouches du Rhone Gard R.

Hautes Alpes M. Fl.

V. Rcg207i du Midi (south).

Herault R. Tarn R. Arricge K.

Xozere M. Aude R. Haute Garonne FU

Cantal M. Pyrenees Grientales

Ave iron R. M.

VI. Region de la Garonne.

Gers R. Gironde R. Lot R.

Hautes Pyrenees M. Lot and Garonne Dordogne 11,

Basses Pyrenees M. RR. Correze R.

Landes, or Landes

de Bourdeaux

(waste land)

Vll. Region du Couchant (west).

Haute Vienne R. Deux Sevres R. Mayne and Loire

Charente R. Vienne R. RR.

Charente Infer. R. Indre and Loire RR. Loire Infer. Fl,

Vendee R.

VIII. Region des Mcrs.

Sarthe R. Finisterre (Cape) Manche (the Chan-

Mayenne R. Cotes du Nord (the nel)

IlleandVillaine RR. northern coast) Calvados Roch.

Morbihan, a Gulf. Orne R.

IX. R'g'ior.
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IX. Region du Centre.

Loire and Cher RR. Nicvre R. Creuse R.

Loiret R. Cher R. Allier R.

Yonne R. Indre R. Puy de Dome M.

REGtTLARisERi V. 3. to regulatc. This verb is new to the

language, and is always used in a figurative sense.

(La main dii legislaleur doit etre toujours la pour regu-

lariser les mouvetnens et les operations de la societe—The

legislator ought always to be there with a hand to ngulate

the movements and operations of society. RegidarUer les

mouvemens populaires
—To regulate popular motions.)

REJfiT, s. m. rejection j the act of rejecting. This substan-

tive, new in the sense in which it has been lately received,

is the contrary of adoption, as applied to a proposition or

motion of the legislative body. As I'adoption d'une pro-

position is the acceptance of a motion or proposition, so

le rejet, or rejection^ is the refusal of it.

Renardin, ine, adj. cunning as a fox. A new adjective.

(Aucune ruse renardine est etrangtre aux delicats mus-

cadins pour enlever la poulc au pot des sans-culottes, et

pour leur enlever la meilleure volaille—These delica'tc

muscadins are not as cunning as foxes 5 they cannot rob

the sans-culottes of their poultry.)

Reorganisation, s. f. re-organiz^»tion 3 the act of re-orga-

nizing, or producing a new order of things. See Organi-

sat'ioTi.

Reorganiser, V. a. to re-organize j to renew, reform or

produce a new order of things for the advantage and se-

eprity of the public weal. This verb, which is of new
creation as well as the substantive preceding it, is recipro-

1 i cal
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cal as well as active, as will be seen by the following

examples.

{Reorganiser le comite de surete publique, Ics autorites

constituees, les societes populaires
—To re-organize the

committee of public safety, the constituted authorities,

and the popular societies. Uesprit de ce departement est

^ la hauteur de la revolution republicaine; le fanatisme

y est mort, la raison y regne, les societes populaires s'e-

pufent, les autorites constituees se reorganisent-^1h& spirit of

this department is at the height of republican revolution j

fanaticism is extinct, reason prevails, the popular socie-

ties are purged, the constituted authorities re-organize them*

selves.) See Organiser.

Rkouvert, part, opened again. From the verb recuvrir,

(Le theatre est rcouvert'-'lLh.e theatre is opened again.)

Repressif, ve, adj. repulsive; whatever resists, or with-

holds in reasonable bounds.

(Mesu res repressives
—

Repulsive measures . )

Republicainement, adv. after the manner of a republic.

Republicaniser, v. n. to republicanize. It is sometimes

used in an active sense, to form a republic, or to adjust

a matter according to the republican system.

(li est temps de repuhlicajiiscr le commerce, qui doit ctre

dans la regeneration univeraelle—It is tirfie to republica-

7iize commerce, which ought to undergo an universal re-

generation.)

Republicanisme, s. m. republicanism j the passion for, or

spirit of the republican system.

• (Le rcpublicanisme est manifestee par la plus grande to-

talite du pcuple frangois, ayant uu million et deux cent*

inille
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-> mllle soldats sous les armes—RepuUicamsm has been dis-

covered amongst the greatest part of the whole french

people, of whom there are twelve hundred thousand men

in arms. Donner des preuves du plus ardent republicanisms—To give proofs of the most ardent republicanism. Les

oligarques, couverts de leur manteau de republicanisms»

continuent contre les patriotes leurs persecutions atroces—
The oligarchs, under the cloak of republicanism, continue

their wicked persecutions of the patriots. Les traits de

republicanis?ne
—The features of republicaiiism.)

Republique fbanqoise, s. f. the french republic.

France, on her first organization, became a constitu-

tional monarchy 5 and the national assembly, judging the

nation too weak to proceed further, decre'^d the revolution

to be compleat and ended. But the representatives of the

people, afterwards assembled in a national convention,

declared in favour of a republican government j and, on

the 21st day of September, 1792, abolished the kingly go-

vernment, and pronounced France to be a republic.

From the date of this second revolution, France has as-

sumed the title of republique fran^oisCy une et indivisible

{\\iQ frencb republic, one and indivisible). She supported
this new character during tlie first two years by a revolu-

tionary government, conducted within the republic by
the most violent and sanguinary proceedings, and without

by the most extraordinary methods 3 making efforts of a

nature never heard of before, and not to be paralleled in

the history of the revolutions of our hemisphere.

In the midst of a succession of changes which have fol-

lowed e^ch other with the utmost rapidity, every one sur-

passing in violence what had been before produced, France

effects to style herself one great national family, com-

I i 2 posed
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posed of twenty-five millions of citizens, spread oyer a

surface of twenty-seven thousand square leagues, and,

from her declaration and support of tlie rights of man
and the citizen, of an imperishable nature.

In all addresses from the frcnch rcpuhlic to the people,

and to foreign nations, France declares, that the founda-

tion of her government consists in the principle that the

people are all and ever)' thing j that all that is done ought

be with a view to the beneht and advantage of the whole ;

that as the losses of the republic are sustained by the peo-

ple, so her gains are for their enjoyment, and at their dis-

posal. ,

France h^$., declared, that every citizen ought to ^njoy

an equality of rights j that throughout the republic the

Jove of liberty and fraternity ought to be the prevailing

principle J that there should be a reciprocity in wants and

assistance, and that the necessities of mz should be the

necessities of allj and that whilst this is the rule and

lijaxim within 4he republic, an absolute independence

shall be maintaiified without.

She lays it down as a principle, that industry (which

\% the wealth of nations), and frugality (y/hlch is thn

f:hief virtue of a republic), ought- to be held in esteem

whilst sloth is discountenanced. By connecting the la-

bour of individuals with the prosperity pf the nation,, ci-

tizens, whilst working for themselves, sUduld consider

themselves as labouring for the republic, and prompting

^ach other's benefit and advantage.

The national convention, in an address to the french

cation of the 2d Gertninal, 1794* dcdares, that justice

and integrity shall be made in future the standing orderof

the day; to the end that, in superintending and improving

Ibe in9ral and physical situation of the people, all the

abililiM,
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abilities, every view and endeavour of citizens sl.ould tend

to one common centre, that every one may experience

and derive advantage from the same source ;
and these

exahed virtues and inclinations which form the moral man

and good citizen, become opposed to habits of vice, and

every unworthy pursuit, debasing mankind, and making

man an egoist and bad citizen.

The territory of the republic before the sera of the re-

volution was divided into several provinces j
these ancient

divisions haying been abolished, the republic is now di-

vided into eighty-three departments.. See Dcpartemcnt,

This v/as the labour of the first constituent national as-

sembly, together with its consequent subdivisions of districts;

and cantons; there has been since another division equally

useful and ingenious, of regions, which see under that

name.

In order to obtain a comprehensive idea of the organi-

5jation of the republic through all its branches, the reader

has only to consult this vocabulary for the articles, con-

^ention nationahi assembUes primaires et ehctoralcs, nmnicipa'

Hie, 6cc. and to assist hiiia in this research he will find a

useful index formed for the purpose at the begloning of

this work.

KfiauisiTioN, s. f. requisition. This word, heretofore used

in law proceedings to imply the demands of justice, has

now obtained new acceptations of great latitude.

Accordingly, it is at present employed to signify a right

of actual seizure, or embargo, to which the republic lays

claim in all cases of emergency and necessity, upon what-

ever is wanted for the support of the common weal ; a*

likewise a right to require citizens to devote their lives for

the service of the republic; and in general^ to, caJl for

whatevet
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whatever may be judged necessary to supply and furnish

out the armies of the republic.

The recruits wanted to fill up the armies, and to march

against tj^e enemies of the french nation, have been di-

vided into three classes, called the first, second, and third

requisitions; which were, in the beginning, made with

much ceremony and shew, now in a great . measure, if

not wholly, laid aside : these enrolments being at present

found not so cheerfully engaged in.

The following passages shew the application of this

word.

(Mettre les citayens en regjiisition-^To put citizens in

requisition. Mettre en rcguisii'wn les richesses de la nation—

To put the wealth of the nation in requisition. Mettre en

requisition la recolte, les vivres et denrees pour I'approvi-

sionnement des armees, le§ cuirs pour la chaussure du sol-

dat—To put in requisition the produce of the harvest, pro-

visions for the supply of the army, and leather for shoes

for the soldiers. Mettre en requisition
les bateaux—To put

the boats in requisition.)

It is likewise used figuratively. (Tous les elemens de

la nature, les saisons et le temps sont mis en requisition

pour delivrer la patrie du joug de la tyrannic
—The very

elements, times and seasons are put in requisition to deliver

the country from the yoke of tyranny. Tous les talens,

tous les CQEurs sont mis en requisition
—All hearts, and ge-

nius itself is put in requisition.)

Reouisitionnaihe, s. m. one who is subject to, or called

upon by the requisition, applied to those young men whose

services are or may be required with the armies.

Rescription, s. f. a sort of paper money substituted in

'i'JQS for the assignats, and secured in the same manner

upon
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«pon lands belonging to the nation. See Assignaty Man'

dat.

Resolution^ s. f. a resolution j a proposition which has

been agreed upon in the council of five hundred.

S£ Resumer, v. recip. to resume, or recapitulate one's own

argument. The reciprocal verb is new to the french lan-

guage.

(Un membra de la convention nationale, apres seire.

resume, propose un projet de decret—A member of the

national convention, after recapitulating his own argument,

proposes the heads of a decree. En me remmant, il resulte—

Uecapitulating viy argument, it follows. Un membrc de la

convention, apres setre resume, termine en proposant une

motion—A member of the convention, recapitulating h'ti

own argument, concludes with making a motion. L'abbe

Sieyes, se r'csumant froidement au milieu de Tindignation

generalc,
^'
Messieurs," dit-il,

" vous etes aujourd'hui ce

'•"

que vous etiez hier. Vous vous constituates hier en
*^ assemblee nationale constituante. Qu'cst*ce qui vous
*'
empeche aujourd'hui ?"—The abbe Sieyes, recapitulating

his own argument with calmness amidst the general indig-

nation, says :
"

Gentlemen, you are to-day what you
!" were yesterday. You constituted yourselves yesterday a
" national constitutional assembly. What hinders your
"

being so to-day ?")

Retrograde, adj. m, and f. retrograde. This term was-

heretofore only used in astronomy, and applied to such

planets as move in a contrary direction to the other hea-

venly bodies} it is now employed to signify a retreat, or

an appearance of retreating or giving way.

(Un mouveraent retrograde de I'armee—A retrograde

movement of the army. Une marche retrograde
—A retTOr

gradt
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grade march. Chaqne mouvemeht retrograde de la revola-

tion fait faire les ennemis en dedans et du dehors mi pas
en avant siir le sol de la liberte—Every retrograde move-

ment of the revolution causes the domestic and foreign

enemies to advance upon the territories of liberty. La
marche retrograde de nos troupes me fait faire bien de la

bile—The retrograde march of our troops causes my bile

to rise.)

XIetrogkade, v. n. to give way, to become retrograde.

(Faire retrograder I'arm^e, la revolution—To cause the

army, the revolution, to become retrograde. Obliger Ten-

iiemi d retrograder
—To oblige the enemy to ghe ivay.

Le defaut des vivres, dcs subsistances, la disenterie, obli-

gent nos armees a ritrograder
—The want of subsistance

and provisions, with the flux, oblige our armies to gi've

way.)

Revision (assemblee de), the assembly of revision. By
the constitution of 1/91* this assembly, established for

the purpose of revising the decrees, was to meet every

eighth year after the first meeting, which was to lake place

at the end of the twelfth. By the constitution of 1/95,

they were to meet every three years.

Revolution, s. f. a revolution j a change more or less sud-

den in any situation or state of affairs. The word is

more particularly applied to the changes which happen in

the government of a nation or body of people j and is of

as ancient usage as government itself, or as a state of poli-

tical society on the face of our globe of «arth.

The works of man, however perfect they may be, as

well as civil society itself, are liable to changes and va-

i;iations, which are the effects of their own motions.

Solon
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Solon and Plato, who have assigned the first honours to

legislators and ihe founders of commonwealths, and have

pronounced the establishment of cities and governments

to be the perfection of human wisdom, acknowledge,

tl'.at, however excellent the prudence and foresight of anyk man, it will be impossible for him to provide and guard

against evils and abuses which in the end will work a

change in every political institution.

This change, more or less violent, and more or less ra'

pid, is styled a revolution, though it be in fact no more

than a successive alteration from one form or organ-ization

iHp^ to another. To say that any form or organization shall

always last or continue the samej and that it shall be at

I

all times, and in every place exclusively the best and most

, suitable for the government of other states, would be to

; iDontradict long experience, and nature herself, who seems

\ by her forms to yield and accommodate herself to the dif-

, ference of times and places. There is no durability in any
form of society which is not derived from the philanthro-

py, the justice and probity of its members. Machiavel

has followecj the traces of this successive change in an-

.cient Rome from ^ne form of government to another, in

his political discour-ies on Livy's Roman History 5
and Mon-

tesquieu, Vertot, and our Gibbon, led by a clue imper-

ceptible to the eyes of common observers, have, with

great acuteness of judgment, laid open, and discovered

the causes of the decay and fall of that empire*

La Revolution fkAncjoise, the french revolutiori, of

which we are here to speak, is certainly as to its pririclples

in like manner of a progressive nature
j
and we are only

bfre to collect the particular circumstances which attended

its cxplosiion, and the eifects it has produced on the moral

K k and
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and physical character of the french nation and goverrr-

meut.

It is characterized on a first view by having in the space

-of the first four years been productive of two principal re-

volutions, with the addition of several of an inferio? na-

ture
',
and all of the*n followed by such sudden organiza-

tions in every part of the economy, attended with transac-

tions of so much violence as to communicate repeated

shocks to almost all the people of Europe.

Another characteristic is that of a revolutionary govern-

ment, which the nation was formed into, intended to last

as long as the difficult struggle in which it was engaged
' with the powers in coalition, and until by the wisdom of

its measures it had quieted the minds of foreign nations,

by which its political existence was doubted, through

the revolutionary systems it supported abroad, and th.*".

sanguinary proceedings carried on at home. This could

ouly be effected by a declaration of principles founded on

the unerring laws of nature, on justice, rectitude and

good faith, on a general regard for humanity, and a steady

adherence to punctually fulfilling every engagement j and

such was declared the basis of the nation's transacticrs

with foreign powers.

Th« first revolution of 1789 was brought about by the

late king ; and this altered the former kingly government

to a constitutional monarchy, that is to say, tlie govern-

ment of a king, according to a constitution. This revo-

lution was considered by the french people as a work of

ag«s, and the utmost that the energy of wisdom could

produce. By this step, Lewis the Sixteenth obtained the

title of restorer of the liberties of his people. The na-

tional assembly, after it had re-organized the kingdom in

every branch of its administration, which was effected in

the
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decreed the revolution to be compleat and ended.

In the second revolution to which the last of their kings,

Lewis the Sixteenth, became a sacrifice, the constjrtutional

monarchy was changed to a republic. With the vlnfortu-

nate monarch was sacrificed a number, not to be esti-

mated, of victims, more or less deserving of t^eir fate,

whose fall has since been expiated with the blood of their

persecutors, brought in their turns to the same fatal guil-

lotine.

This last revolution was like the explosion of a volcano,

and shook not only France, but nearly the whole of Eu-

rope, the fire of which was not extinguished until the

whole matter of moderantism, and the revolutionary and

counter-revolutionary spirit was consumed.

After France had sustained these violent shocks, and

had undergone two great revolutions, in the course of

which so much blood had been spilt (without taking into

this amount a number of insurre^ions made by large

bodies of the people), and when she had, moreover, a

gigantic faction of Jacobins spread in every part of the

nation, she declared herself regenerated from every kind

of moral or physical corruption, and restored to herself.

Such appear to be the sentiments of Frenchmen at that

juncture of time, as they are to be gathered from the pub-

lic documents, from the daily journals, and speeches made

in the convention. Of these we shall now lay two speci-

mens before our readers, being opinions of Frenchmen

concerning the revolution, penned at the very moment

these scenes were passing before them. Posterity will de-

termine how far France was justified in making such de-

clarations ;
and this judgment can only, in our opinion,

be formed after a knowledge of the secret causes pro-

K k 2 ducing
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ductng the extraordinary events which fill the history of

this revolution 5 which time alone is able to bring to

light.
'

(Le roi, touche de la deplorable situation de son peu-

pie, prononga ces mots, qui a determine I'epoque de la re-"

n)olution :
^' Je ne veux plus ni impots ni emprunts." Ces

mots memopables, ainsi que la convocation inevitable des

^tats-generaux, qui en fut la suite immediate, ne fit que

proclamer la resolution, ou en fut la cause prochaine, car

les causes generales datent de plus loin. Elle avoit ete

preparee par le cours des choses humaines. Les evene-

mens particuliers et scenes dramatiqufes, qui ont rempli le

cours de cette revchdicn, doivent etre attribuees a des

causes secretes, aux interetsdes agens particuliers, qui en

ont forme les intrigues diverses—The king, affected by
the wretched situation his people were then in, pro-

nounced the words which brought on the epocha oY the

revolution :
'*

1 will have no more taxes, nor loans." These

memorable words, and the assembly of the states-general

which was the inevitable and immediate consequence of

their being pronounced, became the forerunner and pro-

claimer pf the revolution^ for its leading causes are of a

date farther back. The revolution was brought about ac-

cording to the course of human affairs ; the particular

events and scenes of tliis drama, vshich make up the rest

of the revoluiiony must be attributed to secret causes, to

the interests of the several actors, who had to play sepa-

rate and distinct parts in it.

La plus heureuse des revolutions qui s'est encore operce

sur la surface de la terre, est celle qui s'est faite en France

en 1789. Elle nous a fait conn 01 re les principes d'un bon

gouvernement que nons avons reconnu, mais que nous

n'avons pas tous suivis en etablissant le notre. Puissent

les
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les autres nations profiler de nos erreurs, et ne faire point

des pas retrogrades. Nous datons avec I'annee 1/89 du

christianisme notre nouvelle existence ct une nouvelle ere,

mais nos neveux jouiront plus de ses grands bienfaits que

ses courageux auteurs. La rc'vohtwi franpise vouloit de-

truire les differentes causes de la degradation de I'homme

en France. La revolution des esprits est plus grande que

celle du gouvernement, et la regeneration des esprits le

plus grand de vos bienfaits. On pent bien arreter la re-

solution des corps, mais non celle des esprits. No«s de-

vons a Louis XIV I'avantage d'etre la nation la plus civi-

lisee de I'Europej nous devons ^ la revolution qui s'est

operee sous Louis XVI, le restaurateur de la liberie, I'au-

rore d'une regeneration dont jouiront nos neveux—The

best and noblest of all the revolut'iom ever produced upon
the face of this globe of earth was that brought about in

France in 1789. It has made us acquainted with the

principles of good government, which have been ac-

knowledged, though not followed, by us, in forming our

own. May other countries avail themselves of our mis-

takes ! We date from the year J 789, according to the

christian aera, a new one of our own, and our renewed exis-

tence : but the great benefits arising from our revolution will

be enjoyed by our posterity rather than by its bold authors.

The frencb revolution had for its object the destruction of

the different causes of man's degradation in France. The

revolution of the mind is greater than that of government,

and its regeneration the noblest benefit you have con-

ferred. The revolution of the body may be stopped, that

of the mind cannot. We owe to Lewis the Fourteenth

the advantage of being the politest nation -of.Europej

but v/e owe to the revolution hxoi^ghx about under Lewis

the
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the Sixteenth, the dawn of a regeneration which wiil

shine in its full lustre on our posterity.)

H^voLUTioNNAiRB, s. Ri. 3 revolutionist J one who is ^

a friend to the french revolution.

(Quiconque portoit un pantalon avoit dea pretentions

au titre de revolutionnaire; mais s'il arboroit le bonnet ;!

polls, les moustaches et les chevenx gras, oh \ il n'y avoit

plus un mot a dire, c*est inconrcstableraent un rcvolufion-

«^w—Whoever wore pantaloons had a right to the name of

revohitioTust 3 but if he clapped a fur cap on his head» wore

greasy hair and whiskers, to be sure, there was not a

word to be said about the matter, he was undoubtedly a

revolutionist.)

But it appears there was good reason for dressing in that

slovenly manner, for Couthon was for arresting all who

had not the appearance of wvolutionisls. See the next ar-

ticle,

H^voLUTiONNAiRE, adj. m. and f. revolutionary 5 belong-

ings or according to the principles of the french revolu-

tion.

Le gouvernement nuohtionnaire en France—The tevo-

Jutioiiary government in France. This was a name given

to a system of the most tryaunical measures of govern-

meut ever known in the history of mankind, ft was at

first submitted to by the people of France because it was

judged of absolute necessity in the situation the revolu-

tion was then in. The system at length adopted the ab-

surd and mad principle of perfect equality, and of re-

ducing all conditions of mankind, wjitbdU property and

fortune to a common level. This mad system was carried

still further, and a design was formed to revolutionize the

whole world by means of its arms abroad, whilst it made

tlood
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blood the grand order of the day at home. This system of

government, which was by one of the sections of Paris

styled in the face of the national convention a sanguino-

cracy, was at last overthrown with Robespierre and his

club of Jacobins, and one of a more moderate nature

resorted to, having justice and equity for its principles.

(Couthon vouloit qu'on arreta dans les rues ceux qui

n'avoient pas I'air rivolutionnaire—Couthon wished to have

all such put under arrest who in the streets appeared not to

have a revolutknary air. Une armee rtvolutionnaire—A
revolutionary army. Une tete, un esprit, un homme rhjo-

lutionnaire, tel que Mirabeau—A head, a genius, a re%'oIu-

iionary man, like Mirabeau. Le char rcvoJutionnalre roule

rapidement—The re-voluuonary car drives on rapidly.)

Revolutionnairemext, adv. in a revolutionary manner;

according to the principles of the french revolution.

(Haranguer les troupes rcvohitiomialrement—To harangue

the array ii: a revolutionary manner?)

l»FVOLurioN't;E, EE, part, from rlvoiiLt'iomier \ revolutionized.

• \ons avons rcvohLtiomi} le gouverneraent
—We have

rvi'clutumvzed the governnneiil.)

Revolltionnter, V a. to revolutionize; to bring about a

change or state of revolution
;

to inircduce the principles

of the french revolution.

{Rivdutlon?ier un etat—To introdu^^e the principles of the

french revolution into a state or government. Nous devon«

encore revoluticnncr nos iiweur*, nos lois, nos usages, le

commerce, notre pen^ee, et notre i«|>gue, qui est I'instrii-

ment joiirnalier de la pensee—We should yet revohtionizc

ocr rnannrrs, our laws, our customs, our trade, our modes

of thi^kii'g;, ajid our language, whtch is the daily instru-

ment
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ment of our thoughts. Nous devons sUrtout rc'volutidnner

I'industrie rurale, qui fait la richesse des Anglols et des

HoUandois—We should more especially revohitioiiize rural

economy, wliich brings so much wealth to the English and

Dutch.)

Jardin de Revolution, revolution garden. This is the

name given to the garden belonging to the Palais Royal,

as it was heretofore called, now Maison-Egalite.

Place de Revolution, revolution place, or square. The

name given to the spot of ground whereon the Bastile

stood, of which nathing remains j the stones wherewith it

was built are preserved in the cabinets of tlie curious, as re-

lics, whether of french tyranny, or french liberty, the

preservers themselves are best able to say.

Rivaliser, v. n. to rival, or vie with another person or

thing.

{Rpvaliser de celerite^
—^To ^vie in swiftness. Nos troupes

legeres ri-valisent de discipline et d'exactitude avec nos

grenadiers
—Our light troops rival our grenadiers in disci-

pline and regularity.)

RoMANTiauE, adj. m. and f. romantic j having the unnatu-

ral air of romance.

This newly coined word, borrowed from the english

language, has a place in the last edition of the academy's

dictionary.

RoYALisiE, EE, part, of the verb royaliser-, royalized3 at-

tached to the royal party, or cause.

(Les citoyens qui ont d(ifendu la patrie contre I'Europe

r^y^/ii^^—.The citizens who have defended the country

against Europe attached to ike royal parfy.)

ROYALISER.
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Kpi^Al-JSER, V. n. to royalize j to belong to or be attached

to the royal party, or cause.

RoYAttsME, s. m. royalism ;
attachment to the royal party^

or cause.
'

(-Le« defcnseurs ard^^ns du royalisme'^Tht. sanguine de-

fenders of rqydlism. Sentir le royalisme^'^'^o i&sX zii at-

tacbment for the royal partyJ or cause.) .r*i

s.

Sacrer, r. a. to swear in the manner of the lowest people.

This word, formerly applied to the consecration of a

bishop, or the ceremonies used at a coronation, is now

descended to the most vulgar application possible..

(Carrier ne lit que sacrer et jurer aux gens qui, par

commis6ration, voulurent examiner les prisons et soala-

ger les pauvres incarceres entassees les uns sur les autres—
Carrier did nothing but sivear at the people who, out of

compassion, examined into the state of the prisons, and

were willing to relieve the unhappy prisoners crowded to-

gether in heaps.)

Sans-culotte, s. m. a sans-culotte, or one who is without

breeches, a nick-name given at the beginning of the re-

volution to the poorer partisans of it. According to the Pic-

ture of Paris drawn by the hand of Mercier, and taken

long before the aera of the revolution, the inhabitants of

Ihe suburbs of Paris were literally brecchlcss and ashamed j

however, since that time, they, as well as others who

L i were
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were better accorftmodated, so ':far from beih* ashamed,

have been proud of the name of sans- culottes.

" Times of civil commotion have been ever productive

of these kinds of nick-names, derived from accidental

• circumstanced of dress, &c. Thus, England had, during

the tithes of lr«publican frenzy, her roundheads^ so deno-

minated from the c^t of their hair j the Austrian Nether-

lands, their gueux (occasioned by the appellation of beg-

gars given to the party), daring their insurrection against

Philip the Second j and France of late has had her

^a?is-culottesJ &c. as Ireland, more lately, her croppies,

&c.

This title of sans-cuhite, which was at first conferred

by way of ridicule, was afterwards taken up seriously,,

and became honourable in the estimation of the republi-

cans, the anti-royal party choosing to be distinguished

by it.

The aristocratic, party, on their first assembling as

"Stated-general, having assumed the habit and ceremonials

in use in l6l4, were styled les seize-cent-quatorzes (the

sixteen hundred and fourteeners) ;
and these again^ re-

marking the frequent insurrections of the mob of inhabi-

tants of the parishes of St. Anthony and St. JNIarceau, who

were the le^st respectable in point of dress and appearapce

of all Paris, gave them the name of sans-culottes \ and

this epithet, intended to raise a laugh in the politer cir-

cles, was seriously adopted by tlie duke of Orleans and

his adherents, and became the? distinguishing name of the

popular party.
. '.-i

When the representatives' 'of-*tl^ second assembly, or

national Convention, appeared at Paris, in 1792, many of

the deputies from the provinces, having the air and dress

of pqor illiterate rustics, l?ccame objects of derision to

the
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the richer and more polished Parisians j and eVen the riiob

of Paris raa'de'a sco'ff'of their country garb and manners,

attaching to them the title of sans'-cu/oitii /'imctnuch,
"

that'i'at the ve>y doors of the' hall of the assi^mbly, lists

•• were ha.wlced about of the deputies, with their depiart-

•tnbhts' and residence at'PaHs, under the t'hetiM'e: t)6pu-

tQS'sans-cnlotih,' •

" '' * - iv/ . . .. .i

The following' passages Will shew the dlffer^irtt ^tc^^ta-

tions- in which thia^ejjithet hai^ been reeelv'ed 'dtiring 'the

progress of the revolution. ^ .r:;..^'^

'

{Sa7is-culottcs,h6ni' choyehs, vivailt' du trav^ail de 18ur3

--
tnains/erifans de la palfHerbbeissanfauklbis, detHf^ant I'a-

* niirehie et le regime sanguinaire comme egdiement' liberti'

eides et destmcteUr^ de la rtpabVique—^Sares^imtpties, good

citizens/ livirfg' by the laboiirbftheif hands, thd diildVen

of thetr couritfy,'t'abniitting to its l^WS, aVersft to tinar-

-"(ihy arid the
kiys tern of blood, as dquatt/'sBbversivs of li-

*•

^^erty, and tending to destroy'the fepublio;)'-'^*'
'-

' A distinction -has been sometimes made'^'bctwixt tar-

magnols or fi-ergfe d'^rmes (broth^fs in arms) on the ft'on-

tier, and the ^'ans-cuhttes at Paris^ •but, in the folioWing

passage, the carmagno^s are styled sans-cuhttes. (II est

touchant de voir nos braves sdms- culottes prives de souliers

et des bottes au milieu des glaces supporter toutes les pri-

vations avec plaisir. Cette nuit, je vis,un soldat, n'ayant

qu'une mcchante culottede toile toute dechiree :
*' Com-

" ment fais-tu pour te parer du froidavec une mechante
" culotte telle que je te vols ?"-^'^' Je gele, roais je chante:
*' Vive la republique"

—It is aft'ecting to see our brave sanS"

cuhtttes without shoes or boots id the mid^t of ice and

snow, be&ring their hardships with chearfulness. It was

no longer ago than this very night that I met with a soldier

who had on a ragge^i pair of linen breeches, and when I

JL 1 2 askeii
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asked Ulm tow he was able to stand, the severity,of the

weather, he replied:
" I am cold, to be sure ; but I sing:

"Success to the republic."

The fpjlowing anecdote, extracted from the Correspon-

dence of the Emigrants, has appeared before in English,

and our readers • will not be displeased, perhaps, lo.find

it here, with the original French. (Le fameux jour-da

10 d'Ao^fr niadame de Gerastorche, dame de madamc de

j^PLanit^alle,. offrayee, s'est jctee dans les bras d'tyi sans-

cuJotte pour lui demander la viej il ayait les mains teintes

de sang) iM'a tiree 4e la foule, luia ^emande ou il devait

la rnener. Pour ne compromettrc personne, elle I'a prie

de remmener chez lui. Quel fut.son etonnement de voir

qpe la femme de ce^ueux etait une marchande de modes,

et sa mere une marchande lingere. Elle y passa la nuit.

Ik qnt eu mille soins d'elle. Ce n'est pas la i'embarras>

ipais il est bpn de savoir que messieurs 1^ bourgeois sent

des sails-culottes, Le lendemain, ils I'ont reconduite oia die a

-r voulu—^pn the famous 10th of August, raadame deGems*

torche, an atte?idant of madame de Lamballe, »b©ing

much frightened, applied to a sa?is-culotte to save her life.

;
This man's hands were stained with blood, but lie drew

^.-r; her from the croud, ari4> on his asking her whither<^shc

, would be conducted, she (that she might bring no friend

of hers into any difficulty) begged him to take her to his

: own- house. _ But what was her astonishment when she

o.,ifoutid that the wife of this wretoh was a milliner, and his

mother a dealer in linen drapery! She passed the night

with them, and i-qcl with the kindest treatment. This is

;, pot so surprising, as to find a sans-culotte amongst tlic

. class of citizens living in repute. The lady was, the next

day, conducted to tlie place she requested to go to.)

Sans-
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Sans-culotte, adj. m. and f. (Le parti sanS'CuIotie—The

sans-culotte party.)

Sans-culotterie, s. f. the class of men described under

the article sans culofte. The word is sometimes used in de-

rision, alluding to that class.

Sans-oulotisme, s. pa. .^attachment to ..the principles of

the class of men called j^;z5-^«/c?^^(?i.
;

Sans-culottie!ES, s^ f. pl» .Ihe.Dame given for ,some tim^

to the five complementary days added to the twelve

months which form the new french republican year.

1.A San s-cuLOTTiDE,^.'f. the name given to the interca-

lary day at the end 'of every fobrth year, oi" franciad.

This is a great national festival in commemorafion of"the

revolution, when the oath is to be renewed of' living or

;/aidying free. See Fraiiciade. .

' ' '

Sans-jupon, s. f. as j5an?-e.ulQtte w^as applied to the most

indigent class of the
people, so were the female citizens,

their wives^ distingiushed;>bj the name of
if7:;;72^/?c?zz,

i. ^.
'

without petticoats.

Sarde, s. m. a native of Sardinia.

Sab DP,, adj. m. and f. Sardinian, or belonging to Sardinia,

(Sa majestc Sar^e-^fVis Sardinian majesty. Les troupes
• Sardcs-^'Ths. Sardinian forces.)

ScRUTATEUR, s. HI, a scrutineer
J
one who is employed ii^

tl)€ primary and electoral assemblies to scrutinize or exa-

mine the votes with respect to goodness or legality. See

Asicjfihlcc p-2n:c:rey AsscmbUe ehctoraJe,

ScRUTEK, V. a. to scruti:n2e or examine votes at the election

of otiicers.

{Scruier
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{ScriJi^.^r \^ pondoijte. de tous les fonctionnaires publics-^

To scrutmize the conduct of the public officers, S^ruUr

les vrais patriotes
—To scrutinize the real patriots.)

Secretaire, s.m. asecretar)^} an officer attached, tp any

public authority to reduce into writing the proceedings,

carrying on the correspondences, &c.

The french say : Le secretaire greffier of a municipality,

or tribunal.

SfeCTioN, s, f. a division, or arrondissement of a populous

city, such as Paris, which is divided into forty-eight sec-

tions. Every sectioji of a city answers to d canton, and is

governed in the same manner j that is to say, by a judge

of the peace and a commissioner of the police. The pri-

mary assemblies are held in the sections as in the cantons j

and when a convocation of the commune, as in Paris, is

summoned, all the sections are to be assembled at the same

time.

The section of a city is then a subdivision of large

populous (iommunes, like those of Paris, or Lyons, as the

district or canton is the subdivision of a departemcnt. See

these words in their proper places. See likewise Tribunal

civile.

Sentimental, e, adj. sentimental. An adjective which

the french neologists have borrowed from tlie english lan-

guage.

Septembrisade, s. f. the name given to a general massacre

which took place on the 2d and 3d of September, 1/92,

in the prisons of Paris ; when, without form of trial, all

those who were suspected of counter-revolutionary designs

were cruelly put to death.

SEPTEMBRlsf,
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SiPTEajBRisE, iE, part, of the verb Sepiemlrher, (Une

telle fut septemhrisee a la Force—She was massacred in Sep-

tember 1792, at the prison of la Force.)

Septembhiser, v. a. to act as a murderer in the massacre of

the 2d and 3d September, 1792.

(Un tel septemhrisoit aux Carmes—Th^it man acted In the.

massacres at the Carmelite monastefy.)

Septembriseur, s. m. the name given to those concerned

in the horrid massacres in the prisons at Paris on the 2d

and 3d September, 1792, whether as actors in those

shocking scenes, or as the instigators of them j though

the last have been usually
calkd Septembristes. See

Hommes du 2 de Septemhre.

Septidi, 6. m. the seventh day of the decade.

Serie, s. f. a series. This word was only used by mathe-

thematicians j but during the revolution it has obtained

the same sense in which it is employed in the english lan-

guage, being applied to objects susceptible of unifofm

continuation.

(Toute la ser'ie des resolutions—The whole series of resolu*

tions—Proposer une scrie de questions a faire ^ ceux qui

passeront a la censure-—To offer a series of questions for pro-

posal to those who are to proceed in the reprimand. Telle

est la serie des faits imputes—Such are the series of im-

puted facts. Une serie de cruautes et de trahisons—tA

series of treachery and cruelty.)

Session, s. f. a session
;
the term of the duration of an as-

sembly or meeting, applied to the legislative body, in tlie

same sense in which the english word is used with respect

to the British parliam.ent.

Sextidi, s. m. the sixth day of n dgcade.

Sextile,



Sextile, adj., a year is said to be sexiile, or bissextile, when
it nas d66 days, and when according to the new french

computation, a sixth complementary day is to be added.

See Frajiciadc.

SiGNATAifiE, s. m. a subscriber; one who signs his name

to a memorial or obligation.

'

SiGNiFiANT, E, adj. significant; expressive. This word is

received into the late' edition of the academy's dictionary.

(hei expressions Ics plus sigTt^antts-^lLhG m.ait sigmfi-

^izw/ expressions.) r- :

• oi:

SiMULTANJEiTE, s. f. Simultaneity J a nfew siabstaiitive wHrch

has a place in the academy's last edition, a nd[. applied to

actions or things existing together, or having an.agreement
with each other.

(Les societes populaires correspondantes repandent la

slmuUaneite des idees, preparent la simultancite des volont^s

et des forces—The popular corresponding societies propa-

gate the simultaneity of ideas, an4 provide for the simnlia-

ne/ijy
of will and power. Simultanate^ des pensees—A

simultangtty of sentiment).

&IMULTANEMENT, adv. simultaneously J as with one mind,

i This adverb is likewise new, but to be found in the last

edition of the academy's dictionary.

(Faire un mouvement smuhaiiemcnt—To make a move-

ment simultaneously, Plusieurs membres de la convention

rationale voni simuhaiUment a la tribune—Several members

of the national convention ran to the tribune as nvitl) one

mind.)

Singer, v. a. to ape 5 to imitate in an aifected manner.

.{Singer \:^ modes—To ape the fashion.)

* SoCIETtS,
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SociETLS roPULAiRES, s. f. pi, popukr societies; a name

given in France to meetings of* citizens for the purpose of

discussing political questions. They were regularly formfd,

and had presidents, secretaries^ nnd regulations for admis-

sion of members. By tlie constitution of 1/95^ these so-

cieiies are declared to be unconstitutional.

Popular societies owe their origin to the first revolution

which laid the foundation of the constitutional monarchy j

but for years before that event there had been public met!*

ings h(ld at the Palais Royal, wherein the state of the na-

tion was discussed with great freedom; besides which,

private meetings were held, and a correspondence on po-

litical subjects carried on with the provinces.

After the first revolution, ihcsa popular societies, which

were instituted with the design of informing the public

mind, and acquainting the people with their true interests,

continued to increase in France until they amounted to

the amazing number of sixty thousand. It may well be

supposed, that, in such a large body, there must have

been many factious and designing men* Through the

machinations of these, the societies became dangerous,

and arrived at such a pitch of power as to overawe the

national convention,; till at length, after the mos,t violent

struggles, the societies themselves were crushed. See

Jacobin.

Soci^TAHu:, s m. a member of a popular society. At the

time of Robespierre's sanguinary system, whilst the po-

pular society of Jacobins existed, the foUov/ing proposition

was made to the national convention, viz, Une liste est pre-

sentee a la convention nationale des noms et des demeurcs

de tons les socieiaires qui composent la masse de cessocietes

toujoursdisposees^ faire de leurs corps autour de vous un

M m remoart.
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rempart, afin que vous puissiez les cholsir indistinctement

sur les registres
—A list is presented containing the

dwelling-places of all the memhers of popular societies that

the national convention may choose a body ready to form

a rampart round it.

SoLiDAiRE, adj. m. and f. consolidated. This is a word

which was heretofore only used in the french language in

a law sense j but now the French say : Etre soJidaire de

vertus, d'actions h6roiques et de gloire
—To be consolidated

in virtue and in actions- of heroism and glory. The na-

tional convention declared, that (les armees etoient soJi-

daircs de gloire) the army had conscHJated lis glory 'j
that

is to say, the victories of one pari of the army had been

added to the account of ihe rest.

SoLiDAiREMENT, adv. in a consolidated manner.

SoLiDAKiTE, s. f. cohsolidation J
the act of becoming con-

solidated. A new word, now having obtained a place in

the academy's dictionary, last edition,

SouMissioNNAiRE, s. m. one who has given his (soumission)

recognizance^ or undertaking, for any bargain of na-

tional property,

SouMissioxNE, EE, part, of thc following vcrb. (Domaine

scumissionnc-^'An est2LieJor ivblch soumissionSy or recognizances ,

ha've been entered into on the part of the purchaser.)
•

.SouMissioNNER, V. 2t. lo enter into a recognizance, or un-

dertaking. (Soumhsionner une maison—To eiUer into an

undertaking for a house.)

SouvERAiN, s. m. a sovereign j the power of sovereignty.

(L'universalite des citoyens est le souverain—The po^ver

of so'verelgnty is in the body of citizens.)

SOUVE-

\
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SouvERAiNETi, s. f. tliis word is thus defined In the sup-

plement of the french academy's dictionary: "The power

of making laws and enforcing them. The sovereignty of

France, according to the constitution of 1 795, is lodged

with the people, and is one, entire, indivisible, inaliena-

ble and imprescriptible J it belongs to the people, who

exercise it in their own persons, or by their representa-

tives. The Athenian-s made their laws in assemblies of

the people, and gave the administration of them to the

magistrates. In France, the people delegate their autho-

rity yearly."

Sp^xulateur, s. m. a speculator. This word, used only

to signify a metaphysician, or curious observer of the

phenomena of nature, is now applied to civil and com-

mercial affairs, as well by the French as by us. Ac*

cordingiy, they say: Negocians sfeculateurs
—Merchants

who are speculators, i. e. who are watchful, rndustrious

and inventive to seize on and improve every advantage

in the way of trade, &:c.

Speculation, s. f. speculation, or the act of industry in

the contrivance, or improvement of commercial enter-

prises.

Sp]^cuLER, V. n. to speculate j to form plans of commercial

enterprise. This verb, in its former acceptation, v/as

active. (See Speculateur.) In the sense in which it findg

a place here, it is neuter.

(Ives agioteurs de patriotisme spccuhnt sur les produits

d'une motion, comme les marchands spcaihnt sur le cours

de change—The agents of patriotism speculate on the ef-

fects of a motion, as merchants speculate on the course of ex-

change. Le gros fermier sp'ecuh sur ce qu'il pent beneficier

sur la toison du mouton—The capital farmer i/»^v^/^/^j on the

M m 2
price



price of wool. Denoncer les manoeuvres perfides de»

scelerats, qui speculent dans Vombre sur la misere pu-

blique
—To publish the wicked proceedings of such per-

sons as sf&culate secretly on the public distress.)

^PLEEN, s. m. the splepn, pj-operly a distemper so called,

but more commonly applied to a particular irritability or

severity of disposition and temper. A word adopted into

ihefrench language from the english.

(Je ne peux pas me dispenser de citer ici un trait qui a

interesse Paris, qui caracterise le spleen et la malice de ce

journaliste d'ailleurs tres-distingue
—I cannot dispense

with quoting a passage which has interested all Paris, and

which shews the spleen and malice of this journalist, who,

in all other respects, is a respectable character....Dumou-

liez, Fragmens sur Paris. La maladie a laquelle les An-

glois sont particulierement snjet, ct dont le noip a passe

dans les autres langues de I'Europe, le spleen, n'est-il pas

encore une preuve sensible des effets de cette double in-

fluence de leur regime et de lear climat ?—Is not the di-

sease to which the English are particularly subject, and

which has passed to other nations by the name they have

given it, the
splee7i,

a plain proof of the two- fold effects

of their diet and climate ?.. ..Souvenirs de mes Voyages en

Angleterre, translated under the title of '• Letters on
*'

England, by Henry Meister," 1799-)

Spontanement, adv. spontaneously; as with one accord.

This adverb is of new creation. (Renouveier j/»c?n^Ww<?;;;*

le serment de vaincre et de raourir— Spontaneously to re-

new the oath of death or conquest. Le cri de vengeance

et de justice centre les coupables conspirateurs s'est fait

entendre spo?iiajiment de toutes les extrcraites de la repu-

yiqqe jusqu'au centre—The outcry oi vengeance and

judgnacnt
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judgment upon the gfilty conspirators was to be heard,

as witb one accord, from the extremity of the republic to

its centre. Tous les membres de la convention se levent

spontajiement en agitant leurs chapeaux, et s'ecrient :
" Nous

*'
jurons de vivre et'de mourir pour la liberte et pour la

"
republique."—AH the members of the convention arose,

as with one accord, and waving their hats, cried out :

« We swear to live and die free men, and not to survive

** the republic")

Stenogkaphie, s. f. See Stereographie.
-

Stere, s. m. the unity of measure, agf^eabl6 to the new

system of weights, &rc. intended for lire wood. It takes

place of the former voie, of which it is nearly one half.

The corde (cord) of wood, in decimal parts, answers to

•

3.835 steres. See Metrologie.

St]£r]^ograpiiie, s. f. stereography J the art of representing

solid bodies upon a plane j the science of measuring
which is termed sLereometry.

Stereotype, s, and adj. a type, a body that is solid; or

whatever relates to such type, or solid body.

Stereotyper, v. a. to cast in a solid form a page or more

of letter press j to print books from plates of metal cast

in a solid form.

Stereotype, Ee, part, letters cast in a solid form; or

books printed from solid plates of letters.

(Cette ouvrage est ^€]^ stereotypee
—This work is already

cast in solid plates of /^//<?rj....Bibliotheque Fran^oise.)

SiTBVERSiF, VE, adj. subvcrsive j destructive; ruinous.

(Des principes suhversifs de I'ordre general de la society

et nibverfifs de tout gouvernement, basoient le regime

san-
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sanguinaife de Robespierre et des Jacobins—^The sangui-

nary system of Robespierre was founded on principles

subversive of the general order of society, and destructive

to all government. La revolution frangoise a ete une se-

cousse subversive pour la politique royale
—^The french re-

volution has given a shock to royal politics which has des-

troyed them.

SuGCESSiBLE, adj. m. and f. of ability to succeed.

(Des parens ^a^^^wzT'/^^—Relations of ability io succeed.^

Se Suicider, v. recip. to kill one's self; to become a self-

murderer, ^The substantive, suicide, has been long in use 3

but the verb is new.

(Roland sest suicide ; sa femme sur le tombereau encou-

ragea M. N. a mourir en homme—Roland killed himself ,

his wife in the tumbrel (as sh« went to execution) encou-

raged (her fellow-sufferer) M. N. to die like a man.)

{Supple ANT, e, adj. a word of new creation, and implies

one who performs the duty of a public officer, as his sub-

stitute, or locum ienens. By the constitution of 1/93, the

deputies to the national convention were allowed these

proxies, called deputes suppleans, chpscn with their princi-

pals, and to act in case of death, or dismission. The

ofBccrs of the tribunals of justice had likewise their sup-.

fleans.

SuPFL^MENTAiHE, adj. m. and f. supplementary; whatever

is added by way of supplying deficiencies. This adjective

is new.

(Un ouvrage, un livre supplementaire
—A supplemeuiary

work or book. Une mesurc supplementciire—A supplementary

measure.)

SriLVEiLLANCE, s. f inspection; the act of watching to

prevent and provide against damage or impediment in

matters
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matters of a public concern ; circumspection. The sub-

stantive is new
J though the verb, surveilkr, in this sense,

has been long in use.

(La surveillance active sur ^es agens de la republique et

sur tons les fonctionnaires publics
—The active inspection

over the agents of the republic and the public officers.

La surveillance active de la police peut prevenir bien de de-

sordres et de delits—The active circumspection of the police

may certainly prevent crimes and disorder. Le comman-

dant-general de Paris comroande a ses freres d'armes la

plus grande surveillance—The commander in chief of

Paris orders his brethren in arms to use the greatest

circumspection. La surveillance et responsabilite de tous les

agens preposes ^ la conservation de la republique
—The

inspection and responsibility of all the agents appointed for

the preservation of the republic. La surveillance des abus

—The inspection into abuses. Get evenement a redouble

\2i surveillance des magist rats—This event has redoubled

the circumspection of the magistracy.)

Suspect, s. and adj. m. a suspicious, or suspected person j

one supposed to be inimical to the french revolution, or

indifferent as to its principles.

(Classe des suspects
—The class of suspected persons. Be-

put^ suspect
—

Reputed or thought to be suspicmis.)

Tableau
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Tableau civiaUE, s. m. the civic list. According to {he

constitption of 179I, a list was to be formed containing

the names of all the citizens belonging to every section

or canton, who, having taken the civic oath, had attained

to the age of twenty-one years. See Inscription civiqiie.

Tachygraphe, s. in. a shorthand writer j one who is able

to write the words of a speaker with equal celerity with

their utterance, whether by abbreviation or arbitrary

signs, or both, according to the rules of the art of tachy-

graphy, or shorthand writing.

The word particularly denotes an officer employed by
the national convention, at a certain salarj'-, to take down

speeches delivered in that assembly, that they may after-

"Vyards be correctly printed in the journals for the informa^

tion of the people and posterity.

I'acticien, s. m. a tactician j one skilful in tactics, i.e,

the art of training soldiers to form various military evolu-

tions.

(Nous avons pour ennemis les plus grands iacticiem de

I'Europe
—The enemies we have to contend with are the

best tacticians of Europe.)

TiLEGRAPHE, s. m. a telegraph ^
a name given to a machine.

©f the invention of citizen CJiappe, for the purpose of

conveying messagr* from one extreme point to another, be

they
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fney ever so distant, by means of Intermediate corres-

ponding machines of the same construction, placed at

convenient stations; the celerity in communication where-

of depends upon the reception and transmission of tuch

message at the corresponding stations, within the extent

.of thelinci this is to be effected by signals implying

either whole sentences, or single words, or letters j
the

tneaning of which signals it is not necessary the persons

working the machines should be acquainted with : so that

the key to the correspondence need be in the possession of

as few persons as is judged necessary.

By means of this invention, in consequence of which a

line of telegraphs
was constructed, extending from Paris

to Lisle, a message has been conveyed in. two minutes

from the one city to the other, and an answer returned to

it equally swift. Orders which have filled half a sheet of

paper closely l^^rit ten have been transmitted in a quarter

of an hour to that distance, which is about- one hundred

and thirty english miles: a degree of swiftness beyond

the flight
of birds.

Dr. Meyer, in his Fragmens sur Paris, v/hose informa-

tion upon the subject of telegraphs appears to have been

derived from Chappe himself, says, an answer to a ques-

tion made from Paris was returned from Lisle in his pre-

sence, in twenty-eight seconds, reckoning from the time

the signal was answered at Montraartre, the station gor-

responding with the palace of the Louvre, whereon the

tehgrapb'i^ erected at Paris, distant between five and six.

mil«s. The question and answer was each made by a

single motion. The question was—What news ? The

answer—None.

Hitherto the only communications hf way of teUgraph

in France have been on the lines of Paris and Lisle, and

Paris and Strasburgh. Plans have been formed for ex-

N n tendin
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tending it to other parts of the republic, and particularly

to the sea ports, but the finances of the republic have not

been found equal to the expense, and these schemes have

been laid aside. In short, it is easy to conceive that the

expenses of constructing and maintaining such machines

must be enormous, and that the advantages resulting to

the french republic from its telegraph must have been lit-

tle or none. Greater benefits have, perhaps, been reaped

from the invention in this country j
one of its principal

sea ports and largest naval arsenals, and another conside-

rable roadsted happening to be about the same distance of

Lisle and Paris from the centre of their activity; but rich

and enterprising as England at present may be, and, it is

to be hoped, may long continue, it is a great question

whether this mode of communication will ever be further

extended. The merchants of Hamburgh, soon after the

construction of the french telegraph, in 1/94, conceived a

design of erecting a line of telegraphs betwixt that city

and the mouth of the Elbe, about seventy miles, for

commercial purposes, but were deterred from pursuing it,

after mature consideration, on account of the great ex-

penses attending the plan. See Institut aeroUatique.

TiLEGRAPHiE, s. f. telegraphy ; a secret and swift method

of correspondence, by means of telegraphs, as described

in the foregoing article.

The word is derived from the greek language, and

signifies a distant correspondence.

(Les grands abbreviations de la telegraphic facUitent et

accelerent la correspondance
—The great abbreviations

made use of ia telegraphy render correspondence, with its

assistance, easy and expeditious.)

Tel^graphigiue, adj. m, and f. telegraphic; whatever re-

lates to the telegraph.
^

(Gor-
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(Correspondances felegraphlqueS'^Telegrophic correspon-

dence. Qaelqu-s gens dresses ^ conduire la correspon-

dence tclcgrapbique travaillent dans le bureau de Chappe—
In Chappe's office persons are employed who are instructed

in the- method of carrying on the telegraphic correspon-

dence.)

Terbifier, v. a. to terrify j to spread terror and alarm.

This verb is new.

(Les exemples ierrlfient les coupables et les traitres a la

patrie
—Examples terrify guilty persons and traitors to

their country. Accaparer les puissances <jui
ont des

forces, t\ ierrifier )es foibles-^To bring over the. powers
that are strong, and spread an alarm amongst the weaker.)

Terrorisme, s. m. the system q^ terror.

Terroriste, s. m. an agent or partisan of the government

founded on a system of terror, which sprung up amongst

other abuses produced by the measures of the rcvolu-

tionists.

Textuellement, adv. word fpr wordj according to the

exact words.

(Les journaux ne rendent pas te^itueliement tout ce qui se

dit dans la convention nationale—The journals do not give

the speeches as delivered in the national convention nvord

for njuord. L'execution d'un ofdre texiuelJemint confiee par

une loi ou un decret—The execution of an order under

a law or decree according to the exact ivords. La loi porte
^ textuelkment'-'The law implies according to the exact luords,)

TiiEOPHiLANTROPE, s. m. and f. a thcophilanthrope; a dfist,

or theist, v/ho professes himself a philanthropist, or lover

of mankind.

N D 2 Th^Q-
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THiopHttANTBOPiE, s. f. theophilanthropy; deism, or theism^

connectfed with philanthropy, or the love of mankind.

Theophilantropjciue, adj. m. and f. theophilanthrepical 3

whatever has relation to the system bf deism, or theism,

joined to the love of mankind.

Thj^oretigien, s. m. a theorist. This word differs froni

iheoricierii which follows, inasmuch as it implies one who
is continually forming theories which he never redutes to

practice.

(la raanie reformatfice des theoreticiens modernes—^The

madness of our modern theorists in point of reformation.)

TnioRiciEN, s. m. one addicted to theories j a theorist;

applied chiefly to those who pass their lives in idle con-

templation, in opposition to such as are engaged in more

active industry.

Thermidoe, s. m. hot months The month, according to

the new french calendar, which begins on the 19th of

July and ends on the 3 7^^ of August 5
and is so named

from the heats of summer experienced at this time. This

is the eleventh month of tije year, and the second 6f the

summer months, all terminating their names in dor.

The Qth Thermidor answers to' the 27th of July, and

was the day (in 1794) of the arrest of Robespierre, and

the shutting up of the Jacobin club.

^HERMiDORiEN, s. m. ouc of the party which caused the

fall of Robespierre.

(Un ibermidorun, speculateur revolutionnaire—A iher-

midorjan, arid speculator in revolutions. ...Mallet du Pan.)

TOURBE,
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TouKBBi s. f. a mob j
a confused roultitude of people.

This is an old word revived since the time of the frequent

insurrections during the revolution.

(Une tourhe du peuple de St. Antoine et de St. Marceau,

qui entraina corame un torrent tout ce qu'il rencontra dans

sa course s'aggloraera a vue d'oeil et se jetta sur les Thuil-

leries—A moh of people belonging to St, Anthony's parish

and that of St. Marceau, who like a torrent drove every

opposition before them, visibly increasing their numbers,

attacked the Thuilleries. Une tourhe de gens les plus in-

trigans de Paris s'assembla tous les jours au Palais ci-de-

vant Royal—A multitude of the most intriguing people of

Paris who daily assembled in the late Pala is-Royal.)

Traduction, s. f. this word always used to imply a version

or translation from one language to another, is now ap-

plied to signify the surrender or delivery of a person to

the tribunals of justice, in which sense it is entirely new ;

though the word tradmre, from which the substantive is de-

rived, was so employed.

{Traduction de quelqu'un au tribunal criminel revolu-

tionnaire—The surrender of a person to the revolutionary

criminal tribunal.)

Traitement. See Indemnite.

Traitreux, euse, adj. traiterous.

(Une proposition traitreuse et perfide
—A perfidious and

traiterous proposition. Les faux patriotes font tous les

jours retentir la tribune de motions insidi«uses, traitreuses

el perfides, sous le manteau de patriotisme le plus ardent-

False patriots clamour from the tribune with their insi-

dious, traitdirous and perfidious motions.)

Travailler,
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Travailler, v. a. the word signifies, to labour, and has

been applied thus : Travailler les troupes
—To labour the

troops, 2. e. to excite them to mutiny. Analogous to

which is the expression, Travailler le peuple
—To stir up di-

'visions and insurrection anaongst the people.

Tresorerie nationale, s. f. the national treasury -,
the

place from whence the monies received on account of the

revenue of the republic are issued for the public service.

Tribunal de cassation, s. m. this is a tribunal established

by the constitution of 1795, for the purpose of deciding

upon applications for annulling sentences already made,

and hearing appeals from othpr tribunals. There is but

one tribunal of this kind belonging to the republic j it is

composed of judges named by the electoral assemblies, aU

ternately in succession, to the number of fhree-fourths of

the departments. One-fifth of the members of this tri-

bunal are yearly renewed, and members going out are re-

eligible. Every judge has his suppleant, or substitute,

and belonging to this tribunal there are one commissioucr,

with substitutes, named and displaced at pleasure by the

the executive directory.

Tribunal civil, s. m. a tribunal established by the consti-

tution of I795i in every departnient, to determine mat-

ters of appeal or reference from tlie judges of the peace.

See Juge de paix.

This tribunal is composed of twenty judges, chosen by

the electoral assemblies to act for five years who may be

re-elected at the end of that term. They are assisted by
a commissioner who has a substitute named and displaced

by the executive directory; it has likewise a greffier (re-

gister or secretary). The civil tribunal is divided into sec-

tions, and five judges constitute a quorum.

Trx-
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'ribunaux de commerce, s. m. pi. tribunals established

by the constitution of 1795 for the particular purpose of

hearing and finally determining matters in dispute to the

value of five hundred myriagrammes of wheat ; beyond

that amount, in commercial atTairs, whether at home or

abroad, their judgment is not final.

Tribunaux correctionnels, s. m.pl. tribunals established

according to the constitution of 1795, in the departments

to the number of three in each, and not more than six,

to decide upon matters, the punishment of which is nei-

ther infamous or capital. Each tribunal is composed of a

president, two judges of the peace and their assessors, a

commissioner of the executive power, nominated and

moveable by the directory, and a greffier or register. The

president, who is at the same time director of the jury of

accusation, is selected every six months by turn from

amongst the members of the civil tribunal of the depart-

ment.

Tribukal criminel, s. m. a tribunal established by the

constitution of 1795, in every department, to execute

the sentence pronounced by the jury of judgment, when

such sentence is either capital or infamous. It is com-

posed of a president, a public accuser, four judges chosen

cvQvy six months by turns from the civil tribunals, of the

commissioner of the executive power belonging to the

said tribunals, or his substitute, and a greffier. The pre-

sident, the public accuser and greffier are nominated in

the electoral assemblies.

Tribunal de famille, s. m. by the constitution of l/pi,

this was a tribunal established to decide upon family

dls^
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disputes, eithfet bet-wixt father and son, tftbther afid

datigliter, graiidfather and grandson, bfotbers and sisters,

uncles and nephews, &c. This domestic tribunal was to

be constituted of eight persons akin to the family where-

in theground of difference arose, or in default of kindred,

their friends or neighbours. When the sentence of this .

family tribunal directed the confinement of an infant under

the age of twenty-one, it could not be carried into execu-

tion until it was confirmed by the president of the tribu-

nal of the same district.

Tribunal de police municipale, s. m. a tribunal esta-

blished by the constitution of 179 1, ^or ^^^ preservation

of good order and punishment of breaches of the peace.

It was composed of three members chosen by the officers

of the municipality out of their own body ; and when

the number of souls amounted to sixty thousand, or up-

wards, the number of members was increased to five. At

Paris the number was nine.

Tribunal de paix, s. m. a tribunal composed of a judge

of the peace, and two assessors chosen in the commune

wherein the sessions are held. See Juge de paix.

Tribunal h^volutionnaire, s. m. a tribunal established

for the trial of persons accused of being inimical to the

devolution.

Teibune, s. f. the tribune, or pulpit, from whence the

orators in the french national assemblies deliver their ha-

rangues. The tribune is placed by the side of the bar,

and in front of the president, and is raised several steps

from the floor of the hall. The Greeks and Romans had

ibeir tribunes for their orators, but these were a new in-

.Uoduction in France in the manner in which they are now

used.
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ascd. The Jacobins and other popular societies had like-

wise their tribunes, from whence their orators, elevated

above the floor, explained the rights of man, and the prin-

ciples of policy and morality.

Tricolore, adj. m. and f. of three colours j
thie word is

applied by the French to their three national colours, i. c,

red, blue and white. See Cocurde, Drafeau, Pavilion.

Tridi, s. m. the third day of a decade.

Triomphalement, adv. triumphantly j after the mam^cr

of a triumph. This adverb is new.

TuRBE, S'. f. See Tourhe,

Tyranneau, s. m. a petty tyrant.

(Les outrages que les tyranneaux ont fait au peuplc, ont

fcxaspere les esprits: lyrans subalternes, plus cruels ct

atroces que les chefs. Les fermiers-generanx, tous les

agens du fisc, et leur armee de cinquante mille hommes

et cette nuee de gens de pratique, cent mille privilegies,
• deux cent mille pretres accoutumes depuis mille ans a re-

genter la popula9e et les femmes par I'opinion et les prc»

juges, soixante mille personnes vivant de la vie religieuse

et s'engraissant aux depens du peuple agricole et indus-

trieux, qui tous ensemble levoient sur le peuple un impot

volontaire ou force par les enregistremens, dont le calcul

8cul eifrayeroit imagination; cette foule d'intendans ct

de financiers depredateurs et sangsues avoit porte rexaspe-

ration des esprits du peuple ^ un tel point qu'il ,les regar-

doit comme une armee de tyranneaux, au regime arbi-

traire desquels il etoit tous les jours livre sans savoir oCl

deposer ses esperances
—The outrages committed by these

.fetty tyrants exasperated the minds ot the people^ these

subalterns of tyranny were more cruel and arbitrary than

Q o their
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their principals. The farmers-general, all the officers be-

longing to the public treasury, and their host of depen-

dants amounting to fifty thousand } with, that considerable

body, the men of the law, one hundred thousand privi-

IjBged persons J t\yo hundred thousand priests, for tl^c

space of a thousand years in habits of 4irecting the people

and the women according to certain established opinions

and prejudices; sixty thousand persons leading a life of

religion, and fattening on the labour of the industrious

husbandmen; and these altogether levying a tax upon the

people, whether voluntary, or forced from them under

the sanction of registers, the total amount of which was

alarming beyond imagination. This numerous host of

superintendants and collectors of taxes with their bands

of robbers and plunderers had excited such a d:grec of

horror and detestation in the minds qf the people, that they

considered them as an army of feity tyrants, to whose mer-

ciless treatment they were delivered over from day to day

without hope of deliverance.)

Tyrannicide, s. ra. a tyrannicide; a slayer of tyrants. It

is likewise used as an adjective ;
which use of the word i$

entirely new.

(Projet tyrannklde-^K tyranvicidal scheme.)

Wltra-
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tlLTRA-PATRioTiauF, adj. m. and f. ultra-patriotic j vio-

lently patriotic.

. (Des ecri vaing ultfa-patrhiiqucs et des journalistes onl com-

pare Bonaparte aux conquerans spoliateurs de la Grece, ^

cause de son zele outre pour i'accumulation exclusive des

arts en France, et ont fait tort par cette assimilation ^ sa re-

putation bien acquise d'ailleurs—Some lihra-pairiotic writers

and journalists have likened Bonaparte to the conquerorfj

who plundered Greece, on account of his extraordinary

zeal for the exclusive acquisition and accumulation in

France of the monuments of the arts
j
and by this compa-

rison have done an injury to the character which he so

justly merits in other respects.. ..Dumouriez, Fragmens sur

Paris )

Ultra-revolutionnaire, s. m. an ultra-revolutionist j

one who carries the principles of revolutioti beyond their

due bounds. The same word is likewise used as an adjec-

tive, as, Mesufes uhrd-re-vohitionnaires'-'Uitfa-fevoluUoiiary

measures.

(Les ultra-rcvoJutionnalres repetcnt pompeusement dans

de longs discours le mot ^'uhTa-rkvolutioniiaire—The ultra-

revoluiionists repeat in a pompous manner the word ultra'

re'volutmiist in their long-winded speeches.)

Urgence, s. f. urgency; applied to the pressing necessity

of coming to a .resolution, and d^tcrmiaing upon any
matter,

2
(Urgence
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(Urgence d'unc proposition
—^The urgency of a propoji*

tion. Acte ou decret ^urgence
—A decree or act of ur-

gency )

The following phrase is likewise frequently made use

pf by the national convention : II y a urgcnce
—

implying

that the decree or law, with which it is joined, is urgent,

or of urgency^ and ought to be attended to.

Urgent, e, adj. urgent, of pressing necessity.

(Resolution urgeniC'^An Tirgxtit resolution.)

Utiliser, v. a. to make of use j to render useful.

Vandalisms, s. m. vandalism j a system or proceeding

tending io destioy arts and sciences. Of late, this word

has been applied to the excesses which the French were

guilty of within their own country in 1792 and 17P3,

when so many monuments of the fine arts were destroyed.

Se« Iconoclaste.

But the allusion to the Goths and Vandals in (his res-

pect is erroneous, inasmuch as tliesc people, who inha-

bited the countries watered by the Danube, iiud invaded

Italy in the sixth century, were so far from destroying

the works of art tliat they admired them j and Genseric,

king of the Vandals, carried many away from Rome, as

Bonaparte has done from Italy.

This system of spoliation is rather to be defended by

the proc«edings of conquerors in all ages of the world f

what
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what the Romans plundered from the Greeks, the Goths

and Vandals dispossessed them of. From the charge,

however of destroying the works cf art, the Goths and

Vandals are entirely free. But on the downfal of the

french monarchy, anarchy, fanaticism, and a spirit of

avarice and plunder prevailed, and produced scenes in

France of the most shocking barbarity, to which 'van-

dalism is very improperly applied.

The report made by Gregoire to the national conven-

tion, in the second year of the republic, on what was

called the havock and destruction of vandalism, contains a

melancholy picture of the excesses of these plunderers.

The damage, says he, done by them in France, is not to

be calculated, still less to be repaired j the statues of

kings and illustrious persons were defaced ; other antique

statues broken and mutilated; rich libraries- and collec-

tions ef r.-^re manuscripts were taken away, sold by auc-

tion at low prices, and are become irrecoverable to the

country 5
the noble cabinets of ancient and modern coins

were removed and melted
5 those of intaglios, cameos

and precious stones, were broken, scattered about and

lo.it
',

in short, the devas^tators were suffered to plunder
the temples of arts and sciences for a long time with the

fullest impunity, and without the least opposition. These

enormities were carried on under, colour of the decree of

the convention, whjch directed the removal of all the en-

signs of royalty and the feudal system j they were further

excited by the speeches of the ignorant part of the assem-

bly, who were constantly exclaiming against the sciences

and men of letters
3 and when at lepgth it was thought

necessary to put a stop to this destruction, the measures

hrst fdilen upon were weak and inefFectual.

(Nous
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(Nous nions que les Vandales se solent rendus coupables

des exces raonstrueux qu'on a voula exprimer par le mot

Vandalisvic'. Non, jamais ils n'ont aneanti de propos deli-

bere en Italic des raonuniens des arts, et surtout ceux qui

portoient le caractere auguste de I'antiquite, ct qui etoit

devenus sacres par une existence des siecles. Non, ja-

mais ils n'ont exerce dans les pays qu'ils out conquis les

cruelles devastations que les hordes barbares des Frangois

ont commises dans le propre sein de Icur patrie
—We deny-

that the Vandals were ever guilty of the shocking barba-

rities which it has been thought proper to stigmatize with

the name of Vandalism. No, they never deliberately de-

faced the monuments of the arts in Italy 3 much less

those that bore tlie venerable stamp of antiquity, and

were become sacred as having existed for ages. No, they

Dever committed that cruel havock in the countries they

conquered, which barbarous hordes of Frenchmen have

been guilty of in the very heart of their native land....

Rapport de Gregoire, du 14 Fructidor, Tan 2, ^ la con-

vention nationalesur les destructions du Fa7idalisme et sur

les moyens de les reprimer.)

Vendeen, Royaltste de la Vendee, s. m. aVendeanj a

royalist of la Vendee, the name of a depattment, for-

merly the province of Poitou. These royalists, who op-

posed the republican government with so much violence^

have been sometimes called Chouans. See Chouan.

The Vendeans formed three large armies, whereof Ihe

principal one under the command of Charette, was raised

in the low country of Retz
j
the second, or central army,

was commanded by Sapinaudj and the third, to which

the name of Chouans was chiefly applied, was under

Stofflet. These three bodies were joined by aristocrats of

every
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every sort and took the name of the royal catholic and

christian army, having for their ensign, a cross, with three

flower de luces.

The consequences of this insurrection to this depart-

ment, chiefly inhabited by industrious and peaceable

husbandmen, are shocking beyond all example. The best

cultivated and most fruitful part of France has been laid

waste and depopulated, the flourishing city of Nantes

ruined, thousands of men, women and children miserably

perishing j those whom the sword spared being destroyed

by famine.

No sooner had the republic, one and indivisible, pub-

lished to all Europe that the french nation had univer-

sally declared itself a republican government, ihan a

whole department, with part of others adjoining, de-

clared for royalty and the catholic faith, in terms equally

strong with the supporters of liberty, equality and the

rights of man.

The inhabitants of la Vendee (a people, as has been

before observed, who were quiet and well disposed, the

general character of cultivators of land) had accepted

the constitutional monarchy with raptures of joy, flatter-

ing themselves that thry should reap their future harvests

without any of those vexatious claims with which their

industry had been heretofore burthened. Ignorant of

what was going on at Paris and in the great cities, their

minds were not agitated by the rage of party; and they

would not, perhaps, have at all opposed the republi-

can system, had they been suffered to enjoy their religious

sentiments and opinions without molestation, agreeable

to the declarations which had been made of liberty of

cpnscience.

But
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Biit Hie cause of this cruel insurrection, which brought

on scenes of bloodshed hardly to be equalled in the histo-

ries of civil wars, cannot be better laid open than in the

words of the report, made to the national convention by
the deputies Gallois and Gensonne, after their return on

the gth of October, 1791.
" The origin of the insurrection of la Vendee," say

these deputies,
** takes date from the time these people

tupposed their liberty of conscience invaded, and them-

selves injured through their priests, whom they consider

as their intercessors with God and his saints; as Well as

by an opposition to their opinions on religious matters.

*' Inflamed with sentiments like these, the Fnideam

looked upon ihe municipalities, the public functionaries

and constituted auihorities as their bitterest eneniiesj be-

cause these officers did not see the decree concerning reli-

gion and liberty of conscience put in force. The constituted

authorities soon became incapable of keeping a people

Within bounds, who, in other respects gentle, were now

worked upori by their priests, who, whether sworn or

unsworn, contributed by dissensions amongst themselves

to blow the sparks of discord into a flame. 8ee Prcire

ssrmente and non-sermente, and Constitution civile du Clerge.
** The line of separation that was drawn betwixt the

ptiests by the distinction of sfirment6 and non-sermente,

occasioned a schism betwixt the people themselves, and

was the cause of feuds and di\isions amongst persons of

the same family. The unsworn priests, who had for a

a long time led these deluded people as they thought pro-

per, easily prevailed on their credulity to believe that the

sworn priests were in fact become a laity, and therefore

could not administer the sacraments, nor intercede with

saints, and were therefore incapable of procuring th^ra

the
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the blessings of Heaven, or securing tliem the least hope

<j{ paradise i and insisting upon these points, the unsworn

priests, as may be supposed, gained over a large party.
" The hatred betwixt these opposite pai:ties became daily

tnore and more inveterate j
for as the party attached to

the unsworn priests were obliged to attend their secret

meetings in the privacies of hills and vallies, they, pn

that account, were violently set against the sworn priests

and their small flock.

'' What has contributed in the greatest degree to in-

flame the uiinds of the people, and to work the schism

up tq its greatest height, has been the conduct of a cor-'

gregation of missionaries, a sort of lay priests, who are

established in tiie bourg St. Laurent, district Montargu,

where they hiive so been for upwards of sixty years past j

and these are spread over not only la Vcndee> but other

departments, and are strongly connected with a nunnery
of black sisters, who call themselves filles de la sagesse.

" The instructions issued by these two congregations^

which are greatly respected in this department, have

wrought upon these infatuated people to that degree, that

they have conceived the most violent animosity against the

constitutional priests, and even against the new constitu*

tiou itself.

" These instructions which are addressed to the inhabi-

tants of the 'country, set forth, amongst other matters,

that persons applying to the sworn or constitutional priests

for the administration of sacraments commit a sin, which

cannot be pardoned in the article of death
; that mar-

riages solemnized by them are nul and void before God
j

ilr.ii rather than suffer these sacrilegious priests to bury
(h.-lr dead, it were better to hide the corpse in unconse-

! P crated
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crnttd ground. They further declare, that all municfpa-'

lilies and constituted authorities continuing thcBc sworn

priests in their functions are apostates) and that every

communication with such sworn priest is sacrilege.
" This religious division amongst the people has produced

a political schism, which there is reason to fear will break

out into a civil war. The people who attend the sworn

priests at mass, and who are not above a third of the

whole department, give themselves the name of good pa-

triots; in coiisequeoce whereof those who follow the

tjnsworn priests are styled aristocrats. These last are

joined by all who are enemies to the new constitution, in

hopes, with their assistance, to bring about a counter-revo-

lution.

"
Notwithstanding all the endeavours which have been

used," add the deputies,
" to abolish these distinctions,

which have nothing in common with their differences on

a religious account; and though they have been frequently

told, that the political constitution was distinct and sepa-

rate from the civil constitution of the clergy j
that the law

was averse to force any one's conscience in religious mat-

ters; that they might hear masses wherever they chose,

provided they were good citizens, and observed the law?,

yet the same political and religious schisms prevail amongst

them"

The report concludes with observing,
" that the minds

of the people, thus worked up to a frenzy, and still fur-

ther excited by a band of priests, who keep alive the flame of

discord amongst them, civil as well as religious, are at pre-

sent in so strong a ferment, that something very calami-

tous is to be apprehended."
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Vend^miairEj s. m. vintage month. The first month ol

the year, according to the new french calendar, beginning
on the 22d of September, and ending on the 21st of Oc»

tober, so called because the vintage falls within that tim-c.

This is theiirst of the autumn months, all of which ter-

minate in aire,

Ventose, 8. m. wind month. The sixth month of the

year, according to the new french calendar, commencing
on the 19th of February and ending on the 20th of March,

l)eing a time when high winds usually prevail. This is

the third of the winter months, terminating, as the tv/o

others^ in Ssf,

Verdict, s. m. a verdict j the determination of a jury upon

the matter of fact, after hearing evidence in the cause for

and againsti

Versatiliti^, Si f. versatility; a disposition to change.

The adjective, 'venatile, has been long used in the french

language j
this substantive but of late.

(La 'versatUhe de I'opinion publique
—The 'versatility of

public opinion. La versatiUte dc nos principes sur notre

economic publique—The ^versatility of our principles on

public economy. La 'versatiliic de la faveur publique
—The

'Versatility of public favour.)

Veto, s. m. this substantive is formed of the latin verb, I

forbid, being the name given to the right or prerogative

which during the constitutional monarchy of France was

allowed to be exercised by the king, of suspending the

execution of the decrees of the legislative body, but not

of absolutely negativing them. It is adopted from the

fonxi used in ancient Rome by the tribunes of the peo-

? p 2 pie.
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pie, who, whenever they opposed the decrees of the se-

s nate, or any act of the magistrates, pronounced the-word

'veto.

Vexatoire, adj. m. and f. vexatious.

(Le systeme de finances vcxatcirc dolt etre entitremeni

aboli parmi nous, qui ne vpulons qu'un goavernement

juste et modere, un caractere national d'egalite en droits,

un regime d'equite naturelle et de justice
—The 'vexatious

system of finance should be entirely abolished from

amongst us, as we shall have a government tbat is just

and moderate, a system of natural equity and justice 3
so

that equality of rights will be the national characteristic,

Un impot vexatoire—A vcxatkus tax. L'assemblte na-

tionale atfranchit la France des droits incommodes et

<v£xatoires, qui arretent le voyageur ^ toutes les portes des

yilles et sur tous les chemins-t—The national assembly re-

leased all France from those troublesome and vexaiiaus du-

ties, to discharge which the traveller was detained on his

journey, and stopped at his entrance into great towns.)

'V'lCiNAL, E, adj. by-ways.

(Chemins vicinaux—Roads ivhicb ati not puhTic highways,

luCS chemins 'vidnaux sont degrades par les ronlages, ce

qui retarde I'arrivage des subsistances dans les villes—The
hy-roads are broken up by waggons which retard the arri-

val of provi&iops in the to^ns.)

ViCTiMEE, V. a. to sacrifice; to point out victims. The

substantive, apd reciprocal verb, se victimer (to offer up

one's self a sacrifice), has been long in use; the verb has

pnly been used, in its active sense, during the revolution,

j^n4 it will eycr be thoijght ^ith too much aciivity.

(L'aristo-
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(L'aristoGratle 'viaime les patriotes—The aristocracy

points out its victims amongst the-patrlots. Confondre ceux

-

qui ont Wis^e victimer les meilleurs patriotes—To rout

those who have suffered the best patriots to he sacrificed.

La faction sanguinaire en France 'victime en^n TinQOcente

Elisabeth—The sanguinary faction in France at last

sacrifices the ipnocent princess Elizabeth, Lpuis XV I^

le dernier roi de France^ fut victime—Louis XYl, the

last king of France, was sacrifced. Robespierre ct ses

chevaliers de la guillotine, semblables ^vi vautour car-

nivore qui designe dej^ dans les airs la tendre colombe

pour sa proie, viclimlrent dans chaque seance de leur

club infernal un grand nonibre de sacrifices pour les im-

moler a leurs &mes sanguinaires, qu'ils ne purent ja-

mais assouvir, et pour les ofFrir en sacrifices aux furies

de Tenfer—Robespierre and his knights of the guillotine,

like greedy vultures that mark the harmless dove for their

prey as she flies along, pointed out their victiins at every

meeting of their infernal club, to sate, if possible, their

souls thirsting for blood, and to offer up sacrifices to the

furies of the lower regions.

ViGiLER, v. a, to watch over.

(/^i§-i/^r toutes les parties de radministration, surtout la

partie financiere—To <ivatch over every part of administra-

tion, especially the financial branch. Vigiler I'knterieur

de la France, aussi hien que ce qui se passe en dehors—Tq
'watcb what is passing at home in France, as well as what

is doing abroad.)

VisiTEs DOMiciLiAiRES, s. f. pi. domiclliary visits j a

search made in the houses of citizens with an armed force

under the direction of the magistrate. These domiciliary

fjisits can only be made under a law for the express pur-

pose.

Vo CI FEE A-
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VocifiSrations, s. f. p]. vociferations. This word is in-

troduced into the appendix to the last edition of the French

academy's dictionary, and there defined : Paroles accom-

pagnees de clameurs, proferes^ dans une assemble^—Words

loudly delivered in an assembly. See Vocifirer.

VociFERER, V. a. to vociferate. The violent debates which

so frequently took place in the national assemblies and

other popular meetings in France have brought on the ne-

cessity of adopting a new word of latin etymology (long

since received into the engllsii language), the french

tongue, it should seem, not affording a substantive and

verb sufficiently expressive of the vehemence with which

the republican orators delivered their speeches. See Vo-

ciferai'wns.

Vote, s. m. a vote j
the suffrage or voice given at certain

elections, or in deliberations ppop political subjects.

END OF THE piCTIO^'A:f,Y

LIST
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From xohence the Citations are made zohich are

to be found in this Vocabulary.

Collection des Decrets de I'Assemblee Constituante.

Correspondance Orlglnale des Emigres. Paris, 1793.

Chr. Girtanner HIstor. Nachriten und Polit. Betrachtungen

uber die Franzos. Bevolution. Berlin, 1/93.

Considerations sur la Nature de la Revol. de France, par

Mallet du Pan.

Npaveau Dictionnaire Francais, contenant les Expressions de

riOuvelle Creation du Pcuple Fran^ais, Ouvrage addltibn-

iiel au Dictionnaire de I'Academie Frangoise, et a tout

autre Vocabulaire, par Leonard Snetlage, Docteur en

Droit, de TUnlversite de Gottingue. Gottingus, lyQo.

Dictionnaire de la Constitution Fran^oise.

Dictionnaire de rAcademie Frangoise. Cinquienie Editio".

Paris, i'An de Iii Republique (1/98).

Discours de St. Just sur PEiat des Finances.

Les Discours des Orateurs et Kapporf^eurs dans la Convention

Naiionale.

Frffgmens sin Pari^% par Frrjderic-Jean Laurent Meyer, Doc-

teur en Droit, ^ Hambourg. Traduits de PAllemand par

le Ortncral Duir.duriez. Hambourg, i/pS,

Lettr<?
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L-ettrc de Bergasse contre les Assignats.

Histoire de la Revolation Fran^oise, par RabaiVf .

La Minerve d'Archenholz.

La Galerie des Etats-Gcneraux.

La Jacobiniade, Potime Epiqae.

Manuel des Banquiers et des Gens d'Affaires. Paris, l/PS,

Manuel de Neologie. Paris, 18CX).

Appel ^ rimpartiale Posterite, par la Citoyenne Roland,

Femme du Ministre de rintericar. Paris, 1/95.

Souvenir de Mes Voyages en Angleterre. Zuric, 1/95.

Translated under the title of " Letters on England, by

Henry Meister. London, 1799."

Voyage a Paris vers la Fin de 1795 (by the Author of the

foregoing article). Paris, I'An 5 de la Republique (1/97).

A Translation of this Work is preparing for the Press by
the Author of this Vocabulary, the Translator of Meistcf's

"
Voyages en Angkterre."

t)ictionnaire Neologique des Honjmes et des Choses, par le

Coilsin Jacques.

The following is a list of gazettes, and other daily and

Weekly literary and political papers^ taken from the"Frag-
mens sur Paris," a work which has been well .-received on

the continent. This list is therein said to have* been ob-

tained from the office of the Executive Directory 5 and the

addition to this work of so great a curiosity it is thought

will not be unacceptable. These papers were all circulated

in the course of the year 1797» so that every Parisian had hi*

favourite print, which from that moment became his oracle,

according to which he thought and spoke. Of these there

have
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have been fifty in course of publication at one time; many,'

as may be supposed, dying daily, and being replaced by
others which expired in their turn, often neglected and un-

known. None of them have a date prior to the commence-

ment of the revolution, and in these the different parties en-

gaged each other, government adding strength to itself from

their support and circulation. Many of these papers were

badly printed, both in respect to type and paper; some of them

were morning, others eveniog papers ; the price after cash

had superseded the assignats was deux sols, cr something

less than two pence sterling, of which the hawker was al-

lowed one third for his ptofit.

Title of the Paper, Names of. the Editors,

Monlteur Regnier and Trouve.

Republicain Frangois . .

Courier de la Legislature et

de la Guerre,

Courier Francois.

Courier d'Egalite.

Journal du Soir ....

Brosselard and Chazot,

Etienne Feuillant, propremeht
les FreresChai^neau^

Journal du Matin et du Soir
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Title of the Paper.

Annaks de la Republique

Fran^oi&e ....
Aimales Politiques . .

Journal de Paris . . .

Censeur des Journaux .

Historicn

Nouvelles Politiques ,

Bulletin Universel, ou Pa-

piers Nouvelles.

Journal de France . . .

Mercure Universel . . .

Journal Militaire.

Bulletin de Litterature . .

Decade Philosophique etLit-

teraire

Petites Affiches.
'

Bulletin des Nouvelles et

Indications.

Journal des Debats et De-

crets

L'Ami des Lois ....
Journal des Hommes Libres

L'Orateur Plebeien.

Tribun du Peuple . . .

L'Ami du Pcuple . . .

Journal des Patriotes de 1789

Sentinelle

Le Batave

Gazette Historique et Toli-

tiquq de la France et de

VEurope.

Names of tie Editor:

Rouillet.

Mercier.

Roederer and Corancez.

Gallais.

Dupont de Nemours.

Suard.

Freres Chaigneau.

Cussot and Batie.
^

Lucet.

Say, Guinguene, Boisjolin and

others.

Baudouin.

Poultier.

Vatard and Antonelle.

Baboeuf.

Lebois.

Real.

Louvet.

Dusaulchoy.

L'AudI-
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Title of the Paper,

L'Auditfur National.

Gazette Frangoise . . .

Magasin Encyclopedique .

Prix courant.

Le Veridique . . . . .

Tableau de Paris, h present

Feuille du Jour, ci-devant

Quotidienne.

Courier de Paris, ou Chro-

nique du Jour ....

Le Bon Homme Richard.

Gardien de la Constitution

Courier Republicain

Courier de la Librairie,

L'Anti-Rnyaliste.

Annales Religieuses, Politi-

ques et Litteraires.

Journal des Campagnes.

Bedacteur ,

Journal du Lycee des Arts

Journal des Enfans.

Journal Allemand der Pari—

ser Zuschauer ....

Journal de la Justice Civile,

Militaire et Commerciale

Annales de la Religion . .

Bulletin de la Semaine.

Journal des Finances.

Le Contradicteur, ou la Re-

vue.

X^e Publiciste Philan trope .

Names of the Editors,

Debarle.

Millin.

Husson.

Michaud.

Imbert de la Platiere and La-

batut.

Jolivet, dit Baraliere.

Poncelin.

Thuaut.

Desaudray.

Bohmer, Blau, Nimis and

Dorsch.

Gregoire,

Xavier Audouin,

q2 Of
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Of" the foregoing list ih.eAIoniteur'wsis In the greatest request,

and the paper that for the most part found its way out of

France} accordingly, the citations in this vocabulary are

chiefly made from that paper, for which there has been so

great a demand as to occasion its being reprinted and pub-

lished in volumes, the first volume appearing in June, 1/97;

INDEX,



INDEX,

Denoting the Pages wherein the following Words

are to he found, with Explanations of the New
Order of Things in France, the History of its

Revolutiony Political Remarks, Anecdotes, &^c,.
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Page

Conihrjissaire auditeuf des

guerres
—du directoire

executif—de la comp-
tabilite nationale—de

police
—du roi—de la

tresorerie nationale 55, 56

Commune '

. .56
Complemeniaire . 57

Coriciliabule . . 58

Confraterpiser . . 5g

Conscription mllitaire—^

Consent '

, .60
Couseil des cinq-cents

—
des .anciens—general

de la commune— de

departement—de dis-

trict—de justice
—mar-

tial—municipal 60, Ol

Conservatoire—des arts

ct des metiers . 6l

Constituant—Constitu-
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